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^  LIBRARIES 

PREFACE 

This  part  contains  a  considerable  number  of  documents  in  addition  to  theo¬ 

logical  and  literary  texts  (not  devoted  to  any  particular  author  or  genre  of 

literature).  The  editing  is  the  work  of  several  persons.  Dr.  Barns  is  responsible 

for  2532-4,  2539  (identified  and  worked  on  by  M.  L.  and  S.  West),  2543-4, 

2547-9,  2552,  2561-2,  2564,  2570,  2597-8,  2604-10,  and  2612-6;  Mr.  Parsons 

has  taken  for  his  share  2555,  2557,  2558-9,  2563,  2567-8,  2572-7,  2580,  2582-3, 

2585-6,  2588-95,  and  2601-2;  Dr.  John  Rea  has  worked  on  2531,  2537-8, 

2540-2,  2546,  2550,  2554,  2560,  2565-6,  2569,  2571,  2578-9,  2581,  2584,  2587, 

2596,  2599,  2600,  2611 ;  Turner  takes  responsibility  for  2535,  2536,  2545,  2551, 

2553,  2556,  and  2603.  The  detailed  responsibility  is  also  set  out  in  tabulated 

form  (by  initials  of  authors)  in  the  Table  of  Papyri,  p.  ix.  Some  of  the  texts 

included  are  reprints,  e.g.  2551  was  given  its  first  edition  by  P.  Sattler,  2603 

by  J.  Harrop.  The  transcript  and  almost  all  the  restorations  in  2535  are  the 

work  of  Mr.  E.  Lobel,  who  has  made  a  number  of  excellent  suggestions  on  other 

texts.  Some  of  the  papyri  for  whose  final  form  Dr.  Barns  takes  responsibility 

were  first  worked  on  and  identified  by  Messrs.  A.  Schachter  and  R.  A.  Coles ; 

Dr.  Barns  would  also  like  to  express  his  obligations  to  Professor  H.  Lloyd- Jones. 

The  four  principal  editors  have  also  freely  consulted  each  other. 

The  general  editors  would  like  once  again  to  thank  UNESCO  for  a  sub¬ 
vention  of  five  hundred  dollars,  and  the  Oxford  University  Press  for  their  care 
in  the  printing. 

E.  G.  TURNER 
T.  C.  SEE  AT 

July  iq64  Graeco-Roman  editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXVII.  As  there, 

the  dots  indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated 

number  of  lost  letters  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  In  the  new  literary 

texts,  corrections  and  annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from 

that  of  the  original  scribe  are  printed  in  thick  type.  N on-literary  texts  are 

printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs 

occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults 

of  orthography,  &c.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is  printed  where  written, 

otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round 

brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets  <  ) 

a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters, 

double  square  brackets  [[  Jj  a  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the  line. 
Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 

dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 

indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  In  the  new  literary  texts  letters  not  read 

or  marked  as  doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without 

the  dot  marking  doubt  in  the  reconstruction  if  the  context  justifies  this.  Lastly, 

heavy  Arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  pre¬ 

ceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 
The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  Liddell  and 

Scott,  Greek-English  Lexicon  (ninth  ed.).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will 
be  self-explanatory. 
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THEOLOGICAL  TEXT 

2531.  Theophilus  of  Alexandria,  irepl  Karavvgeaic 

Plate  I  (?)  Sixth  century 

These  fragments  come  from  a  page  of  a  papyrus  codex,  which  was  about  14  cm. 

wide  by  20  cm.  high.  Fr.  1  (c.  2  x  4  cm.)  contains  a  few  letters  from  the  first  four  lines 
of  the  recto  and  the  first  three  lines  of  the  verso.  Since  the  last  line  of  the  recto  is  pre¬ 

served  on  frag.  2  (9-5x11  -5  cm.),  the  lateral  position  of  fr.  1  is  roughly  fixed  by  the 
number  of  letters  missing  between  it  (fr.  2  r.  9)  and  the  first  surviving  letter  on  the 

verso  (fr.  1  v.  1).  The  amount  of  text  missing  between  the  fragments  on  both  sides 

suggests  that  about  six  lines  are  lost,  and  this  allows  the  height  of  the  page  to  be 

calculated  approximately.  A  third  small  fragment  is  blank. 
The  writing,  done  in  a  brownish  ink,  slopes  to  the  right  and  is  clear  and  rather 

large,  with  cursive  forms  but  sparing  of  ligatures.  I  am  in  doubt  about  its  date  and 
can  find  no  completely  convincing  parallel,  but  it  resembles  P.  Cair.  Masp.  ii  67177 

(Pis.  XIX,  XX)  of  the  sixth  century.  The  ends  of  words  are  frequently  marked  by 

a  space. The  text  contained  in  the  fragments  is  printed  under  Theophilus’  name  among  the 
Apophthegmata  Patrum  in  J.  P.  Migne,  Patrologia  Graeca,  vol.  65,  col.  200  (4),  but  the 

title  'On  Contrition’,  given  by  the  colophon  here,  is  new.  In  the  list  of  Theophilus’ 
works  compiled  by  G.  Opitz  (RE  2te  Reihe,  ster  Band,  col.  2163  No.  44)  it  is  described 

as  a  homily  on  the  Judgement  and  in  M.  Richard’s  list  (Museon  52,  p.  41,  no.  33)  as 
a  sermon  on  death  and  the  Judgement.  The  second  description  is  based  on  a  title 
found  in  one  of  the  manuscripts  (cod.  Vat.  gr.  2000,  f.  260),  irepl  e$68 ov  ifivxrjc  Kai 

diro(j)dceo)c  Kai  dnoKpicewc.  These  descriptions  seem  more  apposite  than  irepl  Karavvgecoc 

and  arouse  the  suspicion  that  the  short  piece  printed  in  Migne  is  the  peroration  of 

a  longer  work,  but  a  Syriac  version,  published  with  a  French  translation  by  Bri&re  in 

Revue  de  l’ Orient  chritien  xviii  (1913),  pp.  79-83,  has  no  more  than  Migne,  and  one 
manuscript  in  which  it  appears  is  attributed  to  the  sixth  or  seventh  century. 

References  to  an  Arab  version  and  to  other  passages  in  Migne  obviously  based  on 

this  one  are  to  be  found  in  M.  Richard’s  article. 
Since  the  colophon  is  on  a  verso  one  might  imagine  that  this  was  the  last  page  of 

a  book  made  of  one  gathering  of  sheets  of  papyrus  piled  recto  upwards  before  folding 

(Schubart,  Das  Buck2,  p.  129),  but  this  practice  does  not  amount  to  a  rule  (ibid.  p.  130) 
and  no  reliable  conclusions  about  the  gathering  or  the  book  can  be  drawn  from  a  single 

page.  The  piece  printed  in  Migne  would  occupy  about  five  sides  in  this  book. 

0  2244 



THEOLOGICAL  TEXT 

Fr.  i  (recto) 

->  7to]v  fj  Ka\y\rjac 

rov  KocfMOV  ;  ttov  rj  /cev]oSo£[ta ;  ttov 

rj  rpvcjr/j ;  ttov  rj  aTro]Xay[cic ;  ttov  rj 

(f>avracia;  ttov  rj  ava]iray[cic  ; 

Fr.  2  (recto) 

-»  ( Kare)xo]fJ-evrjv  [r ojyTorv  ov[tio\c 

ytj/]o/xeVa>[y,  77-]oTa77ou[c  S]ei 

VTra\pxeiv  [rjjijdc  iv  ayt[aic]  avac- 

TpoJ^atc  /cap]  evcefielcuc ;  [7To]raTrrj(y) 

5  aya\nrjv  ofjrelXofiev  K\r\rjcac- 

dai ;]  TTOTarrrjv  dyooyrjy  ;  rrora- 

7 n)r]  TroXoreiav;  TroraTTov  Spopov; 

oTTo\iav  aKplfieiav ;  oTroiav  rrpoco- 

_  _  _]  otto  lav  [a]c<j4dA«av; 

Fr.  i  (verso) 

4-  ravra  yap,  <f>r)c]  i,  7rpo[cSo/cc0i>- 

rec,  cTrov$dca>p]ev  [acmAot 

/cat  apwprjTOt.  e]vp[edfjvai, 

Fr.  2  (verso) 

i  a77[o  Ka]ra^oXrj[c  Koc]pov 

etc  t[ou]c  alwvac  [tc5]j/  atdmpov 

<9eo[^itA]ou  apxiemcKOTrov  .MA[e£at'- 

Spep'ac]  -trepl  Karayygecoc- 

2531.  THEOPHILUS  OF  ALEXANDRIA 
3 

Fr.  1  (recto).  The  division  of  lines  is  uncertain  because  of  their  irregular  length  in  the  better 

preserved  passages. Fr.  2  (recto)  4  [jroFavjj  pap. 

8  trpoco  I  npocoxnv ?  7rpocevxyv  Migne,  but  Trpocoxjjv  ‘attention,  care’  has  a  r
elevance  to  aKplflaav 

and  dc<fd\eiav,  which  that  does  not.  The  Syriac  version  appears  to  support  this  by  having  no  refer¬ 

ence  to  prayer.  In  the  translation  of  M.  Briere  (l.c.,  p.  83)  ‘quel  modele  accompli  et  quelle  vigilance’ 

appears  to  cover  all  three. 
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Verso  | Col.  i Col.  ii 

]atoi  e/Sa 

]  _  TTWTiap 

]  <  eCTOJCTjC 

*[ 

Ailyovcroc  ]  err]  p,y 

8.C 

5 Tifiepioc  ]  e[r]r]  /c/3 

Tafoc  ]  err]  8 vo 

KXavSioJc  err]  18 5 
yev[ 

Nepcov  ]  err]  18 

~  8[.  .]<W 

Ovecrraciajvoc  1 r]  —  mr[ 

IO 
Ttroc  ]  err]  y 

roc  eyeV'[ 

Aopunavoc  ]  err]  le 

rrapa  _  _  _  [ 

Nepov  a  ]  eviavrov 

10 

rrap[ 

Tpauivoc  ]  err]  le 

vr]9  ,\_ 

ASpiavoc  ]  err]  Ka 

V  _  VCi  _  [ 

IS 

A'lXloc  Avropyiyoc  Ky a.  —  a[ 

Kop.]xo8o\c  Avrcuvtvoc 

. [ 

]  errj  A/3 

15 

y  —  a[ 

Ceovfjpoc  /ecu]  Avrcovlvoc 

T  [ 

]  err]  tee 
or]  —  rjXioc 

20 Avrcovlvoc  ]  0  erepoc  8 

vpdrjcav  [ 

AXeijavSpojc  err]  vy f xepa  rrpo\ 

Ma^ifxivoc  ]  f[r]r)  y 20 
Aaf/cu  /ca[ 

rop8iavoc  err]  ]  s' 

roic  ayo[ 

< PlXimroc  err]  ]  s' 

A  oiyr]c[ 

rap,e[ 

?.
[ 
 ' 

Recto  Col.  i  5  ]A  Neugebauer  6  or  /«[  8  or  ]pe  9  perhaps  ]vo>pe  20  before  e 

perhaps  A  or  §  23  ]oA  or  ]oa  ii  19  perhaps  e[  22  first  letter  certainly  o,  not  c 

Verso  Col.  i  2  perhaps  Jun-cmcu  or  tra fiat,  but  p  is  more  probable  at  the  end  23,  24  Js1 
Neugebauer  ii  6  or  ]*u>  16  uncertain  whether  a  long  stroke  or  zero  sign  17  trace  of 
ink  after  and  above  17,  uncertain  whether  part  of  a  horizontal  stroke,  then  a  space  23  ya/xe[ 
Neugebauer 

| 
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2552.  Illustrated  Egyptian  Religious  Text  in  Greek  ? 

Plate  II  5x7  cm.  Early  second  century 

Although  the  text  preserved  in  this  small  scrap  is  too  scanty  for  any  attempt  to 

recover  its  sense,  the  style  of  the  illustration  above  is  so  unmistakably  Egyptian  that 

its  accompaniment  by  Greek  writing  is  in  itself  remarkable.  The  drawing  is  out¬ 
lined  in  black,  and  coloured.  It  shows  the  lower  part  of  a  human  figure  in  profile, 

facing  right,  of  which  the  left  leg  and  foot  are  entirely  preserved,  placed  directly  in 

front  of  the  right  (which  are  partly  lost),  on  the  same  base  line  in  Egyptian  fashion. 

The  figure  appears  to  be  standing  on  a  shallow  basis  or  platform  which  ends  a  little  in 

front  of  the  left  toe ;  it  is  shown  as  a  long  rectangle  with  a  line  along  the  middle  which 

perhaps  attempts  to  represent  the  upper  surface  of  the  basis  in  perspective;  this 

object  is  coloured  pale  red.  The  left  ankle  of  the  figure  (the  right  is  lost)  is  indicated 

by  a  semicircle  in  black;  a  small  black  projection  immediately  in  front  of  each  toe 

possibly  represents  sandals.  The  border  of  a  garment  is  visible  just  above  the  level  of 

the  knees ;  the  colour  of  this  is  obscured  by  fading  and  stains.  But  the  most  remarkable 

feature  of  the  drawing  is  the  colouring  of  the  legs,  which  is  blue-green.  This  suggests 

a  representation  of  a  divine  personage ;  for  the  significance  of  green  as  the  colour  of 

flesh,  see  Kees,  Nachrichten  v.  d.  Akad.  d.  Wiss.  in  Gottingen,  phil.-hist.  Kl.  1943 

(No.  11),  pp.  428  seq. ;  Osiris  is  often  so  represented,  but  the  posture  is  not  charac¬ 
teristic  of  him.  The  writing  is  a  neat  informal  upright  rounded  hand,  with  ligatures ; 

it  suggests  the  earlier  second  century.  Written  along  the  fibres  of  papyrus  of  good 

quality ;  the  verso  is  blank. 
]  eecnvep ,  [ 

]  _  eavrovTo[ ]_ana9r]ev[ 

]  _  a<j>o8  _  [ 

1  Last  letter :  a  curved  limb  descending  leftwards  to  the  level  of  the  line,  with  a  small  trace  above ; 

probably  p  2  First  letter:  trace  of  ligature  from  a  previous  letter  joining  e  3  First  letter : 

trace  of  upright,  and  possibly  of  horizontal  joining  a ;  r  ?  4  First  letter :  top  of  upright,  preceded 

by  horizontal  curving  up  to  join  it  at  top ;  rj  or  p?  Last  letter :  probably  left  bow  of  m 

1  ofiroc  (or  e/ce?)  S]c  ecnv  ' Epp[fjc ?  Hermes-Thoth  is  of  course  commonly  represented  in  judgemen
t 

scenes  in  Egyptian  funerary  papyri. 

3  ja  rraOr)  ? 

4  T]V 
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2553.  Calendar  of  Cult  Offerings 

Plate  X  Fr.  i  9-5  x  13-5  cm.  Late  second  or  early  third  century 

Two  fragments  written  in  a  neat  small  round  cursive,  to  be  assigned  to  the  end  of 

the  second  or  beginning  of  the  third  century  a.d.  It  is  similar  to,  but  less  formal  than, 

the  hand  of  the  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos  (BGU  v).  P.  Ryl.  ii  86  (pi.  18)  of  a.d.  195 

offers  a  fairly  good  parallel.  /3  is  written  with  a  broad  base. 

The  fragments  can  be  reconstructed  as  part  of  a  calendar  or  hemerologion  of  cult- 

offerings.  In  spite  of  mutilation  (the  extent  of  the  loss  on  the  right-hand  side  cannot 

be  determined)  and  the  puzzling  nature  of  some  of  the  entries,  the  text  offers  new 

evidence  regarding  the  penetration  of  Roman  cult  in  Egypt. 

The  nearest  parallel,  close  also  in  date  and  overlapping  in  season  of  the  year  is 

P.  Oslo  iii  77  from  Tebtynis.  As  in  the  Oslo  papyrus,  in  2553  entries  were  made  by  day 

of  the  Egyptian  month.  Though  none  of  the  dates  actually  survive,  their  presence  is 

assured  by  the  order  of  the  entries  and  by  t\ie  par  agraphi  still  visible  below  11. 5, 8,  and 

13 ;  and  they  can  be  recovered  by  combinatory  process.  Special  attention  is  given  to 

festivals  connected  with  Hadrian  (e.g.  the  deification  of  Antinous,  the  birthday  of 

Antinous,  the  date  of  Hadrian’s  (entry?)  etc  rfjv  tt6X.iv,  1. 11),  and  also  imperial  festivals 

(victories  of  Marcus  Aurelius,  Verus’  birthday).  Against  each  date  is  usually  set  a  verb 

in  3rd  person  singular  present  tense  without  an  expressed  subject  (4  n.),  [‘he’]  ‘sits’ 

(7  n.)  or  ‘sacrifices’  or  ‘offers  incense’  (10  n.).  No  place-name  actually  survives.  The 
place  concerned  may  be  Oxyrhynchus,  the  provenance  of  the  papyrus.  The  promi¬ 

nence  given  to  the  cult  of  Antinous  might  suggest  that  Antinoopolis  should  be  the 

location,  but  the  fact  that  there  is  a  shrine  of  the  name  Aayetov  suggests  that 

the  place  had  a  continuous  history  of  occupation  since  the  early  Ptolemaic  period. 

The  reference  to  a  gymnasiarch  (1.  12)  might  suit  either  Alexandria  or  Oxyrhynchus : 

many  of  the  temples  named  are  known  to  have  existed  in  both.  But  the  date  sequence 

of  the  events  commemorated  in  the  calendar,  if  they  are  to  be  identified  as  seems 

plausible  with  the  incidents  of  Hadrian’s  visit  to  Egypt  (11  n.),  seems  to  exclude  Alex¬ 
andria,  but  is  reconcilable  with  Oxyrhynchus.  In  the  latter  place  a  victory  over  the 

Jews  (presumably  in  Trajan’s  time)  was  still  commemorated  nearly  a  century  later 

(705  34) ;  the  baths  are  named  after  the  emperor  (54,  896),  and  Hadrian’s  temple, 
ASpiavetov,  is  mentioned  as  late  as  the  fourth  century  (1113,  2154). 

The  part  of  the  calendar  for  which  dates  can  plausibly  be  suggested  is  as  follows : 

i-3 

(not  earlier  than  Hathyr  3  —  30  Oct.) ?  and  deification  of  Antinous  (1) 

4-5 Choiak  4  =  30  Nov. Birthday  of  Antinous  (2) 

6-8 Betw.  30  Nov.  and  15  Dec. Victories  of  deified  Aurelius  An¬ 

toninus 

9-10 
Betw.  30  Nov.  and  15  Dec. Festival  held  because  of  a  bequest 

7 

I 

j 
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n-13  Betw.  30  Nov.  and  15  Dec.  Day  on  which  deified  Hadrian 
(entered?)  the  city 

.14-16  Choiak  19  =  15  Dec.  Birthday  of  the  deified  Verus  (3) 

The  date  of  (1)  is  fixed  by  Chronicon  Pascale  i  223 :  Antinous  died  iii  Kal.  Nov. 

Divinization  may  have  been  later  than  this.  The  date  of  (2)  is  given  by  CIL  xiv  2112. 

5  =  ILS  7212,  and  of  (3)  by  numerous  testimonies  (cf.  Yale  Class.  Stud,  vii,  p.  252). 

The  years  in  which  this  calendar  was  in  force  cannot  be  precisely  determined. 

The  handwriting  is  most  like  that  of  the  closing  decades  of  the  second  century,  but 

could  be  early  third  century.  Verus  ( deoc ,  1.  14)  is  dead,  so  probably  is  the  emperor 

Marcus  Aurelius  ( deoc ,  1.  6,  if  AvprjXtoc  Avrcovtvoc  refers  to  him).  The  title  Britannicus 

(1.  2  n.)  may  put  the  date  in  the  time  of  Commodus.  Hadrian  may  perhaps  be  the  first 

emperor  who  figures  in  this  list.  No  festivals  seem  to  be  attached  to  8, 16, 17  Nov.,  the 

birthdays  of  Nerva,  Tiberius,  and  Vespasian. 

If  Oxyrhynchus  is  in  fact  the  location  of  this  calendar,  then  it  is  of  interest  to 

note  that  religious  festivals  connected  with  the  imperial  cult  are  celebrated  in  a  metro¬ 

polis,  and  that  a  shrine  connected  with  worship  of  the  Ptolemies  still  survives  there. 

The  temples  and  shrines  mentioned  are : 

1.  ] Tjctov  oikov  tov  BpeTTaviKov ,  1.  2.  6.  Aayetov,  11.  7,  10,  13. 

2.  ]ao(r)  1.  3.  7.  Cefiacreto(v)  11.  12,  14. 

3.  Tvyatov  1.  3.  8.  'HpauXetov  (?)  1.  26. 
4.  Capanetov  11.  3,  19,  22.  9.  AnoWiovetov  (?)  1.  27. 

5.  ]yeiov,  1.  7. 
We  hear  also  of  a  temple  (?  the  CefiacTetov)  on  the  dromus  of  which  there  were 

steps;  and  possibly  a  sacrifice  to  the  Nile  is  also  mentioned  (1.  25). 
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Fr.  i 

[  9/10  ].c  rov  Aioc  Kal  eKdecbci  Avnvoo[v 

]r]a,ov  oikov  rov  BperayiKov  k[ 

]eto(v)  Kal  elc  to  Tvxaio(y)  /cat  etc  to  Capan[ 

] ,  [^JvTtvooo  9ve t  tTT7rt/c(  )  ap[ 

S  4/5  ]a/j/  r/fiepai  y  orrore  iav  Trpore9aj[ci,v  (  ?) 

]  _  imviKicov  Oeov  AvprjAlov  Ayrq)y[lvov 

6/7  ]_[_]yetov  /cat  eV  Ten  Aayelip  /ca0e'^er(at)[ 

4/5  ]  /cat  cicfjvai  Oeuipiujv  rjpLepai.  fl'  o7ro[re 

]kov  dy[o]ixevov  diro  /caraAti/ieaj[c]  >  [ 

10  ]  Caparreto(v)  im9vei  Kal  iv  rep  Aayelip  /ca0[e'£er(ai) 

]  fjfxepa  6  9eoc  ASpiavoc  elc  rr]v 

]  yvpLvaclapx(oc)  tc  to  Ce^acrio{v)  9vei  Kal  elc  t[o  kco- 
[/aa]£et  /cat  dve t  /cat  iv  ra>  Aayelip  Ka9et,eT{ai)  tmr[ 

\y\evecloic  Oeov  Ovrjpov  elc  to  Cef$acrio(v)  Ovei  Kal  [ 

15  [/c]Aei/xa/ctoic  rov  hpopcav  /cat  etc  to  CapaTreio{v)  /cat  e[ 

[ . ]ApV[. ,  ,].o-XA  SirrAarpU  teal  [ 

y\eveclo)v  6e[ov 

■**  ]cecoc /cat  7Tt[ 

]/cat  etc  to  CapaTret\o{y) 

20  ]_e  —  tW[.].[ 

Fr.  ii 

]7ra[  ]otiv  _  [ 

/c]at  etc  to  CapaTr[elo{v) 

]l)C  KOVpiTLO '  [ 

]vyvcopav  _  [ 

2S  ]ra>  iVetAa/  8[ 

]/c  too  'FZyaa/cAet[ 

]  etc  TO  At-7ToAA[ 

_],a/catT7][ 

. 
M 

I  1.  ixdeaicei  2  1.  BperawiKOV  9  1.  KaTaXeli/ieuic  12  1.  etc 

1-3  .  .  .  ‘On  the  ...  of  Zeus  (Jupiter?)  and  consecration  of  Antinous 

cus  .  .  .  eum  and  to  the  shrine  of  Fortune  and  to  the  Sarapeum  .  .  .  .’ 

15  1.  K^LfiaxlotC 

.  . .  to  the  house  of  Britanni- 
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1  ],c:  not  ]t,  i.e.  fxeyjicro v  or  .  .To]tc  rod,  but  ]o  or  ]at.  ixOcoja  dative  (cf.  yuvccioic  1.  14  dative) 

suggests  that  another  noun  in  the  dative  stood  at  the  beginning  of  the  line.  In  11.  6  and  9,  however, 

(and  perhaps  yevecLuv  1.  17)  the  entry  begins  in  the  genitive,  perhaps  preceded  by  v-nep. 
/hoc:  one  might  think  of  a  reference  to  Ammon  (Grenfell  and  Hunt  on  1449,  1),  Jupiter  Capi- 

tolinus  (cf.  W.  Chr.  96 ;  P.  Milan  N.  cat.  102,  M.  Vandoni,  Acme  xii  (1959),  p.  192,  6).  But  the  date  of 

Jupiter  Capitolinus’  appearance  in  Egypt  is  usually  taken  to  be  the  3rd  cent,  after  a.d.  212  (though 

the  date  of  the  Milan  papyrus  just  mentioned  is  uncertain).  An  event  one  part  of  which  is  the  apo¬ 

theosis  of  Antinous  suggests  that  the  other  deity  should  be  Hadrian.  The  reference  therefore  may  be 

to  Zeus  Panhellenios  or  'EXevdepioc  (with  whom  Hadrian  was  assimilated  (cf.  W .  Weber,  II adfiafi 

(full  title  in  n.  11),  on  p.  147,  n.  539,  A.  D.  Nock,  HSCP  1930,  p.  32)). 

eKBeu>cic :  the  word  is  cited  in  Wiirterbuch  only  from  the  Canopus  decree,  OGI  56,  53.  diroBeeocic 

(P.  Gen.  36,  18,  and  in  literature)  is  the  commoner  word.  iK0eu>ci c  ’Apavorjc,  Dieg.  Callim.  x  10. 

2  The  fact  that  the  first  two  words  are  in  the  accusative  practically  excludes  this  entry’s  being 

a  different  occasion  from  that  in  1.  1,  for  there  would  not  be  room  to  express  this  new  occasion. 

Jijctoi'  might  be  restored  rov  ttXEcIov ,  or  perhaps  better  understood  as  an  adjectival  termination 

-r/ccoc,  representing  Latin  -ensis.  For  oikoc  in  a  religious  sense,  cf.,  e.g.,  P.  Petrie  iii  1,  2,  17,  etc. 

Bperavmcoc :  after  Claudius  no  emperor  till  Commodus  (BGU  920,  37,  A.D.  180)  took  this  title. 

K\ :  e.g.  K[aicapoc  or  //[at. 

3  Tvyaiov :  may  be  a  temple  of  the  Greek  Tvy-q,  the  Roman  Fortuna,  or  possibly  the  Forluna  of  the 
emperor.  For  a  shrine  of  this  title  in  Alexandria,  cf.  E.  Visser,  Gottev  utid  Kulte ,  p.  99  i  m  Arsinoe, 
BGU  i  9,  i  21  (W.  Chr.  293) ;  P.  Teb.  ii  395,  4;  398,  5,  etc. 

A  vewKopoc  Tvxqc  at  Oxyrhynchus  appears  in  507  5. 

4-5  ‘On  the  birthday  of  Antinous  he  sacrifices  horse-rites  .  .  .  three  days,  whenever  they  are 

posted  .  .  .  .’ 

4  A  new  entry  begins  with  this  line. 

Bvei :  3rd  pers.  pres,  indie,  is  used  throughout  to  state  ritual.  Absenc
e  of  expressed  subject  and 

the  present  tense  are  formulaic,  of  recurrent  happenings.  The  mop.vrip.ancp.ol  of  the  strategos  in
  W. 

Chr.  41  are  all  couched  in  the  past  tense,  e.g.  ii  8  ic rei/icv  (sc.  6  crparpyoc)  elc  yvpvactdpx
vv  Kal  [eBvc ]ev  iv 

tw  Koxcapeup  ical  ev  Ttp  \yv\pvacLpj.  For  the  present  tense  cf.  the  calendars  of
  Cos,  e.g.  Paton  and  Hicks, 

Inscriptions  of  Cos,  38,  7  9vei  lapevc  Kal  Lpd  rrapexei.  In  the  calend
ars  of  Lindos  Ovei  and  6verco  are 

interchanged,  cf.,  e.g.,  F,  Sokolowski,  Lois  Socrees  88  a  2,  b  3*  Presentation  in  the  form  
of  a  statement 

is  like  entries  in  a  memorandum,  or  the  summary  legal  provisions  of  the  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos, 

e.g.  11  yvvrj  Kprjvea  tckvov  ov  KXr/povopet.  The  subject  is  possibly  [0]  yvpvacLap)f_ocp  [as  in  1. 12)  :  but  the 

absence  of  termination  there  allows  other  restorations,  e.g.  perd  rd> v  yvpvaaapx&v.  If  so,  the  subject 

might  be  the  chief  magistrate,  officer,  or  priest  (e.g.  municipal  exegetes,  the  epistrategos,  or  the 
veaiKopoc). 

I  have  not  found  a  precise  parallel  to  the  pres,  indie,  without  expressed  subject.  Possibly  it  was 

stated  in  an  earlier  part  of  the  text  now  lost. 

imuK{  ) :  cf.  11.  13,  20.  The  expansion  must  be  speculative  in  the  absence 
 of  parallels,  e.g.  iw- 

7r»c(oi<  Ova)  or  iVm«(<S  ayam). 

5  ]a,„:  ?  cKrjvaL  tkwpuSv  as  in  1.  8.  Bewpla  is  the  term  for  the  appropriate  ritual  in  the
  Tebtyms 

calendar  P.  Oslo  iii  77, 18 ;  in  BGU  362  =  W.  Chr.  96  vii  3  (temple  of  Jupiter  Capitolinus  at  Arsin
oe) ; 

cf.  also  P.  Oxy.  1025  =  W.  Chr.  493,  16  (a  local  Egyptian  festival). 

6-8  ‘.  .  .  on  behalf  of  the  victories  of  the  deified  Aurelius  Antoninus  .  .  .  geum  and  sits  in  the 

Lageum  .  .  .  and  booths  of  spectacles  whenever  .  .  .  .’ 
6  ]  .ewm'w :  possibly  bvep  (as  often  in  P.  Oslo  iii  77),  which  cannot,  however,  be  verified.  In

  this 

context  Qeoc  Avp.  Avrcovivoc  must  surely  be  M.  Aurelius,  not  Garacalla  *  for  the  phrase  used 
 of  him  cf. 

P.  Teb.  327,  17  =  W.  Chr.  394  (WB  is  wrong),  P.  Gen.  18,  14. 

According  to  WB  the  word  emvhaa  has  only  appeared  once  in  the  papyri,  in  P.  Oxy.  7°5>  ”  W. 

Chr.  153  =  CPJ  ii  450, 1.  34,  the  day  of  victory  over  the  Jewish  rebels. 

What  were  the  victories  celebrated  here  on  a  date  lying  between  30  Nov.  and  15  Dec.  ?  If  Oe
ov 

singular  is  pressed  (i.e.  to  exclude  Verus)  it  would  seem  that  it  must  refer  to  on
e  of  the  victories  which 

earned  for  Marcus  the  title  of  Germanicus  (172)  or  Sarmaticus  (175),  but  there  is  no  strong  ev
idence 

for  dating  either  of  these  in  the  autumn.  It  does  not  appear  to  be  possible  to  link  
this  date  with  the 
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ending  of  the  revolt  of  Avidius  Cassius  in  a.d.  175  (about  mid-July,  cf.  R.  Remondon,  Chron.  d’Eg. 
I9SI>  374~5)-  On  the  cults  of  Victoriae  de  gentibus,  cf.  0.  Fink,  Yale  Class.  Stud,  viii  (1942), pp.  81  seqq. 

7  ]yaov :  Aa]y.uov,  which  cannot  be  verified,  might  have  been  used  after  (sc.  60a)  cic  to,  cf. 
11.  14-15,  in  spite  of  the  repetition  iv  ru>  Aayeho.  Aayetov,  properly  a  shrine  of  Lagus,  which  recurs 
in  11.  10  and  13,  has  previously  been  known  only  as  the  name  of  an  amphitheatre  in  Alexandria, 
SB  6222  (3rd  cent.  a.d.).  Its  continued  use  (possibly  in  a  town  in  Upper  Egypt)  is  evidence  of  the 
lasting  respect  felt  for  the  Ptolemies.  SB  9016  shows  a  temple  of  Soter  and  cult  offered  there  at  Coptos in  the  2nd  cent.  a.d. 

/ca#e£eT(at) :  cf.  also  11. 10, 13.  PI.  Chadwick  refers  to  Tertullian,  de  Orations  16 ;  Apuleius,  Florida 
i  1;  Propertius  ii  28,  45;  Plutarch,  Numa  xiv;  Aet.  Rom.  25  (270D);  Ovid,  Fasti  vi  307.  There  is 
a  general  discussion  by  F.  Dolger,  Antike  und  Christentum,  v  116-36.  Sitting  after  prayer  seems  to  be Roman. 

[ Addendum :  A.  Alfoldi  canvasses  the  possibility  that  Ka&i&rai  is  equivalent  to  Latin  sedet  or 
praesidet.  If  such  an  equivalence  were  accepted,  this  calendar  might  include  a  series  of  acts  to  be 
carried  out  by  an  important  member  of  the  Roman  imperial  bureaucracy.] 

8  ciirjva l  :  At  the  end  of  the  line,  perhaps  07 ro[re  iav  irpoTeddjciv  as  in  1.  5. 

9-10  ‘. . .  contest  celebrated  as  a  result  of  a  bequest ...  he  offers  incense  in  the  Sarapeum  and  sits in  the  Lageum  .  .  .  .’ 
The  paragraphus  shows  that  a  new  anniversary  begins  at  this  line.  As  pointed  out  by  H.  C. 

Youtie,  the  first  letter  is  probably  ,c  (cf.  oikov  in  1.  2)  rather  than  0.  Possibly  (dymvoc  ]kow 
dy[o]pivou ;  but  [yvpvi]i<ov,  [povcijicov,  [urmjxoe  could  not  be  excluded;  KaraXeufnc  is  used  in  75  12  of 

‘the  body  of  an  inheritance’.  The  prizes  in  an  ephebic  contest  at  Oxyrhynchus  ‘on  the  same  terms  as 
the  Antinoites  now  compete’  were  endowed  by  will  in  A.D.  200  by  Aurelius  Horion.  Horion  recalls 
that  the  day  of  victory  over  the  Jews  (rfy  r&v  imveudaiv  ripipav)  was  still  annually  commemorated  in 
Oxyrhynchus  (705  =  W.  Chr.  153). 

10  imBmi :  i.e.  ‘offer  incense’,  disting,  from  8vei,  ‘offer  a  sacrificial  victim’. 
11-13  On  the  day  on  which  the  deified  Hadrian  .  .  .  the  city  .  ,  .  gymnasiarch(s)  enters  the 

Sebasteum  and  sacrifices  and  the  .  . .  and  goes  in  procession  and  sacrifices  and  sits  in  the  Lageum, 
horse-rites.’ 

11  A  new  entry  probably  begins  here  in  view  of  the  verbs  of  the  following  two  lines.  The  opening 
phrase  would  seem  to  be  of  the  type  iv  ppipa,  reminiscent  of  the  Latin  eo  die,  e.g.  Feriale  Cumanum 
(JOS  108)  passim.  A  verb  such  as  elcrj, X8ev  seems  to  be  required.  If  the  reference  is  not  to  Rome  (cf. 

P.  Oslo  iii  77,  19-20,  Aurelius’  return  etc  ri) v  flacMSa  'P<l>pi]v)  but  to  somewhere  in  Egypt,  the  date between  30  Nov.  and  15  Dec.  seems  to  forbid  a  reference  to  Alexandria,  and  makes  a  place  in  Upper 
Fgypt  inevitable  (cf.  introduction).  P.  Oslo  iii  77  records  an  intfiacic  on  Choiak  5=1  Dec.  and  a  com¬ 

memoration  of  Hadrian’s  second  decennium  on  Choiak  17  =  13  Dec. 

Hadrian’s  visit  to  Egypt  was  planned  well  in  advance  (cf.  van  Groningen,  Studi  in  Onore  di 
Calderini-Paribeni  ii  253-6,  collections  for  his  napovcla  at  Oxyrhynchus  were  being  made  in  December 
a.d.  129).  The  time-table  of  his  visit  has  been  reconstructed  by  W.  Weber,  Untersuchungen  z.  Gesch. 
des  Kaisers  Hadrtanus  (1907),  pp.  246  seqq.  He  seems  to  have  arrived  in  Alexandria  in  the  summer 

(before  the  end  of  August,  for  one  coin,  marking  his  arrival,  is  dated  to  year  14,  though  most  belong 
to  year  15) ;  to  have  reached  the  site  of  Antinoopolis  by  30  Oct.  (date  of  Antinous’  death) ;  to  have 
heard  Memnon  at  Thebes  on  21  Nov.  ( CIG  4727  and  addenda);  Choiak,  the  month  rechristened 
Hadrtanus  runs  from  27  Nov.  to  26  Dec.  The  return  journey  took  place  in  December  and  January. 

12  Cefiacretov :  the  evidence  for  metropolite  and  village  shrines  of  the  reigning  emperors  is  collected 
by  C.  Kunderewicz,  JJP  xiii  (1961),  pp.  123-9. 

t  t  I3  Perhaps  [/<a>|^a]£et,  cf.  W.  Chr.  41  iv  14,  rrapervyev  (o  crparrjyoc)  Kiopacia  e’[tj  eOovc  dyopejrj 
*/ctSoc  6eac  pLeyLcrrjc. 

14-15  -  on  the  birthday  of  the  deified  Verus  enters  the  Sebasteum  and  sacrifices  and  ...  on  the 

steps  of  the  processional  way  and  into  the  Sarapeum  and  .  .  .  .’ 
14  On  the  distinction  between  the  term  yeviOXia  (used  in  the  Oslo  calendar)  and  yevecia ,  cf. 

Eitrem  and  Amundsen’s  note  in  P.  Oslo  iii,  p.  49,  n.  1,  corrected  by  C.  H.  Roberts,  P.  Merton  i  40,  4. 16  The  term  hiirttarpiK^  )  is  baffling. 
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17  The  date  may  be  the  birthday  of  Titus,  Tybi  4  =  30  Dec.,  or  more  probably  Tybi  29  =  24  Jan., 
the  birthday  of  Hadrian. 

21  Fragment  ii :  this  fragment  offers  two  more  shrines  ('  Hpaichetov  1.  26,  to  AnoX?i[a>velov  (?)  1.  27, 
cf.,  e.g.,  1449, 4  where  Grenfell  and  Hunt  equate  Apollo  with  Ilorus),  and  a  mention  (?  sacrifice)  to  the 

Nile  in  1.  25.  It  also  offers  puzzles  of  articulation  and  interpretation  in  11.  23-24  to  which  I  have  no 
answer.  Kovpino  [  1.  24  might  be  connected  with  Kovpidw,  Kovpl^m,  KorSpipoc,  and  refer  to  a  festival 
of  dedication  of  hair  on  reaching  manhood. 

2554.  Predictions  by  Astrology 

Plate  III  (fr.  3)  Third  century 

This  text  is  written  on  the  verso  of  2546,  Manetho’s  Apotelesmatica.  Since  it  is 
written  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  Manetho  the  numeration  of  the  fragments  here 

is  illogical,  but  for  comparison  of  recto  and  verso  I  have  let  the  same  numbers  stand. 

There  are  traces  of  three  columns.  The  ends  of  the  lower  part  of  col.  i  are  on  fr.  1,  the 

top  of  col.  ii  is  on  fr.  2,  the  foot  on  fr.  1  again.  Then  there  is  a  gap  of  three  columns, 

since  the  rather  broad  columns  ( c .  15  cm.)  are  almost  as  wide  as  those  of  the  hexa¬ 

meters  on  the  recto  (c.  17  cm.).  Fr.  4  contains  the  ends  of  lines  from  the  top  of  the  suc¬ 

ceeding  column,  fr.  3  the  ends  of  lines  from  the  foot  of  the  same  column.1 
The  text  consists  of  annual  predictions  by  the  stars.  The  most  puzzling  feature 

of  these  is  that  the  rise  of  the  Nile  is  forecast  for  each  year,  and  not  by  cubits  only,  but 

including  palms  and  digits.  In  one  year  the  'king’  (/JaciAevc)  will  die  in  his  own  house, 

then  sundry  disasters  will  follow,  after  which  the  'king’  will  be  great  and  punish  his 
adversaries.  In  the  context  of  predictions  for  a  particular  year  the  only  meaning 

I  can  attribute  to  these  statements  is  that  the  Roman  emperor  will  die  and  be  replaced 

by  another.  The  other  two  possibilities  that  occur  to  me  seem  less  likely.  The  king 

could  be  some  allegorical  figure,  such  as  the  vague  new  ruler  foretold  in  the  Potter’s 
Oracle  (2332  65  n.),  but  hardly  in  a  prediction  for  a  particular  year.  Or  perhaps 

jSactAefic  could  be  an  astrological  description  of  the  sun,  like  rravTOKpaToop  (cf.  Greek 

Horoscopes,  no.  46  1).  Certain  of  the  words  have  astronomical  significances,  e.g.  8p6voc, 
oh<oc,  but  I  cannot  find  a  connected  meaning  for  the  sentences  in  this  way  and,  what 

seems  more  important,  such  astronomical  details  would  not  be  on  the  same  plane  of 

interest  as  the  foreknowledge  of  a  charm  for  the  year  (e.g.  1  ii  14)  and  the  height  of 
the  Nile. 

1  The  following  scrap  of  2554,  consisting  of  parts  of  6  11.  and  the  top  margin,  has  lately  been 
identified.  It  is  blank  on  the  recto  and  so  adds  nothing  to  2546. 

]a/caTacTaaa/cat/x[ 
]crat  a\e£r)rr)pLoy[ 

]KaO€Kacrr)vavaTo[ 

]a/?acea>CTa/i[ 

5  ]yAot  y  ecoc7 r.[ 

(vac.)  [ 

]rj\iovt ,  .[ 
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The  predictions  seem  to  claim  to  be  based  on  calculation  of  the  positions  of  the 

stars  at  the  time  of  the  heliacal  rising  of  Sothis,  or  Sirius,  as  suggested  by  the  un¬ 

fortunately  incomplete  passage  at  fr.  3  iii  14  seqq.  and  confirmed  by  close  parallels  in 

Hephaestion,  bk.  i,  ch.  23,  entitled  7 repl  iTTicqpacL&v  rfjc  rov  Kvvoc  imroXrjc  Kal  rwv  rrpoc 

avTTjv  acrepuiv,  but  the  precise  measurement  of  the  Nile  and  the  forecast  of  the  death 

of  an  emperor,  if  that  is  what  the  passage  means,  give  rise  to  the  suspicion  that  they 

were  composed  after  the  events,  perhaps  by  way  of  an  advertisement  for  some 

astrologer  or  some  system  of  astrology. 

The  handwriting  is  of  the  well-known  'oval  and  sloping’  type  and  should  probably 
be  assigned  to  a  date  within  the  third  century  (cf.,  e.g.,  C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary 

Hands,  2m). 

I  am  grateful  to  Professor  Neugebauer  and  to  G.  J.  Toomer  for  their  expert  advice. 

Col.  i 

].°w 

3... 

]eaic 
3 

] 

] 

3.,™ 

]cp,a ]<PV_ 

]et7ra» 

\k(U 

]cevi 

]vat£i 

]op.ai 

JoeaAwc 

jovavrov 

Fr.  1 

16-5  X  7  cm.  Foot 
Col.  ii 

. ]..[ . . [ 
J,e,  _ov[ . ], , ,  .a£«  fieyac  (f>epwy ,  a.  _  .[J.oie,  _[ 

yi tavava.  o  Se  crropoc  KaXcIjc  <f>vrjcerai  iy  dpyfj  Ka[ 

ovpavov  .'ijcerat  rapayrj  Kal  7r6Xep,oc[ 

5  Kal  -rote  irAoucfYoic]  Kai< die  e'erar  r/  yap  Trapprjcla  aiirtov  a[mi- 
pedijceTai  Kal  [r]ct  aiirdiv  dvaXrjpL^drjcerai  Kal  erepoic  _  [ 

X^Koa  avreuy  [.].[.].[.]  7ra/3a§o07jce[r]ai  Kal  6  fdaciXeiic  /ca[ra- 

Aen pel  avrov  rov  ISiov  dpovov  Kal  ere[po]c  imKparrfcec  a vr[ov,  tout’  fi¬ 

eri  d77o0ave<T)ra[i]  o  /3aaA eve  iv  iSia>  oI\k\u r  Kal  piyac  avr)p[ 

10  cqpioc  ov  p,a  ...[.]  cwroAefrar  Kal  ol  7r[r]ai^oi  {njj(i)9rjcovra[i.  Kal 

ol  ttXovcioi  TaireyycpdrjcovTar  A[ei]/ro[c]  Kal  dcdivia  Kal  _[ 

9pLoc  ev  ttoXXoIc  tottoic  ecrai  Kal  _  [  ]rei  _  at  twv  vypwv  ava_[ 

covrar  p,era  S[e]  jayra  6  /3act.Xevc  [fijeyac  ecrat,  Kal  rove  ctvrjWd- 

Aouc  np,cpprj[ce]i,-  dXe^rjrrjpioy  [r]ou  ejovc ■  t,<joypd(f>rjcov  [etc  /3uc- 

15  civov  paKoc  purj  eyov  [,  .  J.a.77[. ovrjpefl'rjT]  Ka.[ 

Oycoy  Kal  cnivScpv  .  .  Jfcac[Ja  oV[o]/id£a>v  cov’Cr][ 

dvafidceujc  piirpa  0ef[oi  77]^ei[c  i]S  7TaX(aicral )  8  SaKTvX(oi)  _[ 

Trrjyeic  IS 
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Fr.  2 

9  X 13  cm.  Top 
Col.  ii  ]rjVTrora£ei.cav[ 

] ,  evroic/3ac[  _  ]Aei  _  [ 

] . ecraiKairoLcde  _  _  _  [ 

].  _  ./caAaicecraocaMrav  f 5  ]Tai./caicuAAi%i[  _  _  Jirpn)  _  [ 

]ocac6evovvr  _  [ . ]  _  KVpcp  _  [ 

]  _  .  _  _  a v£r]ce[  _  ]  _  iKaiy[  _  ]^p,ari6i/ca  _  [ 
]covraia[']e£r)rr]pioyTOveTOVC _  _[ 

]  _  _  eyovvTrorovcTTO  _  [ 10  ]TajV7ro8a>v)]Ta)^  _  [ 

]vo _  [  J  _  dia>vpLeypiKpora<l>\L 
]..[..  ]croAic0ev  _  rj  _  eio<f>e  _  [ 

]_  OeioLTrrj'x'  18  rra'X'a  \ 

]...[.3t.[ . ]..v.[ 
]...□>[ . ]..[ 
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Fr.3 

13  x  30  cm.  Foot 
Col.  iii  ].[ 

M 
Jcerat  rj  pteyaAri 

]rov  dpovov  Kal 

].[. . .].«?«[. .]™‘  4*  °.X. 
]rai[.  Ja  d7rofcAetc07}[cera]t  Kal  Aei/ioc  ecrat, 

]ra[_  _  |8]actA eiic  iv  ec^ami]  pipe l  tov  iviavTov 

]e7/t  rod  ISIov  Opov[ov  Ejal  KaXcbc  ecrat  rt] 

aXe^rjrjripiov  tov  ctovc  7 rre[po]v  i'/3ea/c  ©actac  ea 

10  ] . S[_]7rwc  7 ropevr)  7 r_[.  Jt  ̂ivqc  Trepidtjjat. 

etc  tov  /3p]a^iova  cov  /cat  e7ravcA0[a)]v  rraXw  etc  tov  t'St- 

ov  T07rov]  drroKaTaOov  odev  ̂ 3a[cr]a£ac  rijc  dvafidcea )c 

pLtTpa  ]  0etot  Trrix(elc)  7raA(atcrat)  y  Sci[/ct]i>A(oc)  a 

^J.evov  rjAiaKov  <j>co\c-  o]  Se  77 poyeypappi- 

15  voc  deoc  cjwoSet/et  ivl  tu>v  Trjc  C\a>6e\o)c  Se/cavcDv  KaXov- 

fievti)  ]jp[. ,]  iv  TQVTCp  tw  eVet  [rj  (  ?)].  ©a>0  ytverat  cvp- 

(fxvvoc  Trj  eVjrfjj  /c]e  rov  'Eirelcj)  avaroAfjj]  rov  acTpov  were  rrjv 

.( ?)  tov  ’^J77[et]^i  Kad 1  "EXXrjvac  etjyjat  /card  apyalovc  @u>6  a 

Fr.  4 

6x  11  cm.  Top 
Col.  iii 

]pevoc6eoc 
]avcvvKaX[  ,]v 

]/ca  a  evTOVTCU 

]evSerjvava 

5  Jccv/x^awijcet 

~\cvp<j>opou<ai 

JaXwvtovrrXrjdvv 

]avw paXrjcov 

]■ ei<vrjpoicKai 

10  ]eroc/ca  tdava 

]avdpa)[_]a/v 
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ii  3  seqq.  ‘. .  .  and  the  seed  will  grow  well  at  first . . .  sky  . . .  tumult  and  war  .  .  .  and  it  will  go 

badly  with  the  rich.  Their  arrogance  will  be  cast  down  and  their  goods  confiscated  and  delivered 
over  to  others  who  have  . .  .  and  the  king  will  leave  his  own  throne  and  another  will  overpower  him, 

that  is,  the  king  will  die  in  his  own  house.  And  a  great  man  . .  .  will  be  ruined.  And  the  poor  will  be 
exalted  and  the  rich  humbled.  Famine  and  sickness  and  .  .  .  will  appear  in  many  places  and  ...  of 

liquids  will. . .  .  But  after  this  the  king  will  be  great  and  will  punish  his  adversaries.  Talisman  for  the 

year.  Draw  on  a  strip  of  linen  that  has  no  .  .  .  (magic  word)  . .  .  sacrificing  and  pouring  libations  .  .  . 

speaking  the  name  of  Souie.  .  . .  Height  of  the  flood  :  14  imperial  cubits,  4  palms,  ?  digits.  14  cubits.’ 

1  i  6  Probably  dvafidcjca,  c  and  the  end  of  an  entry,  cf.  ii  7. 

10  ]..cvv:  cf.  3  iii  14  and  4  iii  1,  which  suggest  o  Se  iTpoyeypap.p.ivoc  0e]of  cw][o8ev£i  ivl  tG>v  rrjc CtLOtajc  SeKavdiv  |  [Ka\ovftivq>\  c/aa|[r? 

11  ]cju.a :  probably  the  name  of  the  second  decan  of  Capricorn,  i.e.  eftar  ( v .  Greek  Horoscopes,  p.  6). 

The  line  above  could  indicate  a  numeral,  i.e.  241,  but  it  seems  more  likely  that  it  denotes  a  non-Greek 
word,  cf.  ii  15,  16. 

2  ii  2  cf.  Ilephaestion,  ed.  Engelbrecht,  p.  94,  16  seq.  i<al  iv  role  f3aciAeioic  craca c  yevecOai  .... 

8  dAefijTtftMor :  cf.  1  ii  14,  3  iii  9.  The  next  four  lines  are  perhaps  instructions  for  making  a  figurine 
as  a  charm,  or  for  drawing  a  magic  figure. 

10  ijrai  possibly  (fra  =  ecroi  cf.  the  imperative  in  1  ii  14. 

12  Possibly  yripei  for  yrjptu  (=  yrfpq)  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  yijpoc.  For  yrjpac  otjtecoc  cf.  A.  Dieterich,  P .  Mag. 

Lugi.  Batav.  v  20. 

1  ii  7/8  cf.  Engelbr.  92,  16  seq.,  94,  16  seq.  ( Kpovoc  fiev  iv  KapKivcp  iyKaraAehpet.v  TOV  iavrov  ffpovov 
tov  rfjc  Alyuirrov  ftaciXia  Kal  drroOavelcdai  oq  po.lv  a  .  .  .),  95,  17- 

10  -oj/ioc :  if  this  is  a  name  Dornseiff-Iiansen  give  'Erricqixoc,  Apkqpoc,  but  perhaps  something 
like  ‘with  a  famous  name’  is  intended.  Cf.  Engelbr.  85,  4  cqpaiveiv  .  .  .  rove  imcqpovc  rawetroilc ;  96,  30 

.  .  .  ddvaTov  fieydAaiv  avSpcov. 

vi/joiBrjcovrat :  cf.  Engelbr.  95,  3  seq.  rode  re  rtlv-qrac  ■n’Xovrfjceiv  Kal  roitc  vAovclovc  TrrwxerjceLV. 
11  .[  ]\Op.oc :  the  trace  is  an  upright  with  a  slight  convexity  to  the  left  which  suggests  c,  but 

KAavBp.de  is  the  most  appropriate  word  that  I  can  find,  cf.  CCAG  7,  169, 12  Avirai  Kal  rrivOq  Kal  icAavBpol 

icovTat.  .  .  .  Perhaps  KavOp. oc,  cf.  Engelbr.  93,  31  Icgvpovc  Kavccov ac  Kal  ipnpqceic. 

13  seq.  cf.  Engelbr.  92,  9  seqq.  r m  re  rrjc  gd>pac  /JactAet  viKqv  Kara  rwv  dvrardAwv. 
14  aAeforripwv  :  cf.  P.  Warr.  21  recto  i  23  <fivXaitrqp(iOv).  a(Avv^y.[ »]>'“  y  rrepieiArjcac  <j>opov  apicrepSt 

ppax(i°vi). 

fivc]cLVOV  paKOC  :  cf.  PGM  i  1,  276  seq.,  292 ;  ii  7,  209,  665 ;  8,  85,  145. 

17  $elo  1  apparently  equals  (SaciAwoi  i.e.  the  royal  cubit  of  7  palms  and  28  digits,  which  was  re¬ 
tained  for  measuring  the  Nile,  cf.  Segre,  Metrologia  pp.  4,  9.  TAP  A  lxxxvii  (1956),  p.  56,  n.  5,  but 

perhaps  the  translation  should  be  ‘sacred’  rather  than  ‘imperial’,  especially  in  this  context,  since 
there  was  a  sacred  Nile  cubit  in  the  Alexandrian  Serapeum  until  Constantine  moved  it  to  a  church 
( Jahrbuchjur  Antike  u.  Chrislentum  ii  (1959),  p.  33). 

4  iii  1  cf.  3  iii  14  n. 

2  ]avcov  KaA[o]i> :  cf.  3  iii  15. 

7  dAwvow  ■nAq6vv\[ddcu)v't  ‘with  full  threshing  floors’.  The  picture  changes  in  3  iii  6.  This  perhaps 
suggest  there  raju.[et]a  diroKAeicBrjcerai  but  the  vertical  before  the  gap  seems  to  be  isolated. 

8  jacoj/raAr/coc :  cf.  dvcopaAeiv  ‘to  suffer  ups  and  downs  of  fortune  . 
9  \eKvqpoicKai:  Locker,  Riicklaufiges  Wb.  has  nothing  under  -eKvrjpoc,  -oc,  -or,  -ov,  -eKvqp,  -eKvqp. 
3  iii  9  fj8eo>c  ©actac :  according  to  Aelian,  de  nat.  anim.  ii  38,  the  ibis  dies  if  taken  from  Egypt. 

According  to  0.  Keller,  Die  antike  Tierwelt  ii  200,  one  variety  (ibis  falcinellus)  visits  the  European 
coasts  of  the  Mediterranean  and  mummies  of  it  have  been  found,  but  the  true  sacred  bird  ( ibis 

aethiopica  or  religiosa)  does  not  travel  north  of  Egypt.  There  is  also  a  bird  called  
‘tech’  or  ‘technj’, 

sacred  to  Thoth,  but  not  the  usual  ibis,  v.  Roscher,  s.v.  Thoth,  col.  841  §  ( b ).  For  the  feathers  in  magic, 
71.  PGM  i  1  246,  3  620,  4  46,  804,  ii  7  327. 1 

14  seqq.  This  passage  seems  to  suggest  by  its  reference  to  the  rise  of  Sirius  (17  araToA[.,]  row 

1  I  now  see  that  this  is  probably  the  same  as  the  herb  called  ‘ibis-wing’  or  ‘Thoth’s  feather’, 

v.  JEA  xx  (1934)  p.  186.  But  ©actac  remains  obscure. 
C  2241  G 
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aarpov)  that  the  ‘predictions’  are  based  on  the  calculation  of  the  position  of  some  star  or  stars  at  the 
time  of  the  heliacal  rising  of  Sirius,  which  marked  the  beginning  of  the  new  year  for  the  ancient 

Egyptians.  LI.  14-16  give  the  position  of  a  star  in  a  particular  decan,  the  sky  being  divided  into  36 

regions  called  decans,  3  for  each  sign  of  the  zodiac.  LI.  16-18  seem  to  me  to  give  the  date  of  the  rising 

of  Sirius  in  the  fixed  Greco-Roman  calendar  of  Egypt,  i.e.  Epeiph  25  =  19  July,  and  in  the  calendar 

according  to  the  Egyptian  ‘wandering’  year.  The  ‘wandering’  year  lacked  a  leap  year  so  that  the 
first  day  of  the  year  fell  one  day  earlier  every  four  years.  In  the  Roman  period  the  Egyptian  calendar 

was  regularized  by  the  addition  of  another  intercalary  day  every  four  years,  but  this  calendar,  xaB’ 

"EAA?jrac,  was  often  neglected  by  the  Egyptians,  who  for  reasons  of  national  pride  preferred  the  original 
version  kclt  apxaiovc.  Thoth  1st  was  meant  to  coincide  with  the  heliacal  rising  of  Sirius  but  it  fell 

gradually  earlier  until  in  a.d.  140-3  they  again  coincided.  Professor  Neugebauer  thinks  that  it  is  more 
likely  that  a  general  statement  is  being  made  here,  namely  that  the  canonical  date  in  the  fixed  year 

was  Epeiph  25,  cf.  Hephaestion  i  ch.  23  iraperypricav  Si  ol  7raXtuyevelc  cocftol  AiyvtrnoL  koX  rac  rfjc 

Cuidcaic  (=  Kvvoc )  emToAdc  iv  rale  ciKOCiTrivTC  tov  p'qvoc  ’Empl  ical  rovroiv  aTroreXicpar a  i^iOevTO  .... 
In  my  opinion  the  middle  of  the  series  is  not  the  place  for  a  general  statement  of  this  fact  and  the 

phrase  iv  rovno  r&  seems  to  me  to  fit  oddly  at  the  end  of  the  cwoSeuei  sentence  and  well  at  the 

beginning  of  the  next  sentence,  which  would  run  ‘In  this  year  the  ?th  day  of  Thoth  (sc.  according  to 
the  ancients)  is  coincident  with  the  rising  of  Sirius  upon  the  25th  Epeiph  (sc.  according  to  the  Greeks), 

so  that  the  ?th  day  of  Epeiph  according  to  the  Greeks  is,  according  to  the  ancients,  1st  Thoth’. 
There  are  25  possible  cases  of  this  equation  and  they  cover  a  period  of  100  years  within  which  this 

entry  must  fall.  The  beginning  and  end  of  the  series  are : 

Thoth  Epeiph  Thoth  Epeiph 
Anc.  Grk.  Anc.  Grk. 

1 

2 

24 

t  
25 

Some  further  progress  can  be  made  on  the  hypothesis  that  this  sort  of  statement  would  need  to  be 

made  only  in  entries  concerning  the  first  year  of  each  quadrennium  since  it  would  apply  also  to  the 

next  three.  This  entry,  then,  should  be  one  of  a  series  stretching  from  a.d.  140  by  intervals  of  4  to 
a.d.  236.  There  are  three  columns  of  c.  30  lines  missing  between  the  extant  cols,  ii  and  iii  and  the 

length  of  three  of  the  entries  can  be  measured  as  23  lines  (1  i  10-2  ii  13),  c.  20  lines  (2  ii  14-1  ii  18),  and 

c.  22  lines  (4  iii  1-3  iii  3).  An  entry  ends  at  the  foot  of  col.  ii  and  another  begins,  after  the  three-column 
gap,  at  the  beginning  of  col.  iii.  This  gap  of  c.  go  lines  was  probably  filled  by  four  entries  at  an  average 

of  22^  lines  to  the  entry.  From  this  it  can  be  calculated  that  the  entry  which  I  have  supposed  to 

contain  a  ‘prediction’  of  the  death  of  an  emperor  (1  ii  8  seq.  v.  introd.)  is  the  sixth  before  this  one,  the 
one  that  may  fall  in  the  series  a.d.  140, 144,  etc.,  to  a.d.  236.  On  the  same  basis  the  earlier  entry  should 

fall  in  the  series  A.D.  134,  138,  etc.,  to  a.d.  230.  Since  the  predictions  are  probably  meant  to  cover  the 

period  from  one  rising  of  Sirius  to  the  next,  the  series  is  more  precisely  19  July,  a.d.  134-19  July,  a.d. 

135, 19  July,  138-19  July,  139,  etc.  Assuming  that  it  is  true  to  deduce  from  the  exactness  of  the  figures 

for  the  Nile  rise  that  the  ‘predictions’  were  made  after  the  events  ( v .  introd.  para.  3),  this  series  should 
include  the  date  of  the  death  of  an  emperor.  The  only  such  date  that  it  does  include  is  that  of  the 

death  of  Septimius  Severus  (4  Feb.,  a.d.  211).  irepoc  imKpo.T’qcei  avrov  could  refer  to  Caracalla’s  at¬ 
tempts  to  get  rid  of  his  father,  piyac  icrat  t<al  rtpaipi/jcei  rove  avniraXovc  could  refer  to  the  series  of 

murders  that  took  place  shortly  after  his  accession  (RE  ii  2444).  Severus  died  in  York,  but  that  is  not 

necessarily  inconsistent  with  iv  ISlw  oikw. 

The  entries  would  cover  the  years  as  follows : 

=  25  1 

=  25  1  = 
and  so  on  to 

=  25  1 
=  25  1 

25  i.e.  in  A.D.  140-3 

24  „  „  „  144-7 

2  „  „  „  232-5 

1  »  „  „  236-9 

a.d.  208-9 

2

0

9

-

 

1

0

 

2

1

0

-

 

1

1
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four  entries  lost 

4  iii  1-3  iii  13  215-16 

3  iii  14-18  216-17 

The  uncertainty  of  the  assumptions  on  which  this  reconstruction  is  based  will  be  obvious.  Note 

also  that  I  have  not  been  able  to  fit  the  words  in  3  iii  4  and  7/8  to  the  historical  circumstances  of 

summer  a.d.  216. 

3  iii  15  dcoc :  cf.  4  iii  1  9eoc  probably  means  ‘planet’  or  ‘sun’,  cf.  Greek  Horoscopes,  glossary  s.v. 
16  For  the  decans  and  their  Egyptian  names  v.  Greek  Horoscopes,  pp.  5  seq.  If  the  spacing  could 

be  relied  upon,  probably  o va]p[e  (2nd  of  Gemini)  or  if>ovo]p[i  (3rd  of  Gemini)  would  be  best,  but  the 
xst  and  2nd  of  Aries,  2nd  of  Taurus,  and  rst  of  Aquarius  are  all  possible. 

cvp.\[</>a>voc?  e.g.  The  word  should  mean  ‘coincident  with’. 

2555.  Horoscope 

Plate  IX  c.  I5'5X  22  cm.  Later  first  century  a.d. 

An  elaborate  but  unfinished  horoscope  for  13  May,  a.d.  46.  The  papyrus  has 

suffered  considerably  from  warping  and  stripping,  and  the  ink  is  much  rubbed  at  the 

left  and  towards  the  end  of  the  text.  The  writing  runs  parallel  with  the  fibres ;  the 
reverse  is  blank. 

The  hand  has  some  interest  as  a  dated  example  of  the  decorated  style.  Most  of 

the  uprights  are  footed  with  emphatic  serifs  (generally  horizontal,  sometimes  oblique) ; 

e  9  o  and  c  are  round  rather  than  oval ;  /J  usually  has  the  open-topped  cursive  shape. 

Consecutive  letters  often  join,  but  without  the  aid  of  added  linking-strokes.  Despite 
individual  differences,  the  general  effect  is  much  like  that  of  the  London  papyrus  of 

Hyperides  In  Philippidem  (Kenyon,  Classical  Texts,  pi.  2) — an  earlier  and  more 
elaborate  representative  of  the  style.  The  writing  is  not  consistent  (thus  y  appears 

both  with  and  without  serif),  and  becomes  coarser  in  execution  as  the  writer’s  pen 
loses  its  point. 

The  astrological  data  given  by  this  horoscope  are  unusually  full  and  interesting : 

but  the  bad  state  of  the  papyrus  often  makes  reading  and  interpretation  difficult. 

I  am  most  grateful  to  Professor  0.  Neugebauer  and  Mr.  G.  J.  Toomer,  who  have  shown 

the  greatest  patience  and  kindness  in  helping  to  make  the  text  more  intelligible: 

I  have  been  able  to  cite  many  of  their  comments  in  the  notes. 

i  3-6 

i  10-2  ii  13 

ii  14-1  ii  18 
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trove  eKTOV  6eov  KXavSlov  IIax(oov)  irj  rj  icr( i)  Kara  rove  apx(awvc)  FIavy[i\  e 

[wpa]c  l  apX9Vc7]c  ceXrjvr]  iv  alyoKepan  p^oipcov)  id  L  y' t  'yS' 

. gic(f>WTL  Jic/eairf Jc  apidpoic  iv  Se  rfj  Kara  irXaroc 

Karaflaivovca  nepl  r[o]v  eicroy  fSadpov  oiKtp  Kpovov  oploic 

5  A<J)pg8lT7]c,  rjc  to  8a)8eKa.Tr][p,6piov]  Xyy(ei)  etc  Xioyja 

[" HXioe  iv  ravpan]  jx{oipa>v )  k9  L  y'  t’jS’  ouefto] 

[ . ,  oS  to  Sa)]S€KaT7]/ji[6]pioy  Xrpylei)  [et]c  [ 

[Kpovoc  iv  al\yoKipioi  pfoipiov)  $  i' 

[ev  rail  npcoTCM  cj-rypiypuii  ouccp  18Um  oploic 

10  [ . ,  ov  to]  8(p8eKarr)p6piov  Xi]yet  etc  alyoKcplivv ) 

Z[ei>c  iv  K]apKLVpK  p(oipa>v)  icy  L  d 

[iv  ran.  Sevripooi]  CTrjpiy[pi\a>i  oliccp  ceXrjvrjc 

[t’Stcot  vipjdpLOLTL  oplo(ic)  'Eppov,  ov  to  8a)8eKa[rr]p,6pio]y 

Xrf\y(ei)  etc  Kpclov 

15  'Ap[i]c  iv  A  tSvpioic]  p.(pipa>v )  kZ,  '  > 

rarretjywpban 

c.  if  letters  ]....[ 

c.  1 8  letters  ]  etc  Kplo(v) 

A[ 

6,  8,  n,  15  suppl.  Neugebauer  9, 12  suppl.  Toomer 

‘Sixth  year  of  the  deified  Claudius,  18  Pachon,  that  is  5  Pauni  according  to  the  ancients,  beginning 
of  the  10th  hour : 

‘Moon  in  Capricorn,  i9j|  degrees ; in  her  numbers,  and  in  her  latitudinal  motion  descending 
around  the  sixth  Step ;  house  of  Saturn ;  terms  of  Venus ;  her  dodecatemorion  terminates  in  Leo. 

‘Sun  in  Taurus,  29^1  degrees ;  house  of  Venus ;  ...  his  dodecatemorion  terminates  in  ...  . 

‘Saturn  in  Capricorn,  2~Xg  degrees ;  in  his  first  station ;  in  his  own  house ;  terms  of ... ;  his  dode¬ 
catemorion  terminates  in  Capricorn. 

‘Jupiter  in  Cancer,  23I  degrees;  in  his  second  station;  house  of  the  moon;  his  own  exaltation; 
terms  of  Mercury ;  his  dodecatemorion  terminates  in  Aries. 

‘Mars  in  Gemini,  27  .  .  .  degrees ;  .  .  . ;  his  own  depression ;  .  .  .  (his  dodecatemorion  terminates) 
in  Aries. 

‘Venus  .  .  .  .’ 

1  Alexandrian  Pachon  18  =  Egyptian  Pauni  5  =  13  May,  a.d.  46.  Alexandria,  3  p.m. 
2  q.pxoycqci  the  reading  is  confirmed  by  Neugebauer  and  Van  Iioesen,  Greek  Horoscopes,  no. 

190.  2. 
2-5  Moon.  Computed :  longitude  Capricorn  160  50',  thus  the  moon  40  22'  before  the  descending 

node.  Text :  Capricorn  190  55',  in  the  sixth  Bathmos,  i.e.  between  150  before  the  descending  node  and 
the  node  itself  (Neugebauer).  House  and  Terms  are  regular  ( Greek  Horoscopes,  pp.  7  and  13);  on  the 
dodecatemorion  see  5  n. 
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3  koX  t[ol]c  dpidfiotc  seems  very  likely,  though  the  gap  is  on  the  small  side  and  I  should  have 

expected  to  see  the  top  of  the  iota.  The  traces  in  the  first  half  of  the  line  point  to  another  plural 

dative,  co-ordinated  by  ical :  I  had  thought  of  jotc  (j>u>nc[ii]gtc,  which  is  palaeographically  possible  (if 

we  ignore  the  stroke  above  <j>),  but  astrologically  too  dubious  to  insert  lightheartedly.  At  the  begin¬ 

ning  we  need  a  verbal  form  to  govern  the  dative(s) :  a<f>aipovca  /  dpmpcnK-tj,  -npocndclca  /  

irpocdeTiK-p1 2 
are  all  long  enough  to  show  at  the  end  of  the  lacuna,  but  the  traces  there  favour  or  ]«  (the  right  tip 
of  a  high  horizontal,  then  the  top  of  a  single  upright). 

4  Karaflalvovca :  the  flat  top  of  t  is  clear  (not  ava-) ;  before  this  there  is  rubbed  ink  enough  for  all 
the  missing  letters.  The  space  does  not  admit  [ Kivqcei ,  and  <f>opd  1  would  be  unexpected  (Toomer). 

Kivr) cei  could  have  been  understood  (Neugebauer  compares  Ptolemy,  Opera  1  i,  pp.  264  seqq.  Heiberg), 

but  there  is  no  obvious  reason  why  the  line  should  have  been  indented. 

ffadpov :  the  Bathmoi  are  15°  sections  of  the  lunar  orbit,  counted  from  the  northernmost  point : 
see  Vettius  Valens,  pp.  31,  140,  Theon,  ed.  Halma  i,  p.  55  (Neugebauer). 

4-5  oploic  Aj>pg$irt)c :  the  Terms  here  given  are  correct  according  to  the  ‘Egyptian’  system  ((Greek 
Horoscopes,  pp.  12  seq.).  The  Terms  of  Jupiter  (1.  13)  are  incorrect.  This  may  be  just  a  slip :  certainly 

none  of  the  other  systems  (Bouchd-Leclercq,  Astrol.  Grecque  206-15)  give  correct  results  in  both  places. 

If  the  Egyptian  system  was  used  correctly  for  the  Sun  and  for  Saturn,  we  should  restore  7  [opi'o(ic) 
Apecoc,  ov  k. t.A,  ;  9—10  oploic  \  TJpfiov,  ov  k.t.X. 

5  So>ScKaTT)[p.opiov] :  Mr.  Toomer  writes : 

‘For  a  full  explanation  of  this  term  and  its  history  see  Housman,  Manilius  ii,  pp.  xxii-vi.  Two 
methods  of  calculation  are  known : 

‘A.  If  the  planet  is  d  degrees  from  the  beginning  of  sign  s,  then  form  i2d.  The  sign  in  which  falls 

the  point  removed  i2d  degrees  from  the  beginning  of  sign  s  is  the  planet’s  hiahacar’qpiipiov.  This  pro¬ 
cedure  is  found,  e.g.,  in  Manilius  ii  726  seqq.,  Firmicus  ii  13,  2  seqq.,  Ileliodorus  in  Paul.  Al.  ed.  Boer, 

pp.  44,  1  seqq. ‘B.  As  in  A,  but  count  i2d  degrees  from  the  degree  of  the  planet  instead  of  the  beginning  of  the 
sign.  This  is  the  method  more  commonly  found ;  see,  e.g.,  in  Paul.  Al.  ed.  Boer,  pp.  45  seqq.  It  is 

erroneously  supposed  by  Bouchd-Leclercq,  p.  300,  n.  2,  and  Neugebauer-Van  Iioesen,  Greek  Horo¬ 
scopes,  to  be  the  only  method. 

‘If  the  dodecatemoria  are  calculated  for  the  positions  of  this  papyrus  by  method  A,  they  agree 
with  the  text.  If  calculated  by  method  B,  two  discrepancies  occur :  Virgo  instead  of  Leo  for  the  moon, 

and  Taurus  instead  of  Aries  for  Jupiter.’ 
The  dodecatemorion  of  Mars  (1.  18),  if  correctly  read,  also  conforms  to  method  A.  Using  the 

same  method  we  may  restore  Xm(el)  [e‘]f  [ Kplov ]  in  7. 

6-7  Sun.  Computed-,  longitude  Taurus  20°.  Text:  [Taurus]  290  55'.  ‘This  deviation  of  almost  10° 
could  be  interpreted  as  the  result  of  tables  of  system  A  or  B  ({Greek  Horoscopes,  p.  12).  But  then  all  the 

following  positions  would  show  about  the  same  difference,  and  this  seems  definitely  not  to  be  the 

case’  (Neugebauer).  The  more  acceptable  reading  kc  Ly'lfS'  is  palaeographically  excluded. 
6  oiV[w ] _ :  the  house  should  be  of  Venus,  i.e.  ̂ ^pp[8ittjc.  The  traces  do  not  exclude  this :  but 

the  third  and  fourth  would  be  more  readily  interpreted  as  op,  and  there  is  no  trace  of  ink  after  them. 

7  For  the  Terms,  see  4-5  n. ;  for  the  dodecatemorion,  5  n. 

8-10  Saturn.  Computed:  longitude  Sagittarius  270.  Text:  Capricorn  2°  6'  (Neugebauer). 

8  $1  :  as  a  reading  iff'  (one-twelfth)  seems  at  least  equally  possible :  but  omission  of  the  zero  sign would  be  unexpected  (Toomer). 

9  cJnjpiy/Moi :  Mr.  Toomer  writes : 
‘Neither  Saturn  (here)  nor  Jupiter  (1.  12)  was  actually  at  a  stationary  point  on  the  date  in  ques¬ 

tion.  Saturn  was  at  its  first  station  on  about  3  Apr.  (and  so  was  retrograde  on  13  May) ;  Jupiter  was  at 

its  second  station  on  about  12  Mar.  But  the  stations  (as  restored)  are  the  nearest  astrologically  sig¬ 

nificant  points,  and  though  they  are  comparatively  far  removed  in  time,  they  are  not  so  distant  in 

space  (+1°  for  Saturn,  —  50  for  Jupiter).  For  a  similar  latitude  in  the  use  of  the  term  cf.  Greek  Horo¬ 
scopes,  no.  137a,  11  and  17  (and  comm.  p.  41).’ 10  For  the  Terms,  see  4-5  n. 

1  e.g.  Vettius  Valens  141.  1  rote  dp iO pole  ttpoctiBcvtcc  (141.  4  d<l>aipdiv);  203.  27  role  npiO/wic 
7Tpoc9eTiKrj. 
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11-14  Jupiter.  Computed',  longitude  Cancer  210.  Text:  Cancer  230  45'  (Neugebauer). 
13  [iSuot  :  on  Exaltation  and  Depression  see  Greek  Horoscopes,  p.  7.  No  genitive  follows 

vifuopan  here,  so  that  I8ia>i  is  a  certain  supplement.  For  a  body  to  be  in  its  own  depression  or  exalta¬ 

tion  is  important ;  otherwise  the  exaltation  and  depression  can  be  omitted  (2-10). 

13  opio(ic)  ’EpfioG :  on  the  ‘Egyptian’  system  this  would  be  correct  only  for  Cancer  I3°-I9°. 
13-14  S<oSe*ra[T7j(adpto]v :  the  final  p  stands  on  a  detached  strip.  If  the  strip  is  wrongly  attached 

here,  we  might  read  SmSeKa\\T7jp,6piov  A17] y(ei)  which  removes  an  unexplained  indentation.  (There  are 

no  obvious  signs  of  ink  at  the  beginning  of  14,  but  the  papyrus  is  very  much  rubbed.) 

15-18  Mars.  Computed :  longitude  Gemini  150.  Text :  [Gemini]  27°+ (Neugebauer).  The  House 
should  be  of  Mercury,  and  the  Terms  of  Venus. 

15  .  :  £  is  a  probable  reading.  I  cannot  read  the  substantial  traces  which  follow :  apparently 

a  vertical,  closely  followed  by  an  oblique  stroke  which  rises  from  left  to  right  and  is  joined  at  the  top 

by  a  long  right-pointing  horizontal;  there  is  no  sign  of  a  fraction  stroke.  The  dodecatemorion  (18),  if 

correctly  calculated  on  system  A,  presupposes  a  longitude  of  27J0  or  less.  Perhaps,  as  Dr.  Vandoni 
suggests,  the  sign  after  /<•£  is  only  an  eccentrically  written  L,  i.e.  -J.  After  this  there  are  no  further 
traces  of  ink,  but  presumably  the  House  must  have  been  named  here  (cf.  12  seq.). 

16  Tarteijycopari. :  presumably  ±2  IStwi  ranei]  (13,  note):  but  what  stood  at  the  beginning  of  the 

line?  [iv  l&ttoi  (Neugebauer)? — Strictly  speaking  (according  to  the  system  set  out  in  Greek  Horoscopes, 

p.  7)  Gemini  has  no  Depression — that  of  Mars  belongs  to  its  next  neighbour,  Cancer:  compare 
Greek  Horoscopes,  no.  95.  77  seq. 

19  The  A,  like  that  of  Ap[rjc],  stands  out  in  the  margin.  No  doubt  it  began  Aj>pohtrr),  but  there 
are  no  certain  traces  of  ink  on  the  rest  of  this  line  or  on  the  rest  of  the  sheet. 

2556.  Horoscope 

6-8xi2'5cm  a.d.  161 

a  (prove)  Xvrwvivov  Kal 

Ovrjpov  TtOV  KVpLO)[v ] 

Mecopr)  k/3  etc  Ky 

cbpac  £  yy[Kroc] 

5  "HXioc  Aiovn 

CcXrjvrj  Kp6vo(c )  CKopmco 

’Aprjc  'Epfxrjc  TIapdey(w) 
Zevc  Tavpcp 

AppoS  cirri  Kapidvcp 

10  (hpacKorroc  AtSvpoi(c) 

677  ayaOax. 

‘Year  1  of  Antoninus  and  Verus  the  lords,  Mesore  22nd  to  23rd,  7th  hour  of  the  night.  Sun  in  Leo, 
Moon  and  Saturn  in  Scorpio,  Mars  and  Mercury  in  Virgo,  Jupiter  in  Taurus,  Venus  in  Cancer,  Horo¬ 

scope  in  Gemini,  good  luck.’ 

1  seqq.  LI.  5-11  were  written  first,  and  then  the  date  added  in  11. 1-4,  which  were  crammed  into 
the  space  of  two  ordinary  lines.  The  given  date  1  a.m.  16  Aug.,  a.d.  161  for  the  recorded  positions 

agrees  exactly  with  that  reached  by  computation  (information  from  Otto  Neugebauer,  who  is  to 
include  this  text  as  no.  161,  viii  in  his  supplementary  list  of  horoscopes. 

4  Possibly  ry)[c  vvktoc)  or  t(^c)  v(vktoc)  should  be  read. 

7  Or  possibly  Ilapdcvw. 
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2557.  Horoscope 

12-5  x  8-7  cm.  Third  to  fourth  century 

A  horoscope  for  21  September,  a.d.  278  :  one  or  more  lines  are  missing  at  the  foot. 

LI.  1  to  3  have  been  strengthened  on  the  back  with  an  additional  strip  of  papyrus. 

The  reverse  bears  six  or  more  lines  of  cursive,  written  along  the  fibres  and  very 

much  faded.  These  lines  seem  not  to  correspond  exactly  with  the  line-ends  which  can 

be  seen  on  the  strengthening  strip  (though  the  writing  may  well  be  the  same) :  the 

reinforcement  was  probably  added  when  the  papyrus  was  reused  for  the  horoscope. 

As  often  in  horoscopes,  the  hand  is  ambitious  and  carefully  written,  but  incon¬ 

sistent.  The  writer  seems  to  have  aimed  at  the  style  in  which  e9oc  are  tall,  narrow,  and 

straight-backed :  but  his  o  is  as  often  small  and  round,  p  has  a  deep  bow ;  <0  is  large 

and  rounded,  a  has  the  cursive  form;  rj  and  v  appear  in  both  cursive  and  capital 

shapes.  The  writing  is  along  the  fibres. 

I  am  indebted  to  Mr.  G.  J.  Toomer  for  the  following  astrological  notes. 

‘Horoscope  for  +278,  21  September  (3rd  hour) : 

computed 

text 

A 

Sun 

Virgo  28° 

Libra 

—  2° 

Mercury 

Libra  8° 

Virgo 

H-8°
 

Venus 

Libra  90 

Libra 
Mars 

Scorpio  290 

Scorpio 

Jupiter 

Aquarius  250 

(Missing) 

Saturn 

Scorpio  1 8° 

Scorpio Horoscope 

Scorpio  70 

Scorpio 

(Horoscope  calculated  with  Theon’s  Handy  Tables,  third  clima;  the  rest  with  modern 
tables.)  Agreement  is  perfect  except  for  the  sun  and  Mercury.  In  the  latter  case  the 

error  is  largish,  but  Mercury  is  a  fast-moving  planet  and  would  be  in  Virgo  seven 

days  later;  such  a  discrepancy  would  be  easily  possible  with  ancient  tables.’ 

ayadfj  rvyr)  yeVejJ 

^  Tlpofjov  (erovc)  8"  &[oj\6  k8 
a>pa  y  rjpepa[c "HXioc  ASpoolr'f] 

5  Zvyuj  ' Qpo(cKOTTOc) 

Kpovoc  'Apt 7c  CKopnlu) 
'Epp\fic\  Hapd\iv(p 
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‘With  good  fortune.  Nativity  of ... .  Probus  year  4,  Thoth  24, 3rd  hour  of  the  day.  Sun,  Venus  in 
Libra.  Horoscope,  Saturn,  Mars  in  Scorpio.  Mercury  in  Virgo.  .  .  .’ 

1  ] _ [:  the  traces  most  resemble  ]<o,  followed  by  the  feet  of  two  uprights  (e.g.  'Opt [).  Yet  the 
spacing  suggests  that  the  first  trace  should  belong  to  the  end  of  yeve[ci](. 

At  the  line  end  there  is  space  for  two  letters,  and  then  the  papyrus  is  broken  away. 

2^ :  the  sign  resembles  a  p  with  a  curling  tail,  cut  by  an  oblique  stroke  just  below  the  head.  Of 
the  symbols  known  to  me,  that  for  eicarovrdpxric  comes  closest:  yevectc  X  iKarovrdpxov? 

©\ai\B  k 8 :  the  first  9  is  certain,  and  determines  the  month ;  y  is  just  discernible,  and  has  astronomi¬ 

cal  confirmation  (the  sun  would  not  be  in  Libra  on  Thoth  4  or  14). — The  spacing  perhaps  favours 

@[<S]0. 

7  'Epp.\jjc\ :  the  space  allows  'Epp\f)cZe tic] :  but  it  is  the  scribe’s  custom  to  leave  a  gap  after  the  first 
word  of  the  line.  (And  of  course  such  a  reading  would  be  astronomically  false.) 

OFFICIAL  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN 

AND  BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

2558.  Edict  of  Clodius  Culcianus 

13x9-5  cm.  c.  A.D.  303-6 

This  fragmentary  edict  announced  some  measure  of  the  tetrarchs;  the  details 

are  obscure.  The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  hand  which,  at  its  best,  approxi¬ 

mates  to  the  chancery  style :  this  is  the  more  interesting  because  the  heading  dvrl- 

ypacf>ov  eg  dvriypac/iov  suggests  a  local  copy :  cf.  P.  Oxy.  xix,  p.  83,  and  E.  G.  Turner, 
Mus.  Helv.  xiii  (1956),  p.  236. 

(2nd  hd.)  d(vTtypacf>ov)  eg  d{vriypd<f>ov) 

JCkoSioc  KovXklolvoc  6  SiacrjpidraTOC  [errapyoc  Alyvrrrov  Xeyer 

[17  0]eta  irpovoia  rd>v  irdvra  veiKtovrcov  avTOKp[aTopa)v 

[/ca]t  rwv  imtpavecraTMV  lecucdpwv  cirov  8r]v  [ 

_ .].  roiic  eKdcrrjc  rroXewc  rroXeLrac  aXXa  km  to[vc 

5  [. .  ,].v  wpprqpLevovc  rdc  ISlac  a_  _[_]pac  pr)  e. , i<a[ 

[  ]  Kajrj^icocav  Searaypa[_ tovtok[ 
. >.«..[ . ]...[ 

k[.3kv.[ . M.].[ . ].[ 

evoic , [ 

[...]'..[ 
X  kovX’kmvoc  4  Perhaps  jp  a\’Xa  5  I'Siac 

‘Clodius  Culcianus  The  most  eminent  prefect  of  Egypt  says :  the  divine  forethought  of  our  all- 
conquering  emperors,  the  Augusti  and  the  most  illustrious  Caesars,  is  anxious  . . .  not  only  the  citizens 

of  each  city  but  also  those  who  come  from  .  .  .  they  have  thought  good  ...  an  edict 

1  KAwSioc  KovXkmvoc:  the  known  limits  of  this  prefecture  are  28  Feb.  303  and  29  May  306  (Lalle- 

mand,  Annuaire  de  ITnstitut  de  Philologie  et  d’Histoire  Orienlales  et  Slaves  xi  (1951),  pp.  186  seqq. ; 
Hubner,  Der  Praefectus  Aegypti  108).  Diocletian  and  Maximian  abdicated  on  1  May  305 :  it  is  not  clear 

which  set  of  tetrarchs  is  referred  to  in  11.  2-3. 
[ eitapxoc  AlyvTTTov  Acy« :  the  supplement  is  certain,  cf.  Aeg.  xviii  (1938),  p.  24,  n.  x. 

2-3  The  traces  at  the  beginning  of  1.  3  exclude  a  genitive  termination :  the  emperors  were  not 
named.  Accordingly,  no  supplement  in  2  will  much  exceed  the  20  letters  required  in  1.  1.  We  can 

choose  between  avTOKp\_aTopa>v  rpidiv  rwv  cejSacrwv]  (cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  I.  2-3)  and  avroKpyiropojv  rpioiv 
cejSacrwv]  (cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  5.  4-5). 

4-5  ‘Not  only  the  metropolites  but  also  those  who  come  from  villages’?  The  contrast  as  in  P.  Cair. 
Isid.  1.  15-16.  Cf.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  594,  note. 

5  a,  ,[.]/?ac  e.Ka[ :  possibly  dpo[u]/?ac  eVKafraAeli/iat,  but  neither  po  nor  y  are  satisfactory  as  readings. 
6  [.  jKaTT^iWw :  this  awkward  spacing  is  hard  to  avoid,  unless  k  was  extraordinarily  large. 
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2559.  Letter  of  Arrius  Eudaemon 

9'5  X  22'8  cm.  Second  century 

This  interesting  letter  comes  from  official  circles,  and  its  style  reflects  the  fact : 

the  studied  construction  of  11.  5-8  and  the  sfiermng  in  11.  9-1  r  are  quite  out  of  the 
ordinary.  The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres :  the  main  hand,  upright  and  informal 

with  many  ligatures,  recalls  Greek  Literary  Hands  17A,  and  the  hand  of  the  cursive 

subscription  also  points  to  the  second  century.  On  the  verso  stand  the  address  and 

a  docket,  the  first  word  of  the  address  in  a  chancery  hand.  The  completed  letter  was 

folded  six  times  from  right  to  left.  At  the  time  of  folding,  the  ends  of  11.  1-2  were  still 

wet :  presumably  these  lines  were  written  last. 

’Appioc  EiiSalpaiv  A  lovvcluh 

run  aSeX<pa)L  xalpeiv. 

TaVTTjV  TTpaiTTJV  Kal  pLOVTJV 

eXaflov  cov  [cJmeroAi^  Sia 

5  Capa.ma.Kov.  [o]rt  Se  avroc  re 

eppuicai  Kal  r[o]ic  epyotc  eyicei- 

cai  Kal  e/xol  ctoOevn  cvyrjdrj, 

koXojc  TToieic.  TTpochoKto  8e 

ce  rjjjeiv  Kara  ra  Kal  vno  tov 

10  Trpoc  rip  18 lw  Xoyco  evayyoc  rre- 

pl  rrjc  cvpcf> aivtac  emcraXevTa. 

rj  cvp.j3i.6c  peov  Kal  ra  rraiSia  ce  a- 

cmxljeTai.  cv  nap’  rjpdw  rov_  v- 

piXXovc  TTpocayopcve  Kal  rf/v 

15  pLTjTepa  \[CT€(f>avovvj\  Arjp,r]Tpovv. 

(2nd  hd.)  eppwcdaL  ce  evyopai,  dSeXrpe 

TipuIraTe. 

VERSO  (3rd  hd.)  Aiovvclun  (1st  hd.  ?)  ddeXcjxjjt.  CTpa(rrjywi)  AttoXX(o)vottoXItov) 

(4th  hd.)  ir(apa)  AppLo(yj  Ev8alp.(ovoc) 

6  Possibly  eyicei-  9  v no  10  i'Sicu  Verso  I  o- paj  anoM  2  it'  appi0  cvScu^ 

‘Arrius  Eudaemon  to  Dionysius  his  brother,  greetings.  This  is  the  first  and  only  letter  I’ve  had 
from  you — the  one  Sarapiacus  brought.  I  am  glad  that  you  yourself  keep  well,  and  apply  yourself 
to  your  work,  and  share  my  happiness  at  my  recovery.  I  expect  you  will  be  coming,  in  accordance  with 

the  instructions  which  the  Idios  Logos  recently  issued  about  the  agreement.  My  wife  and  children 

send  you  their  best  wishes.  Present  our  compliments  to  .  .  .  and  your  mother  Demetrous.  (2nd  hd.) 
I  pray  for  your  health,  most  honoured  brother. 
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(Verso)  ‘To  Dionysius  my  brother,  strategus  of  the  Apollonopolite  nome.’  (Docket)  ‘From  Arrius 

Eudaemon.’ 

5-8  [o]rt  k. t.A.,  KaXcoc  noieic:  this  construction  must  be  added  to  Steen’s  list  (Class,  el  Med.  i 

139  seqq.). 7  t/xol  coOcvtl  cvyrjhp  :  cf.  Hdt.  iii  36  KpoLcip  ptev  cvvr]hecOat  Uv  vepUovn’,  Men.  Dysk.  <-)()$  seq. 
cvvrjcdevrcc  Karrp/ topic fievoic  ypiiv ;  Longus  iv  33  rat  Aiovvcotj>dvei  cwySovro  naiha  cvpavri ;  1663  4  seq, 

cwrjSopal ye  [r ]tp  <f>l\tp  cov  -  -  -  a, .  .peym  (where  the  editors  wrongly  translate  ‘congratulate  you  on  . . .’). 
13-14  rov,  ,vpMovc:  two  letters  stood  after  rou;  the  ink  is  clear,  but  I  cannot  identify  them  in 

this  hand,  rov p  KvplXXovc  can  be  read  only  by  assuming  a  malformed  or  corrected  c  and  a  quite 

anomalous  k. 

15  KG-e^avoCi'l] :  this  slip  makes  it  clear  that  the  two  men  were  not  literally  brothers.  ctSeA^oc 
need  mean  no  more  than  <f>i\oc :  cf.  P.  Mich,  viii  521,  1,  note. 

Verso.  Henne  lists  no  Dionysius  as  strategus  for  either  Apollonopolite  nome  ( Lisle  des  Strateges 

i*-2*;  2-3);  nor  does  Mussies,  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xiv  15. 

2560.  Official  Letter 

14  x20  cm.  A.D.  258 

By  this  letter  the  strategus  of  the  Lycopolite  nome  requires  the  strategus  of  the 

Hermopolite  to  arrest  and  deliver  a  certain  doctor  to  his  agents,  who  presumably 

carried  the  letter.  The  writer  had  first  applied  to  the  acting-nomarch  of  Antinoopolis 
and  a  doctor  of  the  same  name  as  the  wanted  man  had  been  arrested  in  that  region 

and  sent  to  Lycopolis.  It  then  came  to  light  that  the  man  in  question  was  to  be  found 

in  a  village  of  the  Hermopolite  nome.  Most  of  the  details  of  the  case  are  lost  in  the 

extensive  damage.  There  are  traces  of  an  address  which  ran  downwards  along  the 

fibres  of  the  verso  but  it  is  now  illegible. 
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[ . ] .  atoc  o  /c[at]  Aairoc  crparrjyos  AvkottoXltov 

[• AvprjAup  Xaip]fjp,ovL  rw  Kal  C'lrgpndr'p  cr parrjyw  'Ep- 

\jjottoXItov  rcn]  ̂ pArarai  xaipecv 

[ . JtmAioc  fj  Kal  tu[c]  dXXaic  xP^parL^ipy 

[ . . ]...[ 
.  ,  1 .  .  €K  r[^]c  npovolac  Kal  KeXev- 

[ . 

.  .  .  .  1  T  ]w  ov\  1  |  ]aira  [' .[ . . ]. 
L . >V . ].[.  .l.ai'.f.  . J.[ 

/ca  ( 
. ]/cai  _  ( _ 

]  v\  V  rr)ioc  a  8  ai 

.  [ . ]ov  AvpyXlip  'Qpiyevei  rw  Kal  AttoAXcovlcv 

io  S/aSe^jo/xeVja)  rrjv  yg/xapylay  rrjc  Avtlvoov  rroXecoc  Ka{iy 

€Ke[t]yo[c  Kara  rrjjy  avrov  empLeXeiav  evpajv  ofuvvvpov 

avrov  aA[AoF  nv]a  larpov  aTr[e]creiXev  evravda •  ei<ei- 

voc  Se  e[(f>r)  avro\v  etvai  ey  K<l>p,rj  IJdoKei  rov  Kovcclrov 

aj'[w]  tp[w  v\v9  ff  vojiov •  eu  TTOirjceie  Kara,  rrjv  irpocov- 

IS  cap  col  e[7n]/xe[Ae]tav  rovrov  rrapaSovc  Kov Awtl  Qa- 

rpfjroc  «[a]i  Ac[  ]_  ert  NetXov  aAAa  Kal  Heft cov  KoXXlvlkov 

Ca  At  ou.[ . ].  .□/>“.[ . V«§[ . ]. 

ra  iv  rfj  ep[ . ],[Jta/)aS[ . ]etc/c[ . ]_ 

^°y[.].[. .  . Jr^coucet.f . ]  cpc  #  t  /ce[ 

20  M . ]rou[. ,]?)[ . j«r.[. .  J_a>[ . ],«§[.  .]ua.[ 

.  JSwppfJ.oTr.t _ ]6rj-  (2nd  hd.)  ippu>cB[ai  ce]  evyopiaL 

(filArare 

(3rd  hd.  ?)  (erovc)  e'  Avroi<[par6p]a>v  K[aic]gpojv  77[o]wAtou  Alklwlov  OvaXepiav(ov) 
Kal  riovvAloy  [Alk]lwIov  OvaXepiavov  raXXLrjPov  FeppaviKcov 

25  Meyicriov  Eyce$a>v  Evr[v\xu)v  /cap]  i7[o]i;7rAtou  Alklwlov  KopvrjAlov 

CaXaivLPov  0[va]Xepiapov  r[o]v  im<j)ay[e]crdrov  Kalcapoc  Cefigcrcov 

Mecoprj  l  _  • 

'•  •  •  ae.us,  also  called  Laetus,  strategus  of  the  Lycopolite  norne,  to  Aurelius  Chaereraon,  also called  Spartiates,  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome,  his  very  dear  friend,  greeting. 
‘.  .  .  Publius,  or  however  else  he  is  styled  .... 

‘.  .  .  to  Aurelius  Horigenes,  also  called  Apollonius,  acting-nomarch  of  Antinoopolis,  and  he,  in accordance  with  his  duty,  finding  another  doctor  with  the  same  name  as  the  wanted  man,  sent  him 
here.  But  he  said  that  the  wanted  man  was  in  the  village  of  Pokis  in  the  upper  toparchy  of  Koussae 
in  the  nome  under  your  control.  You  will  do  right  in  accordance  with  your  duty  if  you  hand  the wanted  man  over  to  Koulos,  son  of  Thatres,  and  As  .  .  .,  son  of  Nilus.  ... 

(2nd  hd.)  ‘1  pray  for  your  health,  my  very  dear  friend. 
(3rd  hd.)  ‘In  the  fifth  year  of  the  Emperors  Caesars  Publius  Licinius  Valerianus  and  Publius Licinius  Valerianus  Gallienus  Germanici  Maximi  Pii  Felices  and  Publius  Licinius  Cornelius  Saloninus 

Valerianus,  the  most  noble  Caesar,  Augusti.  Mesore,  x.th.’ 
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1  Aatroc :  a  new  strategus.  The  name  is  rare ;  Preis.  NB  has  only  one  reference  to  it  not  in  the 

name  of  the  prefect  Q.  Maecius  Laetus,  i.e.  P.  Flor.  2,  50  (corr.  Wilcken,  Arckiv  iv  425) ;  cf.  Recherches 
de  Papyrologie  ii  (1962),  p.  40, 1.  21. 

2  Spartiates  was  already  known  as  strategus,  but  less  precisely  dated,  from  P.  Princ.  ii  30.  He 

was  presumably  an  Oxyrhynchite,  cf.  P.  Ryl.  683, 4, 2126  4  and  perhaps  2107  3,  2139  6,  2140  2.  In 

2108  of  a.d.  259  his  name  is  perhaps  to  be  restored  in  the  first  line,  where  the  edition  has  Aipr/Xioc 

Cepa[ma>v  6  koX  . .  ,]piu>y  (rp(arTjy6c)  'Epp.oTr(6Aeu>c).  Gra[  is  a  likely  reading  of  the  traces  before  the 
gap.  Those  after  it  are  now  very  faint  but  the  tail  of  the  supposed  p  read  by  GII  suits  X<u]pTjpq>y, 
though  this  seems  rather  long  for  the  space. 

4  /PoJibrAioc :  it  is  not  clear  who  this  was  but  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  that  he  was  an  official  who 

required  the  doctor’s  presence  than  that  he  was  the  doctor  himself. 

7  i'a[T/)]o[  seems  not  unlikely,  but  I  cannot  confirm  it. 

8  'Qpiyevei:  a  new  (acting-)  nomarch;  perhaps  the  same  man  as  no.  715  in  Pistorius,  Indices 
Antinoopolitani  (p.  38),  but  the  inscription  referred  to  ( IGRR  1143)  is  about  twenty-seven  years 
earlier,  c.  a.d.  232.  The  reference  there  to  IGRR  1070  is  false  and  I  have  not  been  able  to  correct  it. 

13  nd>i<ei :  cf.  CPHerm.  127,  pp.  69,  70-75,  80,  83,  84.  The  name  should  be  added  to  the  list  for 

Knvcdrqc  avu>  in  J.  Vergote,  ‘Toponymes  anciens  et  modernes  du  nome  Hermopolite’,  Studi  Calderini— 
Paribeni,  p.  384. 

16  Mc[.].  ,<tti  :  not  in  Preis.  NB. 
IJef}u>v:  not  in  Preis.  NB,  but  cf.  IlefSfjc,  Ilefldic. 

17  Ca  At .  on :  perhaps  the  grandfather’s  name  but  I  cannot  identify  it.  k  is  a  possibility — the  trace 
is  an  upright  close  to  1 — and  a  CaA,«[  is  known  from  SB  5335,  1. 

19  rfjc  oiceia\c  is  a  possibility,  which  would  suggest  that  the  doctor  was  a  debtor  of  the  fiscus, 
but  I  cannot  see  anything  to  confirm  this. 

20  Ay[pi]\Xio,  [’/a]8a)po[ , ] ? 
23  The  date  is  in  a  more  cursive  hand  than  the  body  of  the  letter  but  it  may  be  by  the  same scribe. 

2561.  Official  Letter  from  Hierax  to  Herculanus 

1.8-5  x  20  cm-  Between  A.D.  293  and  305 

This  letter  is  written  with  a  fine  pen  on  papyrus  of  excellent  quality  in  a  handsome 

sloping  cursive  hand  showing  strong  Latin  influence;  its  language  contains  a  high 

proportion  of  Latin  words,  some  of  which  appear  here  for  the  first  time  in  a  Greek 

text.  The  reference  in  1.  15  to  Galerius  as  ‘Maximianus  Caesar’  dates  it  between  293, 
when  he  became  Caesar,  and  305,  the  year  of  his  accession  as  emperor.  The  writer  was 

evidently  an  official  of  high  standing;1  the  fact  that  he  puts  his  name  after  that  of  the 
addressee  implies  that  the  latter  was  of  even  higher  rank,  or  at  least  his  equal  (see  Bell, 

Martin,  Turner,  and  van  Berchem,  The  Abinnaeus  Archive,  pp.  22  seq.).  In  11. 4  seq. 

the  writer  speaks  of  a  ■praepositus  as  ra>  Kvplw  pov  dSeXpO ;  there  is  further  mention 

of  praepositi  in  connexion  with  petitiones  and  delegationes  in  1.  9.  The  nature  of  the 

matters  with  which  the  writer  is  concerned  suggests  that  the  praepositi  mentioned 

1  Mr.  T.  C.  Skeat  at  first  suggested  that  he  might  be  identical  with  ]a(  emrpo\ Voc]  yfjc  Karcorepcu 

©ijjS[at8oc],  the  writer  of  P.  Lond.  1260,  a  peremptory  letter  (the  date  of  which  is  missing)  to  the 
strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome  about  shipbuilding  requirements,  which  he  has  published  in 
full  as  an  appendix  to  Papyri  from  Panopolis  in  the  Chester  Beatty  Library,  Dublin,  pp.  153  seqq. 

He  has  subsequently  decided  against  the  identification  on  the  ground  that  'Up] ctf  would  hardly  fill the  lacuna;  see  ib.,  p.  154. 
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here  are  military  commanders  rather  than  civil  officials,  with  duties  comparable  with 
those  in  which  we  find  Flavius  Abinnaeus  and  his  colleagues  engaged  later  in  the 
fourth  century;  for  their  responsibilities  in  connexion  with  the  collection  of  the 

annona,  see  the  introduction  of  The  Abinnaeus  Archive,  pp.  16  seq. ;  van  Berchem, 

L’Armee  de  Diocletien  et  la  reforme  constantinienne ,  pp.  70  seq. ;  the  present  text  sup¬ plies  interesting  information  about  the  preliminary  mechanism  of  these  exactions. 
References  to  military  praepositi  as  early  as  this  or  earlier  are  not  uncommon  in  the 

papyri.  P .  Thead.  4  (a.d.  307)  mentions  one  in  command  of  the  camp  at  Narmouthis 

in  the  Fayum  at  a  date  close  to  that  of  our  document ;  the  Latin  papyri  from  Dura 
have  frequent  references  to  military  praepositi  in  the  third  century. 

KVplqj  aSeXpqi  '  HpKpyXava)  '  Iepat; 
ev  irpaTTeiv. 

Ta  piev  ypapiptard  cov  Kopttcdptevoc,  Kvpte  ptov  dSeXpe,  rravrp- 

yvptv  rjyayov  die  Se  ical  rq>  icvplcp  ptov  dSeXpcu  ’HXtoScnpq) 

5  ™  TTpanrouTtp  Sta  SrjptocLac  imcroXrjc  pavepov  Trerrob- 

rjKci,  XPV .[  ( c ■  9  letters)  ]_[_  _  Ja  Sea  jf)[v  8el]av  rvyrjv 

tcov  SecnoT[u>v  rjpt]qjy  [/rat  raw  impavecrdrjcpy  Katcapcpy 

neXevcecpc  Se  ovctjc  tov  Kvpiov  [JLoy  rod  [Si]ac7)p.ord.TOV  KadoXtKo[v] 

rrepneiv  rove  [n]p[atTro]ctTovc  7rp[o]c  pee  jac  -nenriovac  /cat 

10  vn r  eptop  rrpoc  Tpv  rd^eiv  Tpy  KaOoXtKTjv,  tva  at  SrjXrj- 

yanovec  w to  tov  tcvptov  ptov  tov  Stac^/xoTfarJou  /ca{?oAt/co[t>] 

eK-nep,pd[  (c.  17  letters)  ],,ara.[J . erpa-njf. . 

npocra^at  _  _  [  (c.  30  letters)  ].Av..e 

€Ft0.[.]v.[  ( c .  23  letters)  pttav  tov]  StvvaTtov 

15  yeveOXtov  tov  Secrrojoy  rjpttpy  Maijtpttavov  tov  Katcapoc, 

dXArqv  Se  CTtnevStov  KaXavSeov  CenTeptfipltov,  /cat  Tpv 

TpetTrjv  caXyaptov  at  ptev  ireTtTtovec  em  tov  Kvptov 

ptov  tov  StacrjptoTaTov  /c[a$oAt/co]f  dvrjvexdrjcav- 

emSav  Se  at  (SrjyXrjyaTtovec  d[7raj/]rtoctv,  evOewc  In t’  eptov 

20  Of  [a  Ta]xvSpoptov  e7T[tc]TaA[r)coj/r]at .  6eot  ce  cc6£otev 

pteja  Tpj[v  ptX]TixTa>v  Sta  7raj{Toc]. 

Verso:  ] .  X  dSeXpqi  ' IIpK\ovXavq> . 

1  'it pap  6  After  xpy  ■  bottom  of  diagonal :  y,  17,  k,  X,  p,,  or  tt.  After  first  lacuna :  top  of  tall upright  with  loop,  above  line,  the  rest  of  which  is  lost ;  7/  likely,  but  e  or  t  possible ;  see  comm.  ]a§ta : 
the  first  9  is  of  the  type  (with  long  tail)  generally  (but  not  always)  used  at  the  ends  of  words  in  this 
hand.  First  a  separated  from  Sta  by  a  space  10  1.  toIu'  12  After  <i,  a  small  space,  but  per¬ 
haps  no  letter  lost  before  the  next,  read  by  us  as  0,  made  large  as  in  1.  20.  After  first  lacuna,  probably 
]w? 7“>  next :  bottom  of  diagonal.  After  this,  narrow  letter  or  perhaps  nothing  lost.  Then  probably  e. 
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Then  indeterminate  traces  of  two  or  three  letters.  Next,  before  crpa tij[,  c  probable.  At  end,  trace  of 

horizontal,  probably  top  of  c  13  At  end  :  before  tv :  Se  possible.  Between  ev  and  e :  first  letter 
could  be  i)  or  w;  second  r  or  v  14  1.  After  o:ir,  oru  followed  by  first  limb  of  (e.g.)  v. 

Before  lacuna :  trace  of  diagonal  17  1.  Tpir^v  19  1.  eV<(e>iSdv  21  Below  line,  beginning  of 

horizontal  stroke. 

(LI.  1-12)  ‘To  my  lord  and  brother  Herculanus :  Iiierax,  best  wishes.  When  I  received  your  letter, 
my  lord  and  brother,  I  made  festival.  But,  as  I  have  made  clear  to  my  lord  our  brother  Ileliodorus 

the  praepositus  through  a  public  dispatch, ...  on  account  of  (?)  the  divine  fortune  of  our  masters  and 

of  the  most  glorious  Caesars ;  since,  however,  it  is  the  order  of  my  lord  the  most  illustrious  Catholicus 

that  the  praepositi  shall  send  the  applications  to  me,  and  (that  these  shall  be  forwarded)  by  me  to 

the  Catholicus’  officium,  so  that  the  delegationes  (may  be  ?)  sent  out  by  my  lord  the  most  illustrious 

Catholicus . . .  .’  (11. 14-21)  ‘. . .  one  for  the  birthday  donative  of  our  lord  Maximianus  Caesar,  another 
for  stipendium  of  the  first  of  September,  and  the  third  for  salgamum,  the  applications  have  been 

delivered  to  my  lord  the  most  illustrious  Catholicus;  when  the  (de)legationes  arrive,  they  shall  be 

dispatched  to  you  by  me  immediately  by  courier.  May  the  gods  preserve  you  with  all  those  dearest  to 

you  continually.’  (Address :)  ‘.  .  .  to  his  brother  Herculanus’. 
2  eS  -npaTTttv :  a  form  of  greeting  found  occasionally  at  various  dates  in  the  Roman  period,  at  the 

beginnings  of  letters  (in  place  of  the  more  usual  xalpeiv) :  822  ( c .  a.d.  i)  ;  1770  6  (3rd  cent.) ;  P.  Ross.- 
Georg.  iii  2, 1  (3rd  cent.),  where  see  note ;  PSI 1445,  2  (3rd  cent.) ;  2600,  2, 2603, 2  (4th  cent.) ;  P.  Fouad 

80,  2  (4th  cent.) ;  PSI  207,  also  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  dated  by  its  editors  to  the  third  or  fourth 

century,  begins :  xvpiw  pov  varpl  Cretjxxva)  'Iepat;  eS  npa-TTeiv.  Also  at  the  ends  of  letters,  as  PSI  833 ; 
834- 

3  seq.  iravrjyvptv :  for  metaphorical  uses  of  the  word,  see  LSj,  s.v.  (i  3). 

5  81a  8i)jttpfmc  emcroXrjc :  the  expression  is  unfamiliar. 
6  xpTnAo-Tuiv  ptev  S]e[d|U.£0]a  (as  Turner  suggests)  would  make  excellent  sense  and  is  possible ;  it 

must  be  noted,  however,  that  the  trace  of  a  tall  letter  which  might  be  read  as  e  (see  textual  n.)  leaves 

rather  little  space  for  the  end  of  the  word.  We  should  also  have  to  assume  that  the  second  e  did  not 

extend  above  the  line,  as  it  generally  does  in  this  hand.  Or  possibly  xPV  but  if  so  we  cannot 

complete  the  restoration. 

9  neriTtovac:  Youtie  suggests  that  this  word  is  equivalent  to  niV^ac,  and  represents  an  applica¬ 
tion  of  which  the  delegatio  is  the  result. 

9  seq.  It  seems  inevitable  to  assume  an  anacoluthon  here ;  see  the  translation.  We  owe  the 

reading  »rp[d]c  pat;  to  Youtie. 

12  4ki TepttjtBl&a,  followed  by  an  expression  meaning  ‘I  have  decided’,  or  sim.?  ]i)/iara  jt  r otf 
P7>aTij[yor]f  could  be  read  at  the  end. 

14  in(eyi?  Cf.  irr(e)t$dv  in  1.  19.  After  this,  0  f[. ]><.[,  or  oty  [,]»>,[? 

15  yeveOXtov,  k.t.X.:  the  date  of  Galerius’  birthday  was,  as  Skeat  points  out,  hitherto  unknown; 
this  would  suggest  that  it  was  about  August. 

17  caXyapiov :  this  is  the  Latin  salgamum,  for  which  see  Cod.  Theod.  7,  9,  §§  1  seqq. ;  Cod.  Just.  12, 

42 ;  both  have  the  heading  De  salgamo  hospitibus  non  praebendo ;  the  latter  begins :  ‘Ne  quis  comitum 
vel  tribunorum  aut  praepositorum  aut  militum  nomine  salgami  gratia,  id  est,  culcitas  lignum  oleum 

a  suis  extorqueat  hospitibus.’  Skeat  points  out  that  it  occurs  in  Greek  also  in  P.  Chester  Beatty 
Panop.  2,  246;  286;  both  passages  relating  to  the  issue  etc  caXydptav  Xoyov  of  oil  and  salt  to  military 

units.  caXyayapiKoc  is  found  in  P.  Ross.-Georg.  iii  38,  11  seq.  (6th  cent.) :  see  the  editor’s  note  there, 
p.  160;  and  (on  salgama,  caX yapidptoc,  and  related  words)  L.  Robert,  Hellenica  xi-xii  (i960),  pp.  39 

seqq. ;  M.  Besnier  in  Daremberg-Saglio ;  A.  Hug  in  P.-W.  RE  (1920),  s.v.  Salgama. 
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2562.  Extract  from  a  Report  of  Proceedings 

27  x  25  cm.  After  a.d.  330 

This  text  is  written  on  the  verso  of  2570  (dated  329),  along  the  fibres,  in  a  fluent 

but  inelegant  hand.  It  consists  of  the  latter  part  of  an  extract  from  some  proceedings 

in  which,  after  the  reading  of  a  pronouncement  by  the  Prefect  Flavius  Magnilianus, 

of  which  only  the  end  is  preserved,  an  authority  whose  designation  is  probably  to  be 

expanded  to  o  A oyod(errjc)  is  interrogating  four  peasants.  Professor  Youtie  (to  whom 

a  number  of  readings  and  suggestions  are  due)  interprets  the  situation  as  follows: 

Didymus  (11.  7 ;  9 ;  n)  was  the  tax  collector,  but  the  four  peasants  were  responsible  for 

the  collection  in  their  village ;  they  have  been  charged  with  collecting  more  than  they 

have  turned  over  to  Didymus ;  and  their  answer- — that  at  any  rate  they  have  produced 

the  full  amount  of  taxes  which  they  were  required  to  raise— is  an  evasive  one,  though 

perhaps  not  unsatisfactory  from  the  government’s  point  of  view.  The  literal  citation 
ends  in  1.  11  and  the  writer  sums  up  the  results  of  the  case.  In  the  concluding  clause 

the  writer  of  the  extract  seems  to  be  quoting  himself ;  unfortunately  the  mutilation  of 

1.  15  makes  the  point  of  his  remark  obscure. 

i  ’  '  n... n.].‘ 
[_  _  _] . _[  ]o>  TTapacyeZv  el  rac  arro&eiigic  tt)[c] 

yeyevrjpeyrjc  vtto  ,  .tt,  .8, . , .  alpececuc  rrapacyol.  eppcoco. 

p[e]rg  [ti)]v  ayayycociv  /  o  \oyg6(err}c  ?)  ef(rrey)' rlXeyovciIy}  glrrapovrec aypoiKoc 

5  Ceprjvoc  i<al  ITerp\[oc]\a)vioc  Rat  Xcog[v\c  teat  'Qplco[v] ;  errrjKovcare 

[rrf]c  rrpoerd^e[co]c  rod  Kvplov  [pov  Siac(ppordrov)  i]ygpxo[v  rfj]c  Alyyrrrgy 

0Xaovlov  MayviXiavov 

[/cat]  jwy  vrro  AiSvpov  Kayaredeyrwv  em  rcov  vrropvTjpArcov 

w[c]  ecrj  rrXrjpwdelc  rcov  elScov  avrov •  KargdeeO^a  1]]  rolwv  Rat  vp.ee 

rt  inpa^are  irrl  rovroic  rprep  a  drrrjr'qcev  vp.de  o  AlSvpoc. 

1

0

 

 

ot  irpoeepppevoL  qJyrre^pfaavTo)'  et  n  h<pi\&]r)pev  ev  rw  KvpuxKtp,  SeocoKapev 

Rat  irrledrjpey  n poc  egyrgyc . e. . . .  Rat  fj  ypgcjjopd  AiSvpov 

Rat  77  rcov  gypgiKWv  ep.<j>eperat,  rote  vn[o]p,y7jpuiciv  rf)[c]  yap  rrp[o] cr[a]^[ecoc] 

rod  Kvplov  pov  8iac(rjpordrov)  errdpxov  rrpocrarroverje  ra  rate  dAiy^etatc  XP€a) 

[cron-] 
peva  d7TOKaracTa6fjvai.,  jgyro  yeyevprai  Kara  ra  TTpoa^iovrjOlevra], 

15  <hc  et77o[[jtt]]v  pmjuf, . ,  ,]t[.  .]et[.].[.]yTCOv  pepeov  em  vTrop,y[rjpd-] 

rear. 
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2
 
 

1.  airohdt;eic  3  It  would  be  possible  to  read  Avp)  npoSpofiui  4  A oyod)  seems  the  most 

likely  reading,  but  there  is  an  unexplained  mark  above  the  second  o.  <n)  (=  cl{vev))  :  not  quite  certain ; 

just  possibly  pp(a>r7]cev)  5  TUrpoc  immediately  corrected  to  Ih-Tpaivioc  6  [Stac(i;p.oTarou)] ; 
cf.  13,  below  8  KardSecd^cu^ :  correction  above  cancelled  letters.  1.  vp.de  9  rjmp  :  1.  imep 

(Youtie)  10  d[ire]ifpl  xi  1.  en-etdbj/xtv.  eavrovg:  the  writing  is  partly  effaced,  but  the  reading 
is  certain.  Then  a  diagonal :  A,  v,  or  x ;  this  is  followed  by  traces  of  probably  four  letters.  After  e : 

perhaps  ,e, .  15  1.  eUrov ?  The  writer  apparently  began  to  write  emoyev 

‘. . .  if  he  produces  the  proofs  of  the  . .  .  which  took  place  under  . . .  Farewell.’  After  the  reading, 

the  auditor  (?)  said :  ‘What  do  the  peasants  who  are  present,  Serenus  and  Petronius  and  Choous  and 
Horion,  say?  You  have  heard  the  ordinance  of  my  lord  the  most  illustrious  Prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius 

Magnilianus,  and  what  has  been  deposed  by  Didymus  in  the  memoranda,  that  he  has  received  in  full 

his  charges  in  kind;  depose  yourselves  therefore  what  you  exacted  besides  this,  beyond  the  demands 

made  upon  you  by  Didymus.’  The  aforementioned  peasants  answered :  ‘Whatever  we  were  assessed 

in  the  government  account,  we  paid;  and  we  are  satisfied  for  ourselves  . . . .’  And  the  deposition  of 
Didymus  and  that  of  the  peasants  are  entered  in  the  memoranda ;  for  the  ordinance  of  my  lord  the 
most  illustrious  Prefect  ordaining  that  the  sums  which  were  actually  owing  should  be  paid  up,  this 

was  done  according  to  directions;  as  I  said  (?)...  parts  in  (the)  memoranda.’ 

2  seq.  et  rdc  dirohd^eyic  .  .  .  rrapac)(oi :  cf.  2111,  5. 

3  vno,  k-.t.A.  :  for  a  possible  reading  of  the  doubtful  letters,  see  textual  note.  No  official  of  this 
name,  whatever  his  function  may  have  been,  is  known  from  elsewhere. 

alpecewc :  we  can  propose  no  satisfactory  interpretation  of  the  word  here. 

4  \jrf\y  gyiy.ycoeiv :  cf.  SB  7696  (first  published  by  Skeat  and  Wegener,  JEA  xxi,  pp.  224  seqq.) 

passim. ;  and  especially  their  note  on  p.  225 ;  also  P.  Rend.  Harris  160,  13. 
o  Xoyo$(eTT]c?)  WB  cites  a  number  of  texts  from  the  second  century  in  which  a  functionary  so 

named  is  mentioned :  BGU  77 ;  245 ;  969 ;  Mitt.  Chr.  ii  87  =  P.  Lond.  196,  corrected  by  Grenfell,  CR  xii, 

p.  435 ;  Chr.  ii  88  =  P.  Cattaoui  ( Archiv  iii,  pp.  55  seqq.) ;  to  which  must  be  added  SB  7516  and  7558 

(the  latter  first  published  by  Boak  in  JEA  xviii,  pp.  69  seqq.).  A  mention  of  the  word  from  the  fifth 

century,  in  P.  Strassb.  35,  is  uninformative.  The  function  of  the  Ao yoSOrjc,  ‘auditor’  or  ‘scrutineer’, 
who  appears  as  a  person  of  some  standing  specially  appointed  in  cases  demanding  financial  investiga¬ 
tion,  is  discussed  by  Meyer  in  Archiv  iii,  pp.  100  seqq. 

6  0Xaoviov  Mayvi.Xt.avov :  evidently  the  same  as  Magninianus  ‘the  Cappadocian’  mentioned  in  St. 
Athanasius,  Epistulae  Ileortasticae  ann.  330;  Kephalaia  ann.  330  (Migne,  Pair.  Gr.  xxvi,  cols.  1352, 

1366);  see  Vandersleyen,  Chronologic  des  prefets  d’Egypte  de  284  ct  395,  p.  14.  Since  these  texts  of 
Athanasius  are  extant  only  in  Syriac,  from  which  the  name  Magninianus  is  transliterated,  the  spelling 

of  it  here  is  probably  to  be  preferred. 

8  avrov :  as  Youtie  remarks,  the  pronoun  looks  odd  here,  but  the  reading  is  certain. 

11  eayrpvf :  —  rpj.de  avrov c ;  see  LSJ,  S.V.  eavrov  (ii). 
12  ey,cj>fpfTai :  of  entering  in  records,  cf.  2235  21  seq. 

C  2244 H 
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2563,  Petition  to  Epistrategus 

7-2x27-3  cm.  c.  a.d.  170 

Sarapion,  intendant  of  the  priestly  tribes  in  Oxyrhynchus,  has  a  story  of  violence 

and  theft,  which  he  here  presents  for  the  third  time.  His  narrative  is  written  on 

damaged  papyrus  in  a  notably  cramped  and  ugly  hand ;  at  the  end  it  degenerates  into 

asyndetic  notes.  What  we  have,  therefore,  is  probably  just  a  draft. 

AkvXuo  KamrwXeivw 

ra>  Kpancrw  emcrp(arrjyw) 

napd  Capanlcuvoc  ’Ie- 
pai<oc  an  ’  Olvpvyywv 

5  noXeojc  impLeXiqrov 

Capanetov  (f>v Xaiv  Kal  rwv 

aXXwv  lepwv  {/cat}  rrjc 

ndXeoje.  eve'rvyov 

col,  Kvpie,  Sta  jStjSAtStou 

10  etpiovvroc  cov  Kal  vne- 

cyov  were  avanepupai 

ra  fiifiXtSia  /cat  p-eypL  rov- 
rov  ovk  aveSodrj  ptot 

nepl  re  vfipewc  rj . 

15  pioi  eyevero  imo  UXovrl- 

covoc  AiovvcoSo'ipou  Kal 

rov  yapL^pov  avrov.  everv- 

yov  8e  /cat  ’HpaKXelSrj 

j8actAt/ca)  ypapipiarei  Sta- 

20  S eyopieva)  /cat  ra  Kara 

rrjv  crparrjyiav,  Kal  d- 

vrjyKacev  evi  rwv  ne¬ 

pl  avrov  vnrjperwv 

OpacvXXov  i(f>i8eiv  rr]v 

25  nepl  epic  hiddecLV  nepl 

rrjc  yeyevr]p.evrjc  pioi 

vfipeajc,  Kal  npoc(f>o'jvrj- 

ctc  larpov  enrjKoXovdrj- 
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cev  nepl  cov  etyov  rore 

30  rpavpidraiv.  ov  piovov 

ep te  aAAa  /cat  rov  viov 

p.ov  Kal  rrjv  rpO(f>ov  av¬ 

rov  'Hpdv  fjKicaro  av- roiic  nXrjyatc 

35  KXyjpovopLLac  y  _  [_  eV-] 

Sopcevelac  r^c  /careAet- 

1 pev  rfj  'HpdrL  6  <L8eX(f>6c 
avrrjc  Capanlcvv  piera 

reXevrrjV  avrov  Kal  e8rj- 

40  pLOCLoodr]  Sta  rov  ap^iSi/ca- 

crov  to  ypapcpca  were  av- 
rrpv  elvai  KXrjpovopLOV. 
ovrwc  ofiv  avBaSwc  XPV~ 

capLevoc  KWpLrjrrjC  wv 

45  inrj Xdev  rjpietv.  enl  ce 

Kare<f>vyov  rov  navrcov 
cwrrjpa  Kal  evepyerrjv 

dieovcal  plow  npoc  avrov. 

ovSepda  fila  yeiverai 

50  ev  rote  evrvx^fdroLc 

rov  Kvpiov  ripLwv  Avpr/Xlov 

^[vrwpetVoji)  Kaicapoc  rov 

[ . imerpa 

[ . jv/tiey 55  [ . ]vTa 

2  emerp^  3  U-  7  lepuiv  14  Perhaps  fj  i-p.oi  24 1.  err-  28  larpov  31  viov 

34  Perhaps  Irc/ta  (the  tail  of  a  extended  to  fill  the  line)  35  Perhaps  tiff/?  [«’d-]  49  1.  yiVij-rat 

‘To  Aquilius  Capitolinus  the  most  excellent  epistrategus,  from  Sarapion  son  of  Hierax,  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  intendant  of  the  tribes  of  the  Serapeum  and  of  the  other  temples  of  the  city.  I  ap¬ 

pealed  to  you,  lord,  by  petition  requesting  you — and  you  promised  to  send  the  petition  up, 
and  so  far  it  has  not  been  returned  to  me — about  the  outrage  which  was  done  me  by  Ploution  son  of 

Dionysodorus  and  his  son-in-law.  I  also  appealed  to  Heraclides  the  royal  scribe,  who  was  also  acting 
strategus,  and  he  had  one  of  the  aides  on  his  staff,  Thrasyllus,  look  over  my  condition  in  respect  of 

the  outrage  done  me,  and  there  followed  a  declaration  by  the  doctor  about  the  wounds  I  had  then — 
it  was  not  only  me  but  also  my  son  and  his  nurse  Iieras,  he  maltreated  them  with  blows  because  of 

a  legacy,  on  account  of  the  furniture  which  Heras’  brother  Sarapion  left  her  after  his  death,  and  the 
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document  was  registered  through  the  archidikastes  so  that  she  inherited.  This  then  was  the  arrogant 

treatment  with  which  this  villager  attacked  us.  I  have  sought  shelter  with  you,  the  saviour  and  benefactor 

of  all,  to  hear  my  case  against  him.  Let  no  violence  occur  in  the  so  happy  days  of  our  lord  Aurelius 

Antoninus  Caesar  .  .  .  .’ 

i  Axv\iu>  KamrwXclvcp :  two  Berlin  petitions  are  addressed  to  the  same  epistrategus :  W.  Chr.  364 
A[,  .]}Ata)  Kair[iTtoX]lv<t> ;  M.  Chr.  121  Kamro>[Xci]vip.  (Martin  wrongly  restored  AlpiXltp  in  both 

places :  Les  Epistraleges  183.)  M.  Chr.  121  can  be  dated  between  Nov.  169  and  Nov.  170 ;  W.  Chr.  364 

belongs  to  the  same  period :  see  Martin  l.c.,  note  1,  and  (on  the  royal  scribe  Serenus)  Henne,  Liste  des 

Strateges  68. 

5-8  I  have  found  no  parallel  for  this  title.  Epimelctai  were  usually  appointed  to  a  single  temple : 
for  the  property  of  Jupiter  Capitolinus  at  Arsinoe  (W.  Chr.  96 :  a.d.  215),  for  the  Hermeion  of  Memphis 

(P.  Thead.  34,  14 :  a.d.  324),  for  an  unidentified  temple  at  Arsinoe  (P.  Strassb.  72, 1-2 :  3rd  cent.  a.d.). 

Cf.,  for  the  cult  of  Ptolemy  Soter  at  Coptos,  P.  Fouad  Inv.  211  i  21-22  ( BIFAO  41, 47).  Our  text  makes 
it  clear  that  such  offices  existed  in  the  metropoleis  even  before  the  municipal  reforms  of  Septimius 

Severus:  contrast  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie  284;  W.  Chr.  p.  125. 

7-8  {ital}  rijc  tt6Xco>c :  it  seems  unlikely  that  Sarapion  was  also  emp,eAij-n)c  rijc  iroXewc,  and  the  title 

itself  has  little  to  commend  it :  cf.  P.  Lips.  58,  11  (A.D.  371)  em/ieAijTi)c  limb c  pnoXctac}'} ;  SPP  xx  243, 
11-12  (7th  cent.).  I  have  followed  Youtie  in  deleting  ical. 

10  igiovvroc  con:  understand  agioCvroc  ce  rather  than  i^lovroc  (or  dgcovvrac)  cov. 

18-19  This  scribe  is  not  in  the  lists  of  Henne  and  Mussies  (P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xiv). 

21-22  dvrjyi cocci'  hi:  the  Koine  commonly  uses  avayi m^eiv  in  weakened  senses  (Bauer,  NT  Wb 

s.v.).  Here  it  has  the  construction,  as  well  as  the  sense,  of  emcre'AAciv  (BGU  614,  4) ;  the  usual  accusa¬ 
tive  reasserts  itself  with  &pdcv AAov. 

23  The  aide  served  as  official  witness  at  the  medical  examination :  J JP  xi-xii  (1957-8)  163. 

27-28  irpoafiwvrjac  larpov :  see  P.  Oslo  iii  95  and  P.  Merton  ii  89,  introductions ;  / JP  vi  (1952), 
pp.  263  seq.;  Symb.  Taubenschlag  i  182  seqq. 

39  seqq.  On  this  function  of  the  archidikastes,  see  Koschaker,  ‘Sav.  Zt.’,  RA  xxix  (1908),  p.  2. 
44  The  contrast  of  /cco/xij-njc  and  noXlrijc  occurs  in  the  2nd-cent,  tax  list  PSI 819.  8-10,  but  it  is  not 

common  until  the  4th  cent.  See  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  594,  note. 
48  axovcai :  a£id>v  (as,  e.g.,  at  P.  Mich,  vi  422, 32  seqq.)  is  to  be  understood  or  inserted.  Alternatively, 

we  could  write  dVouccu,  i.e.  axovce,  an  aorist  imperative  (Kapsomenakis,  Voruntersuchungen  28  seq.). 

Or  is  the  form  too  vulgar  for  this  writer  ? 

53  ]  .57 :  the  trace  suggests  ]f ;  ]t  (ri 7)  and  ]5  (e’Sd]$7,  cf.  2342,  40)  are  excluded,  [k vplov  *ai/>of]c 
fits  the  space:  cf.  P.  Mich,  iii  174,  20  seqq.  .  .  .  iv  rote  cvtvxcctixtoic  rov  pceytcTOv  avTOKparopoc  xacpolc 

xai  iv  ry  cVa//>po[d]a'ra>  cov  pyepnvia  dvcirr/pcdcTcoc  iv  rfj  1’81'a  Si at,rjv  Kal  <3  jfJejSo^ffy/xA'oe.  Stccruyct. 
Certainly,  the  writer  might  not  have  noticed  the  repetition  of  xvpiov  (cf.  51);  but  7  imcrpa-[Tyv 
remains  awkward. 

I 
i 
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2564.  Notification  of  Death 

5-2x12  cm.  a.d.  154 

A  document  of  a  type  well  represented  in  the  papyri ;  see  O.  Montevecchi, 

Aegyptus  xxvi  (1946),  pp.  in  seqq.,  for  an  analysis  of  examples.1  Written  in  a  small 
cursive  hand  along  the  fibres ;  the  verso  is  blank.  (Read  with  Mr.  A.  Schachter,  to 
whom  the  notes  are  due.) 

Oeoyevec  ra>  Kal  AaSiK7]va>i 

ypapfia(rei)  sroXecpc napa  AyadonXeiac  rrjc  Kai 

ArroXXaiviac  ’ Icy-up Iwvoc  air’  [’0]- 

5  £vpvyx 0)v  noXecoc  pern  Kvpiov 
rov  vlov  ’ Icyvpliovoc  Oitovoc. 

Capandc  SofiAoc  pcov  a reyvoc 

avaypapopcevoc  in’  afipoSov 
’Eppcac[o]v  ireXevTYjcev  ra> 

10  iveertbn  pcr/vl  Advp,  Sc  6  d^ccu 

avaypapfjvac  Toyr\o\v  iv  rfj 

tu>v  ofwcwy  ra^ec  die  TTpocrjicec, 

Kal  opcvvo)  AvroKpdropa  Kaicapa 
TLrov  A’cXcov  ASpcayoy 

15  Avrojvecvov  Ce/3acrov  Ey[ce/3]rj 

aXri[6\rj  ecvai  to.  Trpoyeyp[dpcpc€v]a. 

( erovc )  AvTOKparopoc  Kaccapoc  Titov 

AlXcoy  ASpiavov  Avrcvvecvov 

CefiacTov  Eycej3[ovc]  A6iip  ice. 

‘To  Theogenes,  also  called  Ladikenos,  scribe  of  the  city,  from  Agathoclea,  also  called  Apollonia, 
daughter  of  Ischyrion,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  with  her  guardian,  her  son  Ischyrion,  son  of 

Theon.  My  slave  Sarapas,  who  had  no  trade,  and  was  registered  in  the  quarter  of  the  Hermaeum, 

died  in  the  present  month  of  Plathyr.  Wherefore  I  request  that  he  be  inscribed  in  the  list  of  such 

persons,  as  is  proper ;  and  I  swear  by  the  Emperor  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius 

that  the  foregoing  statements  are  true.’  (Date.) 

I  AaSiKTjv&i  (sc.  Aa(o)S.):  not  found  elsewhere  as  a  proper  name;  as  adj.,  see  Pape,  Gr.  Eigen- 

namen,p.  771 ;  PSI  1255  (3rd  cent.,  from  Oxyrhynchus)  has  AaSixalc  (1. 8) ;  MaoSi/c[eW]  (1. 19) ;  Aao Shajc 

(1.  21). 
3  AyaOoKXdac:  a  rare  name  in  the  documents;  P.  Tebt.  81510,  8;  SB  6289,  3  (both  3rd  cent.  b.C.)  ; 

964  (3rd  cent.  A.D.). 
7  dovXoc  pov  aTcgroc:  cf.  1030  7  seq.  (A.D.  212). 

8  seq.  fn-’  dp^oSou  'Epp.al[o]v :  cf.  Rink,  Strassen-  uni  Viertelnamen  von  Oxyrhynchus,  pp.  10  seq. ; 

1263  7. 

II  seq.  iv  rfj  twv  opoLojy  rd|« :  see  Mertens,  op.  cit.  in  footnote,  p.  74- 

1  See  P.  Mertens,  Les  Services  de  VElal  civile  a  Oxyrhynchus,  pp.  67-77. 
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2565.  Declarations  of  Birth  in  Latin 

Plate  I  16x12  cm.  A.D.  224 

This  item  is  composed  of  two  documents  stuck  together  side  by  side,  the  right 
edge  of  the  larger  overlapping  the  left  edge  of  the  smaller.  The  second  seems  to  have 

been  less  tall  than  the  first  because  its  top  edge  finishes  more  than  a  centimetre  below 

the  top  of  the  other.  Both  are  broken  at  the  foot  and  on  the  side  opposite  the  join. 

The  first  document  records  a  professio  made  by  a  Roman  citizen  before  the  pre¬ 

fect  of  Egypt  in  Alexandria  declaring  the  birth  of  his  son.  Its  form  is  paralleled  by 

894  and  a  tablet  published  by  Gueraud  in  Ft.  Pap.  vi  (1940),  pp.  21-35.  These  two 

contain  below  the  Latin  a  declaration  to  the  same  effect  in  Greek — aTToypd<j>[o^ai. 

vlojv  poi  yeyevfjc]6cu  (combined  text) — and  the  tablet  also  has  the  copy  of  a  subscrip¬ 

tion  which  was  evidently  made  on  the  original  submitted  to  be  filed  in  the  prefect’s 

archives.  Gueraud  suggested  (l.c.  pp.  32  seq.)  that  his  text  was  the  father’s  certificate 
of  having  made  his  declaration. 

The  adjoining  document  seems — though  I  have  not  deciphered  it  fully — to  be 
one  of  the  same  type,  recording  a  professio  made  in  the  same  consulship  for  the  birth 

of  a  daughter.  Because  nearly  three  years  elapsed  between  the  birth  and  the  registra¬ 

tion  in  the  first  document,  it  is  possible  that  the  daughter  was  of  the  same  family, 

but  the  time  of  the  year  seems  to  have  been  different  (v,  nn.,  11. 14-15)  and  the  writing 
certainly  is,  so  that  it  is  more  likely  that  this  piece  is  part  of  a  roll  of  declarations  made 

up  in  some  government  office  than  that  it  is,  for  example,  a  private  collection  of 

certificates  for  children  of  the  same  family  or  part  of  a  lawyer’s  file.  The  copies  filed 
in  Alexandria  have  no  business  to  be  in  Oxyrhynchus,  so  that  these  should  be  from 

a  local  government  office.  It  is  possible  that  they  have  some  relationship  with  the 

w TOfivruxara  iTnyevvrjcecuc  submitted  for  tax  purposes  to  the  city  officials  (Mertens, 

Services  de  I’etat  civil ...  a  Oxyrhynchus  48  seqq.). 
The  first  document  is  incidentally  of  interest  because  it  is  the  first  to  refer  to  the 

prefect  M.  Aurelius  Epagathus  and  gives  a  firm  date  for  him  which  differs  by  several 

years  from  the  conjectural  one  given  in  the  lists  of  prefects.  This  is  important  evi¬ 

dence  for  the  date  of  the  death  of  Ulpian.  Epagathus  was  the  chief  instigator  of  the 

murder  of  Ulpian  and  was  so  powerful  in  Rome  that  he  could  not  be  punished  there. 
He  was  removed  to  Egypt  by  his  appointment  as  prefect  and  from  there  was  taken  to 

Crete  to  be  executed  (Dio  lxxx  2 ,  2-4) .  It  follows  that  Ulpian  was  murdered  before  the 

date  of  this  declaration  (May/June  224).  This  justifies  Howe’s  preference  for  c.  a.d.  223 
as  the  date  of  the  murder  ( The  Pretorian  Prefect  100-5),  dismisses  the  traditional  date 

of  c.  a.d.  228,  wrongly  based  on  Dio,  and  rebuts  Reinmuth’s  arguments  against  Howe 
(■ AJP  lxv  (1944),  pp.  197  seqq.).  It  is  now  reasonable  to  suppose  that  Epagathus  was 
the  prefect  whose  work  was  taken  over  by  the  iuridicus  Tiberius  Claudius  Herennianus, 

see  P.  Harr.  68,  Stein,  Die  Praefekten  128  seq.  P.  Harr.  68  is  dated  12  January,  a.d. 
225,  from  which  it  seems  likely  that  the  petition  recited  inside  the  document  was 
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delivered  to  Herennianus  in  a.d.  224.  Quite  probably  Herennianus’  name  is  to  be 
supplied  in  the  second  declaration  here  (Tiberi[  1. 15),  which  is  also  dated  a.d.  224  (1. 1). 

(a) 

Iuli]an[o]  et  Crispino  co(n)s(ulibus) 

an]n[o  I]II  Imp(eratoris)  Caesaris  Marci  Aureli 
Sevejri  Alexandra  Pii  Felicis  Aug(usti) 

menjse  Pauni  die 
Alex]a[nd]r(iae)  ad  Aeg(yptum) 

apud]  M.  Aurelium  Epagathum  pr(a)ef(ectum)  Aeg(ypti) 
M.  Aujrelius  Marsus  q(ui)  e(t)  Serenus 

_ pjrofessus  est  sibi  filium  na- tum  esjse  M.  Aurelium  Sarapionem 

. ]}..[.] . rn . xlprpnarl^H) 

. ]  sua  pri(die)  Id(us)  Aug(ustas)  q(uae)  f(uerunt) 
Grato]  e[t]  Seleuco  co(n)s(ulibus) 

(i) 
(2nd  hd.)  Iulian[ 

:a”[ 

15  Tiberi  [ 

fort . . . ,  [ 
filiam  _  _  [ 

Theo
["  ’ 

Iunias  q[(uae)  f(uerunt) 

‘In  the  consulship  of  lulianus  and  Crispinus,  the  third  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus 

Aurelius  Severus  Alexander,  Pious,  Happy,  August,  in  the  month  of  Payni,  the  . . .  th  day,  at  Alexan¬ 
dria  near  Egypt,  before  M.  Aurelius  Epagathus,  prefect  of  Egypt,  M.  Aurelius  Marsus,  also  called 
Serenus, . . .  declared  that  there  was  born  to  him  a  son,  M.  Aurelius  Sarapion,  by  . .  .,  his  wife  (?),  on 

the  day  before  the  Ides  of  August  which  fell  in  the  consulship  of  Gratus  and  Seleucus.’ 

I  a.d.  224,  cf.  11-12  n. 
4  The  number  of  digits  after  die  is  uncertain.  The  second  trace  may  be  a  stop. 

6  prefaeg  pap. 

7  Marsus  looks  best;  Marius  does  not  seem  to  be  right,  comparing  -ri-  in  Crispino  (1)  and 

Caesaris  (2),  but  what  I  take  as  the  cap  of  ‘s’  might  possibly  be  an  extension  of  the  Y. 

q(ui )  e(t) :  cf.,  e.g.,  1114,  8  n .  q'e  abbreviated  by  dots  above  the  letters,  cf.  q(uae)f(uerunt),  1.  ix. 
Some  of  the  other  abbreviations  have  a  high  or  middle  stop  and  some  have  nothing  to  draw  attention 

to  them. 

8  There  is  space  for  about  four  letters  unaccounted  for  in  the  gap.  Nothing  essential  to  the  sense 

is  missing.  Perhaps  there  was  a  description,  such  as  c.r.  —  c(ivis)  R(omanus).  There  is  nothing  in 
Gueraud’s  tablet.  894  is  damaged  at  this  point. 

10  The  name  of  the  mother  is  expected  here;  e.g.  ex  Aure]liq[.],  etc.,  would  be  possible.  The 

Greek  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  unexpected  and  difficult,  but  there  is  a  parallel  for  this  expression  in  the 

middle  of  a  Latin  document,  i.e.  P.  Michaelidae  61,  6  (=  CPLat.  164).  If  the  reading  is  right  the  c 

of  die  is  absorbed  in  a  ‘Verschleifung’  or  there  is  an  abbreviation. 
II  Presumably  uxore ]  sua.  Et.  Pap.  vi  has  uxore  in  this  position  but  not  sua;  894  is  damaged  at 

this  point.  Schulz  thought  that  the  innovation  of  Marcus  Aurelius  referred  to  in  SHA  Vita  Marci  9,  7 
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consisted  in  requiring  a professio  to  be  made  for  illegitimate  as  well  as  legitimate  children  (IRS  xxxii 
(i942)«  PP-  81  seqq.). 

11-12  12  Aug.,  a.d.  221.  As  in  Gu&aud’s  tablet  the  statutory  maximum  of  thirty  days  between 
birth  and  registration,  supposed  to  have  been  established  by  Marcus  Aurelius  ( SHA  l.c.),  is  greatly 
exceeded.  If  it  ever  held  for  the  provinces  it  must  have  been  widely  disregarded  after  the  Conslitutio 
Antomniana.  P.  Tebt.  285  might  perhaps  be  taken  to  suggest  that  it  was  not  too  rare  then  for  the 
whole  procedure  of  the  professio  to  be  neglected. 

q  f  :  cf.  n.  1.  7. 

12  The  papyrus  is  damaged  after  cos.  but  there  do  not  seem  to  be  any  traces  of  the  parents’ 
domicile  as  given  in  894.  It  may,  of  course,  have  followed  on  the  next  line ;  11.  4  and  5  are  also  un¬ usually  short. 

13  lulian[ :  the  letters  are  all  damaged  but  there  is  no  doubt  that  they  are  the  expected  ones,  cf. 
1.  1.  From  this,  and  ixom.  filiam  (17)  and  lunias  (19),  which  I  take  to  correspond  to  Jilium  (8)  and 
Aug(ustas )  (11),  I  suppose  that  (b)  is  a  declaration  just  like  (a),  but  the  intermediate  stages,  which 
should  be  easy,  are  hard  to  recognize ;  see  notes  to  11.  14  and  16. 

J4  .«...[:  before  a  there  is  the  foot  of  an  upright ;  after  a,p  or  c,  followed,  perhaps  not  immediately, 
by  a  tall  letter  and  the  foot  of  an  upright.  Not  .apud  because  of  the  preceding  upright  and  cf.  15  n. 
The  only  variable  part  of  the  formula  should  be  the  name  of  the  Egyptian  month,  in  which  case  mense 
Cho]iac  di[e, . .  is  the  only  possibility  that  occurs  to  me,  but  the  division  of  the  diphthong  in  Choiac 
is  unlikely.  It  seems  that  the  introductory  formula  (as  far  as  apud,  cf.  n.  1. 15),  which  took  more  than 
five  lines  in  (a)  was  completed  within  two  lines  in  ( b ).  Probably  it  was  more  drastically  abbreviated 
but  the  correspondences  already  noted  (1.  13  n.)  seem  to  show  that  the  lines  of  ( b )  were  longer  than 
those  of  (a)  and  the  same  is  suggested  by  its  lesser  height  (introd.  para.  1). 

15  Tiberi[ :  probably  apud ]  Tiberi[um  Claudium  Iierennianum  praefectum  Aegypli,  see  introd. 
The  Latin  for  S«W  (Kal  rd  Kara)  r qv  r/ye^oviav  (P.  Harr.  68)  appears  to  be  simply  praefectus  Aegypli , v.  1201, 1  and  14.  There  is  a  possibility  that  this  is  the  father’s  name  but  that  should  be  much  closer 
to  fiham  (17). 

16  fort... Fortis  is  known  as  a  name  (P.  Mich,  vii  447  i  9),  but  though  i  would  be  possible 
a  following  s'  woulcjfflot. 

17 filiam. .  [ :  the  traces  suggest  $i[bi  rather  than  nq[tam  and  894, 5  has  the  order  Jilium  sibi  naium. 

2566.  Acknowledgement  of  Debt  to  an  Escheated  Estate 

53  X  26  cm.  13  June,  a.d.  225(7) 

This  papyrus  contains  in  separate  columns  copies  of  two  reports  made  to  the 
strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  by  Aurelia  Apollonarion,  daughter  of  Zoilus. 
She  declares  that  she  owes — together  with  an  associate  in  the  second  case — certain 
amounts  of  wheat  to  the  account  of  Claudia  Isidora,  also  called  Apia,  whose  goods 
have  escheated  to  the  treasury.  Apia  is  rather  well  known  from  the  papyri  (v.  n. to  i  6). 

The  situation  is  new  and  the  reason  for  the  submission  of  the  report  is  not  stated. 
It  may  be  that  it  was  required  by  law  ( v .  n.  to  i  6),  but  I  cannot  discover  that  it  was, 
and  it  may  be  easier  to  suppose  that  Apollonarion  made  it  on  her  own  initiative 
because  she  thought  it  to  her  advantage.  Perhaps  she  was  taking  steps  to  pay  the 
debts  before  she  became  liable  to  the  penalties  for  late  payment — the  date  of  the  re¬ 
ports  is  Payni  19  and  payment  was  due  in  Epeiph.  The  treasury  officials  would  find 

a  copy  of  the  chirographs  among  Apia’s  papers  ( Biccov  i  8),  but  no  doubt  there  might be  delays  before  they  claimed  payment. 
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It  is  not  clear  why  Apia’s  property  escheated  to  the  treasury,  rrapd  ra>  rapela > 

yevicdai — 'to  come  under  the  control  of  the  treasury’ — though  I  cannot  find  it  else¬ 
where,  seems  to  be  a  colourless  phrase  neither  indicating  the  reason  nor  distinguishing 

the  departments  of  the  treasury.  A  letter  of  a  high  Roman  official  announcing  the 

fate  of  Apia’s  property  is  mentioned,  but  Papirius  Sabinus,  vir  egregius,  is  not  known 
to  me  from  elsewhere  and  his  office  is  not  stated. 

The  idiologus  received  confiscated  property  for  several  reasons,  as  is  known  from 
the  Gnomon  (e.g.  paras.  4,  16,  19,  25,  26,  67). 

If  Apia  was  a  debtor  to  the  treasury,  Sabinus  may  have  been  epistrategus  of  the 

Heptanomia  (Martin,  Les  Hpistrateges  pp.  156/7),  or  the  dioecetes  (BGU  8  ii  28  seqq.), 

or  the  idiologus  (see  above),  or  his  subordinate  the  procurator  usiacus. 

If  her  goods  were  confiscated  for  a  criminal  offence,  he  might  have  been  the 

iuridicus. 

All  the  officials  mentioned  bear  the  title  KpancToc  (Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rang- 

prddikate,  pp.  19-22)  about  this  date.  The  last  known  application  of  it  to  the  prefect 
is  in  a  document  dated  a.d.  190  (ibid.,  p.  21,  n.  7). 

P.  Oxford  Wegener  5A  mentions  a  Sabinus  who  may  have  been  epistrategus  of  the 

Heptanomia  in  the  early  third  century  (ibid.,  11.  2-3  n.),  but  that  document  may  well 

be  some  years  earlier  than  the  present  one.  I  do  not  know  whether,  if  Papirius  Sabinus 

was  the  epistrategus,  we  should  conclude  that  Apia  was  a  debtor  to  the  treasury.  If 

she  died  intestate  and  without  lawful  heirs — a  less  dramatic  supposition — her  prop¬ 

erty  would  have  gone  to  the  fiscus  (v.  Gnomon,  para.  4),  and  we  do  not  know  enough 

to  say  that  the  epistrategus  could  not  have  entered  the  case. 

It  is  clear  from  the  subscriptions,  written  in  the  same  hand  as  the  rest,  that  the 

documents  are  copies.  The  handwriting  and  the  format  are  good  enough  to  have  come 

from  the  strategus’s  office. 
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Col.  ii 

AvprjXLw  Ai'[.  ,]Aa>  c[rp](ar^y<3)  ’ 0£vp[vy]xe Lt\ov 

rrgpd  AyfyqX\i]ac  A[iroXX]a>vapLov  9vy[a]rpoc  Zcot[X]ov 

yvpLva{ciapxrjcavToc )  rrjc  ’  0^[v](pvyx<‘Ta)v)  7r[o]A(ea/c)  [^]a> pic  Kvplov  XPW'[aT~\ i~ £ ovcrjc  /ca[rd] 

ra  'Pcopialcov  edr)  \t\4kvu)v  Si/cat[a>]  p.erd  cvve[c]r[u>- 

5  roc  AvpiqX(lov)  Aioyev[ov]c  CapairdpLp.(x)v\o\c  i^7]yrjrevcavT[oc]  f3ovX(evrov) 

Trjc  a (vrrjc)  7roA(ea)c)  Si’  AvprjX(lov )  ' Qplwvoc  ypap-pLarewc  rrjc  ,MTroAAa/y[a]pioir 

e£  emcrjoJAijc  IJaTreipLOV  Cafieivov  tow  xparlcro v 

crjfjLepgy  cp[i]  evravOa  ava8o9e[l]cr)c  p.a9ovrec  ra  inrap- 

Xovra  KXavSlac  ’IctSdpac  rrjc  /cat  -Mm^ac  77apa  to/  Ta/xetcp 

10  yeygyeyai  aTroypacf>6p.e6a  S^AotWec  iavrovc  o<f>elXeiv 

ra>  jfjc  ,Icc8a>pac  Xoyq)  Kara  xeipoyparfiov  ini  rov  evecrdiroc 

er owe  0a p.ev<b9  ifi'  irvpov  dprafiac  r'  p.erpcp  yvcvpLovoc 

Trjc  owc/[a]c  ac  ecxov  em  ra>  a7ro[S]owat  an 6  xapir&v  rov  a(uTOw) 

evec rtproc  erovc  r w  ’ Evelcf)  p.rp>L  nxc  rov  /ce0aA[a]tow 

15  apT<x§ac  rpiaxoclac  /cat  U7rep  Sta <f>opov  ex  rerdprov  aprafiac 

ejjSJSp/r.rproj'Tfa]  yevre-  /cat  a£ioupi[e]y  ravr-rjv  rj/J-wv  jr/v 

d.Trpypa<j>(rjv  rf>yav[ep]dv  [ye]vec6a t  ofc  TTpocr/xer  (erovc)  S'  Tlavvi  lO' 

AvprjX(ia)  [Al]7r[o]AAa)j/[ctptow]  ZwtX(ov)  /cat  AvprjX(i,oc)  J  loyejyiryc  Capartdp.- 

pnovoc 

St’  ep.pw  AvprjX(lov)  ' QpLepvoc  ypap.p.arewc  a\y\jrjc  ArroXXo)  (v  ay  ploy 20  emSeSa//c[ajU.ev] 

3  S  roc :  c  corrected  from  r? 

Col.  i  ‘To  Aurelius  . .  .,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelia  Apollonarion,  daughter 

of  Zoilus,  ex-gymnasiarch  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  and  of  her  mother  . . .  acting  without  a  guardian 
in  accordance  with  Roman  custom  by  right  of  children,  through  Aurelius  Horion,  secretary.  Having 

learnt  from  a  letter  of  the  most  excellent  Papirius  Sabinus,  delivered  to  you  here  today,  that  the 

property  of  Claudia  Isidora  also  called  Apia  has  escheated  to  the  treasury,  I  write  this  report  to 

declare  that  I  myself  owe  to  Isidora’s  account,  in  accordance  with  a  chirograph  dated  in  the  current 
year  on  .  .  .  Phamenoth,  600  artabae  of  wheat  by  a  measure  in  accordance  with  the  regulations  of  the 
estate,  which  I  had  on  condition  of  returning  the  same  number,  600,  from  the  produce  of  the  same 

current  year  in  the  month  of  Epeiph.  And  I  request  that  this  report  of  mine  be  communicated  to 

those  concerned.  Fourth  year,  Payni  19th.  Aurelia  Apollonarion,  daughter  of  Zoilus,  through  me, 

Aurelius  Horion,  secretary.’ 
Col.  ii  ‘To  Aurelius  A  .  .  .,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelia  Apollonarion, 

daughter  of  Zoilus,  ex-gymnasiarch  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  acting  without  a  guardian  in  ac¬ 

cordance  with  Roman  custom  by  right  of  children,  with  her  associate  Aurelius  Diogenes,  son  of  Sara- 
pammon,  ex-exegetes,  senator  of  the  same  city,  through  Aurelius  Horion,  secretary  of  Apollonarion. 
Having  learnt  from  a  letter  of  the  most  excellent  Papirius  Sabinus,  delivered  to  you  here  today,  that 
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the  property  of  Claudia  Isidora  also  called  Apia  has  escheated  to  the  treasury,  we  write  this  report 

to  declare  that  we  ourselves  owe  to  Isidora’s  account,  in  accordance  with  a  chirograph  dated  in 
the  current  year  on  12th  Phamenoth,  300  artabae  of  wheat  by  a  measure  in  accordance  with  the 

regulations  of  the  estate,  which  I  had  on  condition  of  returning  from  the  produce  of  the  same  current 

year  in  the  month  of  Epeiph  the  300  artabae  of  the  principal  and  75  artabae  by  way  of  interest 

of  a  fourth..  And  we  request  that  this  report  of  ours  be  communicated  to  those  concerned.  Fourth 

year,  Payni  19th.  We,  Aurelia  Apollonarion,  daughter  of  Zoilus,  and  Aurelius  Diogenes,  son 

of  Sarapammon,  through  me,  Aurelius  Iiorion,  secretary  of  the  same  Apollonarion,  submitted  the 

report.’ 

i  2  Aip-qXiac  %.VpX\<i)y[ :  these  broken  letters  can  scarcely  be  read  but  are  rather  supplied  from  14 
and  ii  2.  In  the  next  line  an  equal  number  of  broken  letters  can  be  seen  but  in  the  absence  of  a  parallel 
I  cannot  read  them. 

4  Avp-qhoc  'Qp'uav :  cf.  perhaps  61  4  (a.d.  221)  and  2137  5  (226). 
6  dvaSoBAcqc :  what  actually  happened  is  not  clear.  Assuming  that  the  addressee  was  the  strategus, 

Apollonarion  may  have  known  the  contents  of  the  letter  because  it  was  publicly  displayed,  or  because 
she  caused  it  to  be  written  by  some  action  of  her  own  and  received  a  copy,  or  for  some  other  reason. 

And  since  ava SiSovcu  does  not  necessarily  mean  ‘deliver’  a  letter  to  the  addressee  (cf.,  e.g.,  1104  8  seqq.), 
it  could  have  been  a  letter  to  Apollonarion  which  she  had  herself  ‘sent  up’  to  the  strategus  earlier. 
And  no  doubt  there  are  other  possibilities.  The  simplest  hypothesis  may  be  that  the  letter  was  written 

to  the  strategus  to  be  publicly  displayed  so  that  debtors  to  the  estate  might  make  precisely  the  kind 
of  report  that  these  documents  are.  But  see  introd.,  para.  2. 

KXavSta  7«8 lipa :  see  919, 1046, 1530, 1578  (corr.  Ox.  Pap.  xiv,  p.  14),  1630, 1634, 1659,  P.  Oslo 
hi  11.  126,  129,  Rostowzew,  Soc.  and  Econ.  Hist,  of  the  Roman  Empire 2,  pp.  490,  674  n.  48,  747  n.  61, 
MacLennan,  Oxyrhynehus ,  pp.  40-42. 

7  Trapd  to>  rapeltp  ycyovdvca :  the  nearest  parallel  I  can  find  is  BGU  15  ii  16  T(p  T.  prj  rrapayOecdai, 
where  it  is  a  question  of  collected  taxes  not  finding  their  way  to  the  treasury. 

9  :  space  for  one  or  two  letters,  possibly  i/3'  as  in  ii  12. 

yvwpovoc :  the  estate  ‘code’  suggests  that  Apia’s  land  was  leased  from  the  emperor,  cf.  Rostow¬ 
zew,  op.  cit.  p.  747,  n.  61.  pdrpu)  rfjc  oidac  is  known,  v.  A.  Calderini,  Studi  della  Scuola  Papirologica  iv, 

part  3,  p.  in  cf.  112  seq.,  and  add  P.  Vind.  Sijpestein  9,  15  seqq.,  cf.  ibid.  13,  10  seqq.  and  the  same 
thing  seems  to  have  been  intended  in  P.  Ross.— Georg,  iii  3,  6  7 rvpov  pdTptp  yvcbpovt  apTdfiuc  4ko. rov,  etc. 

i°  e[c]x.v :  the  missing  letter  should  be  0,  but  the  surviving  trace  is  a  long  descender,  presumably 
accidental. 

12  eve ct(  ) :  the  last  letter  is  damaged  and  there  is  a  gap,  but  it  is  too  small  to  contain  -wroc.  It 
looks  as  if  r  was  written  very  large  to  indicate  the  abbreviation. 

14  Apollonarion’s  subscription  should  be  followed  by  dmS d8tot<a  (cf.  ii  20)  but  it  has  been  acci¬ dentally  omitted. 

ii  1  This  strategus  does  not  seem  to  have  occurred  before,  but  the  remains  of  his  name  are  im¬ 
portant  for  the  date.  It  must  be  after  A.D.  212  because  of  the  Aurelii,  and  near  the  other  mentions  of 
Apia  (y.  i  6  n.),  who  is  known,  so  far,  from  A.D.  215  (919)  to  A.D.  222  (1634).  It  cannot  be  221  (4  Elaga- 
balus)  because  another  strategus  is  attested  for  the  period  (v.  Citron.  d’Egypte  Ixii  (1956),  pp.  354 
seqq.).  The  strategus  of  4  Alexander  (a.d.  225)  is  not  known  and  this,  as  the  closest  to  222,  ap¬ 
pears  to  be  the  most  likely  year.  The  next  possible  year  is  238  (4  Maximinus  and  Maximus).  A  strategus 
for  September  238  is  known  (1433  1)  and  he  is  not  the  one  named  here,  but  because  this  is  already  in 
the  first  year  of  Gordian  and  there  is  a  possibility  that  he  was  appointed  at  the  beginning  of  Thoth, 
238  cannot  be  definitely  excluded.  A.D.  242  is  also  open,  but  this  is  already  twenty  years  later  than  the 
last  known  reference  to  Apia.  The  mention  in  A.D.  235  of  houses  {ypoTepov)  Khwhiac  ’/ctScopac  xrjc  koX 
Anlac  (P .  Oslo  in,  11. 126, 129)  suggests  that  her  property  belonged  to  the  state  by  then  and  so  favours 
a.d.  226  for  this  document. 

6  ypappaTeoic  rrjc  AmXXoivapiov :  private  secretaries  are  not  common,  but  cf.  the  secretary  of 
Alypius  P.  Flor.  216,  4. 

10  eavrovc  =  rpidc  avrovc  v.  Mayser2  i  2,  p.  63. 
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13  ecyov:  1st  sing.,  subject  Apollonarion,  rather  than  3rd  plural  in  the  objective  style,  I  take  it. 

Diogenes  is  a  guarantor  in  case  of  Apollonarion’s  failure  (Wenger,  Stellvertretung  pp.  103  seq.,  179  seq.) 
but  the  transaction  is  in  the  hands  of  Apollonarion  only.  Or  perhaps  just  a  mistake,  cf.  P .  Cair.  Isid. 

II  9,  c)7;A<£  .  .  .  evra^avrec. 

2567.  Registration  of  Druggist’s  Stock 

7'9X34’2cm.  18  May,  a.d.  253 

The  alum  monopoly  was  already  attested,  for  the  Fayum  by  W.  Chr.  321  (a.d. 

145)  and  for  Oxyrhynchus  by  2116  (a.d.  229)  and  1429  (a.d.  300).  2567 — an  unusual 
document  which  has  some  similarities  with  520 — now  adds  considerably  to  our  in¬ 

formation. 

The  monopoly,  in  the  third  century,  embraced  both  alum  and  other  useful  minerals 

(2567  16  seqq.).  Control  rested  with  the  government  in  Alexandria,  which  leased  the 

industry  to  three  misthotai  (2567,  cf.  1429)  and  appointed  three  epitcretai  (2116)  to 

supervise  their  administration.  The  misthotai,  through  their  nome-managers  (2567 

34  seqq.),  sold  alum  to  the  local  retailers  (who  in  turn  must  have  supplied  the  alum- 

pedlars:  Wallace,  Taxation  21 1).  The  cpiteretai  made  up  the  accounts  for  the  whole 

industry  every  five  days,  and  submitted  them  in  sextuplicate  to  the  Alexandrian 

ministries.  The  dioikesis,  the  oikonomoi,  and  the  procurator  ad  Mercurium  all  received 

copies ;  and  the  same  procurator  had  the  power  to  order  a  general  stocktaking  by  the 
retailers  when  a  new  set  of  misthotai  took  over  (2567  7  seqq.). 

Before  the  third  century  we  have  only  one  piece  of  evidence :  W.  Chr.  321.  Here 

the  situation  may  well  have  been  different:  the  mention  of  eVm^prjrai)  crv^ppiac) 

'Apa{  )  suggests,  though  it  does  not  prove,  that  the  monopoly  was  then  administered 

separately  in  each  nome. 
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AvprjAloic  Apovvrlw  ' HpaKAeiayw 

Kal  IepaKi  rep  Kal  Arjprjrplw  i<al  Qeco- 

vi  [ucdcoraic  povorrarAlov  dcxoArj- 

paroc  crvrrrrjplac 

Trapd  AvprjAlov  NeorrroAipov  Aiocko- 

pov  an ’  ’O^vpvyx a>v  rroAewc  (ftappa- 
kottcoAov.  Kara  rd  Ke Aevcdevra 

vrro  AlALov  Cafielvov  rod  Kparlcrov 

imrponov  'Eppov  anoypacfiopai 

ivnpodecpcoc  a  napeAafia  napd. 

tu>v  npoyevopevtov  picdoorwv 

rov  dcxoApparoc  rd  vnoyeypap- 

pev a  e’lTny  crvnrrjplac  pev 

Wcm^rLaKTjc  6Akt)c  (raA.)  /3l_- 

cxicrrjc  Se  dArcrjc  pvac  A~ 

peAavrrjplac  raXavra 

plArov  raXavra  t,~ 

picvSicvv  aprovc  vv~ 

,].  nop(j>vpov  raXavra  e~ 4 >XPac  oaceirucrjc  (ra A.)  y 

aAJ VKTjc  raXavra  e~ 

,  JArjpac  raXavra  e~ 

,  J  Alcparoc  per  pa  /3~ 
4)v]  navrojv  rrjy  reiprjv 

nArj\pri  pere^aApprjv  Kara  to 

e]8oe  di<oAovdcoc  ole  eyco 

cvpfioAoLC  ( erovc )  y" 

avjroKparopwv  Kaicdpwv  Falov 

OvCfilov  Tpe/3a>viavov  rdAAov 

/cat]  Falov  Ovifiiov  A<f>ivlov  rdAAov 

Ove]A8ovpiavov  OvoXovcLav\o\v 

evcjefidjv  evrvxdtv  cefiacrwv 

IJa]xd)v  l<y. 

(2nd  hd.)  Avprj]Aioc  AppddvLoc  npaypa- 

revjrrjc  ’  O^vpvyxelrov  ecyov 

2567.  REGISTRATION  OF  DRUGGIST’S  STOCK 

in 

8  Vno  12  tiffoyeypa/i-  14  i/nu^ViaKijc  17  fuAVou  19  .  ]Ai  unsatisfactory :  second . 

trace  not  completely  suited  to  either  1  or  p  28,  30  yai'ou  35  ofupuy’yeirou 

‘To  Aurelius  Arruntius  Heraclianus,  and  Aurelius  Hierax  also  called  Demetrius,  and  Aurelius 
Theon,  lessees  of  the  monopoly  of  the  alum  industry :  from  Aurelius  Neoptolemus  son  of  Dioscorus,  of 

the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  druggist.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  of  Aelius  Sabinus  the  most  excellent 
procurator  ad  Mercurium,  I  make  a  punctual  return  of  the  items  which  I  received  from  the  previous 
lessees  of  the  industry,  as  listed  below : 

‘Alum  from  Psobthis,  2J  tal.  weight ;  and  split  alum,  30  minae  weight.  Melanteria,  12  tal.  Millos, 
7  tal.  Misy,  450  loaves. . .  .,  5  tal.  Ochre  from  the  oasis,  3  tal.  Salt,  5  tal.  .  .  .,  5  tal.  .  .  .,  2  measures. 
I  have  remitted  the  price  of  all  these,  in  full,  as  customary  in  accordance  with  the  receipts  which  I  hold. 

Year  3  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Gaius  Vibius  Trebonianus  Gallus  and  Gaius  Vibius  Afinius  Gallus 
Veldumianus  Volusianus  Pii  Felices  Augusti,  Pachon  23. 

‘(2nd  hd.)  I  .Aurelius  Ammonius,  manager  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  have  received  a  duplicate 

of  this.’ 

8  AIXiov  Capeivov :  an  Aelius  Sabinus  recorded  events  of  a.d.  238  ( SIIA  Maximini  32, 1) — Momm¬ 

sen  (Ges.  Schr.  vii  333,  n.  2)  thought  him  a  figment. 

9  emrponov  'Eppov :  'Eppov  now  becomes  a  certain  correction  of  yo/pop  at  2116  10.  The  procurator 

ad  Mercurium  and  his  department  (frumentum  Mercuri,  'Eppov  xei-p’-cp.oc)  are  well  attested.1  (1)  81/82 : 
P.  Gen.  Lat.  recto  ii  5.  (2)  Domitian :  Ann.  Dp.  1939,  no.  60  (Sex.  Attius  Suburanus).  (3)  136 :  PSI 792. 

(4)  165 :  P.  Berl.  Leihg.  4  verso  v  24.  (5)  After  161 :  ILS  1398  (M.  Campanius  Modestus).  (6)  201 : 
Inscriptions  of  Roman  Tripolitana  (Reynolds  and  Ward  Perkins)  392, 403, 422, 434  (M.  Junius  Punicus). 

(7)  229 :  P.  Oxy.  2116.  (8)  244 :  P.  Oslo  ii  27  with  Archiv  x  84  seq.  (. . .  Julianus).  (9)  253 :  P.  Oxy.  2567 
(Aelius  Sabinus).  The  functions  of  the  department  remain  obscure.  Certainly  it  dealt  mostly  with 

grain;  certainly  it  was  co-ordinate  with  the  yeipic/xdc  Neac  rroXeioc.  Wilcken  accordingly  conjectured 

that  the  procurator  ad  Mercurmm  handled  the  Alexandrian  com  supply,  while  the  procurator  Neas- 
poleos  handled  the  annona  {Hermes  Ixiii  (1928),  pp.  60  seq.).  The  fact  that,  on  one  occasion,  the  same 

grain  was  booked  to  both  departments  (P.  Berl.  Leihg.  pp.  103  seq. ;  361)  scarcely  weighs  against  this 

conjecture.  But  the  new  evidence  of  2116  and  2567  does  alter  the  picture,  at  least  for  the  3rd  cent. 

Why  should  the  procurator  ad  Mercurium  interest  himself  in  alum  as  well  as  grain?  We  might  guess 

that  he  exercised  a  general  supervision  over  the  distribution  and  sale  of  monopolized  commodities — 
including  traffic  in  surplus  grain  (2472,  3,  n.).  For  this  view  cf.  Schwartz,  BSAA  xxxix  (1951), 

p.  30  seqq. 
13  seqq.  Five  items  on  this  list  survive  unmutilated.  All  are  minerals;  and  all  have  their  use  in 

medicine,  to  judge  from  Dioskorides  and  from  the  pharmaceutical  papyri  (for  which  see  Gazza,  Aeg. 

xxxvi  (1956),  pp.  73  seqq.).  Four  of  them  are  also  pigments,  and  the  fifth  (alum)  a  mordant.  But  we 
need  not  infer  that  the  mutilated  items  too  must  have  been  colouring  agents  or  the  like — indeed, 

aXvKT),  which  belongs  only  to  the  medical  sphere,  seems  a  probable  restoration  in  1.  21.  In  what  fol¬ 
lows  I  am  much  indebted  to  Dr.  J.  R.  Harris  for  advice  and  bibliography  on  matters  of  geology. 

14  'PuipTuxKrjc :  ‘from  Psobthis’,  i.e.  from  the  capital  of  the  Little  Oasis  (P.  Oxy.  485 :  other  and 
less  eligible  Psobtheis  are  listed  by  Calderini,  Rend.  R.  1st.  Lomb.  lviii  (1923),  p.  529).  W.  Chr.  321 

proves  that  alum  was  brought  on  camel-back  from  the  Little  Oasis  to  the  Fayum,  and  in  fact  all  the 
oases  have  deposits  of  alum  and  ochre  (cf.  1.  20) :  see  Hume,  Geological  Survey  i  209  seq.  The  various 

uses  of  alum  are  discussed  by  Weidemann,  Herodots  Zweites  Buck,  p.  610. 

15  cyicT-qc :  concreti  aluminis  unum  genus  schiston  appellant  Gi'aeci,  in  capillamenta  quaedam 
canescentia  dehiscens  (Pliny  N.H.  35, 186) :  it  is  often  mentioned  in  recipes  (Gazza  104)  and  in  chemical 

texts  (P.  Holm.,  index).  According  to  Pfister  (Sem.  Kond.  vii  (1935),  p.  5)  ‘e’est  probablement  l’alun 

qui  se  trouve  tout  forme,  mais  en  petite  quantite,  dans  les  fissures  de  certains  schistes  . . .  .’  See  in 
general  J.  R.  Harris,  Lexicographical  Studies  in  Ancient  Egyptian  Minerals  185  seq. 

18  mcvdlwv:  the  diminutive  (absent  from  the  Worterbuch  and  LSJ)  occurs  at  Galen  19,  736. 

Misy — some  produced  in  Egypt,  though  the  best  came  from  Cyprus  (Diosk.  5, 100) — was  important  as 

1  Ti.  Claudius  Balbillus  served  [ad  Hermjen  Alexandreon  under  Claudius  {Ann.  Ep.  1924, 

no.  78):  but  the  restoration  may  be  doubted. 
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a  remedy  for  sore  eyes :  Youtie  therefore  interprets  aprovc  as  ‘pellets’  (usually  KoXXvpia)  rather  than 
‘bricks’. 

23  .  JhicfiaToc :  aXic/ia  (water  plantain)  is  a  medicine  (Diosk.  3, 152),  though  not  a  mineral.  Would 
it  be  sold  by  volume,  not  by  weight  ? 

27  (erouc)  y :  252/3  on  the  normal  chronology.  For  the  controversy,  arising  from  numismatic 
evidence,  see  Aeg.  xxxii  (1952),  p.  152. 

36-37  Trpayp.a[rcv\jric :  the  nome  manager :  cf.  825  (an  account  drawn  up  for  the  jucOwroX  £evi Krjc 
TTpaKTopelac  by  their  TTpayparcurr/c  ;  P.  Grenf.  ii  58,  I  (irpay\piaTCVTric  ep-qpto- 
<f>v\aKiac  npocamtTov). 

2568.  Acknowledgement  for  Return  of  Boat 

6-2  X  23-6  cm.  23  July,  a.d.  264 

Aurelius  Heracles  acknowledges  the  return  of  a  boat  which  he  had  provided, 

under  general  orders  of  the  prefect,  for  use  in  the  loading  of  corn-transports.  The 

receipt  is  addressed  to  an  irenarch  and  to  an  unspecified  official.  This  shows  a  new 

aspect  of  the  irenarchs’  powers :  no  doubt  requisitioning  was  part  of  their  police-work. 

To  judge  from  the  repayment-clauses  of  loans  in  kind,  the  year’s  harvest  was 
usually  threshed  and  divided  by  the  end  of  Payni.  Accordingly,  large  shipments  of 

government  grain  would  be  under  way  in  Epeiph  (cf.  Borner,  Staatliche  Korntransport 

30  seq.).  2568,  dated  on  Epeiph  29,  fits  well  enough  into  this  scheme. 

1197  makes  an  interesting  parallel.  Here  a  dieramatites  promises  on  oath  to 

produce  his  boat  when  the  transports  arrive.  His  pledge  is  dated  in  Mesore  of  211.  In 

that  year,  therefore,  the  transports  had  still  not  arrived  by  the  end  of  Epeiph.  The 

harvest  may  have  been  late,  or  the  Nile  slow  in  rising. 

2568.  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  FOR  RETURN  OF  BOAT 

KaXnovpvLo  ’ DpL- 
covi  rep  dtjioXoyco- 

rdroj  elprjvapxr) 

koI  AvprjXlcp  AyiXXei 

5  TU)  Kal  Apipxovup 

tu>  KpancTO) 

AvprjXioc  'IIpaKXrjc 
&CWVOC  [ATjTpOC 

Tpvpdroc  dir'  ’O^vpvy- 

10  %a)V  TToXeWC  TTCLKTCO- VOTTOWC  OfloXoya) 

napeiXr]cj>evai  nap 
vjia>v  ov  napicyoiv) 

naKTCJva  cvv  kw- 

15  naic  Svcl  Irelvaic 

npoc  Sialpeciv  Srj- 

piociov  nvpov  aKo- 
Xovdcoc  roic  ypa- 

<f>eic(C)  vno  rod  Aa/x- 
20  nporarov  rjpMV 

rjyepLovoc  KXavSiov 
&lpfiov  Kal  inepcorrj- delc  copLoXoyrjca. 

(2nd  hd.)  (erovc)  ta"  avroicparopoc 
25  i<aicapoc  TloynXiov  Aikivviov 

FaXXirjvod  reppLaviKov 

pieyicrov  euce/3ou[c] 

e vrvyovc  [c]e/3acrou 

[i]nei(f>L  kO.  (3rd  hd.)  AvprjXioc 

30  ‘HpaKXrjc  ©ecovoc 

napciXrjpa  rov  na- KT(x>va  cvv  rate  kcv- 
rraic  Kal  inepairrjdelc 

cdp-oXoytjca'  AvprjXioc 

35  AnoXXcdvioc  AnoXXcovlov 

eypaifia  vnep  avrov  pdj  elSo- 

roc  ypapijaara. 

H3 

0  2244 
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2569.  RESIGNATION  FROM  A  LITURGY 

1x5 

1 14 

4  AyOXet :  the  second  A  written  over  an  upright  (as  of  H,  etc.)  13  vptov  ir'a'pecxo  15 
vaic  19  vtto  23  wpoXoyqca :  to  over  an  erasure.  Perhaps  mpoXoyrm 

‘To  Calpurnius  Horion,  the  most  worthy  irenarch,  and  to  Aurelius  Achilles  also  called  Ammonius, 
the  most  eminent :  Aurelius  Pleracles  son  of  Theon,  mother  Tryphas,  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus, 

boat-maker.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  the  boat  with  its  two  willow-wood  oars, 
which  I  provided  for  the  lading  of  the  state  corn  in  accordance  with  the  letters  of  our  most  illustrious 

prefect  Claudius  Firmus;  and  in  answer  to  the  question  I  have  made  acknowledgement.  (2nd  hd.) 

Year  11  of  Imperator  Caesar  Publius  Licinnius  Gallienus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 

Epiph  29. 

(3rd  hd.)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Heracles  son  of  Theon,  have  received  the  boat  with  the  oars ;  and  in  answer 
to  the  question  I  have  made  acknowledgement.  I,  Aurelius  Apollonius  son  of  Apollonius,  have  written 

for  him  since  he  is  illiterate.’ 

1-3  KaXirovpvLtp  . . .  elprjvapxn  :  chronological  considerations  suggest  that  this  was  a  nome-irenarch. 
For  the  Oxyrhynchites  we  have : 

(a)  elppvapx at  ‘O^vpvyxirov  2107  (A.D.  262)  ;  elprjvdpxric  ’Ogupvyxirdiv  ■noXeoic  2343  ( c .  288) ;  elp-t)vapx<u 

’0|(  )  80  (238/44).  To  judge  from  the  contexts,  the  irenarchs  in  118  (late  iii)  and  1662  (246)  also 
belong  to  this  group.  2233  (350)  is  doubtful :  it  seems  to  me  more  likely  (despite  the  editor)  that  the 

kephalaiotes  and  his  irenarchs  are  officials  of  the  village  (or  possibly  of  the  pagus) — they  are  subordi¬ 

nate  to  the  riparii  like  the  village-irenarchs  of  P.  Amh.  146  and  PSI 47  (5th  ancl  6th  cent,  respectively). 
(b)  Irenarchs  of  the  toparchy :  not  attested. 

( c )  Village-irenarchs  appear  in  1505-6  (iv),  PSI  47  (vi),  P.  land.  25  (vi/vii). 

Nome-irenarchs,  that  is,  are  not  attested  after  the  3rd  cent. ;  nor  village-irenarchs  before  the 

4th.  Material  from  other  nomes  for  the  most  part  confirms  these  limits.1  Horion  was  probably  nome- 
irenarch  or  (if  it  was  a  separate  office)  irenarch  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

1-3  An  dftoAoywraToc  KaXtrovpvioc  is  known  from  1764  10  (3rd  cent.). 

4-6  What  office  did  Achilles  hold  ?  His  title  gives  no  help,  for  the  Kpancreia  was  widely  distributed 

at  this  time  (Hornickel,  Ehren •  uni  Rangpridikate  21  seq.).  It  may  be  worth  recalling  1257  13  and  19  o 

KpancToc  emit<rqc  hrpiociov  clrov — another  Ammonius,  identified  by  the  editors  with  the  /cpanc-roc 
App..  of  1412  9  seq.  (c.  A.D.  284). 

14  ■nd.KTtuva :  Sia  CKvraXiSwv  newr/yic  CKatjn ov  wct’  iotKevat  htanXoKtvtp  (Strabo  17,  I,  50).  It  was  used 
for  the  transport  both  of  goods  (1220  12,  PSI  948,  BGU  812,  P.  Ross.-Georg.  ii  18,  176)  and  of  persons 

(P.  Ryl.  225,  39,  P.  Cairo  Masp.  58).  It  seems  to  have  been  a  fragile  construction — passengers  like 

Strabo  felt  doubts  of  their  safety  (cf.  2153  22-25) — and  was  presumably  best  suited  to  short  trips. 

For  the  willow-wood,  compare  P.  Merton  i  19,  4  seqq. 

16  htalptav :  cf.  P.  Hib.  ii  216,  9 ;  P.  Tebt.  328,  3  seq. ;  1197  11.  The  office  was  that  of  ferrying  the 

grain  from  the  harbour  granaries  to  the  corn  barges :  see  Borner,  Slaatliche  Korntransport  27  seq. ; 

Schwartz,  BIFAO  xlvii  (1948),  p.  191.  The  word,  its  spelling,  and  its  cognates,  are  discussed  by  Frisk, 

Eiymologisches  Worterbuch  s.v.  Siepdv,  and  R^dard,  Les  Noms  grecs  en  -ttjc  44  and  242. 

21-22  KXavStov  &lppov :  23  July  264  is  now  the  earliest  known  date  of  this  prefecture ;  P.  Berl. 

Inv.  1463  belongs  to  the  twelfth  year  of  Gallienus  (1194  introd. ;  Stein,  Die  Prafekten  146).  The  his¬ 
torical  problems  which  involve  this  Firmus  and  some  namesakes  are  discussed  by  C.  H.  Roberts, 
P.  Merton  i,  pp.  157  seqq. 

1  Nome-irenarchs  appear  in  261  (BGU  vii  1568:  Arsinoites  and  Nicopolites),  262  (P.  Strassb.  5 
with  BL  i  404:  Hermopolites),  and  291  (SB  8199:  MedamUd).  An  irenarch  of  a  toparchy  is  known 
for  259  (2108:  Hermopolites);  an  irenarch  of  a  pagus  for  334  (P.  Thead.  24-25:  Arsinoites). 

The  evidence  for  village-irenarchs  before  the  4th  cent,  is  weak ;  (a)  P.  Achmim  7  ii  19  Wessely’s 
reading  has  been  rejected ;  ( b )  P.  Fay.  23  ii  20  epa(  ) ! ;  (c)  SB  4422  is  dated  palaeographically  to 

‘about  the  end  of  the  Roman  period’ ;  ( d )  P.  Flor.  76,  52  (not  long  after  a.d.  266)  may  be  evidence, but  makes  no  sense  as  it  stands. 

2569.  Resignation  from  a  Liturgy 

11-5x25  cm.  24  September,  a.d.  265 

This  papyrus  gives  some  new  information  about  the  supply  of  water  to  the  baths
 

in  the  Thermae  at  Oxyrhynchus.  The  contractor  for  the  supply  writes  to  the  prytanis, 

pointing  out  that  he  has  already  served  a  month  more  than  was  specified  in  his  
con¬ 

tract,  which  he  undertook  on  the  urging  of  the  senate.  He  says  that  the  Nile  flood  is 

slow  and  that  there  is  consequently  a  shortage  of  fodder  for  the  beasts,  perhaps  the 

oxen  that  worked  the  pumps  (cf.  P.  Lond.  1177  112  seqq.),  and  advises  the  prytanis  to 

notify  the  two  (former?)  exegetae  in  charge  of  the  water  drawing  for  the  next  mont
h 

so  that  they  may  undertake  the  supply. 

The  exegetae  appear  to  have  been  the  superiors  of  the  contractor.  They  are  per¬ 

haps  to  be  compared  with  the  < fipovTicral  elcaytoyrjc  vS draiv  KacreXXcov  ical  Kprjvwv 

prjTpoTToXemc  of  Arsinoe  (P.  Lond.  1177  7  seqq.),  who  seem  to  have  managed 
 the  whole 

of  the  city’s  water-supply,  but  since  rfjc  twv  dvTXpcpwv  .  .  .  imppedac  (28-30)  evidently 

means  to  convey  the  sense  of  dviprjcetoc  vSartov  ttoXltlku>v  depp a>v  fdaXavu cuv  (5-7) ln  the 

contractor’s  title,  and  the  exegetae  are  described  as  -rrpoCcravopevoL  rd>v  dvTXr/cpibv,  it 

seems  better  to  conclude  that  their  function  was  the  supervision  of  the  contractor’s 
work  and  not  to  speculate  how  much  more  they  may  have  done. 

The  text  shows  again  the  reluctance  of  the  citizens  to  undertake  liturgies  at  this 

time.  Didymus  served  only  after  being  ‘pressed’  by  the  senate  (14),  no  successor 

could  be  found  for  Thoth,  when  he  continued  to  serve,  and  apparently  none  had  been 

found  for  Phaophi  by  27  Thoth. 
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AvpTjXla)  Movvarltp  dyop(avoprjcavrL )  teal  i^rjyfyre vcavri),  [y]v- 

pv(aciapy  ),  povX(evTfj),  ivapyw  rrpvrdveL  rrjc 

’ 0£v(pvyxcrwv)  wdA(ea)c) 

Trapd  AvprjXLov  At[8]ypov  At.8vp.ov  j3ov- 

5  Xevrov  yevopev[o]v  picBcvrov  avci- 

pfjcea jc  vSdrarv  rroXeirtKtov  6ep- 

pwv  fiaXa velwv  pr/v  d>v  evvea 

rod  8ieX Bovroc  ifi'  ( ’drove )•  poXic  pev  Kal 

t trapd  Svvapiv  Sia  to  tBicopa  pa- 

io  At  era  /cat  row  avrov  vapeXOdvroc  k- 

rovc  Siavvcai  rd  rrjc  VTrrjpcctac  rre- 

pl  TrXeicrov  irrot.r)cdpr)v  were  /cat 

Kara  roue  SrjXovpcvovc  prjvac  prj 

a[vo]8erjcai  -nporparrevra  pr)8k 

IS  m  7rP°c  rVv  'xovSe  rov  ptqvdc  yo- 

PT]ylav  egwOev  rrjc  picOdicecoc 

ovtoc  cvvopav  S[e]  /cat  ce  vopL- 

£co  rr]v  rrapovcav  ic  roSe  rrjc  ayq- 

fidcetoc  fdpadvrrjra  8i  rjv  to  na- 

20  pov  at  rtdv  KT~qvS>v  rpo(f>al  c[V|a- 

vLjctv  SoKouc[t]j/  cue  XPVV  ce  T0‘c 

TTpo'Ccravopey[o]t,c  dvo  rd>v  e£rjyr]- 

tcov  r&v  dvrX[ri]cpq>v  rov  imov- 

roc  pr)v\_o\c  <Pa[a>\<f>i  /cat  avrov  opol- 

25  cue  rfj  picQ&cei  pr)  epefrepope- 

vov  CevTipia)  [, .  Jyi  Kal  Ayadtp  Aal- 

pov t  riordpqjyo[c]  (jravepov  notrj- 

cat,  orrtpc  jrjc  tcjv  avrXrjcpwv 

rov  avrov  e£i?[c]  prjvoc  di/ri[A]a/3coi/- 

30  rat  vrn]pecla[c,  e]pov  81a  rr]v  Trpoetp-q- 

pevrj\y  alrl]av  dvrjyopcvKevaL  6- 

poXoy[o]vy[ro]c-  (erovc)  t y'  AvroKpdropoc 
Kaicapoc  FlovirXlov  AucivvLov 

FaXXirjVov  FeppaviKov  Meytcrov 

35  Evccj3ovc  Evrvyovc  Cefdacrov- 

®wB  (m.  2)  k£'.  AvpiqXioc  AtSvpoc  fiovXev- 

rrjc  emoeScoKa • 

‘To  Aurelius  Munatius,  ex-agoranomus  and  exegetes,  (ex-?)  gymnasiarch,  senator,  prytanis  in 
office  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Didymus,  son  of  Didymus,  senator,  formerly 
contractor  for  the  drawing  of  municipal  water  for  the  baths  of  the  Thermae  for  nine  months  of  the 
past  twelfth  year. 

‘I  thought  it  important  to  fulfil  the  duties  of  the  service,  with  difficulty  and  to  an  extent  beyond 
my  means,  especially  on  account  of  the  peculiar  circumstances  of  the  same  past  year,  so  that  as  well 
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as  not  failing,  after  I  had  been  pressed  (to  serve),  during  the  months  aforesaid,  I  did  not,  in  fact,  even 

do  so  in  the  supply  for  this  month,  though  it  is  outside  the  contract.  I  believe  that  you  too  realize 

the  present  sluggishness  of  the  Nile  flood  up  to  this  point,  on  which  account  at  present  fodder  for 

beasts  seems  to  be  running  short,  so  that  it  behoves  (-ed  ?)  you  to  notify  those  of  the  exegetae  who  are 

in  charge  of  the  water-drawing  for  the  coming  month  of  Phaophi,  since  it  also  is  not  included  in  the 
contract,  (namely)  Septimius  . .  .  and  Agathus  Daemon,  son  of  Potamon,  so  that  they  may  take  over 

the  service  of  the  water-drawing  for  the  same  ensuing  month,  since  I  declare  that  I  have  resigned  for 
the  aforesaid  cause. 

‘Thirteenth  year  of  the  Imperator  Caesar  Publius  Licinius  Gallienus  Germanicus  Maximus 

Pius  Felix  Augustus.  Thoth  (2nd  hd.)  27th.  I,  Aurelius  Didymus,  submitted  (the  document).’ 

x  ayopf  e/pjyf  [y]v\pvf  fSov'X' :  papyrus.  The  presence  of  Kal  in  this  position  and  its  absence  after 
e^yyf  suggests  that  he  was  agoranomus  and  exegetes  at  the  same  time.  The  prytanis  may  have  been  a 

gymnasiarch,  cf.,  e.g,,  CPIIerm.  59,  3  seqq.,  or  an  ex-gymnasiarch,  cf.,  e.g.,  55  2. 
2  trpvTavet, :  the  prytanis  had  a  special  responsibility  for  the  baths,  v.  1104  15  seqq.,  1252  verso  ii 

22, 1499  1, 1500. 

3  o£vm :  papyrus. 5  ptcQwrov :  cf.  ptcOayrat  vSpOTTapoylac  Kal  dyaportapoxlac  [roe  ev  to.)  7 rpajtrwpUp  fiaX avelov  Archiv  iv 

115  seqq.,  col.  i  12  seqq.  (Antinoopolis  A.D.  258),  and  bSpottapoxotc  2128  2.  CPIIerm.  95  and  96  seem 
to  concern  a  contract  for  supplying  water,  cf.  Wilcken,  Arckiv  iii  546. 

1.  aviprjcecuc:  the  word  is  rare  and  new  in  the  papyri. 

6  iroAiTLK&v  may  possibly  qualify  flaAaveta  cf.  53  6  Oeppwv  Sypoclov  fSaXavtlov,  896  8  Oeppwv  Sypoolov 

rfjc  airrjc  iroXemc  fiaXavdov.  For  public  baths  in  Egypt  see  A.  Calderini  in  Rend.  1st.  Lomb.  ser.  2,  lii 

(1919),  pp.  297  seqq.  and  Ivii  (1924),  pp.  737  seqq. 

deppwv :  there  seem  to  have  been  two  Thermae  at  Oxyrhynchus  at  some  time  between  A.D.  138 

and  160  (473  5  pet£6vwv  deppwv) ;  Mpiaval  0.  are  mentioned  in  54  14  (A.D.  201),  Tpataval  ASptaval  0.  in 

896  7  (A.D.  316).  P.  Giss.  So,  7  seqq.  «V  r u>  yvpvaoiip  [eV  7)0X0  Avranaviavatc  [/oa]i  Tpaiavatc  Oeppaic 

(a.d.  259)  seems  to  show  that  the  Avrcovmavat  0.  (2128  12  2nd/3rd  cent.)  were  the  same.  Perhaps  there 

was  only  one  set  of  Thermae  later,  cf.  43  verso  iii  10  (post  A.D.  295). 
9  IBtcopa :  cf.  P.  Lond.  1227,  10  (iii,  p.  143). 

14  npoTpanevTa :  the  word  is  used  of  senators  exhorting  prospective  liturgists  to  serve,  cf.  1413  3, 

9,  17, 1415  23, 1416  5,  6. 

20  St’  rjv  .  .  .  oiravlCeiv  Sokovciv  :  the  connexion  between  a  slow,  and  probably  low,  Nile  and  the 
shortage  of  fodder  at  this  moment  is  not  very  easy  to  see.  In  a  normal  year  the  water  would  be  at  its 

highest  point  or  subsiding  but  there  could  have  been  no  new  crops  expected  till  after  the  sowing  and 

growing  periods  still  to  come.  A  supply  of  dried  fodder  should  have  been  planned  to  last  much  later 

than  Thoth  27  and  it  would  not  be  the  fault  of  this  year’s  Nile  if  it  did  not.  Perhaps  he  is  referring  to 

a  shortage  to  be  expected  later,  i.e.  cnavllciv  would  have  to  be  translated  ‘to  be  running  short’  rather 
than  ‘to  be  in  short  supply’.  In  a  lately  published  Byzantine  document  (T.  Reekmans,  A  Sixth- 
century  Account  of  Hay,  1962)  the  grazing  begins  again  after  the  end  of  Hathyr,  but  cut  grass  is  in 

short  supply  as  early  as  Payni  (p.  25).  A  list  of  papyri  dealing  with  difficulties  in  the  provision  of  hay 

is  given  there  on  p.  26. 
21  xpvr-  according  to  Preis.  WB  ixPW  is  the  only  form  of  the  imperfect  found  in  the  papyri  (P. 

Leipzig  39  5  (4th  cent.),  900  7  (4th),  1163  5  (5th)),  XPV1’M  the  only  form  of  the  infinitive  (P.  Mon.  6  27 
(6th)). 

22  a-tro  r.  c^-qy-qrmv :  this  probably  means  ‘of  the  rank  of  exegetes’  rather  than  ‘former  exegetae’, 
for  which  the  usual  expression  would  be  i^r/yrjTcvcdvTcov  (E.  G.  T.).  The  language  of  891  10  seqq. 

(c^rjyrjTOv  UjTovpcvov  etc  rac  ’ETreltft  etoc  if ,  e8o£e  olcrc  ce  ptev  Trpocrijvat,  rd  8e  avo.Awp.aTa  otto  tov 

Kotvov  rwv  dm  rov  rayparoc  Sodyvat1)  compared  with  TTpotcravopevotc  iiro  rwv  e^yyyrwv  suggests  that 

1  I  inspected  the  original  of  891,  now  Bodl.  MS.  Gr.  class,  f.  89  (P),  and  found  that  in  1.  11 
6ep[p]ac  might  be  read.  There  is  a  long  descender  just  before  the  gap.  Between  that  and  the  first 
letter  of  the  line  there  must  have  been  another  letter,  which  might  have  been  an  e  of  the  type 

formed  of  two  curved  strokes,  one  for  the  bottom  half  of  the  letter  and  the  second  for  the  top  and 
crossbar,  of  which  there  is  an  example  in  were  1.  12.  The  first  letter,  read  confidently  and  plausibly 
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Septimius  and  Agathus  Daemon,  s.  of  Potamon,  (26),  were  members  of  the  board  of  exegetae  at  this 

date.  Agathus  Daemon  appears  also  in  P.  Mert.  26  of  8  Feb.  274  as  an  exegetes,  perhaps  after  haying 

been  reappointed,  though  liturgies  are  known  to  have  been  held  for  fairly  long  periods  at  this  time 

(1418  15  n.). 

2570.  Declarations  of  Prices  by  Guilds 

25  x27  cm.  A.D.  329 

Part  of  a  series  of  declarations  like  85  (a.d.  338)  and  PSI  202  and  P.  Rendel  Harris 

73  (both  of  about  the  same  date),  addressed  to  the  logistes  of  the  nome  by  the  several 

guilds  (koivo)  of  workmen  about  the  goods  which  they  have  in  stock.  These  statements 

were  taken  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt  in  their  original  edition  of  85  to  be  of  ‘the  value  . . . 

of  the  goods  in  stock  at  the  end  of  the  month’,  and  this  conclusion  was  followed  by  sub¬ 

sequent  editors  of  similar  texts ;  but  a  manuscript  note  in  Hunt’s  copy  of  P.  Oxy.,  part  i, 
in  the  Plunt  Library  in  Oxford  suggests  that  the  reference  was  to  the  current  price  of 

the  goods  in  stock,  the  resolution  of  (e.g.)  85  iv  17  being :  Kptdrjc  (dp-rd/^c)  a  rd\(a vra)  iy 

(S yjvdpia)  </>.  This  seems  borne  out  by  our  text.  2562,  the  beginning  of  which  is  itself 

lost,  was  evidently  written  on  the  back  of  a  piece  torn  from  a  roll  of  which  this  text 

was  only  a  small  part.  Col.  i  contains  only  some  ends  of  lines  from  a  declaration  by 

a  guild  which  is  unidentifiable : 

13  [irjSe v  /  14  ]•  /  15  ]•  )a  %  </>  /  16  ]  •  •  •  xal  17  ].  emXe 

ii  is  the  declaration  of  the  ‘potters  of  earthenware  pottery’,  and  iii  that  of  the  per¬ 
fumers.  This  last  is  of  some  interest,  containing  as  it  does  several  unknown  names  of 

drugs,  and  some  otherwise  unexampled  forms  (mostly  diminutives)  of  known  names. 

On  the  guilds,  see  San  Nicolo,  Ag.  Vereinswesen,  pp.  66  seqq. ;  Johnson  and  West, 

Byzantine  Egypt:  Economic  Studies,  pp.  151  seqq. 

by  GH  as  a,  is  damaged  at  the  bottom  and  the  top  is  a  loop  formed  by  a  stroke  first  rising  vertically 
and  then  bending  to  the  left  and  down  again  in  an  arc  to  cross  the  vertical.  It  is  true  that  the  other 
thetas  in  the  text  (11.  15,  18)  are  more  formal,  being  made  up  of  three  separate  strokes,  but  a0 
finishing  in  the  way  described  is  not  unusual.  If  this  were  the  correct  reading  in  891  1 1,  there  would 

be  a  greater  presumption  that  the  exegetae  in  the  present  text  have  no  powers  outside  the  super¬ 
vision  of  the  contractor,  see  introd.  para.  2. 
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ii  y-n-ajeiac  rq>y 8eC7TOTCOV  rj[[MO>v] 

KcOVCTaVTLVOV 

Avyovcroy  to  rj'  Kal 5  K cover  avrlvoi)  joy 

impavecrarov  Kcdc[a]poc 

to  8'  &au)(f>L  A~ dXXaovlw  * JovXiayop 

XoyLcrfj  ’  O£vp[vy]xirov 

10  rrapa  rov  koivov  tcov 

Kepap,iwv  KepapuKov 

[K]epdpov  j[fjc  \a](p,Trpac)  Kal  Xa{jmpoTdrrjc)  ’  0£(ypvyxcTcbv) 

[7ro]Aea)c  St’  ifxov  A\yp'FqXlov) 

ArjpLrjTpLov  [i]mX[e 

15  rrpoc<fxx)v6i)  i8[icp]  ri- 

firniart,  rrjv  ££fj[c  e]v- 

yeypanpevrjy  [rep/rjv] ern  rovSe  roy  [pwjvo] c 

cLv  xipi£a>fj,[ev  uivi W], 
20  Kal  ojxvvco  rov  Oel  M 

opKov  p,r)8ey  Sie- 

i/jevcdai.  ecn  Se- 

mccrjc  £ Tjpdc  .  .  ,  .  [ 

riKrjc  K€v(rrjvapiov)  a  1 1 1  [ 

25  7f>[. ].«?[..].  ac  Ke[v(rrjvaplov) 
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Avp(rjXioc)  AyfirjTpioc  eVtAef 
TTpoc<f>(a>va))  (be  77p6/<r(etTai)  o  o.p. 

kyp(ax(ia)  viyrkp)  avro[v]  yp(ap,p,aToi)  per/  eiSoroc. 
ii  19  1.  v  23  After  f^pac :  frpi[  could  be  read  24  At  end  :  rdA.  possible  27  Be¬ 

fore  Trpocij>l :  a  descender  followed  by  two  diagonal  strokes.  At  end  :  after  a :  y  possible 
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iii  \y\rtareUtc  ra )v  SecrroTCov  rjpoiv  K\u>vcravTLvov  Avyovcrov  to  rj'  /cat] 

Kojvcrayjiygv  r ov  impavecraTov  K[alcapoc  to  S'  HiaaipL  A]. 

0Xaovlco  ’lovXiavd)  X[oyicrfj  rod  ’  O^vpvyxUov] 

irgpa  joy  kolvov  toov  pLVpomhXwv  [ Trjc  Xa(fjLTrpdc)  xal  Aa(/X7rpoTar^c)  ’  0£(vpvyx ito>v) 

■noXecoc  , .  .  .  ] 

5  ©ey(j>gc  ©ecovoc  TTpocpuivw  tSt'a)  rfi/vJ/xaTi  rrjv  eijrjc  iyyeypa]i[j,ivr]v\ 

repf/v  em  tov Se  tov  prqvoc  cSv  )§eipLt,opev  (hvuvv  icai  oprvai  tov  8etov] 

dpKov  prjSev  Siepevcdai.  [eert ] 

(a)  TciTripewc At(r p.)  a  to.X.  tj8  (b) [ 
At  (rp.)  a 

A  ifiavov X e(rp.)  a  raX.  fi [ 

Xt,(rp.)  a 

paXaj3d9pov At (rp.)  a  TaX.  v 
....X'V.t At  (rp.)  a 

cTvpaicoc  v>pr]Xov 
At (rp.)  a  TaX.  k 

^LVKLTT€pea>C  [ 
At  (rp.)  a 

5  CTVpaKoc  eXappov At  {rp.)  a  TaX.  l  5 
TraT^^TOc At  (rp.)  a 

koctov 
At(r/>.)  a  rdX.  S 

dc<j>aXdy[9]o[v 

]  At  (rp.)  a  T\aX. 
{1(ICtIk7]C 

Xi(rp.)  a  TaX. 
apvafi  _  _  _  anepy 

At(rp.)  a  [ 

a {MjbfAOV Xi(rp.)  a  rdX.  g cayeXecuc At  (rp.)  a  (S  r]v.)  a 

@8eXXr]c At(r p.)  a  tolX. epayviov 

Xi(t p. ) a (8rjv.)  .  _ 

10  Kaclac  $ Xl(tp.)  a  raX.  ,[  10 etpojycov 
At(r/).)  a  (8 7]v.)  .[ 

Ka\X\apov At  (rp.)  a  raX.  ,[ 
iXevtSlwv At (t/).)  a  (Sr] v.)  a 

[i/rji/xmou At  (rp.)  a  raA.  a  (Srjv.)  a, 
aAtreairtSoc 

At  (rp.)  a  (8  rjv.)  a 

\c\avhvKLov 
Xi(rp.)  a  TaX.  ,S[ ovvx  t<nv 

Xi(rp.)  a 

Ipvpvrjc At  (rp.)  a  TaX.  , 
. .  ./M At  (rp.)  a 

Subscription : Avp(ri At  ) 
...[ 

iii  (a)  i  i  (and  so  throughout)  7  1.  /xacn'^Tjc.  Figure  at  end :  i  or  A?  g  Figure  at  end : 
s'  or  i7?  io  Figure  at  end  :  a?  12  1.  ipiyvOiov  ( b )  4  1.  tiyyifiipeaic  6  1.  dciraAddov  7  ap- 
vafiwpanMv?  8  Or  careAec oc?  14  First  letter :  k  or  v;  next  letters :  Ao? 

ii  11  seq.  For  KepapiKoc  Kepapoc,  cf.  1G  4Z  (i)  102.  281  (p.  323),  4th  cent.  B.C.  (Epidaurus).  P'or  the 
pottery  industry  in  Egypt  in  the  Byzantine  period,  see  Johnson  and  West,  op.  cit.,  pp.  115  seq. 

14  [e]-rriA[e. . . :  or  possibly  [e]-jrtS[e. . ,  :  so  also  i  17;  ii  26;  in  each  case  the  passage  is  damaged. 
emAe(x#etc)  ? 

23  seq.  771'ccijc  f Tjpdc  k.t.A.  :  for  the  use  of  pitch  in  the  preparation  of  wine  jars,  see  Johnson  and 
West,  op.  cit.,p.  115.  Many  references  to  nicer)  in  the  papyrus  documents  are  in  connexion  with  pottery 

and  the  wine  industry ;  cf.  introd.  to  2580,  below. 

23  This  will  have  begun  a  new  item. 

27  o  dyp/?.[, . . ? 

iii  4  For  the  pvpcmtbAai,  see  Johnson  and  West,  op.  cit.,  pp.  125  ff.  Their  guild  is  mentioned  in  BGU 

9,  col.  i,  11.  17  seqq. 

iii  (a)  4  seq.  The  differentiation  of  storax  into  ‘tall’  and  ‘dwarf’  seems  otherwise  unexampled, 
though  Dioscorides  (i  66)  enumerates  two  kinds  or  qualities. 

9  jSSeAAa  =  jSSc'AAior;  well  known  as  an  alternative  form;  see  LSJ,  s.v. 

(b)  s  rraTrjp[aToc:  cf.  1142,  3;  1156,  9  (both  3rd  cent.) ;  dai  Papiri  della  Soc.  tied.  (196
5)  ( Ontag ■ 

gio  al  xi  congresso  ii  pap.)  No.  12,  10  (3rd  cent.)  crvpaKoc  rraTrjpaToc,  where  the  
editor  suggests  the 

meaning  ‘pesto’  (pounded  spice)  rather  than  ‘trodden  grapes’.  _  _ 

7  apvafi , ,  taricpy:  apvaficb  (var.  apvafiov),  ‘Zedoary’,  occasionally  mentioned  in  the 
 medical  texts, 

here  uncertain  whether  this  is  all  one  word  or  two ;  if  the  former  it  will  be  an  otherwise  une
xampled 

diminutive  form,  as  a<j>ayviov  (b)  9;  eAevlSiov  (b)  11;  ovvxiov  (b)  13,  below. 

8  oayeAeuic  (or  possibly  careAeco c)  :  unknown. 

10  eipmyiov :  unknown. 

X2  dA/cetim'Spp:  unknown;  a  herb,  ‘elk’s-ear’? 
13  o wyloiv :  presumably  diminutive  of  the  aromatic  substance  in  Diosc.  ii  8. 

2571.  Report  of  Meat 

Plate  VII  9 X  25  cm.  27  July,  a.d.  338 

This  is  an  account  of  deliveries  of  meat  and  silver  submitted  by  a  village  liturgist 

to  a  beneficiarius  on  the  staff  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt.  Because  of  the  reference  in 
 SPP 

XX  75  i  15  seqq.  to  a  j3(eve)(f>(u<idpi,oc)  tov  rjye
povoc  a-rrandjv  Tac  avvcuvac  tov  rjyepovoc 

I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the  deliveries  may  have  been  part  of  the  prefect’s  salary 

(see  Htibner,  Der  Praefectus  Aegypti,  p.  18;  Johnson  and  West,  Byz.  Eg.  Eco
n. 

Studies,  p.  229)  rather  than  of  the  better-known  annona  militaris. 

Judging  by  the  poor  style  of  the  document  and  the  village  origin
  of  Aurelius  Cal- 

listus  I  should  guess  that  he  was  one  of  the  college  of  diraiT-qTal  dwd> vrjc  (cf.  P.  Amh. 

139 ;  Gelzer,  Studien,  p.  58),  or  an  drrairqTrjc  Kpewc  (cf.  2232  12,  which  r
efers  to  the  same 

village). 
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@Xavov(i}cp  OvaXepiavw  /3(epe)(f>(uaaplw)  ragecoc 

inapxov  Alyunjolv] 

AvprjXioc  KdXXccroc  Afiopioc  am  Kcb{pr]c) 

Kecfunjxecuc  fj  rrdyov  rod  ’  O^vpvyxlrov 

5  vojiov •  eTri'Cpqrovvrt  rjpcpv  rfjc 

ccopaTcb,op.ey[7]]c  rj rr]  xipt,c(kcay 

Xirovpytav  Kpecoc  yev'jparoc 

t/3'  IvScKrlcovoc,  ev  pev  rep  ei'Sei 

rrapaSeScoKapev  ev  x<? ipoic  Kpecoc 

io  Xcrpac  rrevraKOccac  e^\bo]pr]Kovra 

/cat  ev  apyvpc  aprouc  Kpecoc 

Xcrpac  rpcaKovra  etc  TaXavrov 

§ vo  Kal  Spaypac  SccycXcac-  Kara  [[J]  ravra 

opoXoyovpev  opvvvrec  rov 

i  S  cefidcpcov  6el[o]y  opicoy  ra )v  rrdvrcp(y) 

aviK-r/rcov  rcov  Secmrcoy  AvroKparopt  ) 

re  Kal  Kaccapcpy  prqbev  Scetfievcdac 

ec  evo[x\oi  ecrjpev  rep  del cp  opKcp  Kal  red 

eneprrjpevcp  kcvSvvco  ebe  TrpoK(eirai) 

20  ecr t  8e- 

EvSalpgyc  rrpacmcc(rcp)  ev  d(p}yvp(  )  Xc(rpac)  A 

vrrariac  <PAaovcov  ” Opcov  Kal  IloXepcov 

rcov  Xaprrpordrcov  Mecop-rj  y- 

[AvprjXioc  KdjXXccroc  imSebcoKa • 

2 5  A-WVbc[oc]  _  _  _  poc  eypaifia  vrrep  a(vrov) 

pt]  ec§(6roc)  ypgpcpara- 

3  ku>  6  xcpidhcav :  6  corrected  from  r  15  iravroi 

pT7]fXGVo>  irpoK  22  1.  vTrareLac  2$  a 

16  avroKparop  18  1.  7/  19  I.  eiry- 

,  To.Flavms  Valenanus,  beneficianus  of  the  staff  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Aurelius  Callistus  son 
of  Aborts,  from  the  village  of  Kesmouchis  of  the  eighth  pagus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  To  your request  for  (an  account)  of  the  liturgy  of  meat  of  the  produce  of  the  twelfth  indiction  registered  or entrusted  to  us  (we  report  that)  m  kind  we  have  delivered  570  pounds  of  meat  in  pigs,  and  in  silver thirty  pounds  of  meat  at  the  price  of  two  talents,  two  thousand  drachmae.  Accordingly,  having  sworn 
the  august  divine  oath  of  the  universally  invincible,  the  lords  the  Emperor(s?)  and  the  Caesars,  that we  have  told  no  lies  or  may  we  be  liable  to  the  established  penalty,  we  make  our  declaration  as  is  afore- 

‘Item.  To  Eudaemon  the  praepositus  in  silver  .  .  .  thirty  pounds. In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Ursus  and  Polenrius,  viri  clarissimi.  Mesore  3rd. 
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‘I,  Aurelius  Callistus,  submitted  the  report. 

‘I,  Aurelius  .  .  .  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.’ 

1  fleve<l>uaapia>  v.  A.  Stein,  Die  Prdfeklen  p.  171;  P.  Cair.  Isid.  63  introduction. 

rd£euic  eitapxo v :  v.  Htibner,  op.  cit,,  pp.  33  seqq.  The  prefect  for  this  period  is  not  precisely 

known.  Flavius  Antonius  Theodoras  replaced  Flavius  Philagrius  in  337  and  served  till  at  least  28 

Mar.  338;  between  then  and  the  end  of  the  year  Philagrius  returned  to  the  office  for  a  second  time  (C. 

Vandersleyen,  Chronologie  desprdjets  d’Egypte  de  284  d  3gs,  pp.  i5>  129-30).  It  is  just  possible  that  this 
report  may  have  been  required  because  of  the  change  of  prefects.  More  likely  it  was  part  of  the 

routine. 

HjSo'gioc:  not  in  Preisigke,  Namenbuch;  perhaps  =  Apovpic,  ibid.  s.v. ;  and  cf.  Hfidpic  (gen.) 
P.  Bad.  ii  53,  9.  We  should  probably  read  napd  AiprjMov  KaXXicrov,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  9, 11, 13. 

5  seqq.  Read,  e.g.,  Ztu^tjtovvtl  (col  A oyovy  rye  ccoparL^ofievvjc  i]plv  -rjroL  (eyyxeipLcOeLcr\c  XcLTovpyCac 

Kpecoc  ycvr/paroc  tfi'  lvSlktlcovoc  (8t)X  ovpev  or  dp  k.t.X. 

11  My  only  idea  is  ev  dpyvpipif  (=  -elocc)  xapracc  ‘sheets  of  silver’.  This  expression  would  be  intel¬ 
ligible  (cf.  x<*P™  poXvfl& lvol  LSJ)  and  taxes  were  certainly  paid  in  silver  bullion  (an 7/iov)  in  the  4th 

cent.  (Johnson  and  West,  Currency,  p.  119),  but  it  has  not  occurred  before  to  my  knowledge  and  the 
supposed  x  is  not  wholly  satisfactory.  It  resembles  A  more  closely,  apyvpicp  xVTV  (A.  P.  Ant.  38,  17) 

is  not  a  possible  reading.  It  may,  just  possibly,  be  relevant  that  in  a  4th-cent.  account  (P.  Harris 

97,  14,  15)  the  item  ‘price  of  bullion :  21  tal.  700  den.’  is  immediately  followed  by  n(jprj)  xapriov  with 

a  price  of  over  100  talents. 
12  1.  raXavTcov  Si jo  Kal  Spaxyuiv  SccycXicov :  as  a  total  this  seems  too  low  in  comparison  with  prices 

given  in  Johnson  and  West,  Byz.  Eg.  Econ.  Studies,  p.  185,  though  the  texts  are  not  well  dated  and 

the  prices  vary  greatly,  ck  often  means  ‘at  so  much  each’  and  14,000  drachmae  might  be  more  suitable 
as  a  price  per  pound,  but  if  so  the  omission  of  the  total  is  strange. 

13  Kara  [[.]]  ravra:  between  the  second  a  and  r  there  is  a  letter  struck  through,  and  r  is  itself 

corrected,  but  the  phrase  is  common  form,  cf.  897  10, 1265  14. 

16  The  formula  is  puzzling  because  no  Caesars  are  known  for  this  year  apart  from  the  three 

emperors,  who  were  also  Augusti  from  9  Sept.  337.  An  oath  formula  of  December  338  (P.  Vind. 

Sijpesteijn  I  i  7  seqq.  and  repeated  in  ii  5-7)  is  opvvc  rr)v  Oeiav  ovpavcov  rvxrjv  r&v  ra  rravra  vlkcovtcov 
Secnorcov  r/pcov  fiaciXecov,  which  is  probably  correct.  What  stands  here  is  either  the  formula  for 

Constantine’s  reign,  i.e.  Avroi<pdrop\oc),  etc.  cf.  1265  16  seqq.,  taken  over  without  change,  or  a  faulty 
attempt  to  adapt  it  to  the  new  reign,  i.e.  AvroKparop{o>v),  etc.,  ignoring  the  fact  that  there  were  no 
Caesars. 

19  1.  eirciprrjpevcp  :  7 rpoK  pap. 

21  Evhaipoyi :  perhaps  -con  was  written. 
rrpamocL  pap.,  without  a  mark  of  abbreviation,  as  also  perhaps  in  2232  3.  Probably  he  was  the 

praepositus  pagi,  whose  work  included  the  receipt  of  taxes  (cf.  2114),  but  praepositus  is  also  a  military 
title  and  see  60  and  1513  for  deliveries  of  meat  to  them.  This  delivery,  of  course,  was  the  one  made  in 

silver;  the  deliveries  in  kind  are  mistakenly  omitted  here. 

2572-6.  Orders  to  Arrest 

These  chits  show  no  divergence  from  the  normal  form :  for  the  parallels,  see  P. 

Lund  vi  2,  introduction  (add  P.  Fay.  37;  Syrnb.  Osl.  xxxvii  (1962),  p.  139).  2574  is 

exceptional  in  being  written  along  the  fibres  (compare  P.  Cairo  Preis.  5,  P.  Merton  29, 
P.  Lund  vi  2). 

The  orders  are  as  usual  undated.  They  are  written  in  hands  of  the  second  and 

third  centuries,  and  addressed  to  the  archephodus — an  official  who  makes  his  first 

appearance  in  a  dated  Oxyrhynchite  document  in  a.d.  190  (69)  and  his  last  in  238/44 
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(80),  but  seems  to  have  existed  already  in  the  early  second  century  (969) 1  and  to  have 
survived  into  the  fourth  (11 93). 2 

1212,  a  similar  order,  has  been  reused  for  a  list  of  vegetables  delivered  to  the 

archephodus.  It  seems  probable,  then,  that  such  papers  remained  in  the  archephodus’s 
archives  and  were  not  returned  with  the  prisoner. 
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‘To  the  head-policeman  of  Sinary.  (Send)  Dionysius  son  of  Hermogenes  .  .  .  Justus  son  of 

Sarapion  .  .  .  .’ 

1  Ctvapv :  Sinary  in  the  lower  toparchy  (2422  92, 1659  102, 1462  26,  etc.). 

2  The  shortest  supplement  would  be  [err vyovroc,  cf.  969,  etc.  (A  commoner  formula  is  [ey«ai W- 
fievov  imo,  and  this  occurs  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  text  Symb.  Osl.  xxxvii  (1962),  p.  139.)  In  any  case 

[■nifii/iov  in  1  will  make  a  rather  short  line  :  probably  [ptcTdirefu/iov  (969). 

2572.  15-8x8-5  cm.  Across  the  fibres.  Second  century  a.d.  The  papyrus  shows 
three  folds  parallel  with  the  writing,  and  one  across.  During  folding,  the  wet  ink  offset 
above  and  below  the  text. 

apyepoSco  Tavaetvc-  Trep.tfjov 

IleTeaKrjv  pvrjTpoc  Tacemoc 

‘To  the  head-policeman  of  Tanais.  Send  Peteaces  son  of  Taseus.’ 
1  Tavaewc :  Tanais  in  the  middle  toparchy  (2422  52, 1747  44, 1659  64, 1444  8,  etc.). 
2  nereaxrjv :  the  name  is  absent  from  the  indexes  of  P.  Oxy.  and  from  the  Namenbuch  (but  cf. TlereaKOTjc). 

2573.  .16x8-3  cin-  Across  the  fibres.  Second  century  a.d.  The  papyrus  shows  four 
folds  parallel  with  the  writing,  and  one  across.  During  folding  the  wet  ink  offset, 
producing  a  mirror  image  of  1.  3  on  the  back  of  the  sheet. 

apyepoSw  TaXacI) ■  rreppov  KepdXcvva 

9  'IIpaKXrjOV  p/prpoc  & arjcioc  optoSet- 

ktt]v  Kai  lepetc  " IciSoc  rrjc  avrfjc 

‘To  the  head-policeman  of  Talao.  Send  Cephalon  son  of  Heraclius  and  Thaesis,  boundary- 
marker,  and  priests  of  Isis  in  the  same  village.’ 

1  TaXad :  Talao  in  the  lower  toparchy  (2422  83, 1659  105,  etc.). 

2-3  6piofctKTT)v :  for  this  official,  who  appears  first  in  the  late  2nd  cent,  and  disappears  in  the  later 
4th  cent.,  see  JJP  vi  (1952),  pp.  260  seqq. 

2574.  8-6xio  cm.  With  the  fibres.  Second  century  a.d.  The  piece  of  papyrus 
here  used  seems  to  have  been  cut  off  the  sheet  or  roll  to  the  right  of  a  completed  docu¬ 
ment  (perhaps  a  similar  order) :  the  tails  of  three  final  letters  can  be  seen  at  the  left 

edge,  c.  4-5,  6-5,  and  8  cm.  respectively  below  the  top. 

dp^epoSio  Ctvapv  [ 

Aiovvciov  'Epfioyevovc  [ 

/pycjrjou  CapaiTLWvpc[ 

1  The  Oxyrhynchites  was  late  in  adopting  the  office:  it  is  attested  for  the  Arsinoites  in  the  early 1st  cent.  B.c.  (P.  Tebt.  90,  introd.),  and  for  the  Herakleopolites  in  the  later  1st  cent.  (BGU  via 
55,  7..  iv  1060,  33).  Then  at  Euemeria  in  a.d.  29  (P.  Kyi.  127),  at  Garanis  under  Claudius  (P. Mich,  vi  421),  etc. 

2  The  reading  might  be  doubted:  but  W.  Ckr.  382.  10  is  certain  (a.d.  359,  Philadelphia)  and compare  P.  Princ,  ii  99,  6. 

2575.  20-1x7-9  cm.  Across  the  fibres.  Second  to  third  century.  The  hand  is 

mannered  and  flamboyant,  with  a  tall  narrow  epsilon,  triangular  phi,  and  flattened 

omega;  hypsilon  appears  generally  as  1,  once  as  Y. 

apyepohan  Tapovdtvov  €ttolkLov  Tr[epL~\t/jo[y 
Xy8 p[d]fJLay[o]y  real  IJaovv  yephiovc  _[_ 

,  [  _  ]u7rAouro[ . .  ] .  ra .  §[ .  ] .  eyTv[x]ov[r}(pv  r[e- A cpyatv  flapiKrjc 

‘To  the  head-policeman  of  Tarouthinou  Epoikion.  Send  Andromachus  and  Paous,  weavers  .  .  . 

at  the  petition  of  the  collectors  for  the  dyeing  trade.’ 
1  Tapovdivov  enoiKtov :  Tarouthinou  Epoikion,  perhaps  in  the  Eastern  toparchy  (384). 

2  ,rt[.  :  before  r,  a  vertical  sloping  slightly  to  the  right. 

3  ,[,]u:  an  upright. :  before  v,  an  upright;  after  a,  a  long  descender. 

3-4  The  traces  and  the  spacing  allow,  I  think,  e.g.  <<[a]l  ?7[f]|  r[°]0  nXovro[v  «]fVcu§[o]r:  but 
clearly  this  reading  has  little  else  to  be  said  for  it.  (kiWSoi  are  professional  dancers :  P .  Tebt.  208,  SB 

7182,  96,  C1G  iv  4926  and  notes.) 
3-4  r[e]X(py&v  j}a<j>uffjc :  the  office  is  not  attested,  but  imTqprjr al  ptic 6ov  pa<f>u<fjc  appear  in  P.  Ryl. 

98.  For  sets  of  telonai  and  epiteretai  in  the  same  monopoly  compare  the  yepStaxor,  and,  e.g.,  2472. 

The  epiteretai  in  P.  Ryl.  98  figure  as  lessors  of  the  icnovapyta  at  Archelais :  the  telonai  here  may  have 
a  similar  reason  for  their  interest  in  the  two  weavers. 

2576.  9 -6x9 -9  cm.  Across  the  fibres.  Third  century.  Below  the  writing  is  a  blob  of 

dried  clay  or  mud  about  2  cm.  long  and  i|  cm.  wide,  bearing  an  oval  seal-impression. 
The  seal  shows  a  nude  standing  figure.  The  impression  is  blurred,  and  even  on 

an  enlarged  photograph  some  details  remain  doubtful.  Most  probably,  I  think,  the 

figure’s  head  looks  to  the  spectator's  right.  The  right  arm  (on  the  spectator’s  left)  is 
crooked  upward  at  the  elbow ;  the  hand  holds  a  straight  rod,  and  from  the  elbow  hangs 

a  fold  of  drapery.  Behind  the  neck,  and  above  the  forehead,  are  sharp  peaks  which 

suggest  a  petasos.  (I  owe  these  points  to  Mr.  N.  J.  Richardson  and  Miss  J.  Maclver. 

Others  have  thought  that  the  right  arm  is  lowered :  the  rod  and  the  drapery  then  make 

up  a  sceptre  or  a  sprouting  cornucopia !)  I  have  found  no  exact  parallel.  Some  features 

recur  in  the  clay  sealings  from  the  Fayum  published  by  Milne,  JHS  xxvi  (1906), 

pp.  32  seqq.  (esp.  nos.  39-44  and  50) ;  and  Dr.  J.  R.  Harris  points  out  likenesses  with 

the  figure  of  Harpocrates  of  Pelusium  (Bonner,  Studies  in  Magical  Amulets  140  seqq.). 

An  inscription  seems  to  have  run  round  the  edge  of  the  oval,  since  the  letters  A  0  are 

discernible  at  the  bottom  left,  and  E  at  the  bottom  right. 
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This  is  evidently  a  private  seal,  like  that  on  P.  Lond.  ii  379  (a  laconic  note  to 

an  archephodus  and  the  presbyteri — pyj  napevox^Ne  M.Kiapi).  Official  seals  are  found 

on  two  other  orders  to  arrest :  P.  Gen.  102  (Arckiv  3,  226),  which  is  sealed  with  the 

inscription  6  crparrjyoc  ce  /caXet ;  and  P.  Tebt.  290,  whose  seal  has  the  same  inscrip¬ 

tion  enclosing  a  bust  of  (perhaps)  the  emperor.1  The  seal  would  of  course  serve  as 

authentication — presumably  from  the  strategus  or  one  of  his  subordinates,  since 
these  orders  seem  to  have  emanated  from  his  office  (P.  Lund  vi,  p.  9). 

apx^oha >  Meppepdwv 

neppov  "Eptora  ol\v\ep- 

7 Topov  evroyovTOc  Aioc- 

Kopov  XXXXXXXXXX 

5  [X]  X  X  X 

‘To  the  head -policeman  of  Mermertha.  Send  Eros  the  wine-merchant  at  the  petition  of  Dioscorus.’ 

1

 

 
MeppepOoyv :  Mermertha  in  the  upper  toparchy  (2129  2, 1659  17,  etc.). 

4-5  The  border  as  in  BGU  148  and  634 ;  P.  Cairo  Preis.  5 ;  P.  Lund,  vi  2  (and,  e.g.,  in  the  customs 
receipt  P.  Merton  i  20).  It  was  perhaps  a  precaution  against  unlicensed  additions  (Knudtzon). 

2577.  Order  from  Strategus 

8'2  x  io-2  cm.  Third  or  fourth  century 

The  nome-governor  requisitions  transport  and  escort  for  a  traveller:  compare 
1193.  Guards  were  part  of  the  normal  village  establishment  (cf.  2121-2),  and  the  head- 
policeman  would  have  donkeys  at  his  disposal  (63) . 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  The  papyrus  shows  five  folds  at  right  angles 
to  the  writing.  On  the  back  are  traces  of  a  single  line,  parallel  with  the  fibres :  too 
little  remains  to  show  whether  it  was  an  address  or  a  docket. 

Tr(apa)  rod  crparr^yov 

KOifxapx(o.Lc)  Kal  apxe<f>6h(tp) 

Ka>pr)(c)  ©epr/ce cue-  Svo  ovovc 

K<u  eva  <f>vXaKa  rep  ava- 

5  ScSovvti-  vpeiv  ra  ypdp- 

para  irapdcx^rai 

peXP1,  TVC  Meppetoc 

(2nd  hd.  ?)  ecrjp^euocdp.rjv) 

1  Cf.  the  seals  and  customs  receipts,  which  carry  imperial  portraits  (Boak  and  Petersen,  Soknopaiou  Nesos 
24  seq. ;  TAP  A  lxxxii  (1951),  pp.  164  sqq.).  The  use  of  seals  is  discussed  in  Aeg.  xiv  (1934),  pp.  247  seqq. 

I  7r/  5  r/ica'  6  1.  7rapacyere 

‘From  the  strategus  to  the  comarchs  and  archephodus  of  the  village  of  Theresis.  Provide  two 

donkeys  and  one  guard  for  the  man  who  delivers  this  letter  to  you,  as  far  as  Memphis.’— ‘I  have 

signed  it.’ 

2  apxe<f>o8( w) :  a  plural  would  be  less  usual  (63  10 ;  more  often  in  the  Fayum,  BGU  6,  5  and  22, 

471,  3,  909,  10,  P.  Berl.  Leihg.  6,  15,  SB  7368,  11). 

3  Qeprjceoic :  this  village  is  not  attested  in  Preis.  WB,  or  in  the  indexes  of  P.  Oxy. 

2578-9.  Tax-receipts  for  imKepaXaiov 

Four  texts  like  these  were  known  hitherto,  PSI 163,  302, 462,  and  780,  discussed  by 

A.  Deleage,  La  Capitation  du  Bas-Empire,  pp.  46  seqq.,  and  by  Johnson  and  West, 

Byz.  Eg.  Econ.  Studies,  pp.  260  seq.  The  hypothesis  of  Deleage,  that  the  receipts  are 

for  a  poll-tax  of  1,200  dr.  per  person  per  annum,  though  it  might  seem  to  be  supported 

by  2578,  which  records  a  payment  of  2,400  dr.  for  a  man  and  his  son,  leaves  unexplained 

a  payment  of  eight  myriads  in  PSI  302.  The  new  reading  of  (pvpiadec)  17 '  for  (pvpidSec) 
Ke  was  made  by  Professor  Bartoletti  and  communicated  to  me  by  letter. 

Johnson  and  West  (p.  261)  believe  that  these  were  payments  for  an  ‘assessment 
imposed  on  Oxyrhynchus  .  .  .  and  apportioned  among  the  citizens  in  accordance  with 

their  capacity  to  pay,  that  is,  in  accordance  with  their  property’. 
The  second  of  these  receipts  is  signed  by  a  ̂ viapyric,  that  is  by  a  guild  official 

instead  of,  as  usual  (PSI  163,  462),  by  the  cucrd-njc,  a  municipal  official.  It  seems  from 
this  that  some  of  the  contributions  were  made  by  the  guild,  which  then  recovered  the 

money  from  its  members.  Payment  of  taxes  by  a  guild  seems  to  be  attested  for  the 

fifth  century  by  1330  and  1331  (v.  Johnson  and  West,  op.  cit.,pp.  153, 261).  The  occupa¬ 
tion  of  the  contributors  seems  to  be  specified  (v.  n.  1.  9)  as  it  is  in  PSI  780,  5  (cxoivac). 

I  had  hoped  that  the  doubtfully  read  PSI  780,  n  would  prove  to  contain  the  word 

prjvi apxrjc  and  the  document  would  thus  prove  to  be  a  parallel,  but  Professor  Barto¬ 
letti  checked  the  papyrus  for  me  with  this  in  mind  and  did  not  find  it  substantiated. 

He  reads  the  line  as  follows:  -av§  pap  iw  vro  cecrj.  which  excludes  my  suggestion 

though  an  explanation  still  remains  to  be  found. 

The  payment  is  one  of  1,600  dr.,  which  does  not  correspond  with  Deleage’s 
theory,  though  a  part  payment  in  these  circumstances  is  not  impossible. 
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2578 

8x  15  cm.  30  March  a.d.  298 

St eypd(f>7]  VTr(ep)  iiru<ai(f>aAalov  rov  St[€A0OF]rp[c]  ( erovc ) 

iy'  Kal  t/3'  Kal  e'  rtov  Kvplcov  r/pLcov  A  iokXtjtmvov 

Kal  Maigipuavov  Kal  Kcovcravriov  Kal  Matpijuavov 

Cefiacrcvv  6vofi(dru)v)  ©coviov  Kal  Kacropoc  vlov 

5  Spaypac  SicyiAiac  rerpaKOclac  (Spa^fiac)  Bv 

erovc  18'  Kal  1  y'  Kal  s',  &appov6i  S' 

AlSvpoc  cecrjfilojfMt 

I  1.  imne^a Xalov  7  1.  cecrjpeitvpai  8  viov 

‘There  was  paid  for  capitation  tax  of  the  past  thirteenth  and  twelfth  and  fifth  year  of  our  lords 
Diocletian  and  Maximian  and  Constantius  and  Maximian,  Augusti,  in  the  names  of  Thonius  and 

Castor,  his  son,  two  thousand  four  hundred  drachmae  (dr.  2,400). 

‘In  the  fourteenth  and  thirteenth  and  sixth  year,  on  the  fourth  Pharmouthi. 

‘I,  Didymus,  have  signed.’ 

7  AtBvpoc:  he  is  probably  the  euenmyc  (cf.  PSI  163,  462;  Mertens,  Les  Services,  pp.  39seqq.),  or 

possibly  his  j3 o-pOoc  (PSI  462).  Since  the  occupation  of  the  taxpayers  is  not  mentioned,  I  suppose  that 
this  is  not  a  receipt  from  a  guild  official,  but  cf.  2579  xi. 

# 

2579 

i3'5  X  9  cm.  4  August  a.d.  313  (?) 

( b )  Sieypdf-q  vrrep  erreiKefa- 
Aelov  noAecoc  rov  ivocnoroc 

[£]  (erovc)  Kal  e  (erovc)  aKoAovOcoc  rf)  kc- 

Aevcei  rov  Scacrjpordrov 

5  dpyvplov  S paxp-ac  x<-Acac 

e^aKoclac  (Spaxpac)  Ax'  vrrep  ovo- 

parcov  S vo  AwcKopoc 

/c[a]t  Ilayevrjc  vide  rod  rrpo- 

Ke\f\pevov  cimracSec 

10  Mecopr/  ta' 

IIpai<Ael8rjc  jArjvidpxTrjc 

cecrjpeiojpe 

X  1.  cmK€(j>aXalov  2  1.  evecrcoTOC  7—9  1.  A tocKopov  Kal  77a yevovc  vlov  rov  upoKCLfidvov  cltt- 

ndrow  VCoc  12  1.  cecr)fie(a>p.ai 
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‘There  was  paid  for  the  city  capitation  tax  of  the  present  (seventh)  and  fifth  year  in  accordance 
with  the  command  of  the  most  illustrious  .  .  .  one  thousand  and  six  hundred  drachmae  of  silver  (dr. 

1,600),  under  two  names,  Dioscorus  and  Pagenes,  son  of  the  aforesaid,  tow-workers.  Twelfth  Mesore. 

‘I,  Ileracleides,  president  for  the  month,  have  signed.’ 

I  eTr{e}iKeij>a\dov :  no  distinction  between  this  and  iirLKelaXaiov  is  intended,  cf.  2131  10  n.  On 

the  phonetic  equivalence  of  the  two  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri,  pp.  3, 

48  n.  1. 

3  [£]'  Kal  e  (Constantine  and  Licinius)  =  312/13  cf.  Wilcken,  Arclviv  iii  383  seq.  [r]'  Kal  e', 
(Diocletian  and  Maximian)  =  289/90  would  be  much  earlier  than  the  other  documents,  and  the  financial 
reform  with  which  this  tax  is  associated  is  thought  to  have  occurred  c.  a.d.  297,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  1. 

A.d.  310/11  (7  Maximinus,  5  Constantine)  is  also  possible,  v.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  54,  9  (?) ;  146,  4,  6,  8,  10. 

6  A :  the  sign  for  1,000  is  abnormal.  It  appears  to  be  based  on  the  usual  one  of  a  surmounted  by  a 
hook  and  looks  rather  like  that  combination  in  P.  Warr.  12  15  (PL  IV),  but  its  construction  is  that 

of  a  Z  with  a  crossbar,  i.e.  2.  Note  that  in  P.  Michael.  33, 10  and  14  £  {ynicv)  was  misread  as  a  ( rjfucv )  v. TAP  A  lxxxix  (1958),  pp.  378  seq. 

9  cimracSec:  the  form  is  not  easily  explicable,  but  I  take  it  to  be  a  noun  in  -ac  from  cimretov 
(crvmretov),  meaning  a  seller  or  maker  of  tow ;  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  op.  cit.  49  seq.  for  many  new  words 

of  this  sort  and  cf.  cyoivac  in  PSI  780  5.  Perhaps  the  scribe  wrote  the  singular  first,  for  the  plural 

wrote  S  instead  of  r,  as  often  (Mayser  i  175),  and  forgot  to  erase  the  superfluous  c.  For  a  procedure  ap¬ 

parently  of  the  same  sort  cf.  TAP  A  xci  (i960),  p.  139  (P.  Cornell  Inv.  no.  i,  81  1.  24),  where  aypaji- 

/aaraov  —  dypo./i/iaTo>v,  i.e.  aypappar'a  was  corrected  without  erasing  the  mistaken  letter. 
II  wviapx-qc:  this  officer  is  known  only  in  Oxyrhynchite  guilds,  see  San  Nicolo,  Agyptisches 

V ereinswesen  ii  55,  53  3,  84  6, 1139  2. 

2580.  Account  of  Pitch 

9X33’5cm.  Earlier  third  century 

These  crudely  written  accounts  stand  on  the  verso  of  a  long,  narrow  strip  of 

papyrus,  leaving  the  lower  half  of  it  blank.  They  deal  with  a  single  transaction,  the 

purchase  and  shipment  of  100  talents  of  pitch.  Pitch  often  figures  in  accounts :  it  had 

many  uses,  for  example  in  pottery  (1754 ;  2570  ii ;  BGU  884 ;  PSI  441),  as  a  medicine 

(P.  Grenf.  i  52 ;  PSI  487),  and  for  waterproofing  (Pliny  N.H.  16,  11,  21 ;  PSI  437).  The 

price  here  quoted  (2-3  n.)  suggests  a  date  before  c.  250,  and  the  hand  points  to  a  date 

after  c.  200. The  recto  contains  a  single  column  of  twenty  lines,  written  in  elegant  second- 

century  cursive ;  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  disappeared  when  the  parent  roll  was  cut 

up  and  reused.  The  text  presents  a  list  of  house-property  and  vacant  lots.  Each  entry 

is  followed  by  a  figure  in  drachmae  (x,  6,  12,  16,  30,  67  dr.) ;  in  most  cases  there  are  also 

TTpo^Siaypafopeva)  of  one-sixteenth,  calculated  on  a  six-obol  drachma.  Clearly  we 
have  to  do  with  taxation,  and  taxation  on  real  estate.  This  points  to  the  iyKVKAiov. 

Most  of  the  sums  mentioned  fit  such  a  supposition :  i.e.  they  could  represent  10  per 

cent,  of  a  purchase  price  (Wallace,  Taxation  227  seqq.) — compare  the  prices  listed  by 
Johnson,  Economic  Survey  ii  257  seqq. 

C  2244 

K 
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reijFqc  mccrjc  jT(raA.)_  .]]  'j3a>X(u>v)  i;a  (raX.)  p 
fivcov  rj  coc  rod  (raX.)  a 

(8/3.)  oa,  (raX.)  a  (8 p.)  Ap •  d<f> ’  Sv  kov- 
pi^ovrai  rod  crad/xov 

5  iv8eovr(oc)  die  rod  (raX.)  a 

guvdc  Ld,  yl(yovrai)  ru>v 

raXdvrcov  p  gcvai  98 

(8/3.)  rrrj.  Ao(mtw)  reip,(fjc)  [[(8/3.)]]  (raA.)  a  (8 />.)  Ah/3. 

ipyd/r(aic)  tcrcoci  rrjv  rrLcc{av)  ftp.)  rj 

io  pcerapepovci  Ic  to  rrXoiov 

aic  rod  flco\(ov)  [— ]  /3aiA(a>v)  [[£.]] 

(8/3.)  i£  — (f>opov  £vy(ocrac£ac)  Kal  cra6(jiov)  ( 8p .)  /3 

(jiopov  ̂ vyipcraciacj  dyopavop,(ov)  dvri  cvv- 

15  KpLceojc  crad(pLOv)  — 

cojpaKLow  Kal  dvpac  F 

‘Cost  of  pitch:  61  lumps,  i.e.  xoo  tal.  8  minae,  at  71  dr.  per  talent:  x  tal.  1,100  dr.  From  this  is 
deducted — since  the  standard  lacks  J  mina  per  talent,  in  all  94  minae  on  100  tal. — 88  dr.  Remaining 
cost,  1  tal.  1,012  dr.  To  the  workmen  for  weighing  the  pitch,  8  dr. ;  for  transporting  it  to  the  boat, 

61  lumps  at  2  ob.  per  lump,  17  dr.  1  ob.  Payment  for  weighing  and  standard,  2  dr.  Payment  for 

weighing,  to  the  agoranomos,  in  return  for  comparison  of  the  standard,  1  ob.  Baskets  and  door  (?), 

5  ob-’ 
2-3  Prices  were  much  higher  in  the  middle  and  late  3rd  cent. :  a  talent  of  dry  pitch  cost  240  dr.  in 

A.D.  255  (BGU  14  iv  6) ;  a  talent  of  pitch  cost  3,400  dr.  in  a.d.  279  (P.  Oxy.  1497  6  seq.).  See  Johnson, 
Economic  Survey  ii  473  seq. 

7  ?8  is  a  mistake  for  o« :  the  total  deficit  must  have  been  100  x  f  =  75  minae,  and  the  total  rebate 

75  X  00  —  88 J  drachmae.  The  writer  reached  the  correct  answer  in  line  8,  despite  his  mistake — of 

course,  he  knew  already  how  much  rebate  he  had  claimed ;  the  process  of  calculation  is  just  a  for¬ 
mality. 

11-12  After  die  rov  f3w\(ov)  the  papyrus  has  a  single  horizontal  stroke  (1  obol)  above  a  small 
lacuna.  The  arithmetic  requires  us  to  restore  a  second  stroke  (2  obols).  Even  so,  the  total  in  1.  12 

is  only  approximate :  assuming  a  7-obol  drachma  (which  gives  the  closest  result),  the  carriage-charge 
works  out  at  17  dr.  3  ob.  The  writer  has  omitted  the  haggling  and  approximations  which  stand 

between  the  agreed  rate  and  the  sum  actually  disbursed. 

16  cwpaKiuiv :  the  diminutive  (not  in  the  WB  or  LSJ)  was  already  conjectured  for  IG22  1488,  7. 

This  line  may  well  refer  to  the  same  transaction  at  1-15 :  compare  BGU  14  iv  9  and  12,  where 
pitch  is  bought  elc  mccoKorriav  .  .  .  ccop[aKco]v. 

2581.  LIST  OF  BUILDINGS  AND  MATERIALS 
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2581.  List  of  Buildings  and  Materials 

13  x22  cm.  Third  century 

This  piece  of  an  account  was  cut  from  a  larger  sheet  or  a  roll  to  take  the  letter 

which  appears  on  the  verso  (2600).  The  foot  is  intact,  the  straight  edges  at  the  sides 

each  pass  through  a  column  so  that  there  are  only  ends  of  lines  from  the  first  column 

and  beginnings  from  the  second.  It  is  damaged  at  the  top. 

It  gives  a  list  of  buildings  together  with  amounts  of  building  materials  used  or  to 
be  used  upon  them.  No  amounts  of  money  appear. 

The  occurrence  of  a  ‘great  praetorium’  and  probably  a  gymnasium  shows  that  the 
place  was  an  important  one.  The  mention  of  a  temple  or  shrine  of  Apis  suggests  that 
it  was  Memphis,  for  which  alone  an  Ameiov  is  actually  attested  (BGU  347  i  5,  ii  3 ; 

OGIS  90  33),  but  Wilclcen  thought  there  was  an  aedicula  of  Apis  in  Alexandria  ( UPZ 

i,  p.  93)  and  there  may  even  be  a  trace  of  Apis  worship  in  Oxyrhynchus  (E.  G.  Turner, 
Recherches  de  Papyrologie  ii,  p.  120,  1029  17). 
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]...[ . ].[ 

3 

[ 

3  [.]....[ 

5  3 . [.]..[ 

3  ..[ 

]7t[u]A(3voc[ 

]. . .  erep(eo[)\_ 

3. .  ̂ VX(eLC)  cTep(eol)  .[ 

«  3  _  ..[ 

].TI.  Jaw'  1 3 '  kolI 

]/<:'  7TVXi.elc)  crep(e°t)  pKg' 

3.  ”vx(.eic)  $ «p(eo0 

]vVX(eLC)  crepeol[ 

15  3t2?  ct0<?  .mde  (  )[ 

3’ 
 ’  

‘ 
cJrpoyyuAaiou 

].™8(  *  )  S' 
)vTrOC7T€lp(  ) 

20  cjrepeol  P.fiy" 

]avra 
3 

]vOU  TO  _  _  TOV 

J/COCCOTO.  CW 

2S  ]«/>(  ) 

>tjx(«c)  crepeoi  pX' 

?
'
 

3  
A.' 

erpoJyyuAaiou 

30  ]_  Sei)Tep[a]c  creyrjc 

i 

Col.  ii 

3M 
]6vpa  _  [ 

]ege8p[ 

[ 
S  e]repeot  [ 

S. .[ . ]  oo  yvpvac[ 

yv\}fjov\  leapeivoi 
Kov[Lac\  Kapeivo  t 

reKT[o]viKijc  KoXXac  o[ 

10  ahrjpov  oXicrjc  ! 

SnrXrjc  erode  Kiovec  _a  [ 

eie  Trqyfaw)  ia'  cvv 

[.  .3.[.]Aaiam  Kidvoiv  p _  _[ 
vnocrreipoL  kcll  kojXol  _[ 

15  apaliaioi  ' 

[, ,].  /xeiKpol  <])opriaioL  [ 
ttvXowoc  AmScov  XWoi[ 

dXXoi  piKpol  a/xa£iafoi[ 

ttvXojvoc  rjyov/ievov  Kecf)[ 

20  XWol  fieydXoi  cftopnatoi  €_[ 

a.  .ai/xaoc drro  Aiecdpea )c  rj  AXafi[ 

Trpairojplov  jieydXov 

rpiwv  creywv  oirrrjc  rrXl[vdov 

25  ttXIvBov  <l)p.r\c 

SoKOJV  €K  TT7JXWV  7] 

Col.  ii  s  seqq.  cubic  (cubits  ?) . gymnasium  .  .  .  ovens  for  gypsum  . . .  ovens  for  plaster . . . 

carpenter’s  glue  . . .  iron,  by  weight  .  .  .  Pillars  for  the  double  stoa  ...  of  ii  cubits  with . 
pillars . . .  bases  and  drums  . .  .  wagon  (stones) . . .  small  portable  (stones) . . .  stones  for  the  Apideion 

gateway  . . .  other  small  wagon  (stones)  .  .  .  keystone  ( ?)  for  the  main  gateway  . . .  big  portable 
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stones . from  Akoris  or  Alabastr  . . .  For  the  great  praetorium  .  . .  baked  brick  for  three  stories 
. . .  unbaked  brick . . .  beams  of  eight  cubits  .  . . 

Col.  i  17  The  articulation  crpoyyvXai  ov  is  possible  both  here  and  in  1.  29,  but  it  seems  more 

likely  that  it  is  part  of  a  new  adjective  crpoyyvXaloc  (=  crpoyyv Aoc) ;  cf.  ii.  20  popnaloc. 

Col.  ii  4  The  top — horizontal — fibres  are  lost. 
7seq.  cf.  Reil,  Beitrage,  p.  34;  A.  Lucas  and  J.  R.  Harris,  Ancient  Egyptian  Materials  and Industries,  pp.  76-79. 

14  LSJ  gives  only  neuter  forms  d-n-dcwei/xx',  kw\ov. 17  1.  Airtbetov  —  Ametov.  Cf.  to  I7app,evtoivoc  KaXovpevov  Capaneibetov  ( PRIMI  18  vi  3  seq.), 

which  is  apparently  the  same  as  the  IlappLevtcKov  Capaneiov,  Calderini,  Diz.  Geog.  p.  136),  cf.  AvovfhSelov 

(Calderini,  op.  cit.  p.  92),  AcrapnSetov  ( UPZ  7, 10),  TciSetov  ( WB ),  Capamhetov  (SB  9065, 15).  Perhaps 

not  ‘the  gateway  to  the  Apideion’  but  ‘the  Apideion  gateway’  contrasted  with  ‘the  main  gateway’, 
1.  19.  The  Apideion,  of  course,  would  have  to  be  quite  close,  in  the  same  building  or  opposite. 

19  Ke<j>[ :  ?  K€<j>aXtc  capital,  keystone,  w.  r/yovp.evo v  without,  as  it  seems,  further  description,  per¬ 

haps  implies  that  ii,  1-22  concern  the  same  building,  either  the  gymnasium  of  1.  6  or  a  larger  complex 
containing  a  gymnasium.  The  opening  of  a  new  section  at  1.  23  may  be  taken  to  confirm  this. 

22  There  were  quarries  at  these  places  in  the  Hermopolite  nome.  It  is  uncertain  whether  the 

second  should  be  restored  A\a^[dcrpu>v  woAecoc  or  AXap[acrptvric,  and  whether  these  names  indicate 

one  place  or  two,  v.  J.  Yergote,  Sladi  Calderini  e  Paribeni  ii  389. 

23  For  the  functions  of  a  praetorium  v.  Mommsen,  Hermes  xxxv  437  seqq.  There  would  certainly 
have  been  one  in  Memphis,  where  the  conventus  was  held  regularly  (cf.  Reinmuth,  The  Prefect  79, 

100  seqq.,  Wilcken,  Archiv  iv  366-422).  Leaving  aside  the  conventus  cities,  there  were  praetoria  in 

Antinoopolis  (Arch,  iv  116  i  13,  A.D.  258),  Arsinoe  (P.  Zilliacus  8,  23,  6th  cent.),  Koptos  (P.  Gothem- 

bourg  7,  7,  4th  cent.),  and  perhaps  in  Oxyrhynchus  (2127  10,  late  2nd  cent.). 
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2582.  Sale  of  Slave 

24-6  x  10  cm.  31  January,  A.D.  49 

Little  more  than  the  prescript  of  this  deed  survives — the  top  strip  from  what 

must  have  been  a  very  handsome  document  (the  margins  are  of  4  to  4-5  cm.,  the  hand 

is  a  splendidly  rapid  and  professional  cursive).  The  sale  was  transacted  at  Euergetis 

above  Memphis,  and  the  seller  himself  comes  from  Taamechis  in  the  Heracleopolites  ; 

no  doubt  it  was  the  buyer,  Pasion,  who  took  this  copy  home  to  Oxyrhynchus. 

erotic  ivSeudrov  TifiepLov  KXavdLov  teaLcapoc  ee^acrov  TeppiaviKov  avroKparopoc 

Mexelp 

eKTrj  cefiacr fj  ey  EvepyenS(i)  rfj  vnep  Mepu/>iv  in’  ayopavop-ov  ApfSevc  eTrpLa.ro 
TIacLaJV  ApBdtvtoc 

ru)V  and  ’O^vpvyxcov  noXecuc  rrjc  ©rjfiaLSoc  (he  ( ira>v )  v/3  fiico(c)  p,eXlx(paJc)  f  ov( A17) 
Kapnch  apierepw  napa 

MrjTpo^avovc  'Hpdroc  redv  and  Kihp, tjc  Taap,r)X€WC  rov  KioLrov  rod  vnep  Mepujnv 

5  'HpaKXeon oXeLrov  (he  (iru>v)  vrj  peco(v)  peXLx(pov)  f  ov(Xrj)  nrpxi  dpiere{p(h)  ev 
&  ay  via  Evoppup  rjv  e<j>r)  6  Mrjrpo- 

<t> avrjc  vnapyeiv  aiirai  otKoyevr/v  SovX 7]v  fj  ovopia  Arjpir)rp[o]vv  (he  ( irwv )  i<e  pecr](v) 

j aeXLx(p°vv) 

2  evepye-rt  3,  5  p,ez°p.e\ tfo 

‘Eleventh  year  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  l'mperator,  sixth  of  Mecheir, 
dies  augusta :  at  Euergetis  above  Memphis,  before  Harbes  as  agoranomos.  Pasion  son  of  Harthonis, 

from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  Thebaid,  age  about  52  years,  middle  height,  honey-coloured, 

long-faced  (?),  a  scar  on  the  left  wrist,  bought  from  Metrophanes  son  of  Heras,  from  the  village  of 
Taamechis  in  the  Coite  toparchy  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome  above  Memphis,  age  about  58  years, 

middle  height,  honey-coloured,  long-faced  (?),  a  scar  on  the  left  forearm,  in  the  street  of  the  good 

anchorage  (?),  a  home-bred  female  slave  whom  Metrophanes  stated  to  be  his  property,  her  name 

Demetrous,  age  about  25  years,  middle  height,  honey-coloured.  .  .  .’ 

2  ceftacTT] :  Mecheir  6  is  not  recorded  in  Snyder’s  list  of  dies  augustae  ( Aeg .  18  (1938),  pp.  197  seqq.). 
Hathyr  6  was  so  celebrated  in  A.D.  40,  Epagomenai  6  in  79  and  91/107,  Phaophi  6  in  159.  See 
now  Aeg.  44  (1964),  p.  160. 

EvepyenS(i) :  this  town  was  the  seat  of  an  agoranomos,  that  is,  capital  of  its  nome  or  at  least  of  its 

toparchy  (Mitteis,  Gz.  58) ;  and  it  was  south  of  Memphis.  Notice  the  nome-capital  Euergetis  in  1025 

(W.  Chr.  493), 1  and  the  Heracleopolite2  Euergetis  in  814.  Was  Euergetis  another  name  for  Hera- 
cleopolis  Magna  ? 

1  A  festival  of  Kronos  is  likely  enough  in  the  Heracleopolites,  cf.  Holm,  Griech.-Agypt.  Namen- 
studien  80.  2  If  the  other  village  mentioned  (Thelbo)  is  a  guide:  P.  Hib.  218,  52,  n. 

3,  5  f :  a  tall  rho,  the  head  level  with  the  suprascript  x  which  precedes  it,  the  tail  bisected  by 

a  horizontal  which  joins  the  0  of  o.  This  rho  clearly  does  not  belong  to  y,eXixp{<oc),  for  the  double¬ 

letter  suspension  and  the  cross-stroke  would  both  be  abnormal ;  and  in  fact  p.eAt  alone  appears  at  the 

end  of  1.  6.  f  normally  represents  irp  or  xp  ■  here  I  can  think  of  nothing  more  plausible  than  (p aKpo)- 

’np{6cu>noc),  the  word  which  commonly  occurs  at  this  point  in  the  formula  ( Studi  della  Scuola  Papyro- 
logica  IV  ii  29).  Some  early  Roman  documents  have  the  form  pa(Kpo)np(6cco7roc)  (254;  256 ;  P.  Ryl. 

156 ;  159),  but  there  is  no  sign  of  the  first  two  letters  in  2582. 

4  Taap-rixewc  ■  I  have  not  found  the  name  of  this  village  elsewhere.  The  Coite  toparchy  is  well 

attested  for  both  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  times  (P.  Hib.  i— ii,  BGU  viii,  Chronique  d’Egypte  xxiii  (1948), 

pp.  149  seq. ;  BGU  iii  958  (a)  note,  SPP  xx  32.  8). 
5  evoppup :  the  adjective  (itself  rare  and  poetical)  raises  obvious  difficulties :  (1)  elsewhere  the 

formulaic  ev  ayvia  has  no  qualification;  (2)  street-names  normally  follow  a  much  more  concrete 

pattern — gods  or  persons,  trades,  or  nationalities.  But  I  have  failed  to  find  another  reading  (the  ink 

is  quite  clear). 

2583.  Division  of  Inherited  Property 

I4’3  X  18-6  cm.  Second  century 

Diophantus  and  Horion  divide  up  the  estate  of  Heraclius.  The  estate  consists  in 

assets  (5-10)  and  liabilities  (12-17)  1  as  assets,  movables  and  grains  and  donkeys;  as 

liabilities,  money  owed  on  mortgage  and  in  arrears  of  taxation.  Horion  takes  half  the 

assets,  and  pays  over  to  Diophantus  his  share  of  the  liabilities.  A  further  arrangement 

was  made  (22  seqq.)  for  the  division  of  a  leased  farm,  but  the  details  remain  obscure. 

For  similar  documents,  cf.  1278  and  1637-8 ;  Calderini  gives  a  list  of  diaireseis  in 

Studi .  .  .  Arangio-Ruiz  iii  277. 

The  text  is  written  on  the  recto,  parallel  with  the  fibres,  in  a  normal  second- 

century  cursive. 
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[ op]oAoyovciv  dAAijAo[i]c  A  lopavroc  'HpaKAelov 

[■ rov  Aio](f>dyrov  Kal  'Qplcov  9ecei  rov  a vtov  'HpaKAelov 

[apporejpoi  a rro  ’  0£vpvy)(a)v  rroAewc  SceiprjcdaL 

7Tjo[o]c  eavrovc  ra  drroAi<f)9evTa  a vtolc  e£  Icov 

5  vi t[o  t]ov  'HpaKAelov  emrrAa  /cat  cKevrj  /cat  evSope- 

veiav  /cat  rrvpov  Kal  erepa  ocrrpea  /cat  owe  exov~ 

cl  opoicvc  ’Icov  ovovc  Soo,  /cat  eKarepov 

avTCtiv  rrapeiArjpevai  avroOi  etc  to  t'StoF  cw- 

7re7r[  _  _  JpteVoF  a  /cat  (/ce)/cA^pa)rat  etc  to  /car’  au- 

io  tou[c  i/pujcu  pepoc  drro  tlov  S vo  ov(x)v  ovov  era- 

/c[a]t  [pt^]  evKaAelv  eKarepov  avrdiv  ru>  ere- 

pu>  rrepl  t[ooJto/Vj  o  Se  Aiopavroc  prjSe  rrepl  rye 

yevapevrjc  elc  kolvo.  a  vtov  /cat  rov  'HpaKAelov 

yewpyia  TTpoxprfceioc  rrdciqc  /cat  'rjc  et^ev 

15  6  HpaKAeioc  Koivrjc  Aoirroypaplac  Sia  to  a77-e- 

cxM/cevat  avrov  Trapd  rov  ' Qphovoc  to  em/3aA- 

[Aof]  aoTW  pepoc,  dpporepoi  Se  7rept 

[ejTepou  t[i]f[oc]  yparrrov  rj  aypapov  rrpdyparoc 

[?. °f  tc3v  etc  a vrovc  7)  tov  'Z/pa/cAetof 

20  [ . ] .  ovrevv  e’/c  tcof  evdvw  xpdvcov  pexpL 

[rfjc  ivejcrcucqc  r/pepac  rr[a]pevpeceL  prjSepia. 

[ . ] , , ,  7rp[o]/3aTa  rravra  Kal  6  xdproc  6  cvv- 

[ . ]voc  eV  [r]fj  x0PT0®VKy  Kal  V  yewpyia 

[ . ],7to,  rrjc  picdwcewc  xpdvov  0$ 

25  [ epicdwjcaro  6  'HpaKAeioc  rrepl  Cxol^lv  KAr/pov 

[a/coAoo]0coc  rfj  pic9u>cei  ecn  rov  pev  A Lopavrov 

[ . ]  jj[pi]cy  reraprov  [p]epoc  rov  Se  'Qplwvo(c) 

[ . ]yrer poepevovrevv 

. . ].[ . ]. 

3  1.  SirjpricBai  g  Perhaps  -7ren[eic]fieyov  Perhaps  a  Kau<\ripu>T<u,  1.  kck\-  150:0  corr  from  r/  ? 

19  ko.6]oXov  not  suggested  20  a.vr)~]ifovTwv  too  short  22  Perhaps  ].  ,  f  25  0 :  corr.  from  tj , 
Cxotfhv :  x  is  a  correction  28  Perhaps  ]y  rergi[pTov']  pepoc 

‘Diophantus,  son  of  Heraclius  and  grandson  of  Diophantus,  and  Iiorion,  adopted  son  of  the  same 
Heraclius,  both  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  acknowledge  to  one  another  that  they  have  divided 

between  themselves  what  was  left  to  them  on  equal  shares  by  Heraclius,  implements  and  utensils  and 

furniture  and  wheat  and  other  grains  and  the  two  donkeys  which  they  hold  likewise  on  equal  shares ; 

and  that  each  of  them  has  taken  into  his  own  possession  at  once  .  .  .  what  has  fallen  by  lot  to  their 

2583.  DIVISION  OF  INHERITED  PROPERTY  13 7 

own  half-share,  one  donkey  out  of  the  two  donkeys;  and  that  neither  of  them  makes  any  charge 

against  the  other  in  this  matter,  nor  does  Diophantus  either  about  the  entire  advance-loan  on  farm¬ 
land  held  in  common  by  himself  and  Heraclius  or  about  the  common  arrears  belonging  to  Heraclius, 
because  he  has  received  from  Iiorion  the  share  which  falls  to  him,  nor  do  either  of  them  about  any 

other  matter  written  or  unwritten  in  respect  of  themselves  or  Heraclius  from  former  times  up  to  the 

present  day,  on  any  pretext  at  all.  ...  all  the  sheep  and  the  hay  collected  in  the  hay-barn  and  the 
farm  . .  .  the  period  of  the  lease  of  the  plot  which  Heraclius  leased  at  Schoibis  ...  in  accordance  with 

the  lease.  .  .  .’ 
10  Something  seems  to  have  fallen  out  after  pepoc.  As  the  clause  stands,  it  implies  that  the  parties 

have  not  taken  possession  of  their  shares  in  the  movables  and  grains  (contrast  the  plural  S.  in  9). 

25  C x°?fhv  is  the  most  likely  reading,  but  I  cannot  parallel  it  as  a  place-name. 

2584.  Lease  of  Land 

17  x  17  cm.  a.d.  2ix 

This  is  a  contract  for  a  five-year  lease  of  arable  land  and  at  the  same  time  a  receipt 

for  the  whole  rent  paid  in  advance.  In  the  text  it  is  called  a  picBarroxr)  (Herrmann, 

Bodenpacht,  pp.  13  seqq.,  234  seqq. ;  Waszynski,  Bodenpacht,  pp.  24  seqq.,  107  seq.) 

and  this  is  apparently  the  earliest  use  of  the  term.  Parallel  documents  known  to  me 

are  2284  (258),  BGU  409  (313),  P.  Harris  82  (345),  CPR  247  (346),  P.  Gen.  67,  69,  70 

(382, 386,  ?  381),  P.  Gron.  9  (392). 1  P.  Gen.  66  (374)  and  P.  Cair.  Isid.  98  (291/2)  are  similar 
but  do  not  contain  the  word  picBarroxri,  which  is  also  used  in  passing  in  BGU  944  (4th/ 

5th  cent.).  Some  documents  containing  the  words  ck  npoSoparoc  or  described  as 

npoSopariKal  picddiceic  (Herrmann,  op.  cit.,  pp.  229  seqq.)  appear  to  concern  essentially 
similar  transactions,  but  the  rrpo8opa  is  often  only  a  part  payment. 

Subjoined  to  the  contract  is  a  petition  by  which  the  woman  lessor  asked  the 

exegetes  to  appoint  a  guardian  for  her. 

On  the  verso  is  a  single  line  of  writing;  pi\cBamxr)  (apovpcov)  s  Sid  Tpa(7re'^c) 

_ [_] . B  ic_ .[.]. .[.  In  the  left  margin  there  are  several  letters  and  signs 
which  I  am  unable  to  read. 

1  Add  now  P.  Lugd.  Batav.  XIII,  no.  17  (3rd  cent.). 
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IlaTKOv\c ]  rj  Kal  Caparrovc  Atgvvclo(v  rov  ,M]p7ro/qpa[T](W[oc  c.  i3]  _[c.  5]  _  [ 

pvyx^v  rroXeatc  perd  nvplov  [o]u  [rjprfjpat  tea  [  ]  [  ]  eort8ij[  ] 

rov  rov  ygpov  crpgrrjyov  vrrd  ArroXXtovlov  'eva[pxo]v'  e^rjyrjr[ov  j3ovX]evrov  rfjc 

ayrfjc  77oA[e- 

a ic  Kara  rfjv  vrrgreraypevrjv  a’lrrjctv  A tovvclo[v . ]rta>yoc  prjrpdc  A pet¬ 

’s  ac  wtto  rfjc  avrfjc  rroXewc  ©ewvt  rip  teal  Appwvt[w  _  _  _  jyoc  yvpvgctapxfjc[av- 

rt  fiovXevrfj  rrjc  ayrfjc  rroXewc  Sta  ' HpaKXetSoy  ypgppgrewc  yatpew  gfio- 

X oyw  Kara  rr[p]gc(f)cl)vrjctv  BetQapiwvoc  rov  Kal  Aiqprjrptavov  /cat  IJroXepalov 

dcxoXovpe[v]wy  wvrjv  rrjc  ev  rfj  ’  0£vpyyxa>v  rroXet  KoXXvfitcrtKfjc 
dparrelpqc  peptcdwKevat  cot  etc  err]  rrevre  arro  t[o]u  etciovroc  etKOcrov 

10  erovc  rdc  vnapxovcac  poy  rrepl  Cevetfiav  dpovpac  e£  arro  Kowowuapy 

rrpoc  rov  aSeXtftov  pov  ITpotcXov  apovpwv  SaiSe/ca  cocre  c\rretpa\t  Sat  /cat 

£ vXapfjcat  gtc  eav  alpfj  Xwplf  etcdrewc  teal  \[e]\'  o'xopev[to]y  </>op[o]v  aTOTa/cJVoJu 

/c[a- 

r  eroc  apyvptov  Spaxpwv  StctKoctwv,  rdc  Se  errl  to  avro  rrjc  oXrjc  rrevra- 

ertac  dpyvptov  S paxp.dc  ye[tAt]ac  avron  drrecx?]Kevai  pe  rrapd  cov  S[i]a 

15  t wv  avrwv  dcxgXovpevwv  rfjv  rpa-rrat^av  e’/c  rrX ij[po]vc  rwv  r[fj]c  yfjc  /ca- 
r  eroc  Srjpoctwv  dvr wv  rrpoc  ce  rov  ©ewva  rov  Kal  Appwvtov  eav  Se  rt[ 

afipoxoc  yevrprgt  rrapa8e{c)x9' 1)' ̂ce[r]at  cot  rote  e£fjc  erect,  ev  vetXofdpoxw  Kal  £- 
rravayKov  jdeflaiw cco  cot.  t[i)v]  ptcdoarroxrjv  errl  rov  n revraerfj  xpdvov 

[7ra]c^  jdefiatweet  f)  eyrlcoj  cot,  o  ecyov  apyvptov  S«rA[o]yv  rrjc  rrpd^ewc  cot  ovcrj(c) 

20  rrapd  re  epov  Kal  etc  rwv  vrrapxgyrwv  pot  rrdvrwv,  efjgyctac  cot  gvcrjc  arro 

rov  vvv  orrorav  alpfj  Sta  cea vrov  rrapadeedat  Sta  rod  rwv  eyicrfjce wv  fitfiXto- 

t pvXaK[t]ov  to  8tKat\o\y  rfjcSe  rrjc  ptcdoarroxfjc  rjrtc  ecnv  KVpta%  (erovc)  1  O’  Avro- 

Kparo'  poc
' 

Kaicapoc  MdpKgy  AyprjXtov  Avriovtvov  [[/cat  IlovfiXlov  Cerrrtptov  .Tera]]  Bper- 
rayti<(ov) 

Meylcroy  Evcefigyc  CefUacrgy,  IJaxtoy  _  t  •  iert  Se  rrjc  alrrjcetoc  jo  dvrt\y\p\a<f>ov 

25  Al7rp[AA]a)j'ta)  tept  eyapyep  ££’ rjy7]Tfj  fdovXevrfj  rrjc  ’  O^vpvyxetrdiv  7ro[Aecoc 

77[a]p[a]  IJartcgyrgc  rfjc  Kal  Capa[rr]gyroc  Atovvctov  prjrpdc  _  ppe  cj>  _ 

an  ’  O^vpvyxtov  rrpX[e]wc  •  /3g[vXo]pev7]  /xtc0oa7r[o]^[i7v]  6ec6at  © ecvvt  ra> 

Kal  Appatvitp  yypvactap\)(\fjcavrt  fdovXevrfj  rfjc  [a\vrfjc  rroXewc  (Lv 

eya»  rrepl  Cevetpav  rov  a  vrov  [’  O£v]pvyxetrov  vopov  dpoypcov  e(;  gyctpy 

30  arro  dpovptov  Sa/Se/ca  /coty[ai]yt/ca/v  rrpoc  rov  opoyvfjctov  po[v ]  a- 

8eXtf>6y  IlpoKXov  errl  rr[ev]r[aerfj  x]p[o]yov  arro  [t]ou  elctovroc  eiKgcrgy 

[eVou]c  [.  ,].ov  etc  dXrjV  [ rfjv  rrevra^erlav  d\pyvpt]ov  Spaxpwv  yetAt 

[°>v  ] . 

2584.  LEASE  OF  LAND  139 

9  .  rparrit,r]C  II  1.  re  12  1.  icdretoc  14  1.  ctvroBi  15  1.  t pawe£av  19  ovefj  Pap. 

25  1.  tepet ‘Patkous  also  called  Sarapous,  daughter  of  Dionysius,  son  of  Harpocration  and  of ...  of  the  city  of 

the  Oxyrhynchi,  with  her  guardian  Dionysius  son  of  .  . .  ion  and  of  Areia  from  the  same  city,  whom 

I  chose _ (of)  the  strategus  of  the  nome  by  Apollonius  . . .  exegetes  in  office,  senator  of  the  same  city, 

in  accordance  with  the  annexed  petition,  to  Theon  also  called  Ammonius,  son  of .  . .,  ex-gymnasiarch, 
senator  of  the  same  city,  through  Heracleides,  secretary.  I  declare,  in  accordance  with  a  report  of 

Beitharion,  also  called  Demetrianus,  and  Ptolemaeus,  who  manage  the  contract  of  the  exchange-bank 
in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  that  I  have  leased  to  you  for  five  years  from  the  incoming  twentieth 

year  six  arourae  belonging  to  me  at  Senepsau  from  the  twelve  (that  I  hold)  in  common  with  my 

brother  Proclus,  to  sow  and  plant  with  what  you  choose  except  woad  and  coriander,  at  a  fixed  rent 

per  year  of  two  hundred  drachmae  of  silver,  and  that  I  have  received  from  you  on  the  spot  in  full 

through  the  said  managers  of  the  bank  the  total  of  one  thousand  drachmae  of  silver  for  the  whole 

five-year  term,  the  public  taxes  on  the  land  each  year  being  the  concern  of  you  Theon  called  Ammonius. 

And  if  any  (of  the  land)  remains  unwatered  an  allowance  will  be  made  to  you  for  the  following  years 

in  land  watered  by  the  Nile  and  I  shall  necessarily  confirm  the  rent-receipt  for  you  for  the  five-year 
term  with  every  confirmation  or  I  shall  pay  you  double  the  money  that  I  had ;  and  you  shall  have 

rights  of  exaction  over  me  and  all  that  belongs  to  me,  and  the  power  from  now  on  whenever  you  may 

wish  to  register,  by  yourself,  through  the  property  register  office,  the  rights  of  this  rent-receipt,  which 
is  valid.  The  nineteenth  year  of  the  emperorpj  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  [[and  Publius  Septimius 

Geta]]  Britannicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus.  Pachon  .  .  th. 
‘And  here  is  a  copy  of  the  petition  : 

‘To  Apollonius,  priest,  exegetes  in  office,  senator  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Patkous 
also  called  Sarapous,  daughter  of  Dionysius,  and  of  T  ...  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  I  wish 

to  conclude  with  Theon  also  called  Ammonius,  ex-gymnasiarch,  senator  of  the  same  city,  a  rent- 

agreement  and  receipt  for  six  arourae  at  Senepsau  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  out  of  the  twelve  which 

I  hold  in  common  with  my  full  brother  Proclus,  for  a  five-year  term  from  the  incoming  twentieth  year 

.  .  a  rent  of  one  thousand  drachmae  for  the  whole  five-year  term 

1  TJarKovc :  not  in  Preis.  NB,  but  cf.  Tlar/cov,  UarKvc,  IJarKoic;  here  IJa-r^ovc  (cf.  IJarceovc, 

Tlarccvc)  could  be  read,  but  in  1.  26  the  traces  seem  to  demand  k  or  /?. 
2  It  is  not  clear  whether  we  have  here  an  explanation  of  why  the  tutor  was  necessary,  or  of  why 

the  exegetes  was  applied  to.  For  the  latter  cf.  56  12  seqq.,  where  the  exegetes  is  approached  because 

the  deputy  strategus  and  royal  scribe  is  away  from  the  city,  but  the  exegetes  often  appointed  guar¬ 
dians,  v.  P.  Tebt.  397,  4  n.,  Taubenschlag,  Law1,  p.  173,  n.  14. 

4  Jtmuj'oc  :  it  seems  possible  that  the  guardian  is  her  father,  Dionysius,  son  of  Harpocration,  but 
the  space  looks  too  small  for  the  restoration  of  eight  letters,  and  cf.  P.  Tebt.  397  25  seqq.,  which  may 

imply  that  if  the  applicant  had  had  a  father,  no  official  designation  of  a  guardian  would  have  been 
necessary. 

7  Beitharion  also  called  Demetrianus  appears  in  1552  (a.d.  214/15),  where  he  is  an  ayt/ioS oypay,- 
yarevc,  and  in  1696  (A.D.  197). 

Ptolemaeus :  cf.  perhaps  PSI  iv  295,  10. 

5  dc^o\ovp,evo)v  divqv :  cf.  513  37  Ci 1132  8  n. 

16  ti  or  ti[c  yfj :  both  appear  in  this  formula  (Herrmann,  Bodenpacht,  p.  161). 

18  fucdoairoxfiv  (also  in  11.  22,  27) :  the  usual  form  is  yicBanoxvi  yadwanoxv  occurs  in  P.  Harris 
82,  3,  32. 

23  Geta’s  name  is  struck  through,  and  the  titles  in  the  next  line  have  been  altered  to  the  singular 

form,  v.  P.  Mertens,  ‘La  Damnatio  memoriae  de  Geta  dans  les  papyrus’,  in  Hommages  a  Leon  Herr¬ 

mann,  pp,  541-52. 

26  .  vpe.4>. . .  ■  perhaps  Tavpec<l>-  or  Tavpey$-,  neither  in  Preis.  NB.  The  first  letter  appears  to  be 

t,  but  it  has  a  ligature  from  the  top  of  the  vertical  to  the  following  letter,  which  is  unusual. 
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2585.  Lease  of  Fallow  Land 

14  x  22-7  cm.  October/November,  a.d.  315 

This  is  a  conventional  epidoche :  on  the  form  see  J.  Herrmann,  Studien  z.  Boden- 

pacht  25  seqq.  Aurelius  Leonidas,  who  here  leases  fallow  land  in  the  nepixwpa  FUktv, 

appears  again  in  103  (a.d.  316)  and  PSI  469  (a.d.  334),  where  he  leases  land  in  the 

neighbouring  rrepixwpa  NicXa  (cf.  PSI  187,  8  seqq.) ;  in  all  three  leases  the  land  is  to 

be  sown  with  flax.  The  rent  per  aroura  here  stipulated  shows  a  sharp  increase  on  102, 

a  similar  contract  of  a.d.  306 :  4  tal.  against  1  tal.  3,500  dr.  Naturally  short-term  leases 
were  the  rule  at  this  time. 

The  other  Oxyrhynchite  leases  are  listed  by  Herrmann  and  in  the  introduction 
to  2351. 

vnareiac  rwv  Sec77[or]wF  r/piov  Kwycr[avrLvov] 

Kai  Aiklvvlov  cej3[a]cru>v  t[o]  S ' ' 

AvprjXtw  AiocKovpiSov  rw  /cat  ’ IovXtavv  yy[j.[vac\td[p]xov- 

Tt  npvravevcavn  fiov(Aevrr])  rrjc  Xap,(npac)  /cat  Xa[p(Trpordrr]cyj  ’  0£'t>p(uyyemov) 

7ro[A]ecoc 5  7 rapa  AitprjXtov  AeovtSov  ©ewvoc  ano  rrjc  avrrjc  noXewc. 

ckovciwc  imSexofie  pu.c[0]wcacdat  rrpoc  / a[o]v[o]v  to  i- 

vecroc  1"  /cat  r)"  eroc  and  rcov  vnapxovrw[v]  iy  nept- 

Xwptan  TUktv  iSapovc  Kapafiov  Aeyop,e[vo]v  ai to  va>- 

rivwv  apovpwv  Se/ca  be  rod  and  At /3oc  ini  ,[.].oa  ptipec- 

10  iv  rac  and  avanavcewc  apovpac  Svo  rjpucoi  [e]/c  yeopterpl- 

ac  fj  ocac  ev  c5ct  cet  cnopdv  viXoKaXdptrjc  popov  e/ca- 

crrjc  dpovprjc  dvd  dpyvpiov  raXavrwv  recdpco[v]  a/ctVSu- 

va  nav[ra ]  navroc  iavS[v]vov  rwv  rrjc  yrj[c]  S^pioct- 

cov  ov[rco]v  npoc  ce  rov  yeovxov  Kvpicvo\v\ra  rwv  /cap- 

15  nwv  ewe  to  opiXopteva  dnoXafifjc.  fie[f$\eovp,evr)c 

Si  pun  rrjc  intSoxfjc  inavayuec  dnoSw[c\w  rov  dpyv- 

pLKov  popov  Tlavvi  Kai  . Epin  pt/qciv  [row]  avrov  [eVjouc 

dvvnepOirwc  ytvopivrjc  cot.  rrjc  njpd^ewc  napja 

re  ip,\ov]  a>[c]  icaOpKi,  Kvpia  p  imSoxp  /c[at  i]nepwrrj9[e\ic 

20  wptoXpyrjca. 

(erotic)  t  ’  Kai  rj"  rwv  avrwv  Kvpiwv  rjp.wv  [Kwvc\jayjiypv 

/cat  AlklvvIov  cefiacrwv  A9v[p  ]' 

(2nd  hd.)  AvprjAioc  AiocKovplSrjc  6  Kai  ’/o[vAiauoc] 

St’  iptov  Mcopiavoc  @0 r]9(ov)  e[cyo]y  r[o]yr[o]ti 
25  to  t cov. 
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I  vnareiac  3  'CovXiavv  1.  AiocKovpiZrj,  '  louXiavpi  3—4  1.  - apyowri  4  jSou  6  1.  «ri - 

Se^o/t at  7  vrrapxovroiv  8—9  1.  votlvuw  10  1.  rpuev,  yewperpi-  II  1.  deal  av,  etc  erropav 

XivoKaXdpirjc  15  1.  ̂eflaiovpevrjc  17  1.  18  avvirepOercuc  20  second  o  of  djpoXoy'qca 
is  a  correction  24  1.  Mupiavov  25  tcov 

‘  In  the  4th  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  and  Licinius  Augusti.  To  Aurelius  Dios- 
coridcs  also  called  Julianus,  gymnasiarch  and  former  prytanis  and  senator  of  the  illustrious  and 

most  illustrious  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  from  Aurelius  Leonidas,  son  of  Theon,  of  the  same  city.  Of 

my  own  free  will  I  undertake  to  lease,  for  the  present  8th  and  10th  year  only,  out  of  your  possessions 

at  the  Embankment  of  Pekty,  in  the  so-called  ground  of  Karabus,  fallow  land  measuring  two  and 
a  half  arourae  according  to  the  survey,  or  however  many  arourae  there  are,  being  part  of  the  ten 

southern  arourae  on  the  west . . . :  with  a  view  to  the  sowing  of  flax,  at  a  rent  of  four  talents  of  silver 

for  each  aroura,  the  whole  amount  being  guaranteed  against  risk  of  any  kind ;  and  the  public  dues  of 

the  land  rest  on  you,  the  landowner,  and  you  remain  owner  of  the  produce  until  you  receive  your  due. 

If  the  undertaking  is  confirmed  to  me,  I  shall  of  necessity  pay  over  the  money  rent  in  the  months 

Pauni  and  Epiph  of  the  same  year,  without  delay ;  and  you  have  the  right  of  execution  on  me  as  is 

proper.  The  undertaking  is  valid ;  and,  in  answer  to  the  question,  I  have  made  acknowledgement. 
Year  10  and  8  of  our  lords  the  same  Constantinus  and  Licinius  Augusti,  Hathyr  .  .  .  (2nd  hd.)  I, 

Aurelius  Dioscorides  also  called  Julianus,  have  received  a  duplicate  of  this,  through  me,  Morianus 

the  assistant.’ 1—2,  21-22  The  old  and  new  systems  of  dating  are  combined,  as  in  other  documents  of  this  transi¬ 
tional  period:  cf.  102  (a.d.  306);  P.  Lips.  19  (A.D.  319).  See  J.  Herrmann  41. 

9  . [J.ofi:  Youtie  suggests  7r[«]A°ff  (1.  nXe'oci),  which  fits  the  traces.  ]fo?t  cannot  be  read. 
18-19  rrapjd  je  ep[oO] :  a  half-hearted  abridgement  of  napa  re  eptov  Kai  r&v  vnapyovrcuv  pot  TtdvTtuv 

(e.g.  2137  35).  The  superfluous  re  recurs  in  the  same  phrase  at  1689  37  (a.d.  266)  and  103  19  (a.d.  316) ; 

PSI  880.  31  read  trapa  t$  riuv  for  rrapa,  airwv 

19  p>[c]  KaBijKi :  on  this  formula,  see  J.  Herrmann  150. 

24  Mcoptavoc :  neither  Pape  nor  Preisigke  records  this  name. 

2586.  Contract  of  Apprenticeship 

8-i  X  34-4  cm.  15  September,  a.d.  253 

A  detailed  and  well-preserved  contract,  in  which  Hermias  apprentices  his  son  to 

Dioscorus  the  linen-weaver.  Almost  all  its  provisions  are  easily  paralleled  from  the 

other  didaskalikai :  see  the  list  and  analysis  by  J.  Herrmann,  JJP  xi-xii  (1957-8), 

pp.  1 19  seqq. 
There  is,  however,  one  abnormal  feature.  In  11.  30-34  Hermias  receives  400  dr. 

iv  npoxpela  from  Dioscorus,  and  promises  to  return  them  at  the  end  of  the  apprentice¬ 

ship.  The  extant  didaskalikai  offer  no  parallel  to  this  arrangement.1  But  something 

similar  is  implied  in  BGU  iv  1124.  In  this  document  Nilus  the  nail-smith  acknowledges 
the  cancellation  of  a  synchoresis  of  April/May  18  B.c.,  under  which  Heraclides  and 

Taurinus  apprenticed  Heraclides’  son  to  Nilus  and  received  a  loan  of  100  dr.  With  the 
cancellation  Nilus  receives  back  his  money,  and  Heraclides  is  free  to  apprentice  his  son 

elsewhere.  Here,  then,  as  in  2586,  a  loan  was  part  of  the  terms  of  the  apprenticeship. 

1  In  P.  Mich,  ii  121  R  ii  8  (an  obscure  summary)  the  sum  which  changes  hands  may  represent 

advance  of  wages,  as,  e.g.,  in  P.  Tebt.  ii  385.  P.  Tebt.  384  and  P.  Flor.  44  (cited  in  1647  introduc  - 
tion)  are  not  apprenticeship  contracts  but  paramonai. 
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The  master  would  have  security  in  the  apprentice’s  labour;  interest  might  be  met 

by  an  adjustment  of  the  apprentice’s  wages  (2586  makes  no  mention  of  interest,  and 

the  relevant  clauses  of  BGU  1124  are  mutilated).1 
The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  minute  cursive.  What  we  have  will  have 

been  the  father’s  copy,  since  it  bears  the  master’s  signature — a  signature  written  half 
by  proxy  before  Dioscorus  plucked  up  courage  to  exercise  his  spindly  capitals  (58  seq.). 

opoXoyovciv  a[AA^Aotc  Avprj-] 

Atot  'Epjziac  vide  i7roA[e/xa]t[ou  ayo-] 

pavop,rjcavToc  rrjc  [’  0]£vp[vyxeiTcdv] 
TroXecjc  Kal  Aioacopoc  A6[y]PoSd)pov] 

S  am)  r rjc  aiirrjc  TroXecoc  [Aivo-] 

v<f>oc  6  [lev  'Ep/Mac  etcSeS[dc]0[a]t 

to)  imcrdrrj  top  iavrov 

-rrpoc  piddrjciv  rrjc  SrjXovpii- 

vr]c  rexviqc  im  ypovov  errj 

10  77 eV[r]e  <2770  tov  ovtoc  p,r][v6]c  @[d)]6 

tov  ivecrwTOC  if}  (erovc)  [ i]cf> ’  a  TrapiifeTai  top 

7rafSa  o  Trarrjp  tu>  imcrdrr)  Kad'  i- 
,,  KacTrjV  rjpLepav  arro  dva[r]oA7)c 

TjXtov  p-ixP1  Svcecoc  Tpe<f>op,e- 

1 5  vov  /cat  Ipurntfo/ievov  vvd  tov 

TrcxTpoc  iKTeXovvra  irdvra  ra  imrpa- 

7Trjc6p,epa  avra>  m to  tov  imcT d- 

tov  dvrjKovTa  Trj  drfXovp-iprj 

t4xvTI  Ka'L  *rT'i  PLVvac  [e]|  diSa- 

20  XVC  X<*Plv  dve[v]  p,ic9ov  im  Se 

top  Xoittop  xpdvop  Xapifiavop- 

TCL  VTTep  pilcdoV  Tjj  pi€V  TTpOOTrj 

i^apirjvw  rjpfejprjc hoc  ofloXovc 

S vo  Kal  €77 1  erepov  iviavTov  rj- 

1  Lewald  ( Personalexekution  18  seq.)  and  Taubenschlag  ( Opera  Minora  ii  271  seq.)  take  a  dif¬ 
ferent  view.  For  them  the  synchoresis  mentioned  in  BGU  1124  is  a  paramone  with  obligation  to 

teach,  the  apprenticeship  merely  accessory  to  the  loan;  they  compare  P.  Tebt.  384,  P.  Flor.  44, 

BGU  1154.  This  never  was  a  plausible  interpretation.  The  loan-paramone  has  a  quite  different 
pattern:  the  loan  is  acknowledged  first,  then  comes  the  special  arrangement  about  interest — 
the  borrower  or  his  dependent  is  to  work  for  the  creditor  dvrl  ri5»  tovtojv  tokiov  koX  Tpotjrqs  k.t.X  ; 

nothing  is  said  about  teaching.  On  the  other  hand,  there  seems  no  reason  a  priori  why  the  advan¬ 
tages  of  an  apprenticeship  should  not  include  a  loan.  And  2586  now  shows  conclusively  that  such 
a  clause  is  not  out  of  place  in  a  didaskalike. 

25  pLeprjcltoc  o/SoXovc  e£  Kal  im  dX- 
X op  iviavTov  rjpteprjclioc  6/3o- 

Xovc  Se/ca  Kal  im  aXXov  evi avTOP 

Spaypidc  S vo  Kal  im  top  TeAeuraf- 
op  iviavTov  rjjaeprjclwc  hpaypiac 

30  8 vo  T£Tpd>floXov.  o/xoAoyef  Se  o  av- 

toc  'Eppilac  avrodi  ecpj/cevai  iv 

npoxpela  Trapd  tov  A  locxopov  a pyv- 

pl[o]v  Spaxp-dc  rerpa/coctac  acirep 
dn[o]Sd)a  im  re Aet  tov  xpdvov. 

35  <3[y]  S’  av  dpyrjcrj  6  77 cue  ev  tcq  XP°~ 
pip  iv  a>  fuedov  Aa/x/3dvet  r]  o  firj 

etij  dcdeviqcrj,  tovtojv  toc  Icac 

rrapapiepei  tu>  imcTaTT)  ipyafo- 

fievoc  d/uedei.  XrjfjupeTai  Se  o  rraic 

40  etc  Aoyov  apyidov  iopTixatv  Tv[}i 

Tlaxcov  Apiecvcloic  rjfiepd>v 

e'777 a  Capanloic  rjpiipac  Svo •  evSo- 

Keip  yap  a vtovc  im  to<4;to)>ic  Kal  e/caera 

TioirjCiv  6  aiiToc  imcTarrjc  Kal  im 

45  reAet  tov  xpdvov  vapahoTio  top  7rat8a 

reAetwc  ipyalfopievov  tt)v  drfXov- 

fieprjp  rexvy]v  KaPibc  Kal  avToc 

imcrarai,  ovk  ifjovTOC  ovSevi  rd>v 

dfwXoyovpraip  rrapafialpeiv  ra 

50  Trpoyeypap,[xiva.  KX)piov  to  6p,oXo- 

yr]p.a  Kal  iTrepcoTrjcavTec  dXXrjXovc 

(hp,oXoyy]cav.  (stovc)  if}'  aiiTOKparopoc 

Kalcapoc  TIovttXIov  AikivpIov 

raXXirjvov  reppiaviKov  pieyicTov 

55  euce/3ouc  svt u^ouc  ceflacrov 

@d)9  irj.  (2nd  hd.)  Aiipr/Xioc  AiocKiopofcy 

A67]va>8wpov  iSu)KiM  dc 

(3rd  hd.)  77/)d/cetrat  Kal  iirepco- ttjOIc  iopiojXwyrjca. 
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20  -xvc-  V  corrected  (from  a  or  at?)  28  reXevrat- :  at  corr.  from  0  57  1.  evSoKw 

59  -rt] <Hc :  8  corr.  from  r 

‘Aurelius  Hermias,  son  of  Ptolemaeus  a  former  agoranomus  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  and 
Aurelius  Dioscorus,  son  of  Athenodorus,  from  the  same  city,  a  linen-weaver,  acknowledge  to  one 
another : 

‘Hermias,  that  he  has  handed  over  his  son  to  the  overseer  to  learn  the  said  craft  for  a  period  of 
five  years  from  the  present  month  Thoth  of  the  current  12th  year;  for  which  period  the  father  shall 

make  the  boy  available  to  the  overseer  each  day  from  sunrise  to  sunset,  the  boy  being  maintained 

and  clothed  by  his  father,  carrying  out  all  the  instructions  pertaining  to  the  said  craft  which  the 

overseer  shall  give  him,  and  going  without  wages  for  six  months  in  return  for  tuition,  but  for  the 

remaining  time  receiving  as  wages — in  the  first  six  months  two  obols  a  day,  and  for  another  year, 
six  obols  a  day,  and  for  another  year  ten  obols  a  day,  and  for  another  year  two  drachmae,  and  for  the 

final  year  2  drachmae  4  obols  a  day. 

‘And  the  same  Hermias  acknowledges  that  he  has  received  on  the  spot  as  a  loan-in-advance  from 
Dioscorus  four  hundred  drachmae  of  silver,  which  he  will  return  at  the  end  of  the  time. 

‘And  if  the  boy  is  idle  on  any  days  during  the  time  that  he  is  receiving  wages,  or  (may  it  not 
happen)  is  ill,  he  shall  stay  with  the  overseer  for  the  same  number  of  days,  working  without  wages. 

‘And  the  boy  shall  have,  on  account  of  festival  holidays,  Tybi,  Pachon,  seven  days  at  the  Amesy- 
sia,  two  days  at  the  Serapeia. 

‘For  they  agree  on  these  terms ;  and  the  overseer  aforesaid  will  carry  out  all  the  provisions ;  and 
at  the  end  of  the  time  let  him  hand  over  the  boy  a  perfect  worker  in  the  said  craft,  just  as  able  as  the 

overseer  himself.  It  is  permitted  to  none  of  the  acknowledging  parties  to  transgress  the  above-stated 

terms.  The  acknowledgement  is  valid,  and  we  have  put  the  question  to  one  another  and  made  acknow¬ 
ledgement.  Year  12  of  Imperator  Caesar  Publius  Licinius  Gallienus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Felix 

Augustus,  Thoth  18. 

‘(2nd  hd.)  I,  Aurelius  Dioscorus,  son  of  Athenodorus,  agree  as  (3rd  hd.)  stated  above ;  and,  the 

question  being  put,  I  have  made  acknowledgement.’ M  .  . 

5-6  [Xtv6]v<j>oc :  this  restoration  seems  far  the  most  likely,  though  theoretically  there  are  other 

possibilities  (Buck  and  Petersen,  Reverse  Index  407).  For  the  spelling,  required  here  by  the  rules  of 

syllable-division,  see  Aeg.  xxvi  (1946),  pp.  16  seq.  There  survives  only  one  other  apprenticeship  to 

this  trade :  P.  Fouad  37  (a.d.  48). 1  None  the  less,  linen  was  among  the  most  important  Egyptian  ex¬ 

ports  :  nam  cum  ( Gallieno )  nuntiatum  esset  Aegyptum  descivisse,  dixisse fertur  ‘quid?  sine  lino  Aegyptio 
esse  non  possumus!’  (SHA  Gall.  6.  4).  See  P.  Giss.  1  ii,  p.  39. 

7  imcTarri :  the  word  occurs  five  times  in  this  document ;  all  other  such  contracts  use  StSdcuaXoc. 

Dr.  John  Rea  suggests  that  the  difference  is  more  than  one  of  terminology — the  epistates  will  have 

been  a  more  important  person  than  those  who  usually  figure  in  apprentice-contracts. 
10  rrevre :  a  long  term,  paralleled  only  in  725  and  in  P.  Mich.  121  R  ii  8. 
11  a:  as  at  1647  16  and  BGU  iv  1021,  11.  <3  would  be  more  usual,  but  the  spacing  is 

against  it. 

14  seqq.  No  mention  is  made  of  taxes  or  trade-dues  (1647,  introduction ;  Herrmann  127  seq.). 
19  seqq.  Wages  increase  in  steps  of  4  obols.  The  yearly  totals  are:  a.d.  253/4  (six  months  only), 

60  dr. ;  254/5, 360  dr. ;  255/6,  600  dr. ;  256/7, 720  dr. ;  257/8, 960  dr.  Rising  scales  appear  in  other  contracts 

(Herrmann  123),  but  there  are  too  many  unknown  to  make  comparison  safe.  It  may  be  worth  noting 

the  yearly  cash  payment  which  at  this  time  Aurelius  Apianus  was  making  to  his  phrontistai  Irenaeus 

and  Heroninus— 480  dr.  (P.  Lond.  1226 ;  P.  Flor.  321-2 ;  SB  9408-9). 

36-37  o  pq  dq :  I  owe  the  reading  to  Dr.  Rea. 
39  seqq.  Holidays  are  specified  in  three  other  contracts :  P.  Fouad  37  (a.d.  48)  offers  36  days 

a  year ;  725  (183)  20  days ;  and  1647  (late  2nd  cent.)  18  days.  The  master  no  doubt  kept  a  record  of 

licensed  and  unlicensed  idleness :  such  an  account  seems  to  have  survived  in  the  ‘Heidelberg  Festival 

Papyrus’  (Youtie,  Studies  .  .  .  A.C.  Johnson  201  seqq.). 
40  seqq.  On  the  Serapeia,  see  Bilabel,  Die  gmho-agyptische  Fesle  49;  on  the  Amesysia,  Bilabel 
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ib.  29  and  Eitrem,  Symb.  Osl.  xvii  44  seqq.  (add  P.  land.  95, 14,  SB  9409,  no.  7  iii  56).  There  are  diffi¬ 
culties  in  the  interpretation  of  this  clause : 

(1)  ‘Holidays  on  festivals  in  Tybi  and  Pachon,  (namely)  at  the  Amesysia  and  at  the  Serapeia.’ 
This  might  mean  that  there  were  Amesysia  and  Serapeia  in  both  Tybi  and  Pachon ;  or  that  Amesysia 

fell  in  Tybi  and  Serapeia  in  Pachon.  Other  attested  dates  for  these  festivals  are  inconsistent  and 

unhelpful.  Amesysia.  (a)  SB  3462  (a.d.  154/5)  Thoth  6  Egyptian  =  Alexandrian  Epeiph  27;  ( b )  P. 

Flor.  ii  131  (a.d.  257,  Fayum)  Heroninus  is  taking  thought  for  the  Amesysia  about  Pauni  12  (cf.  SB 

9409?) ;  ( c )  P.  Ross.-Georg.  ii  41  (2nd  cent.)  Amesysia  is  the  last  festival  mentioned  before  Phaophi4.  A 
single  dating  might  be  deduced  from  these  three  sources,  but  it  would  certainly  not  accord  with  the  data 

of  2586. 1  Serapeia.  (a)  BGU  362  xii  16  (a.d.  215,  Fayum)  records  a  [or ]ei/nc  Capartdoiv  on  Pharmouthi 
30  f  (b)  SPP  xxii  183,  72  and  111  seq.  (Ant.  Pius,  Soknopaiou  Nesos)  Serapeia  begin  on  Choiak  26  and 
last  for  perhaps  eight  days.  These  celebrations  might  spill  over  into  Pachon  and  Tybi !  But  there  are 

too  many  unknowns  for  a  real  solution  of  the  difficulty. 

(2)  ‘Holidays  consisting  of  Tybi  and  Pachon  and  seven  days  at  the  Amesysia  and  two  at  the 
Serapeia.’  This  is  Dr.  Rea’s  suggestion :  he  points  out  that  the  long  holiday  would  be  of  a  piece  with 
the  high  wages  and  the  unusual  standing  of  both  apprentice  (grandson  of  an  Agoranomos)  and  master 

(1 epistates ) ;  iopriKuiv  would  be  used  loosely,  unless  indeed  it  is  to  be  taken  separately  from  apytuiv. 
This  view  avoids  the  difficulties  of  (1),  and  should  probably  be  preferred. 

2587.  Repayment  of  a  Loan 

10x16  cm.  17  September,  a.d.  289 

This  document  is  a  receipt  for  partial  repayment  of  a  loan.  It  is  interesting  that 

the  loan  is  said  to  be  one  of  a  thousand  drachmae  'of  Ptolemaic  coinage’,  while  the 

amount  repaid  is  one  thousand  drachmae  ‘of  new  coinage’.  This  ‘Ptolemaic’  coinage 
is  probably  the  same  as  the  naXaiov  nToXepiaCKov  vopicparoc  appearing  in  six  other  late- 

third-century  documents,  see  Johnson  and  West,  Currency,  p.  68  and  SB  5151.  (The 

papyrus  referred  to  by  Johnson  and  West  as  Mitt.P.E.R.  iv,  p.  146  has  since  been 

published  in  full  as  P.  Vind.  Boswinlcel  12.)  There  are  four  papyri  of  about  the  same 

date  which  refer  to  rraXatov  (vopCcparoc)  (P.  Berl.  Holier  1  (  =  SB  7338),  P.  Grenf.  ii 

77,  P.  Ant.  43,  1773)  and  one  referring  to  (8 paypac)  n'  naXaiac  (P.  Strassb.  233,  7).  It 
seems  probable  that  these  expressions  all  mean  the  same  thing. 

These  expressions  are  generally  thought  to  show  a  preference  for  payments  in 

actual  old  coin  caused  by  the  rapid  progress  of  inflation  in  the  late  third  century.  But 

in  this  case  it  is  clear  that  the  expression  has  some  conventional  meaning  since  the 

debt  is  not  repaid  in  the  coin  that  was  originally  specified.  By  way  of  explanation 

I  suggest  that  some  old  coin,  which  still  retained  a  value  as  bullion,  was  adopted  as 

a  standard  so  that  no  loss  would  be  incurred  by  a  business-man  who  put  his  capital 

into  a  transaction  that  covered  a  period  of  time.  That  is,  in  the  case  of  an  interest-free 

loan,  a  man  could  lend  current  money  equivalent  to  a  certain  number  of  ‘Ptolemaic’ 

1  It  is  always  possible  that  a  given  festival  occurred  three  times  a  year,  in  the  first  month  of 

each  of  the  Egyptian  seasons,  i.e.  Thoth,  Tybi,  and  Pachon:  cf.  P.  Petrie  iii  134,  4-5. 
2  Cf.  P.  Tebt.  1 19  iii  23  seqq.  Ancient  calendars  agree  on  April,  and  specifically  25  Apr.  (Wilcken, 

Hermes  xx  475) ;  and  IG  xii  5,  38  attests  Serapeia  in  Artemision  for  Amorgos  in  the  1st  cent.  B.c. 
(Robert,  REG  xlii  (1929),  pp.  20  seqq.). 

C  2244,  L 

1  Cf.  P.  Ryl.  iv  654. 
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drachmae  on  condition  that  the  debtor  repaid  the  value  of  the  same  amount  of  this 
coinage  at  the  rate  current  at  the  time  of  the  repayment.  If  the  value  of  the  new 
tetradrachm  fell,  more  of  them  would  have  to  be  paid  back  at  the  end  of  the  term.1 

This  would  explain  satisfactorily  why  the  expressions  are  used  in  loan  contracts 

(2587,  P.  Lond.  1243,  P.  Vind.  Bosw.  12),  and  in  claims  for  money  not  likely  to  be  met 
immediately  (P.  Berl.  Moller  1,  P.  Grenf.  ii  77).  In  P.  Ryl.  165,  SPP  xx  71,  and  SB 
5151  the  payments  are  to  be  made  through  banks  and  therefore  may  possibly  have 
been  subject  to  delay.  In  P.  Ant.  43  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  transaction  is  by  credit 

or  not.  But  in  1773,  P.  Strassb.  233,  and  SPP  xx  72  direct  payments  of  ‘old’  or  ‘Ptole¬ 

maic’  coinage  seem  to  be  specified  and  if  the  coins  were  used  as  an  exchange  standard it  follows  that  the  bankers  must  have  been  familiar  enough  with  them  to  have  a  con¬ 
stantly  revised  exchange  rate  for  them. 

Unfortunately  there  is  still  no  evidence  to  show  what  coinage  is  meant  by  the 

vague  term  ‘Ptolemaic’.  Mickwitz’s  theory  (Geld  und  Wirtschaft,  pp.  53/54)  is  that  it 
means  ‘coins  of  the  Ptolemaic  type,  i.e.  older  billon  tetradrachms’  and  he  was  driven 
to  propound  it  because  he  could  not  believe  in  the  large  circulation  of  Ptolemaic  coins 

which  the  documents  otherwise  imply  for  the  late  third  century.  On  the  theory  sug¬ 
gested  here  of  a  rarer  use  of  the  coins  and  a  more  widespread  use  of  the  term  as 
a  fictional  standard,  this  argument  is  less  cogent,  and  there  have  been,  in  fact,  sporadic 

finds  of  Ptolemaic  coins  in  hoards  of  the  third  century  (v.  Milne,  ‘The  Currency  of 

Egypt  under  the  Romans’,  Annals  of  Archaeology  and  Anthropology,  vol.  vii,  p.  60  and 
n.  x).  Before  Miekwitz  it  was  generally  believed  that  it  meant  actual  Ptolemaic  coins, 
but  Ptolemaic  coins — like  the  Roman  ones — varied  greatly  in  silver  content  and  if  the 

standard  really  was  a  matter  of  bullion  we  should  expect  to  find  that  ‘Ptolemaic’ 
means  something  quite  precise — some  particular  issue  or  group  of  issues. 

If  this  theory  is  correct  one  might  have  expected  the  receipt  to  say  how  many 
Ptolemaic  drachmae  were  deemed  to  have  been  repaid  by  1,000  new  drachmae  and 
how  many  remained  to  be  paid  off  at  a  future  date  and  rate.  There  may  perhaps  have 
been  a  cancellation  of  the  original  loan  contract  and  a  new  note  given  by  the  debtor. 
Or,  if  records  of  the  exchange  rate  were  kept,  the  date  on  the  receipt  may  have  been 
sufficient  guarantee. 

1  See  now  A.  SegrS  in  Chron.  d’&g.  xl,  no.  79  (Jan.  1965)  pp.  204  seqq. 
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AvprjX[io]c  IJoXvSevKTjc  ' Qplwvoc 
A vnvoevc,  pvXrjc  ITavXivlov  rod 

koI  MeyaXicloy  AvprjXiq)  'Eppcia_  i  ro 

vrovc  ar to  [t]t ]C  aiirrjc  rroXeooc  yai peiv 

5  opoXoycb  arr ecyrjKevai  rrapd  cov  dcj>,  (Lv 

pot  opelXei  c  dpyvpiov  ITroAepai'/rou 
vop.icp.aroc  Spaypwv  yciXiwv 

Kaiy[o]v  vopicparoc  Spaypdc  yeiXiac' 

Kvpia  rj  aTroyfi  a.7rXrj  ypafeica  teat  eirepin- 

10  rr)9elc  in to  cov  copoXoyrjca- 

(erovc)  st'  Aioi<Xrjriavov  ical  ( erovc )  e' 

Maijipiayoy  Cejlacrcov  ©cod  k’
 • 

(2nd  hd.)  AvprjXioc  I7o XvSev- KfjC  ' QpLiovoc  ccyov 

15  rac  rod  naivov  8pa- 

Xpac  yeiXia
c- 

‘Aurelius  Polydeuces,  son  of  Horion,  Antinoite  of  the  tribe  Paulinios  and  the  deme  Megalisios, 

to  Aurelius  Herm  .  .  .,  son  of .  .  .  of  the  same  city,  greeting.  I  declare  that  I  have  received  from  you, 

out  of  the  thousand  drachmae  of  silver  of  Ptolemaic  coinage  that  you  owe  me,  a  thousand  drachmae 

of  new  coinage.  The  receipt,  of  which  there  is  a  single  copy,  is  valid  and  in  answer  to  the  formal 

question  put  by  you  I  have  given  my  assent.  In  the  sixth  year  of  Diocletian  and  the  fifth  year  
of 

Maximian,  Augusti,  on  the  twentieth  of  Thoth. 

‘(2nd  hd.)  I,  Aurelius  Polydeuces,  son  of  Horion,  have  received  the  thousand  drachmae  of  the new  (coinage).’  .  ,  .  ,,,, 

3  The  difficulty  over  the  reading  of  the  patronymic  obstructs  the  articulation ;  Eppei  ( Eppev c), 

'Epfxeiq,  ? 

2588-2591.  SlTOLOGI  DOCUMENTS 

It  was  common  practice  for  individuals  to  maintain  private  deposits  at  the  state 

granaries.  They  made  payments  from  such  accounts  by  issuing  an  order-to-pay :  ‘to 

the  sitologi :  pay  to  X ...  ’.  2588-2590  are  orders  of  this  kind.  The  sitologi  made  the 

required  transfer  to  the  account  of  the  payee,  who  then  received  a  notice  of  credit : 

‘paid  to  X,  through  the  sitologi, . . .  ’.  2591  1-11  is  a  notice  of  this  kind.  (See  in  general 

Preisigke,  Girowesen  1 19  seqq.)  Both  forms  of  document  could  become  negotiable 

instruments,  if  endorsed  by  the  payee  with  his  signature  and  a  further  order  to  pay. 

Thus  2591  was  endorsed  by  the  payee  Sarapion  in  favour  of  Heraclides  (12-15)  and 

again  by  Heraclides  in  favour  of  Zoilus  (16-18).  These  successive  endorsements  re¬ 

quired  no  further  recourse  to  the  office  of  the  sitologi :  the  documents  circulated  freely 
and  so  functioned  almost  as  a  paper  currency. 
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2588,  order  for  payment  in  grain.  7-3X17-4  cm.  24  September,  a.d.  148.  The 

writing  is  excessively  crabbed  and  irregular  (no  doubt  the  steward’s  own  hand :  in  the 
absence  of  signature  or  seal,  the  script  of  the  order  was  the  only  guarantee  of  its 

authenticity).  With  this  and  the  next  two  documents,  cf.  88;  516;  619-32;  973;  P, 

Lips.  114-15 ;  P.  Strasb.  127. 

Atoyevqc  rtov  rjy(p')pa- 

voprjKorcov  Kal  yv- 

pvactapyrjKorcuv 

St’  'Ep/UOV  OLKOVOpOV 

S  ctroXoyotc  dvoj  rorrap- 

yl ac  Ckoj  rg[rr)ce>w  Stac- 

rlXarat  dc/I  a>y  dyerat 

pov  iv  depart  rrotpov 

yevrjparoc  ta  (drove)  Avrovlvov 

10  Kalcapoc  rov  Kvpiov  ©wvtc 

©aivtc  rov  ©atvclov  air  ’  0£y(pvyycov  noXeaic) 

(• rrvpov )  (dpr.)  tdL,  yl(vovrat)  (rrvpov)  ( dpr .)  Se/ca  ev- 
vea  rjpvcv.  (drove)  t/3 

Avrovlvov  rov  Kvpiov 

1 5  #0a >6  /c£. 

6-7  1.  Stacret'Aare  7  1.  eyerc  8  1.  rrvpov  IO--IX  1.  ®u>vei  Oojvloc  tov  @  II  arrowy 
Youtie  13.  1.  rjpuev 

‘Diogenes,  former  agoranomus  and  former  gymnasiarch,  by  Hermias  his  steward,  to  the  sitologi 
of  the  upper  toparchy,  Sko  district.  Transfer  to  Thonis,  son  of  Thonis  and  grandson  of  Thonsius,  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  19J  artabae  of  wheat  (making  nineteen  and  a  half  artabae  of  wheat)  out  of  those  you 

hold  in  deposit  for  me  from  the  wheat-crop  of  the  nth  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Year  12  of 

Antoninus  the  lord,  Thoth  27.’ 

2589.  Order  for  payment  in  grain.  11.3  X 12  cm.  (lower  margin  6  cm.).  8  December, 

a.d.  159.  2589-91  are  of  about  the  same  date,  and  all  three  involve  the  sitologi  of 
Monimou. 

' Q plow  Ap[4 ],[.]. .  ic  ff[ToAdy]pi.c  dv<x>  roTrapy(lac) 
Movlpov  rorrepy  [StaJcretAare 

ac  eyere  pov  ey  depart  rrvpov  yevrjp(aroc) 

rov  k/3  (drove)  Avrcpy[l]vov  Kalcapoc  rod  Kvpiov 

5  ’ HpaKXISovc  u  apra/Sac  Se/ca  oktoj 
y(lvovro,i)  (dpr.)  trj.  (drove)  Ky  Avropylyov  Kalcapoc  rov  Kvpiov 

p'qvdc  ASptavov  ta. 

(2nd  hd.)  A 
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5  1.  'HpauMSy.  Perhaps  ir[ot]/?pP.  Se/ca:  S  written  over  1  (=  10)  7  |ia 

‘Horion  ...  to  the  sitologi  of  the  upper  toparchy,  Monimou  district,  greetings.  Transfer  to 

Heraclides  the  eighteen  artabae  (making  18  art.)  which  you  hold  in  deposit  for  me  from  the  wheat- 
crop  of  the  22nd  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Year  23  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  nth  of  the 

month  Hadrianus.  (2nd  hd.)  I,  .  .  .,  have  signed  it.’ 

5  .[. possibly  ir[ot]/?pC.  But,  as  Mrs.  Youtie  points  out,  we  expect  a  patronymic — perhaps the  same  as  in  2591  13  seq. 

2590.  Order  for  payment  in  grain.  6-8x21-1  cm.  (lower  margin  6  cm.). 
8  December,  a.d.  159  (the  same  date  as  the  preceding  document). 

'Hpai<Xel8rjc  ’HpaieXeldov  dir ’  ’  OI(vpvyyo>v)  Tr[oX(ecoc)\ 

ctroX(oyotc)  dvco  rgn(apylac)  Mov[t]p(ov)  rdrr(ow)  yalpety 
StacrelXare  ac  eyere 

pov  ev  depart  (rrvpov)  yevr'jp(aroc) 

5  rov  8teX(66vroc)  /c/3  (drove)  Avroovlvov 

Kaicapoc  rov  Kvpiov 

©ecovt  ©etovoc  /cat 

Tlerptuvlip  rr[v]pov  apra[/3(ac)] 

rrevrr]KovTa  yetvoyrat 

10  rrvpov  aprap(at)  Trevr[rjK]ovr(a). 

(drove)  Ky  avroKpdr[o]poc 

Kalcapoc  Tlrov  AlXlov 

ASptavov  Avrarvlvov 

cefiacrov  eveejiove 

1 5  7t^[i/o]c  ASptavov  ta. 

7  , ,[.]. :  the  first  letter  perhaps  <0;  over  the  last  letter  an  abbreviation  stroke. 

‘Heraclides  son  of  Heraclides,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  to  the  sitologi  of  the  upper  toparchy, 
Monimou  district,  greetings.  Transfer  to  Theon  son  of  Theon,  and  to  .  . .  Petronius,  the  fifty  artabae 

of  wheat  (making  fifty  artabae  of  wheat)  which  you  hold  in  deposit  for  me  from  the  wheat-crop  of  the 
past  22nd  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Year  23  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus 

Antoninus  Augustus  Pius,  nth  of  the  month  Hadrianus.’ 

.  cecrjp(elojpat) 
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2591.  Notice  of  credit  and  orders  for  payment  in  grain,  j-gx  18-9  cm.  a.d.  158/9. 

With  11.  i-n  cf.  613-18;  1539-40.  I  am  more  than  usually  indebted  to  Professor 

Youtie  for  help  in  reading  this  rapid  and  much-abbreviated  text. 

<hecTdX(rjcav)  (rrvpov)  yevp(pLaToe)  [erov c)  AvtcvvLvov 

Kalcapoc  tov  Kvpiov  St(a)  u{roX6y<x)v) 

Xfioc  Toniapylac)  I7eX(a)  t6tt(o)v)  Capan(lcovt) 

Mvrjcideov  apr( afiai)  reccapec 

5  TCTaprov  yol(yu<ec)  etj ,  (yivovTai)  (a pr.)  Sd  ■giplviKec)  s'. 

ov  yeyrj[iaT(pc)  tov  a (vtov) 

Kal  Si(a)  ci{roX6ywv)  Movtp.(ov)  Mvqcidel  Aioyeyoyc 

St(a)  r(ov)  7rai(Sdc)  Capan(la)voe )  _  _  _  apr(a^3ai)  Beica 

pilav  Jjpucv,  (ytvovTca)  (dpT.)  la  U. 

10  ofi  yeyrj/jLaT^oc)  tov  a  (vtov)  aA(Aai)  tov  a(uroC) 

yot(vu<ec)  Teccapec,  (yivovTa t)  eir{l  to  avTo)  (apT.)  iS. 

(2nd  hd.)  CapaTritov  6  TrpoyeypapLpLevoc. 

SidcTeiXov  'HpaKXei&r]  Err- 

_  60 v  Tac  7TpoK(eipJvo.c)  vvep  rrpoypL- 

15  ac  Cku>  t6tt(o>v)  (apr.)  tS. 

(3rd  hd.)  'HpaKXeiSrjc  6  Trpoyeyp(afipLevoc).  8ideraA(ov) 

ZcoiXq)  Capan(  )  rac  Trpoicecpi(dvac) 

dpra/3(ac)  Sexa  e£. 

7  Perhaps  MvqaOfj  8  7 ryfi(ov)  apr(a^ai)  not  suggested. 

‘Transferred,  of  the  wheat-crop  of  the  22nd  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sito- 
logi  of  the  west  toparchy,  Pela  district,  to  Sarapion  son  of  Mnesitheus :  four  and  a  quarter  artabae  and 

six  choinikes  (making  4J  art.  6  choin.).  Of  which  same  crop  of  the  same  year,  through  the  sitologi  of 

Monimou,  to  Mnesitheus  son  of  Diogenes,  by  his  son  Sarapion :  eleven  and  a  half  artabae  (making  nj 

art.).  Of  which  crop  of  the  same  year,  another  four  choinikes  of  the  same :  making  16  art.  in  all. 

(2nd  hd.)  Sarapion  the  aforesaid.  Transfer  to  Heraclides  son  of  .  .  .  the  above-mentioned  16  art., 

in  respect  of  an  advance-loan  in  the  Sko  district.  (3rd  hd.)  Heraclides  the  aforesaid.  Transfer  to 

Zoilus  son  of  Sarap  .  .  .  the  above-mentioned  sixteen  artabae. 

PRIVATE  LETTERS 

2592.  Invitation 

5-6  x  4-2  cm.  Later  first  or  second  century 

An  invitation  to  the  Mine  of  Serapis,  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  small  fluent 

cursive.  For  the  parallel  texts,  all  of  the  second  and  third  centuries,  see  Eitrem  and 

Amundsen,  P.  Oslo  iii,  pp.  246  seqq. ;  Youtie,  IITR  xli  (1948),  pp.  13  seqq. 

ipcoTq  ce  NeTXoc  SeLTrvfjCcu 

etc  KXelvr/v  tov  Kvpiov  CapamSoc 

iv  rd)L  Capairelip  Trj  l  dr to  a>p(ac )  9 

‘Nilus  invites  you  to  dine  at  a  banquet  of  the  lord  Serapis,  in  the  Serapeum,  on  the  10th  at  the 

9th  hour.’ 

3  Perhaps  <J/>a(c).  6:  the  trace  excludes  (  (e.g.  1485)  and  y  (e.g.  1486-7). 

2593.  Letter  of  Apollonia 

iO’4X2i-i  cm.  Second  century 

Apollonia  has  been  collecting  woollen  yarn  for  Heraclides:  in  this  letter  she 

presents  a  systematic  account  of  her  expenditure — the  amounts  of  woof  and  warp ; 

the  price  of  the  warp,  which  was  bought  ready-spun ;  and,  for  the  woof,  the  price  of 
raw  wool  and  the  expenses  of  spinning.  Spinning  and  weaving  are  common  enough 

topics  in  private  letters  (for  example,  in  SB  1974;  P.  Giss.  12;  P.  Berl.  Zill.  9). 

But  Apollonia’s  letter  is  much  more  detailed  and  technical  than  these  others,  and 
accordingly  offers  some  obscurities.  For  the  technicalities  of  spinning,  see  Bliimner, 

Technologic  i  108  seqq. ;  Forbes,  Studies  in  Ancient  Technology  iv  149  seqq.  On  spin¬ 
ning  in  the  papyri,  see  S.  Calderini,  Aeg.  xxvi  (1946),  pp.  40,  44  seqq. ;  Kalleres,  At 

nP  anai  ̂ YAat  Trjc  ''Y(j>avTOvpytac. 
The  writing  runs  parallel  with  the  fibres  on  the  recto.  The  hand  is  square  and 

neat,  informal  but  not  cursive :  Pap.  Gr.  Ber.  31  shows  the  same  style  more  carefully 
written. 
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ATroAAtovia  <I>\e\iXfjTOJi  yaipe.iv, 

acrra^opai  ce  A elav  Kal  ’HpaKXeiSrjv, 

errepufia  Se  cot  8ia  ’  Ovvdxfopioc  ve(cvr epov) 

ra  cvvepya  rrjc  CToXrjc  tov  '  HpaKXei8(ov) 

5  KpoKTjC  puvai  \  e£  ohcrjc  crarrj- 

pe[c  _  ]  _  at  etc[t]  cvpivyec  'pi  Kal 
crrjpMv  ano  Avkcov  TroXecvc 

6Xkt\c  crarrjpec  9  at  etct  ctfiaipeia 
oe ■  (liv  fj  TLpLYj  TOV  CTTjpLOVOC  €K  8 pa¬ 

id  Xll<~)v  Akocl  evoc  tow  A  cra- 

rrjpiov  oA/ci/c,  yivovrai  (8p.)  t;y,  f]  Se 

TipLY]  tow  epe a>v  rrjc  icpoicqc  ( 8p .)  As". 

KarepOaKe  etc  to  tcAwcat  oXicfjc 

CTarppec  A  tov  craTrjpoc  Kal  eyco 

1 5  etc  rov  ISlov  p.ov  oA/crjc  cTaTrjpec 

t  eplov  e'Sai/ca  etc  SaTrdvqv  tov 

tcaTUpTic fiov  (S/3.)  S.  e/cSeSaitca  ye- 

vecdai  KXoocdrjvai  Tpic  pac 

ojSoXov  tov  cTaTrjpoc  oXKrjc, 

20  yivovTai  (8p.)  it,  ( 'TTevToofioXov )  Kal  iyoj  to,  aXAa 

Teccapec  pva t  eVAtoca  /cat  /3e/3A?/- 

/ca  etc  aura  cnapTov  ypcopuiTivov 

peXavov  Kal  i£  avTwv  fiaXe  etc  tov 

afioXXrjv  Trjc  ctoXtJc  Tpic  pivac. 

25  acnat,6peda  ce  Aet'av.  eppwco. 

6  Se  CTijpwv  Trap’  epol  fiejipeKTai. 

(2nd  hd.)  (crone)  [ . ]  0o>d. 

(Verso)  cwroSoc  ̂ tAj/rau  were  'HpaKXeiSrji, 

3ve  4  ijpaxAei  8  1.  cfaipla  17  (S/>.)  8 :  8  has  no  suprascript  stroke  19  o/SoAou : 

/5  corr.  from  A  21  exhuica:  k  corr.  from  y  22  aura'  26  1.  fiefSpexrai  (cf.  Mayser  r2,  2,  172) 

‘Apollonia  to  Philetus,  greetings.  I  send  my  very  best  wishes  to  you  and  Heraclides,  and  I  have 
dispatched  to  you  by  Onnophris  the  younger  the  materials  for  Heraclides’  outfit :  7  minae  of  woof, 
weighing  .  .  ,  staters,  that  is  no  reels ;  and  warp  from  Lycopolis  weighing  90  staters,  that  is  75  balls. 

The  cost  of  this :  for  the  warp,  at  twenty-one  drachmae  per  30  staters  weight,  in  all  63  dr. ;  and  the 
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price  of  the  wool  for  the  woof,  36  dr.  30  staters  weight  has  already  been  spun  for  one  stater,  and 
 1  gave 

10  staters  weight  of  wool  of  my  own  towards  the  cost  of  the  preparation,  4  dr.  I  sent  out  thr
ee  minae 

to  be  spun,  at  an  obol  per  stater  weight,  in  all  17  dr.  5  ob.,  and  I  myself  spun  the  othe
r  four  minae  and 

put  into  them  a  coloured  black  thread — put  three  minae  of  these  into  the  cloak  of  
the  outfit.  We 

send  our  very  best  wishes  to  you.  Goodbye.  The  warp  has  been  soaked  here  with  me. 
 (2nd  hd.) 

Year  .  .  .  Thoth. 

(Verso)  ‘Deliver  to  Philetus  for  Heraclides.’ 

2  dcrrd.top.ai :  the  initial  greeting  occurs  only  in  letters  of  the  2nd,  3rd,  and  4th  cent.  (Koskenniemi, Studien  z.  Idee  u.  Phraseologie  149).  .  . 

4  cvvepya :  cf.  1069  8, 12 ;  1159  15 ;  P.  Mich.  2x6, 22 ;  2x8,  xx.  The  meaning  is  materials  (Ljungvik, 

Eranos  27, 169,  n.  3),  and  in  particular  ‘yarn  for  weaving’.  The  narrower  sense  
fits  all  the  occurrences 

in  papyri :  cf.  Artem.  Jlepl  *  Ovctpow  3.  36  cvvepya  .  .  .  ra  etc  vfrjv  lctov  rrapacKevatopeva  k.t.A.  (The article  in  LSJ  is  quite  wrong.) 

5  seqq.  In  La  Parola  del  Passato  xiv  (1959),  p.  142  Bresciani  publishes  a  12-st
ater  weight  from 

Roman  Egypt.  He  estimates  its  original  weight  as  170  gr.  On  this  standard,  Apollonia
  bought  about 7-8  lb.  of  woof  and  2-8  lb.  of  warp.  , 

6  cvpivyec  are  presumably  hollow  tubes  on  which  the  yam  was  wound,  the  mXapoi  crij/ucuv  of  
P . 

Tebt.  ii  413,  n-12  (despite  Kalleres  170,  n.  3).  I  find  no  other  reference  for  this  use,  nor  f
or  cfxuplov 

(1.  8)  as  a  ‘ball  of  wool’.  See  Kalleres  167  seqq. 

10  seqq.  Johnson,  Economic  Survey  ii  320  seq.,  quotes  other  wool  prices. 

13  KariWqxe :  Kar<4edva>  appears  at  1482  10  and  18,  and  at  BGU  665  ii  14,  but  each  time  m
  an 

obscure  context.  I  take  the  general  sense  to  be  ‘there  has  already  been  spun  ,  not  there  has  a
lready 

been  spent  on  the  spinning’ :  this  second  interpretation,  though  it  suits  11.  15—17,  leaves  no  construc¬ tion  for  TOV  CTaTrjpoc.  .  . 

14  era Tijpec  A:  how  do  these  fit  in  the  account?  Prima  facie  the  7  mmae  of  woof  (1.  5)  are  all  ac
¬ 

counted  for  in  11.  18  and  21. 

roO  cTarfjpoc :  Youtie  recognized  this  as  a  genitive  of  rate :  cf.  SB  9025, 12,  15.  The  stater  is  here 

a  coin,  not  a  weight,  as  the  omission  of  ohxfjc  shows. 

17-18  yevecOai  Kht»c8rjvai:  ‘to  get  to  be  spun’?  The  impersonal  yiverai+ infinitive  (Mayser  2,  1, 

307;  Blass— Debrunner,  NT  Gramm.  §  393?  5)  makes  no  real  parallel  to  the  co
nstruction  here.  Youtie 

suggests  that  the  two  infinitives  are  alternatives :  the  writer  added  the  more  explicit  Khuicdrjvai  and forgot  to  delete  yevec8ai.  _ 

19-20  The  calculation,  if  exact,  would  imply  a  mina  of  35!  staters.  The  Accrdr-qpoc  pva  is  know
n 

from  P.  Cairo  Zeno  59851  (a)  2-3  and  19;  cf.  Hultsch,  Metr.  Script.  Pel,  index  s.v.  pv&  (7)  and  (10). 

(This  assumes  a  drachma  of  6  obols.  A  drachma  of  7  or  7  J  obols  is  equally  possible,  but  the  correspond¬
 

ing  values  of  the  mina— 41J  staters,  42I  staters— approximate  to  no  known  standard.)  ... 

24  dfohhjv :  a  thick  woollen  cloak,  often  mentioned  in  literature  (Mayor  on  Juvenal  iii  115)  and  in 

the  papyri  ( Aeg .  xxi  (1943),  pp.  106  seqq).  See  L.  M.  Wilson,  The  Clothing  o
f  the  Ancient  Romans  84-86. 

The  Periplus  Maris  Erythraei  6  mentions  ipana  fSappapuca  ayva^a  to.  iv  Alyvrrnp  yivopeva,  Apcivdirix
ai 

croAal  xal  a/3oAAai  voffol  yputpanvot. 

26  fSefipeKTai :  the  warp  would  be  dipped  in  hot  water  before  it  was  put  on  the  loom :  Kalleres  168 (cf.  Calderini  39  seq.). 
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2594.  Letter 

9’4X2-3cm.  Second  century 

A  letter  of  remonstrance,  complete  except  for  the  first  line.  The  writing,  parallel 

with  the  fibres,  is  a  large  clumsy  cursive  very  like  that  of  Apion’s  celebrated  letter 
from  Misenum  (Schubart,  Pap.  Gr.  Ber.  28).  On  the  verso  stand  two  blotted  lines,  of 
which  the  first  might  be  read  awoSoc. 

[  ] 
r<3t  aSeA(</><£)  ■yalpeiv. 

/car  /car  opiv  cot  eve- 

r eiXd/jLTjv  rrepl  rra tSt- 

ckcov  cij  Se  So/ceic  pie 

5  aXXcoc  Trepi  cov  ppoveiv 

kcu  ov  piXcbv  ce  cvv- 

fiovXevov,  epiov  ttol- 

dovroc  d-n  avrdbv.  dX(Xy 

o  Tt  errpa^ac  yevoiro 

10  im  rov  cvppepovroc. 

rrepi  cov  flovXei  ypa- 

<f>e  /rot.  dcTra^erai  ce 

ra  dpacKavra  cov  rrat- 

Sta  /cat  r)  aSeXpy  cov 

15  /cat  ot  piXoi  iravrec. 

dWacat  ©arjciv. 

eppu>c6(ai)  euy(o/xat). 

‘.  .  .  to  .  .  .  his  brother,  greetings.  When  I  saw  you,  too,  I  told  you  what  to  do  about  the  maids, but  you  think  that  I  have  other  feelings  about  you  and  was  not  advising  you  as  a  friend,  although 
I  have  suffered  from  them.  Well,  may  what  you  have  done  turn  out  to  your  advantage.  Write  to 
me  about  your  wishes.  Your  children,  whom  the  evil  eye  shall  not  touch,  and  your  sister  and  all 
your  friends  send  you  their  best  wishes.  Give  my  best  wishes  to  Thaesis.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

3-4  na&cK&v :  servants,  but  not  necessarily  slaves :  see  Bauer,  NT  Wb.  s.v.  waiSt'oc^;  P.  Hib.  ii 
207,  16,  note.  TraiSlcKiov  (‘sons’)  seems  less  likely. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

The  sense  is  clear,  the  construction  obscure.  It  seems  simplest  to  assume  an  anacoluthon  and 

take  cwfi ovXevov  as  an  imperfect:  
for  the  omission  

of  the  augment,  
cf.  Mayser,  Grammatik  

1*,  2,  98; Kapsomenakis,  
Voruntersuchungen  

27,  n.  1. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

On  this  common  form  of  genitive  absolute,  see  Mayser  2, 3, 68 ;  Ghedini,  Aeg.  xv  (1935),  p.  230. 

2595.  Letter  of  Horigenes 

12-2  x  13-2  cm.  Third  century 

Horigenes  invites  Serenus  to  join  him,  and  incidentally  (6-7)  gives  an  interesting 

glimpse  of  nome  particularism.  The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres :  the  main  hand 

belongs  to  the  second  or  third  century,  and  the  cursive  subscription,  with  its  large 

bipartite  e,  points  definitely  to  the  third. 

c  Qpiyevyc  Cep-q vcoi  tco  dSeXpdh 

Xaipeiv. 

yivcocKeiv  ce  deXco  oji  to  TrpocKvvrjpid  cov  (void)') 

KaO’  eKdcrrjv  rjpiepav  Trapa  toic  evdaSe  f?[e]- 

5  of c.  KaXais  rroir]ceic  eXBibv  vpoc  rjpRc  rrpoc 

oXlyac  rjpiepac.  /cat  yap  7roXXol  ’  0£vpiyxi- 

rat  evovci  evBaSe.  fiepipofie  Se  ce  on  oil- 

mo  /tot  dvreypapac.  dc-ndtpv  rov  emcraryo 
/cat  Capairapipiiova  rov  aSeXpov  /cat  jyy 

10  SecKaXov  /cat  rove  ev  oikio  vavrac. 

(2nd  hd.)  eppebedai  ce  ey^o/tat,  aSeXpe. 

(verso)  a7roSoc  Cepyvcp  X  dpyvpoKomp 
X 

1  Ceprjvwi :  7)  corr.  from  <0;  10  corr.  from  1  6  1.  ’Ogvpvyxi-  7  1.  pep.<f>op.<u  8  acirdiov: 
c  is  a  correction  10  SecKaXov:  c  corr.  from  A;  A  corr.  from  t  (y?)  n  ippwedou:  first  p 

rewritten ;  a  corr.  from  t 

‘Horigenes  to  Serenus  his  brother,  greeting.  I  want  you  to  know  that  I  make  obeisance  for  you 

every  day  to  the  gods  here.  You  will  do  well  to  come  to  us  for  a  few  days,  for  there  are  many  Oxy- 
rhynchites  here.  I  blame  you  for  not  answering  my  letter  yet.  Give  my  best  wishes  to  the  overseer 

and  your  brother  Sarapammon  and  the  governess  and  the  whole  household.  (2nd  hd.)  I  pray  for  your 

health,  brother. 

(Verso)  ‘Deliver  to  Serenus  the  silversmith.’ 
3  pnoidiy :  see  the  examples  of  the  formula  collected  by  Exler,  A  Study  in  Greek  Epistolography 

108-10. 

5-6  npbc  oAi'yac  rjpepac :  ‘for  the  space  of  a  few  days’ :  Kapsomenos,  "Epcvvm  .  .  1st  ser.,  356. 
7  ivovci :  the  form  recurs  in  a  much  less  literate  letter,  P.  Abinn.  31, 15 :  is  it  a  plural  to  evi  ( ent , 

Im)?  or  merely  a  slip?  (The  letters  might  equally  represent  evovci,  but  I  find  no  example  of  evovv  or 

even  ivovcBai  in  the  required  sense  (‘come  together’),  whether  in  ancient  or  in  modern  Greek.) 
10  SIcfectAcw :  see  P.  Mich,  viii  464,  10,  note.  This  shortening  of  SiSecmAoc  illustrates  the  process 

which  has  left  Modern  Greek  without  reduplications :  Jannaris,  Historical  Greek  Grammar  §  737. 
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2596.  Letter  from  Sarapammon  to  Andronious 

IS  X  17  cm.  Third  century 

The  writing,  in  spite  of  its  coarse  strokes  and  cursive  forms,  has  few  ligatures  and 

is  easily  legible.  It  resembles  P.  Mich,  viii  514  (PI.  VIII),  which  is  attributed  to  the 

third  century.  In  the  main  body  of  the  text  it  runs  across  the  fibres.  The  end  of  the 

letter  was  written  downwards  along  the  left-hand  margin  and  on  the  back  there  is  an 
address. 

Capanappiaiv  Av8 poviKoc  a8eX(f><p 

rroXXd  yaLpeiv 

enoiucdfjLTjv  cov  ypappara  81a.  Waeic  eyv'oj'tv) 

cat  oXoKXyjpovvra  pera  reap  rjp wv  TravTec- 

5  eKop, icapyjv  8e  7 rapa  rov  avrov  Waeic  to  c<f>v- 

pibiov  eyow  raplyovc  e~  /cat  KaOapovc  8~  /cat  uv- 

parftiov  (jcai)  yaprapia  /3~-  Kopicov  ovv  Trapa  rod  av- 

tov  Waeic  o’Cvov'  rrpoTraXeov  yprjcro'v'  fliotjlov  'a-/  aerd 

a^loiciv  rov  rrarpoc  pov  Aapvcrov'  TroXXa 

10  poi  j3aptfcj[c]  Tjepl  rwv  rpi[ 

£tc  on  oKvr'jcoj ■  TTepmip  cot[, , ,]_[ 

cox  on  oi>x  evpyjKa  royarr _  ,.<£>«[,  ]t[ 

>pd  cot  /cat  ava£  /cat  Sic  rrepl  tovto[v ]  _  [ 

eva  [[_]]  KafirjXaT'rjy  Trap' a'  cot  /cat  a,  _[ 
15  jtiot,  a.g,  [ 

vov  y~  aXX  _  [ 
KeKprjKap[ 

vrjv  /cat  a7to[ 

ypaifiov  t  a>'  Trarpl  _[ 
20  Ta^a  8vvt][ 

ioprrjv  Trepifio[ 

Left  margin 

Back 

rroXXd  Trpocay[6]peve  pera  /cat  rcoy  fipd>[  J  v  7rdi/raj(tt) 

<pp<pL. . ] . 

AvSpc 

[ 

I  AvSpoviKip  4  ce,  irdvTwv  6  €X°v  8  irpoiraAalov  10  fiap'rjceic  22  n avrtii~ 

‘Sarapammon  to  Andronicus  his  brother  many  greetings.  I  received  your  letter  by  Psais. I  learned  that  you  and  all  our  friends  are  well.  And  I  received  from  the  same  Psais  the  basket 
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containing  5  salt  fish  and  4  fine  loaves  and  a  small  quantity  of  unguent  (and)  two  pieces  of  papyrus. 

Receive  from  the  same  Psais  one  vessel  of  wine,  very  old  and  good,  at  the  request  of  my  father 

Lamystes  (?).  You  will  often  trouble  me  about . that  I  shall  hesitate.  I  (shall?)  send  you  .  .  . 

that  I  have  not  found  the  ...  I  wrote  you  once  and  again  a  second  time  about  this  .  .  .  one  
camel- 

driver  with  (  )  you  and  ...  3  ...  I  have  made  great  efforts  (?)...  write  to  my  (?)  father  .  . 
 .  feast. 

Send.  ... 

‘Greet  .  .  .  and  all  our  friends  many  times.  .  .  .’ 

3  Vaeic  indeclinable  here,  =  'Pa ic,  Wairoc.  eyv  pap.  for  lack  of  room. 
6  yvpa<j>iov  once  only  in  Arr.  Epictet.  4,  9,  7. 

8  Pwfrov :  presumably  the  same  word  as  fiwclov,  see  SPP  xx  67,  35  £.  x^k(ovv)  (un(pw)  and  PGM 

i  4,  752,  where  it  is  corrected  to  /Sector,  which  occurs  in  Hesychius  and  also  in  the  papyri,  
P.  Lond. 

exxi,  col.  27b  1.  4  (see  PL  64),  P.  Holm.  16,  3.  Cf.  jScuaSnu  (also  of  bronze)  SB  1160,  4,  7. 

9  jierd  dRtociv :  I  have  not  found  this  collocation  elsewhere ;  instead  of  ‘request ,  which  is  the 

commonest  meaning  in  the  papyri,  ‘according  to  the  opinion  of  might  be  possible. 
AayvcTov  not  in  Preisigke  NB ;  perhaps  cognate  with  Aaywc,  Aep&c^  Aayovce. 

11  presumably  a  verb  ending  -£«c,  since  the  four  nouns  ending  in  -£tc  are  all  unlikely. 
12  evp-qKa :  possibly  evpTjKac. 18  d>v rp>  is  possible.  . 

20  There  is  a  space  between  raXa  and  Sun;  and  likewise  between  eoprf,v  and  TTeyifro[v?  m  2
1. 

Taya  Swyfcei  ‘Perhaps  you  will  be  able  (e.g.  to  come  for  the  feast)’  looks  likely,  but  if
  the  spaces  indi¬ 

cate  the  ends  of  sentences,  as  could  be  appropriate  in  21,  (-)re]Taxa  may  be  meant.  Avoidan
ce  of 

a  flaw  in  the  papyrus  (cf.  22  n.)  is  another  possible  cause  of  the  gap. 

22  i)/xa>[.]  v :  there  was  a  space  large  enough  for  two  letters  left  blank  between  o>  and  v
,  probably to  avoid  a  flaw  in  the  papyrus.  . 

23  The  remains  of  the  address  are  written  on  the  back  upside  down  m  relation  to^  the  text  an
d 

about  an  inch  from  the  bottom.  There  is  not  room  for  much  to  the  left  of  AvS poviKoc,  which  one  wou
ld 

expect  to  be  AvSpovtKco  (cf.  1),  but  the  idea  of  Caparrayyiov  on  a  separate  line  more
  than  an  inch 

above — /cat  AvSpoviKoc  finds  little  support  in  the  repeated  use  of  the  first  person  singulai  in  the  text. 

2597.  Letter  from  Cephalion  to  Heraclas 

11*5  x  15*3  cm.  Third /fourth  century 

Cephalion  writes  to  Heraclas  from  Alexandria,  where  he  has  been  looking  after 

his  correspondent’s  interests  in  some  legal  business.  Lie  reports  upon  the  progress  of 

his  affairs  and  the  manoeuvres  of  his  friend’s  opponent,  and  requests  more  funds.  The 

writing  is  clear  and  practised,  though  inelegant.  We  are  indebted  to  Professor  Yout
ie 

and  others  for  readings  and  suggestions. 
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[. Ke(f>aXl]a)v  ’HpaicXa  rax  rei- 

[pLijourdraiL  xaipeLV. 

[ yevo]pLevoc  iv  [A]Ae£av8peiq  ava- 

[<f>6pt\q  Tr\a\pehot>Ka  rib  icvpitp  fjye- 

5  [pLovjr  Kal  ov8iy  poL  vrreypdcf>rj  fj,e- 

to]wt[o]u.  ov  KapLvei  Se  cov  6  dvrLSi- 

[/<oc  e]vTWxav cuv,  oi/S’  iydj  vrcorvv- 

x[dvco]v,  were  aicovca t  p,e  “rrpoc- 

/c[apr]epe[i]  rfj  rdtfeL,  Kal  orav  dvayo- 

io  yrrorev^rj” •  rovro  Se  ovk  ec- 

cra[ t  oJAiyou  \povov,  (be  ye  OL/iar  6  yap 

Kvpioc  -pyepbow  i^ipyeraL  rfj  veo- 

pcQyia  r[o]£)  AOvp  elc  ’Eppov  rroAtv  drrap- 

ricqi  rdc  SiayvtuceLc,  Kal  rrpoidr]- 

15  Ke[v]  rrp6[cra]yp.a  rrepl  rovrov.  iav  ovv 

So[^]2J  co[t]  SianepufiaL  p,oi  (Sp.)  ft,  Kal  i- 

[ mcroXfjv ]  rrpoc  rov  rratSa  cov  cocre 

[tt ap’  avrov]  aXXac  (Sp.)  p,  Aafietv  pe,  tva 

[ . ].yc  Tfj  °A[$]  Sijj/rjvq.)  ev 

20  [ . ”!  !!]![..>.[. ,iv[.Mv]ocrre 

Verso : 

’Hpaic] AoE  rrpec[fi]vr(epcp)  dr to  KecfraXlojvoc. 

10  seq.  1.  ecrat  19  First  letter  perhaps  p  20  After  first  e :  A  possible.  Before  first  v :  v 
possible.  Verso :  rrpi;c[f3]vT 

‘Cephalion  to  the  most  respected  Heraclas,  greeting.  Having  come  to  Alexandria,  I  have  pre¬ 
sented  applications  to  our  lord  the  Prefect ;  and  no  decision  has  been  endorsed  on  mine  yet.  Your 

opponent  is  tireless  in  making  petitions,  and  so  am  I  in  making  counter-petitions;  so  that  1  have 

heeded  (your  instruction) :  “Stay  close  to  the  Prefect’s  office,  and  whenever  you  are  cited,  enter  an 
objection.”  But  this  affair  will  not  soon  be  liquidated,  in  my  opinion,  for  our  lord  the  Prefect  is  leaving on  the  first  of  Hathyr  for  Hermopolis  to  settle  his  decisions ;  and  he  has  issued  a  pronouncement 
about  this..  So  if  you  will,  send  me  40  drachmae,  and  a  letter  to  your  son  so  that  I  get  another  40 

drachmae,  in  order  that  you  (won’t  have  to  .  .  .)  the  whole  two  months’  period  .  .  .’ 
(Address)  ‘To  Heraclas  the  elder,  from  Cephalion.’ 

5  vneypd<j>7] :  cf.  UPZ  i  118,  I  (see  n.  on  irnypa^f). 

7  seq.  vTrorvvx[dvm]v :  cf.  P.  Ryl.  77,  39 ;  here  probably  of  a  rejoinder  or  objection  rather  than  an 
interruption. 

11  seqq.  The  most  obvious  occasion  for  the  Prefect’s  journey  would  seem  to  be  the  Conventus; 
for  which  see  Wilcken,  Archiv  iv  (1908),  pp.  366  seqq. ;  Reinmuth,  The  Prefect  of  Egypt,  pp.  98  seqq. ;  for 
the  term  81  dyvwoic  in  such  a  connexion,  cf.  (e.g.)  P.  Ryl.  113, 18  (a.d.  133).  But  both  the  time  (Hathyr, 
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November)  and  the  place  mentioned  here  are  somewhat  at  variance  with  previous  conclusions  about 
the  Conventus.  (See  Wilcken,  art.  cit.,  p.  416;  Reinmuth,  op.  cit.,  p.  101.) 

15  Trp6[cra]yp.a :  or  possibly  7 Tp6[ypa][j.p.a. 

15  seq.  ear  otV  8p[£Jj;  cp[i]  SiairefiipaL :  Youtie  remarks  that  this  infinitive  construction  with  ellipse 
of  the  principal  clause  is  well  known  in  late  letters. 

20  This  line  perhaps  contained  final  greetings.  The  position  of  the  address  on  the  verso  suggests 
that  the  letter  was  only  a  line  or  so  longer. 

Verso :  rrp€c[P]vr(epu>) :  we  cannot  be  sure  which  meaning  the  word  had  here. 

2598.  Letters  from  a  Charioteer 

(a)  6-7  x  13  cm. ;  (b)  14-5  X  6-4  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

Two  letters  from  a  charioteer  ( rjOLoyoc )  to  his  trainer  (dAetW^e)  which  have  sub¬ 

stantially  the  same  text  and  were  found  folded  one  inside  the  other.  The  reason  for 

this  is  uncertain,  but  it  might  be  conjectured  that  their  writer,  having  received  no 

reply  to  his  first  message,  sent  another,  and  that  the  addressee,  having  received  both, 

kept  them  together.  The  mention  of  ‘the  lord  Souchos’  in  (a)  [3],  (6)  3  suggests  that 
they  were  sent  from  the  Fayum.  Of  the  objects  requested  by  the  charioteer,  one  at 

least — the  felt  cap  (mb Lov) — seems  identifiable  in  the  illustrated  papyrus  from  An- 
tinoopolis  published  by  S.  J.  Gqsiorowski  in  JEA  xvii  (1931),  pp.  1  seqq.  (cf.  pi.  1). 

The  writing  is  sloping  and  inelegant,  but  clear.  We  are  indebted  to  Professor  Youtie, 

Signorina  Vandoni,  and  Mr.  D.  Thomas  for  some  readings  and  suggestions.  (Read  with 
Mr.  A.  Schachter.) 

(a)  [iSevojc  tw  Kvp[lq>  Upp, ...  ] 

[ . ]rq)  770  A  Act  ̂[atpetv.  to  npocKv -] 
[vrjpd  c]ou  rroUb  rrap[d  rib  KVpitp  CovxpX] 

eyx[dp.a]t,v6c  col  77 avjrore  rfjv  oAo/cAiy] 
5  pLav.  [77]av  77 olrjcoy  [  ] 

[[eyj  8 owe  poL  pap[vXL(bva>v  Ifevyoc] 

Ke  £ey[yoc  <^]a,cyt[Sifc>v  77tAa>Tcov] kc  rrrjXLv,  Ke  rovraiy  [rfjv  rLpijv) 

fJLOi  d,VTLypd>liaL  St’  [accjiaXovc  ] 

10  qyQpwrrov  oy  col  So[/cef  ] aAAa  iv  rdxL  Kvpie  [  ] 

ippcocdaL  [ce  euyo/xai.  ] 

Verso:  traces  only  of  the  address. 

4  1.  cu^o/xepoc form  |  1.  bovvaA 

6  What  might  appear  to  be  17  written  over  ey  is  probably  cancellation  in  the 

7  1.  Kal,  (j>acKihioiv  8  1.  Kal  ttvXlov  II  1.  rayet, 
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(b)  Sevoc  rjvla>Xoc  LlHi[ ] 

Xalpw.  to  TrpoccKvvrjiia  cov  tcoiu)  rrapa  rut 

KvpUp  CovXu>  ei )X6puuv6c  cot  navTOTac  rljv  6Xoi<Xrj- 

pLav.  vrav  TToirjeov  irepupcu  pun.  £evyoc  pia/LivXiu)- 

S  ycpv  kcu  TrrjXlv  /cat  (f>acXiSl(pv  mXajrwv  £evyoc, 

/cat  tovtcuv  rr]v  npirjv  pcoi  avnypatpat,  St’  ac<f>a- 

Xovc  avdpumov,  eiya  ovrcoc  a[ur]a>  [to]  Keppia  anoKa- 

[TacT7jca>_ 

Verso:  ],  fjvulyov 

aAtWjj.  Sic  ey[paifja\. 

I  1.  rjvtoync  2  1.  yalpeiv  ;  TTpocKvvrjfia  3  1.  cvyb/tcvoc  ;  irdvro re  5  1.  mXCovj  fjiaoahtaiv 
7  1.  tva.  Verso  I  1.  rjvtoxov  2  1.  aXeCurri 

(b)  ‘Xenos,  charioteer,  to  Amm  .  .  greeting.  1  make  obeisance  for  you  in  the  presence  of  the 
lord  Souchos,  praying  always  for  your  prosperity.  Make  every  effort  to  send  me  a  pair  of  breast¬ 
plates  (?),  and  a  felt  cap,  and  a  pair  of  felt  straps  (?) ;  and  write  back  and  tell  me  the  cost  of  these 

through  (some?)  trustworthy  person,  so  that  I  may  thus  reimburse  him  with  the  cash  .  .  .’  (Address) 

‘(From  Xenos)  .  .  .,  charioteer,  to  Amm  .  .  .,  trainer.  I  have  written  twice.’ 

(a)  [i] ;  cf.  ( b )  r;  Verso  2:  A/jl/i,,,  :  there  will  not  have  been  room  in  either  text  for  Afi/j.u>via> 
r<3  (niuordjrpj. 

5  (a)  will  have  had  a  longer  alternative  for  the  of  (b)  4 ;  for  its  possible  sense,  see  the 
translation.  :# 

6  The  writer  began  a  verb  beginning  with  ey-  (=  eV)  and  cancelled  it  in  favour  of  So Ovai. 

/'la/xoAicoKpv :  this  seems  more  likely  than  -tpyiyv,  which  would  make  the  writing  somewhat 
crowded.  In  either  case  the  word  is  otherwise  unexampled.  Signorina  Vandoni  suggests  that  it  may 

be  equivalent  to  the  Latin  mamillare  (see  Forcellini,  Lexicon  iv,  p.  33,  s.v. ;  cf.  pectorale,  ib.  p.  545). 
The  termination  of  the  word  here,  however  read,  is  puzzling,  but  a  connexion  with  mamilla  seems 

probable;  ‘breast-plate’  or  ‘breast-protector’?  We  may  perhaps  compare  the  attire  of  the  charioteers 

in  G^siorowski’s  illustrated  papyrus.  Note  that  the  following  items  (the  order  is  different  in  ( b ))  are 
both  articles  of  apparel. 

7  <j>]acxi\pLoiv:  cf.  cf>ac m;  ‘braces’  or  ‘shoulder-straps’? 
9  There  would  be  room  for  tivoc  at  the  end  of  the  line. 

10  (a)  alone  has  0$  cot,  So[«er;  ( b )  alone  the  promise  of  reimbursement.  At  the  end  of  the  line, 

perhaps  irey-t bat,  pot, 

II  Supply  wqai/rov? 

2599.  Letters  from  Tauris 

6  X  26  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

There  are  two  letters  written  on  this  papyrus,  one  on  each  side  and  both  across  the 

fibres.  They  were  sent  by  a  woman  to  two  men  whom  she  calls  ‘father’  and  ‘brother’. 
The  papyrus  shows  three  folds,  which  have  caused  most  of  the  damage  to  the  second 

letter.  Since  there  is  no  address,  it  was  perhaps  enclosed  in  a  parcel.  120  is  a  close 

parallel  to  the  form  and  from  1.  12  there  it  is  clear  that  those  two  addressees  lived  in 
the  same  place. 

A  Jewish  or  Christian  circle  is  implied  by  a  greeting  to  a  woman  called  Susanna 

and  to  another  probably  called  Esther.  A  rule  of  thumb  (from  CPJ  i,  pp.  xvii  seqq.) 

is  that  persons  with  Biblical  names  in  documents  dated  before  the  death  of  Constan¬ 
tine  are  more  likely  to  have  been  Jews  and  in  later  documents  more  likely  to  have  been 

Christians.  It  is  also  stated  there  that  among  early  Christians  New  Testament  names 

were  in  use  before  those  from  the  Old  Testament.  I  believe  the  writing  is  earlier  than 

a.d.  337,  though  it  may  be  as  late  as  the  early  fourth  century.  It  may  be  significant 

that  manuale  ( pavoaXXeiv )  can  mean  a  Jewish  priestly  vestment,  but  it  also  has  three 

less  exotic  meanings  (v.  n.,  1.  33).  The  evidence,  therefore,  seems  to  suggest  that  they 

were  Jewesses,  but  it  is  not  unambiguous. 

The  writer  often  disregards  Greek  spelling  and  grammar,  particularly  the  case- endings. 

0  2244 M 
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TO)  KVpLlp  pOV  TTarpl 

Hrret-Oeaivi  Tavpic 

Xcupeiv Tripufjov  rjpip 

5  Svo  Kjeveiv  yepSeveiv 

koX  Suo  dvicelac  crvpa- 

kciv  aXXa  koI  Suo  ktcvc'  Tv 

peya Xa  rfjc  Ke<f>aXrjc- 
KaOtbc  eiprjKec  poi 

io  elc  to  ycopiov  Treprrw 

coi  ra  rotaura,  irepipov 

TO  TTOp(j)VpCLV  TO  cXeyCC 

OTt  ayopavvo  dyopacov 

eme  oSv  T7jv  aSeA (f>r]v 

15  rrjc  yvveicoc  Aioacopov 

Xeei  AiSvprjc  on  KaOdj  c 

eiprjKec  Si/eapuriSa 

el  -noieic,  avra  Trolrjcov, 

$  el  OV  TTOLCLC,  TO  TTOp(f>VpLV 

20  /cat  TO,  CL7T7TLGL  TOV  TTOTTpO  C 

pov  arraSopai  EicOvp 

/cat  Trjv  aScX<f>r'jv  cov  Covcdv- 

va-  KaOwc  eiprjKec  ovv, 

Kvpa,  on  Trepira)  cv  caj3a- 

25  Kajeia,  rrepifiov,  /cat  Trep(TTCo) 

cv  ra  twv  eyvndeaov  ac- 

rraSopai  cv,  Kvpa,  /cat  ttjv 

aoeXifrqv'  cov  /cat  rrjv  aSeX <f>rjv 

rfjc  prjjpoc  coy, 

5  1.  ktcv la  and  in  1.  7  6  1.  oyxlac  cnpaKiov  g  1.  dp-quac  and  in  11.  17,  23,  31,  33  12  1.  nop- 
(jivpiov  0  13  1.  ayop&l 10  14  1.  rfj  dSeXpjj  15  1.  yvvaiKoc  16  1.  A eyeiv  AiSvprj  19  1.  rrop- 

<f>vpiov  ,  20  1.  CTVmreia  21  1.  dcm^oyai  and  in  1.  26  24  1.  cot  cafiaKddia  26  1.  cot, 
AlyviTTLcov  27  1.  ce 
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30  rip  Kvploj  pov  aSeX cf>a>  ©eoSatpu)  'Tavpeic'  TrXeicra  yalpeiv  dyopacov  poi,  Kvpie 

pov  aSeXfie,  rpla  cafiaKareia 

/cat  to  KaXeuceiv  ' /c . /  to  eiprjKec  /cat  rpla  coXyeia  ra  elc  fiaXaveta-  to 

eipiXiTpeiv  Tpv<f>epov  to  eSai/ca  cv  elc  yprjce'  i'v 

Xajde  [[etj]  -noKrjycpv  auTO  ̂ a/cetaptv  et  y!>e[p]e  avTo(y)  ttjv  Tipr/v  Trepifiov  poi  Svo 

KTeveiv  peyaXa ■  Kaddbc 
eiprjKec  on  .  ayopavvo,  epyopevoc  et;a>  pvijcdrjn  tov  opKov  to  piKKOv 

pavoa XXeiv  to elc  tov  caKKov  prjSevl  a uto  Srjc'  evrjKKoy  avTOv  epyopevoc-  ti jv  rjpiXirpeiv  rpvcf>epev 

a.etv.  _  to 

35  etc  to  Kajdieiv  elrre  0  ut[o]c  'II\p\aKXciayoc  on  to  Suo  TaXavra,  el  So/cet  cu,  airo 

\  i .  TTOp<f>vpeiv  dyopacov- acrraSope  cv  Hpai<X_  _  _  y  /cat  tov  cvpfkov  cov  acnaSopai  ©eoS[_  _  _]ou-  rayv  epyr/ 

eiva  eiSopev  cv 

30  1.  cafiaKaOia  31  1.  0,  coXia,  rjpuXlTpiov,  0,  cot,  XPVCIV  32  h  </>aiadpiov  or  ̂a/aaAtov,  7, 

ktcv ta  33  1.  ayopd£u>,  tov  opKov,  jUKpov,  jiavovdXiov  (?)  34  1.  Stpc,  eveyKOV,  to  rftuXlrpiov  t pv<j>epov 

(or  -off?)  35  1.  cot,  rrop^vpiov  36  1.  den-d£ o/tat  (Ws),  ce,  tVa  tSco/teV  ce 

‘To  my  lord  father  Apitheon,  I,  Taiiris,  send  greetings.  Send  us  two  weaver’s  combs  and  two 

ounces  of  storax  and  also  two  large  hair  combs.  Just  as  you  said  to  me,  “I  shall  send  things  like  that 

to  the  farm  for  you”,  send  them.  Buy  the  purple  of  which  you  used  to  say,  “I  shall  buy  it”.  So  then, 
tell  the  sister  of  Dioscorus’  wife  to  say  to  Didyme,  “If,  as  you  said,  you  are  working  on  .  .  .,  go  on 

working  on  them,  if  you  are  not,  work  on  my  father’s  purple  and  tow.”  I  salute  Esther  (?),  and  your 

sister  Susanna.  So  then,  Cyra,  as  you  said,  “I  shall  send  you  some  towels”,  send  them,  and  I  shall 

send  you  some  Egyptian  ones.  I  salute  you,  Cyra,  along  with  your  sister  and  your  mother’s  sister.’ 
‘To  my  lord  brother  Theodore,  I,  Taiiris  send  very  many  greetings.  Buy  me,  my  lord  brother, 

three  towels  and  the  .  .  .  pair  of  boots  which  you  mentioned  and  three  pairs  of  slippers  for  the  baths. 

Take  the  half-pound  of  fine  tow  (?)  which  I  gave  you  to  use  (and)  [[either.!]  make  it  into  a  face-cloth  or 

bring  the  value  of  it.  Send  me  two  large  combs.  As  you  said  to  me,  “I  shall  buy . . .”,  remember  your 
oath  when  you  come  away.  As  to  the  little  book  (?)  in  the  bag,  do  not  give  it  to  anyone.  Bring  it  when 

you  come.  As  to  the  half-pound  of  fine  tow  (?)....  Tell  the  son  of  Heracleianus  .  .  .  the  two  talents, 

if  you  think  proper, . . .  buy  purple.  I  salute  you,  Heracl . . .  and  your  husband.  I  salute  Theod.  .  .  . 

Come  quickly  that  we  may  see  you.’ 
2  A) TtiBewvi:  not  in  Preisigke,  Namenbuch.  tt  is  not  damaged  and  is  suitable  palaeographically 

but  the  strokes  of  which  it  is  composed  might  be  interpreted  e.g.  yy,  yy,  yy,  if  this  would  produce 

a  known  name.  The  form  in  the  text  is  intelligible  as  being  formed  from  Mmc  and  -dctvv  in  the  same 

way  as  Apollotheon  and  Dionysotheon. 
5  KTcrav  =  KTtviov,  which  the  writer  was  unable  to  decline.  A  weaver’s  comb  is  part  of  the  loom 

which  separates  the  threads  of  the  warp  so  that  the  shuttle  can  pass  through ;  cf.  Kalleris,  al  wpiArai 

vAai  p.  155,  n.  1,  S.  Calderini  in  Aegyptus  xxvi,  p.  32. 
yepSeveiv  =  yepSiand :  the  form  is  probably  influenced  by  the  preceding  word  and  possibly  by  the 

memory  of  ‘yepSiaiva. 6  crrvpaKeiv  —  orvpdiaov :  cf.  1142  5. 

9  eiprjKec  —  eipr/Kac :  cf.  Mayser2  I  ii  81  seq. 

10  xoipiov.  meaning  vague;  ‘farm’,  ‘village’? 
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Si?  - 1 

12  to:  article  for  relative,  as  often;  cf.  Wilcken,  Archiv  iii  322.  P.  Mich.  518,  ion.,  P.  Abinn. 

5>  9  n- TToprjivpiov :  it  is  not  clear  whether  this  is  cloth  or  yam  or  dye,  but  from  11.  19/20  dye  seems  most 

probable. 

13  ayopawo :  I  take  to  be  a  1st  pers.  pres,  indie.  (=  ayop&lw)  constructed  from  the  aorist  rjyopaca, 
perhaps  on  the  analogy  of  tyOaca  and  <j>8dvw. 

14  The  text  which  I  translate  runs,  cine  .  .  .  rfi{ v}  a8eX<f>rj{v}  . . .  /hSu/isjc}-  This  is  the 
simplest  solution  and  is  implied  by  the  word  order,  even  though  the  cases  are  wild. 

17  §u<apvTi8a  might  be  related  to  Kapvla  1740  11.  1740  is  a  list  of  articles  several  of  which  have  to 

do  with  weaving.  The  equivalent  suggested  there  was  Kapvhia  ‘pulleys’,  but  here  a  word  for  cloth  or 
yarn  is  needed.  8i-  might  indicate  double  thickness  or  quality;  cf.  hiv^mnoc,  rpivtjavroc,  etc.  It  seems 
to  be  neuter  plural ;  perhaps  ScKapvriSia  or  ScicapvStSia  (cf.  Kapv^a)  would  be  nearer  the  correct  form. 

Perhaps  the  comma  belongs  after  aura.  ‘As  for  “dikarutida”,  if  you  are  working  on  them .  .  .  .’ 
19  Sc.  a  second  Wijaov.  Since  purple  and  tow  are  raw  materials,  the  construction  will  be  parallel 

to  that  in  11.  32,  ttoItjcov  airo  t/miaapiov  ‘make  it  (into)  a  face-cloth’,  but  here  the  things  into  which  the 
materials  are  to  be  made  are  left  out,  as  being  already  well  known  to  all  the  parties,  and  noiciv  is  thus 

equivalent  to  ‘work  on’, 

21  EicQvp :  probably,  in  view  of  ‘Susanna’  in  the  next  line,  to  be  taken  as  equivalent  to  'Ecdyp. 
24  Kvpa :  an  alternative  here  and  in  27  is  Kvpa  —  Kvpla  (cf.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic 

Papyri,  p.  65).  If  Kvpa  were  the  first  reference  to  the  ‘lady’,  the  relationships  would  not  be  affected, 
but  if  it  meant  EicSvp  (1.  21),  as  might  be  possible,  then  cov  in  22  might  refer  to  Esther  and  not  to 

Apeitheon  and  26  seqq.  would  repeat  the  sentiment  of  21  seqq.  with  the  addition  of  greetings  to 

Esther’s  maternal  aunt,  acird^opat  is  used  both  as  an  introduction  and  a  farewell  (Exler,  Epistolo- 
graphy,  pp.  in,  115). 

Interruptions  of  a  letter  to  address  another  person  are  noted  in  P.  Mich,  viii  481,  32-34;  495,  21; 

514,  35-37- 
25  ircppui) :  perhaps  nepriw  should  be  read  but  the  same  edge  appears  to  be  preserved  in  this 

line  as  above  and  below. 

31  KaheiKt tv  from  ‘caliga’,  v.  S.  Daris,  Aegyptus  xl,  p.  211,  Meinersmann,  Die  lat.  Worter,  s.v. 

;<a Xklwv  —  lcalceus’  (correct  reference  to  SB  7168).  For  singular  words  denoting  pairs  of  shoes  cf.  P. 
Mich,  viii  477,  27  n.,  508,  5  seqq. 

k . :  in  the  first  text  to  e'iprjKcc  ought  to  have  gone  with  koXcikccv.  In  the  translation, 
therefore,  I  take  the  insertion  to  be  an  adjective  agreeing  with  koXcckciv,  without  denying  that  it 

might  be  something  else,  e.g.  «al . .  The  letters  are  small  and  written  along  a  fold. 

t pvcjiepov  oimtiov  rpv^epov  is  known  from  BGU  1080,  18  seq.  and  the  translation  supposes  that 
‘tow’  is  understood  here. 

3
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. :  the  tops  of  these  letters  are  in  a  fold  and  there  also  seems  to  be  an  addition  or  correction 

of  one  or  two  letters.  A  good  guess  could  be  verified. 

pavoaXXeiv  =  ‘manuale’,  which  according  to  Thes.  Ling.  Lat.  means  (1)  book,  (2)  portable  lec¬ 

tern,  (3)  Jewish  priestly  vestment,  (4)  hand-towel.  The  third  is  interesting  in  view  of  the  Old  Testa¬ 
ment  names  but  a  choice  among  these  four  does  not  seem  to  be  possible.  A  roll  in  a  wrapper  could  be 

a  copy  of  the  Torah,  cf.  Y.  Yadin,  The  Message  of  the  Scrolls,  pp.  54  seq. 

3

4

 

 

Srjc  =  8wc :  cf.  1158  14  P.  Abinn.  7,  22 ;  36, 12 ;  59, 12 ;  v.  Mayser3  I  ii,  pp.  86  seq. ;  cf.  8v  (for  S<3) 

P.  Mich,  viii  510,  24. 

wt] kkov  —  eveyKov  v.  Mayser,  i,  p.  19. 
avTov  1.  auro  ?,  or  retain  avrov  and  refer  it  to  oo-kko c  ? 

ipgo pcvoc :  go  corrected  from  something  now  unrecognizable. 

Tyv  this  may  indicate  that  the  phrase  is  meant  to  be  in  the  accusative.  The  confusion  of  genders 

may  be  due  to  the  influence  of  Xirpa  in  the  word  or  to  the  identical  pronunciation  of  -av  and  -ijv,  cf. 
P.  Mich,  viii  473,  10  n. 

o-.eiy..  .to:  between  a  and  e  either  t  or  p ;  after  y,  at  would  suit  the  traces  of  the  tops  of  letters ;  the 

left  part  of  the  crossbar  of  t  begins  very  low,  perhaps  coming  from  a  c  or  perhaps  there  is  no  letter 

between  at  and  to.  My  only  idea  is  accivacro  —  eiyylvero,  which  is  theoretically  possible,  but  in  the 
obscure  circumstances  unlikely  to  be  right. 

35  Kafhfiv :  this  word  is  probably  related  to  «dj8oc,  which  is  a  measure  of  varying  size  and  for  both 

solids  and  liquids,  i.e.  it  is  the  4th  part  of  a  modius  (Epiphanius ;  Greek  text  in  Lagarde,  Symmicta  i, 

p.  214, 19  seqq.)  or,  according  to  the  Syrian  text  (J.  Dean,  Epiphanius’  treatise  on  weights  and  measures, 
Orient.  Inst.  Univ.  Chicago.  Studies  in  Oriental  Civilisation,  p.  68),  the  5th  or  6th  part.  Adjectival 

forms — KafiUa  according  to  Lagarde  p.  219  and  P.  Nessana  24,  5, 8, 12,  but  perhaps  Kafiiclov  according  to 

the  Syriac  transliteration,  Dean  p.  xii — denote  the  area  of  land  that  can  be  sown  by  a  cab  of  seed. 
According  to  Africanus  irepl  cra.8p.wv  (Lagarde  op.  cit.  169)  tcdfSoc  is  the  equivalent  of  a  xovc  in  liquid 

measure.  Epiphanius  says  that  the  word  is  from  a  Hebrew  root  (Lagarde  214,  Dean  46)  but  Dean  says 

that  the  supposed  Hebrew  word  does  not  exist.  However,  a  Palestinian  or  Syrian  connexion  is  likely, 
cf.  4  Kings  6,  25,  P.  Ryl.  629  91,  186,  247 ;  630  4. 

Kafiei&etv,  appearing  three  times  in  a  very  doubtful  context  in  P.  Strassb.  35,  7,  10,  18,  may  also 

be  relevant,  and  so,  possibly,  may  Kafhv,  read  as  a  personal  name  in  P.  Mich,  viii  473, 11.  Before  I  was 

possessed  of  the  above  information  Professor  Youtie  suggested  that  what  was  wanted  here  was  the 

place  or  receptacle  where  the  tow  was  to  be  found.  On  this  basis  I  guess  that  the  Kapieiv  —  Kafheiov 
was  a  container  used  also  as  a  measure.1 

cure  o  m[o]c  H[p]aicXeiayoc :  the  classical  interpretation  would  be,  ‘Your  (my?)  son  Heracleianus 

said’,  but  in  a  text  where  the  cases  are  so  wildly  used  (v.  11. 14, 16, 33)  the  word  order  should  be  of  more 

importance,  and  we  should  probably  understand  «Ve  rw  vu 2  ' HpaicXeiavov  (or  - Si ) ;  cf.  P.  Mich,  viii 
492, 14.  One  would  like  to  read  o5r[  ],  (cf.  1.  14),  but  the  trace  after  the  gap  is  a  heavy  horizontal  most 

easily  read  as  the  cap  of  a  c. 

ayo[  ] . :  the  first  letter  after  the  hole,  which  is  narrow,  has  a  long  descender.  The  other 
traces  are  too  scanty  to  be  intelligibly  described. 

36  HpatcX _ v:  Presumably  an  accusative  instead  of  the  expected  vocative,  cf.  P.  Mich,  viii 

514,  36  n.  None  of  the  women’s  names  with  the  same  beginning  in  Preisigke,  Namenbuch  will  fit  the 
space,  but  it  is  likely  to  be  a  known  name  written  anomalously. 

]ou  appears  quite  clearly ;  p  would  probably  show  beneath  the  hole  if  it  were  there  but  there  are 
several  possibilities  besides  Theodorus. 

cpxp  v.  Horn,  Uses  of  the  Subjunctive  and  Optative  Moods  in  Non-literary  Papyri,  pp.  120  seqq. 

2600.  Letter  from  Coprias  to  Sarapion 

13  x  22*5  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

This  letter  is  written  on  the  verso  of  a  piece  of  papyrus  cut  from  a  list  of  buildings 

and  building  materials  2581.  The  list  is  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  letter  and  there 
is  an  address  written  downwards  between  its  two  columns.  The  letter  then  had  to  be 

folded  inwards  from  both  sides  to  expose  the  address.  There  is  slight  damage  along 

the  first  three  folds  from  the  left.  More  serious  damage  at  the  foot  has  removed  the 

beginning  of  the  address  on  the  back  (recto)  but,  because  of  a  deep  lower  margin,  has 

affected  only  the  subscription  of  the  letter. 

The  writing  is  large  and  clear,  with  rounded  cursive  forms  of  7r  and  v  and  with 

some  ligatures,  but  without  any  blurring  of  the  individual  letters.  It  appears  to  belong 

to  the  late  third  or  to  the  early  fourth  century  and  the  same  date  is  implied  by 

the  form  of  the  address,  which  began  to  be  used  in  the  late  third  century  (Ziemann, 

Be  epistularum  Graecarum  formulis,  pp.  280  seq.).  The  mention  of  silver  ‘of  the  new 

coinage’,  which  is  referred  to  in  documents  ranging  between  a.d.  266  and  303  (1.  12  n.), 
indicates  that  the  latest  possible  date  is  not  much  after  a.d.  300. 

1  I  now  notice  that  there  is  some  confirmation  of  this  in  Hesychius  s.v.  /<a poc.  The  entry  runs 

k.‘  fxerpov  cltlkov  xoiviKdiov  ol  cwpcBa. 
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The  letter  has  been  corrected  by  k  second  hand,  perhaps  that  of  Coprias  himself, 

which  removed  many  of  the  errors,  especially  those  of  itacism.  The  corrector  took  no 

interest  in  the  prescript  and  missed  one  or  two  itacisms  (11.  6, 10,  15)  but  all  his  correc¬ 
tions  are  good. 

The  mention  of  a  temple  of  Apis  on  the  recto  (2681  ii  17)  may  indicate  that  the 

letter  was  sent  to  Oxyrhynchus  from  Memphis. 

KVpluj  pov  Caparreujovei 

KorrpLac  ev  rrpacnv 

Kadioc  ' p,oi  evereiXa)  7 rpovoia  rj  rrpoc- 

r)Kovca  col  yeyovev  ev  tolc  o'lvolc 

5  apepL\  ]pveiv  ovv  Kara  rovro 

to  pepoc  opiX'e'ic-  t ov  aSeXpov 

ArroXivapLov  rrapaKaranOepai  cov 

rfj  xprjcroAjijrfpiLp,  dvrrep  ovhe  avroc 

d yvoeic-  eTn§d>c€LC  ovv  ceavrov 

10  ev  otc  eav  cov  Serjre-  <h  fca Aaic 

TTOLrjce ic  perafiaXopevoc  elc  avay- 

Kaiac  pov  ype/ac  dpyvpiov  Kaivov 

raAavr[a]  rec[c]apa-  aXXa  pi)  iv- 

eS pevcrjc  rov  cov  Korrpiav  emc- 

15  racat  §e  /cat  avroc  (he  ovk  eipei  dvaic- 

{( c}dr)T0c ■ 

epp[d>c0aL  c]at  evy^opai' 

recto  ].[.]...  (blank)  Konplac  apx(  ) 

I  1.  Capaniurvi  3  cvct'c'iXui  pap.  4  yeyovev'  pap.  S  1.  apepipvetv  -five'iv  pap. 

6  1.  ofelXeic  7  77 apaKO.r and £p{e}' ai  co{l}'  v'  pap.  8  o'v'8e  pap.  9  cttlSioc  e  tc  pap. 

10  1.  Seijrat  II  OTOOjcJprjJfa'c,  Vtc  pap.  12  -«{(}' ai'ac,  xp'f'iac,  apyvp\[e]\iov  pap.  I4seq. 

ejr^ejicracfd'ai'  pap.  15  1.  elpu  [[tj]]' et'ftet  pap.  av{e}'ai'c{c }9i)toc  pap.  1 7  1.  ce 

‘To  my  lord  Sarapion  I,  Coprias,  send  good  wishes.  As  you  instructed  me,  the  measures  that  were 
your  concern  in  the  matter  of  the  wines  have  been  taken.  So  you  must  have  no  fears  in  this  respect. 

I  am  entrusting  to  your  goodness  my  brother  Apolinarius,  with  whom  you  are  yourself  not  un¬ 
acquainted.  So  you  will  give  of  yourself  in  whatever  he  may  ask  of  you.  You  will  do  me  a  favour  by 

paying  over  to  him  for  my  immediate  needs  four  talents  in  silver  of  the  new  coinage.  And  do  not  make 

difficulties  for  your  own  Coprias.  You  know  yourself  that  I  am  not  a  fool  (?). 

‘I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

1  On  the  name  Kotrpla c  cf.  2601  1  n. 

2  1.  irpacceiv  or  irparreiv.  Cf.  2561  2  n.  The  misspelling  may  arise  from  a  vulgar  pronunciation  (cf. 

1451  21  n. ;  Chron.  d’Egypte  xxiii  (1937),  p.  97  1.  10)  or  it  may  be  due  to  conflation  of  the  two  spellings 
of  the  word,  which  both  occur  in  the  papyri  (Mayser  i  223). 

5  apepi[,]pv'e'iv:  the  space  in  the  break  may  have  been  avoided  because  of  a  roughness  in  the 
papyrus,  or  it  may  have  contained  a  letter  immediately  cancelled  or,  as  Professor  Youtie  suggests,  the 
scribe  may  have  written  a  double  pc,  and  there  is  an  example  of  this  in  JEA  xxiii  (1937),  p.  219, 
no.  v,  1.  9. 

6  o<j>i\'e'ic:  cf.  1.  15  where  tj/ie t  for  elpi  is  only  half  corrected  to  [[ijJ'ei At  first  I  took  this  as 
o  cj>iXetc.  The  sentence  owes  its  present,  and  proper,  shape  and  punctuation  to  Professor  Youtie. 

10  iv  added  in  the  margin,  perhaps  by  the  first  hand. 

12  Kaivov  sc.  vopi Ufiaroc.  According  to  Johnson  and  West,  Currency,  p.  69,  the  extant  uses  of  this 

phrase  run  from  a.d.  266  ( CPHerm .  86)  to  303  (P.  Lips.  84  vi  24).  To  the  references  there  add  2587  (289). 

IS  dvaicQ'qroc :  taken  in  the  usual  sense  of  ‘dull,  foolish’  (cf.  Dem.  v  15  of  the  Thebans)  this  seems 
to  be  a  rather  offensive  close  to  a  letter  which  is  otherwise  polite  and  friendly,  v.  cov  rfj  xp-qcrorrjn 

(7  seq.)  and  tov  cov  Kovplav  (14).  ‘(Not)  insensible  of  benefits’  i.e.  ‘(not)  ungrateful’  seems  better  but this  sense  is  not  to  be  found  in  the  lexica. 

recto  ].[.]. . . :  these  letters,  all  broken,  do  not  seem  to  belong  to  the  expected  Capanimvi,  but  to 
another  word,  a  patronymic  or  description  or  an  address. 

Konpiac  clearly  nominative  and  therefore  preceded  by  the  addressee’s  name  in  the  dative.  This 
form  of  address  supports  other  evidence  for  the  date,  cf.  introd.  apy(  ),  cf.  BGU  351  5 ;  P.  Thead.  32, 

13;  P.  Lond.  113  8c  4  (i,  p.  220),  all  likewise  in  addresses,  and,  as  Mr.  Parsons  points  out  to  me,  BGU 

1617, 27 ;  1623, 5.  P.  Masp.  67030, 1  has  apx(<ov)  rijc  ©-ijjSafS oc  and  dpx(pjv)  should  be  the  right  extension 
in  the  other  cases  too.  It  cannot  mean  praeses,  and  magistrate  seems  too  vague.  LSJ  has  some 

other  meanings  but  I  cannot  see  that  any  of  them  is  specially  appropriate  here.  "Apyorv  is  known  as 
a  name,  v.  Recherches  de  Papyrologie  ii  (1962),  pp.  43  (B  ii  11),  62,  but  that  seems  hardly  likely  here. 

2601.  Letter  from  Copres 

Plates  IV  and  V  7  X  26'6  cm.  Early  fourth  century 

This  letter  was  written  on  damaged  papyrus,  and  by  a  single  hand  throughout 

(perhaps,  then,  by  Copres  himself).  The  writing  is  a  competent  sloping  semicursive, 

assignable  to  the  late  third  or  to  the  fourth  century. 

The  content  is  unusually  interesting.  Copres  writes  to  his  ‘sister’  Sarapias  in 
Oxyrhynchus,  from  a  town  where  he  is  engaged  on  legal  business.  He  had  found  on 

his  arrival  that  litigants  were  being  made  to  offer  sacrifice ;  and  he  had  appointed  his 

‘brother’  to  appear  in  court  in  his  place.  They  had  instructed  an  advocate ;  the  case 

(concerned  with  land)  was  to  come  on  on  the  fourteenth.  Copres  then  inquires  after 
the  health  of  his  family. 

Copres  was  a  Christian:  he  uses  a  nomen  sacrum  (5),  and  closes  his  letter  with 

a  cryptographic  Amen  (34).  The  sacrifice  in  court  was  clearly  an  unexpected  require¬ 
ment,  and  one  which  he  took  steps  to  evade.  It  would  be  a  natural  guess  that  this 

requirement  was  in  fact  directed  against  the  Christians. 
And  such  a  measure  is  attested  for  the  Great  Persecution.  In  describing  the 

First  Edict  (23  Feb.  303)  Lactantius  says :  ‘cavebatur  ut  .  .  .  ipsi  non  de  iniuria,  non 
de  adulterio,  non  de  rebus  ablatis  agere  possent,  libertatem  denique  ac  vocem  non 

haberent . . .  et  ne  cui  temere  ius  diceretur,  arae  in  secretariis  ac  pro  tribunal i  positae, 
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ut  litigatores  prius  sacrificarent  atque  ita  causas  suas  dicerent,  sic  ergo  ad  iudices 

tamquam  ad  deos  adiretur’  (de  Morte  Persecutorum  13.  1,  15.  5). 
This  fits  the  situation  of  our  letter  admirably.  It  may  be,  of  course,  that  similar 

steps  were  taken  in  earlier  persecutions,  about  which  we  have  little  information.  But 

as  the  evidence  stands,  Copres  will  have  been  writing  during  the  Great  Persecution — 

and,  since  the  requirement  seems  to  come  as  a  surprise  to  him,  probably  near  the 

beginning  of  it.  A  date  in  the  early  fourth  century  suits  the  hand  very  well. 

This  is  the  first  document  from  Egypt  which  certainly  refers  to  the  persecutions.1 

It  is  all  the  more  a  pity  that  we  know  nothing  of  the  writer  except  what  emerges  from 

his  letter.  Copres  writes  colourless,  paratactic  Greek,  with  normal  vulgarisms  of 

spelling  and  syntax ;  he  shows  his  Christianity  by  using  the  abnormal  9  9,  but  mis¬ 

handles  a  nomen  sacrum.  That  is,  he  was  a  man  of  average  education ;  a  zealous  but 

not  very  intelligent  Christian.  The  other  names  he  mentions  may  be  those  of  his 

family — Sarapias  is  probably  his  wife,  Maximina  and  Asena  may  be  his  children. 

Maximina  and  Asena  are  both  rare  names;  possibly  Asena  points  to  a  Jewish 
connexion. 

Copres’s  background,  therefore,  is  matter  for  conjecture.  But  his  story  remains 
of  the  greatest  interest.  He  easily  evaded  the  sacrificial  test ;  he  evaded  it  with  the 

help  of  a  (pagan)  friend ;  he  speaks  of  it  calmly,  as  of  a  minor  nuisance,  and  sends 

for  his  family.  There  can  have  been  no  reign  of  terror  at  this  time:  Lactantius 

antedates  the  climax  of  the  persecution ;  Eusebius,  though  he  lacks  the  detail  of  the 

sacrificial  test,  offers  a  more  reliable  general  picture. 

I  am  indebted  to  Mr.  Geoffrey  de  Ste  Croix  for  his  help  with  this  text. 

1  P.  Goth.  11  might  perhaps  refer  to  the  persecutions;  W.  Chr.  127  remains  obscure.  The 
Paniscus  letters  are  of  course  too  early  (P.  Cairo  Isid.  p.  19).  See  Bell,  HTR  xxxvii  (1944),  pp.  206 
seqq.;  Cavassini,  Aeg.  xxxiv  (1954),  P-  271. 

2601.  LETTER  FROM  COPRES 
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KoTTprjc  CapamaSi  aSeA- 
(f>fj  TrXeccra  ypxlpew 

7 Tpo  pev  navrojv (  evxope  vp.dc  oXotcArj- 

5  ptv  rrapd  ra>  Kvpt(a>)  0[(e)a>. 

yivd)CKLV  ce  deAu> 
oTi  rfj  la  elcqAdapev Kal  iyvcbcdr)  rjplv 

oTi  oi  rrpocepxopevoi 

10  dvayud^ovraL  0v- 

eiv  Kal  aTTOcvcTajL- 

kov  erroLrjca  ra>  a- 

SeAi j>a>  pov  /cat  pe- 

Xpi  tovtov  ovSev 

15  eirpa^apev  e’/ca-nj- Xpcapev  Se  pr/Topa 

rfj  t.  iva  rfj  18  et- 
caxOfj  to  npaypa rrepl  tu>v  dpovpd){y). 

20  et  rt  Se  ear  TTpa^co- 

pev  ypatfxjj  col  ■  ov- 

'  Sen  Se  cot  eirepi/ja 

imSrj  eSpov  avTov 
©coSwpov  i£epxope- 

25  vov  d-TTOCTeAAw  COL 

Se  aura  Sta  aAA ov  ra- 

Xea )c  ypd cf>e  Se  rjpiv 
Trepl  Trjc  6Aoi<Arjplac 

vpwv  TTOLVTWV  /Cat 30  ttcDc  ccxev  Ma^Lplva 

(left  margin)  /cat  Aceva-  Kal  el  Svvarov  cctlv  epyecdoj  (space)  pera.  Trjc  ptqrpoc  cov 

(verso,  along  the  fibres)  tva  BeparrevOfj  to  AevKiopaTLov  eyd>  yap  (space)  et’Sor  dXAovc 
OepaTrevdevTac  ippcocBal  ce  eyxope •  dcrrdI,ppaL  rravrac  tovc  rjpdjv  /car  ovopa. 

a7r(oSoc)  Tjj  aSeApfj  Tr(apa)  KoiTprjT(oc)  90 

see  note 

34 

35 
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4  iipac  7  ia :  the  bow  of  a  crosses  the  1 ;  perhaps  JtJa  10  avay\  13  pov  :  p  written  over  co 

17  IVa.  18 :  S  corrected  from  a?  Both  numeral  strokes  are  very  faint,  the  second  perhaps  delusory 

19  apovpoj  29  vjiow  32  ‘Cva  34  air' ,  7 /.  Koirprj • 

‘Copres  to  his  sister  Sarapias,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  else,  I  pray  for  the  good  health  of 
you  all  before  the  lord  god.  I  want  you  to  know  that  we  arrived  on  the  nth.  It  became  known  to  us 

that  those  who  present  themselves  in  court  are  being  made  to  sacrifice.  I  made  a  power-of-attorney 
in  favour  of  my  brother.  So  far  we  have  accomplished  nothing.  We  instructed  an  advocate  on  the 

12th  (?),  so  that  the  case  about  the  land  could  be  brought  in  on  the  14th.  If  we  accomplish  anything, 

I’ll  write  to  you.  I’ve  sent  you  nothing,  since  I  found  Theodoras  himself  setting  out.  I’ll  send  them 
to  you  by  another  hand  soon.  Write  to  us  about  the  health  of  you  all  and  how  Maximina  has  been 

and  Asena.  If  it’s  possible  let  him  (her?)  come  with  your  mother  so  that  his  (her?)  leukoma  can  be 
cured — I  myself  have  seen  others  cured.  I  pray  for  your  health.  My  best  wishes  to  all  our  friends 

by  name. 

‘{Address)  Deliver  to  my  sister,  from  Copres.  99  .  .  .’ 

1  Koirpijc :  the  name  is  a  common  one  in  Egypt,  and  has  many  congeners — Perdrizet  suggested 

that  they  belonged  originally  to  foundlings,  ol  ano  noirplac  {REA  (1921),  pp.  85  seqq.).  It  is  therefore 

unsafe  to  take  Copres  here  as  a  Christian  ‘humility  name’  (an  interpretation  suggested  by  Professor 
A.  D.  Nock,  who  referred  to  the  Latin  Stercus  and  Stercorius,  Diet.  arch.  Chret.  lit.  xii  1519  seqq.). 

Equally  unsafe  to  think  of  this  Copres  as  a  foundling:  see  Arctos  n.s.  iii  (1962)  45  seqq. 

The  nominative  comes  first,  contrary  to  later  (Christian)  practice :  cf.  Cavassini,  Aeg.  xxxiv 

(i9S4),  PP-  273  seq.^ 

1-2  aSeA <f>fj :  ‘wife’,  most  probably.  In  any  case,  Sarapias  was  not  his  full  sister  (31  ‘your  mother’). 
5  Kvpi(ip)  d[(e)u> :  the  papyrus  has  KYPI& ;  the  suprascript  stroke  extends  from  above  iota  to  the 

right  edge  of  the  sheet ;  after  theta  there  is  space  for  two  letters. 

A  nomen  sacrum  was  intended :  the  stroke  proves  this.  But  the  writer  seems  not  to  have  thought 

of  it  until  he  had  written  Kvpe  in  full — he  then  hastened  to  abbreviate  by  omitting  the  omega.  P. 

Merton  ii  93, 35,  note, .fists  some  similar  irregularities,  due  presumably  to  inexperienced  or  unintelligent 

Christians.  ‘One  must  bear  in  mind  that  in  private  letters  the  use  of  a  nomen  sacrum  is  surely  always 
imitative,  and  the  reason  for  writing  it  very  likely  unknown  to  the  writer — unless  he  is  himself  a  reader 

of  good  written  texts  (NT,  etc.),  or  a  professional  scribe  of  such’  (E.  G.  Turner). 
At  the  end,  either  8[oj]  or  $[eui]  gives  a  suitable  line-length.  I  have  restored  the  normal  form,  but 

the  contraction  stroke  is  sometimes  combined  with  a  complete  word  in  the  4th  cent.  (P.  Abinn.  4,  2, 

note;  P.  Jews,  pp.  80  seq.). 

9  of  vpoccpx opcvoi:  in  the  legal  context  (15-19)  the  verb  will  have  its  technical  sense  ‘appear 

before  a  tribunal’.  (Often  in  reports  of  court  proceedings,  BGU  587,  2  irpoceXduv  direr,  P.  Amh.  66,  43, 
40  4,  237  vii  21,  M.Chr.  372  iv  17,  P.  Mich,  vi  365,  4 ;  irpocehdetv  rep  StKacri)pca>  PSI  41,  18,  rfj  egovcla  rov 

ijyepovoc  P.  Lips.  28,  5,  etc  to  <j>povncrrjptov  2343  9,  cm  rov  firjparoc  BGU  361  ii  12.) 

n-12  dirocvcranKov :  for  surviving  documents  of  this  kind,  see  1642  introduction,  and  Tauben- 

schlag  Law*  506.  The  construction  is  paralleled  in  509  12  opoXo[yw]  r<5  cvcrariKov  ireirvrjc9al  c[o]i. 

15-16  ccarpypaipcv :  P.  Strassb.  41,  37  [Ap]pwveoc  prjrwp  ehr{cv)-  epc  oiSeirore  Karrjxpccv.  In  2343 
8  eSiSa^dprjv  seems  to  be  used  in  the  same  sense. 

17  ~ :  all  that  remains  of  the  second  numeral  is  the  upper  half  of  anjnitial  vertical,  and  perhaps 
the  left  end  of  a  middle  horizontal.  The  horizontal  trace  would  favour  98  against  Ty. 

19  Between  19  and  20  there  is  a  space  of  about  three  lines,  where  the  horizontal  fibres  have  been 

stripped  right  off ;  in  the  marginal  line  31  the  gap  falls  after  cpxecBw.  In  neither  place  is  the  sense 

obviously  defective.  The  first  rho  of  apovpu>{v )  extends  onto  the  exposed  vertical  fibres :  presumably 

the  papyrus  was  already  damaged  when  the  letter  was  written. 

30  Ma£ip tva :  I  have  not  found  this  name  elsewhere  in  the  papyri.  Matpip ivoc  does  occur,  not 

uncommonly  in  the  Byzantine  period  and  occasionally  before  (BGU  156,  2 ;  1634  13). 

31  Accra :  as  a  masculine  name  LXX  II  Esdras  2, 50  (cf.  Ac(c)ava  I  Esdras  5, 31,  etc.).  The  papyri 

seem  to  know  it  only  in  the  sixth  century :  2058  134  Maprvpla  Accra,  150  'Hpaci  Accra  (so  accented  by 
the  editors :  Accvdc  would  be  a  natural  grecizing  form).  Accvcff  and  AcavijB  (P.  Flor.  297,  63,  P.  Lond. 

1419,  99,  etc. ;  BGU  972,  16,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  41,  6)  are  feminine,  and  owe  their  popularity  in  the  6th 
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cent,  and  later  to  Potiphar’s  daughter  (Gen.  41,  45).  There  are  too  many  unknowns  for  us  to  guess 

how  this  Asena  came  by  his  name.  Is  it  Jewish?  (Professor  A.  Fuks  tells  me  that  he  and  his  col
leagues 

have  not  found  the  name  in  Jewish  sources  outside  the  LXX.1)  Is  it  just  biblical? 

3
2
 
 

Xivifuipanov :  the  word  is  regularly  formed,  but  not  elsewhere  attested ;  as  a  reading  it  agrees 

well  enough  with  the  traces.  A  leukoma  {a^>  cXkwccwc  oi5Ay  iraxcia  
/cat  fiadeta  Galen  xix  434)  is  men¬ 

tioned  several  times  in  personal  descriptions,  e.g.  P.  Grenf.  ii  51,  9. 

eyu>  yap  etSov :  why  is  the  statement  so  emphatic?  Remedies  for  leukoma  were  known  m  Egypt  as 

elsewhere  (Galen  xii  737).  But  it  would  be  rash  to  infer  that  Copres  had  a  religio
us  rather  than  a  medi¬ 

cal  cure  in  mind — his  words  may  be  no  more  than  a  tribute  to  the  doctors  of  the  city  (Alexandri
a?) 

from  which  he  writes. 

34  dvevrjKOvraevvea  .  .  .  koX  to  afjLrjv  r ovrov  Xeyovctv  rov  apiOftov  (Irenaeus,  Contra
  tLaereses 

I  xvi  —  Epiphanius,  Panarion  34,  12,  6 ;  Migne  PG  vii  629B).2  This  isopsephy  was  
therefore  current 

among  the  Marcosiani  in  the  late  2nd  cent.  a.d.  ;  by  the  early  4th  cent,  (if  our  source  can  be  
trusted)  it 

was  widespread  and  respectable  enough  to  be  recommended  by  the  Council  of  Nicaea  {Di
d.  arch, 

chret.  lit.  ix  1574  seq.).  In  the  papyri  I  have  found  no  example  before  the  earlier  4
th  cent.  (P.  Mich, 

vi  378, 1,  cf.  PSI  xiii  1342,  x,  1162  15) — the  same  is  true  of  the  ypy  and  the  labarum  (P.  Mich,
  vi  378, 

x,  viii  520,  15).  Amen  in  full  seems  not  to  occur  at  all  in  3rd-  and  4th-cent.  le
tters,  and  the  use  of  99 

here  has  only  one  parallel— in  1162,  a  letter  from  a  priest.  This  unusual  feature  may  b
e  a  sign  of 

special  zeal.  (I  owe  the  reading  here  to  H.  C.  Youtie.) 

This  line  (the  address)  is  upside  down  in  relation  to  32-33.  It  is  divided  after  aic\i,fj  b
y  a  double 

row  of  crosses.  At  the  end,  vd  intersects  at  right  angles  a  damaged  line  of  writing  running  al
ong  the shorter  edge  of  the  papyrus  (35).  . 

35  The  traces  are  too  substantial  to  be  accident  or  offset ;  the  script  should  b
e  Greek  (it  is  not 

Latin  or  Coptic  or  Aramaic).  But  I  have  found  no  satisfactory  reading. 

(1)  If  the  papyrus  is  held  with  the  intersection  of  34  and  35  at  the  reader’s  left,  3
5  has  the  pattern 

. .(  )[. in  which  the  first  two  letters  tangle  with  9  in  34.  One  might  read,  e.g.,  trau. 
. . .[ 

(R.  A.  Coles)  ;  after  v,  apparently  three  letters  written  one  above  another 
;  then  two  inscrutable  signs. 

At  the  end,  where  the  ink  is  quite  clear,  the  first  letter  resembles  nothing  but  ]ij> ;  the 
 second  is  a  back¬ wards  e  (seemingly  not  a  damaged  8).  .  ,  .  , 

(2)  If  the  papyrus  is  turned  upside  down,  the  end  of  35  becomes  its  begi
nning  and  may  be  read 

e'  0[ (L.  Youtie) ;  but  what  follows  looks  like  nothing  Greek. 

(3)  It  may  be  that  half  of  35  is  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  other, 
 but  even  on  this  assumption 

no  reasonable  sense  emerges.  I  see  no  way  of  deciding  whether  or  not  the  lin
e  belongs  to  the  same text  as  1-34. 

1  Josephus’  Advaioc  (Ant.  xviii  314),  if  it  is  the  same  name,  is  too  early  to  b
e  relevant. 

*  The  resolution  j8oij(h  seems  not  in  place  here,  though  it  is  necessary  in  some 
 mscriptional  texts 

(Dolger,  Byz.  neugriech.  Jahrbucher  i  (1920),  pp.  42  seq.). 
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2602.  Letter  from  Agathus 

i2-i  x  25-8  cm.  Earlier  fourth  century 

An  illiterate  jumble  of  clichds,  in  which  Agathus  commends  Theodora  to  Heraclius. 

The  hand  is  a  practised  cursive,  written  along  the  fibres :  it  is  rapid  and  sloping 

in  the  body  of  the  letter,  and  still  more  in  the  subscription ;  in  the  address  it  becomes 

larger,  neater,  and  upright.  The  completed  letter  was  folded  four  times  vertically, 

and  then  once  across ;  folding  smudged  the  wet  ink  of  the  subscription.  On  the  verso, 
the  address  stands  half  on  either  side  of  the  horizontal  fold. 

Kvplay  p[o]v  dSeXcfxp  ’HpatcXeiio 

ALya6[o]c  xalpeiv. 

d^uudeLC,  Kvpie  fiov  aSeX cvv- 

fiaAaicdai  rfj  aSeAi jyrj  rjp a>v 

5  OeoScopq  61  n  lav  col  dl’ua- 
cai.  oiSac  yap  Kai  cv  avroc,  Kvpie 

dbe\(f>e,  otl  yvvrj  {e’crtv}  rod 

aSeA <f>ov  r/pwv  cctlv.  cvv/3 a- 

Xov  oSv  avrfj  et  tl  eav  cot  a|taj- 

f  10  cat.  otSa  yap  cov  to  cwovSat- 

ov  paXXov  VTTapyd-qroi  avrr) 

to.  rrjc  dyaOrj  cov  vpoepecet. 

•rrpocayopeva)  dir  epov 

rove  Kvplocc  fiov  viovc  /cat 

15  TTjV  KVptaV  aVTU)V  pL7)T€paV. 

ippwcdal  coi  evyopa t 

77oAAotC  XpOVOLC, 

KvpLe  fiov  aSeXfie. 

(Verso,  along  the  fibres)  Kvp'up  p ov  d8eX<f>co  ’Hpaic Xcllo  ’Ayadoc 

4  1.  fiaXecBai.  aSetyfj :  <j>  begun  with  a  dry  pen,  and  then  redrawn  5-6,  9-10  1.  d£tu>ce 

9  el  written  with  a  dry  pen,  and  then  redrawn  10-n  cnovSaiov :  v  is  a  correction  n  airij: 

a  rewritten  12  1.  ayadijc  cov  irpoaipecetvc  14  1.  Kvplovc.  v'Lovc  pap.  16  1.  ce 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Heraclius,  Agathus  sends  greetings.  At  my  request,  my  lord  brother,  give 
our  sister  Theodora  whatever  help  she  may  request  of  you.  Indeed,  you  yourself  also,  lord  brother, 

know  that  she  is  the  wife  of  our  brother.  So  give  her  whatever  help  she  requests  of  you.  Indeed, 

I  know  your  goodness :  let  your  good  will  be  all  the  more  at  her  service.  I  present  my  compliments 

from  me  to  my  lords  (my)  sons  and  to  their  lady  mother.  I  pray  you  may  have  good  health  for  many 

years,  my  lord  brother.  ( Address )  To  my  lord  brother  Heraclius,  Agathus.’ 

3-4  cwflaXaicdat :  we  expect  cwflaX ov.  For  this  natural  inconcinnity  (‘ellipse’,  ‘attraction’,  ‘mixed 
construction’,  ‘imperative  infinitive’)  compare  BGU  276,  7  (with  wapa/cAijffa'c) ;  SB  6263,  8  and  7562, 
12  (with  epurrjdeL).  The  same  phenomenon  often  occurs  in  hypothetical  sentences :  Mus.  Helv.  iii 

(1946),  pp.  170  seqq. 5-6, 9-10  aguucu :  -cal  (i.e.  -ce)  instead  of  -07,  as,  e.g.,  BGU  1575, 22-23, 157  6  (I  owe  the  references to  Frank  Gignac  S.J.). 

IO-II  otSa  ...  TO  cmvSatov :  a  cliche  well  attested  for  the  second  and  third  centuries  (929  3, 1064  6, 

1218  4,  P.  Ryl.  243  6).  It  takes  on  a  Christian  form  in  P.  Abinn.  6,  5  seq. 

12  dyadfj  .  .  .  npoepccei :  cf.  1424  17-19  tv  a  pot  paprvp-rjcp  ra  viro  rrjc  dyadic  cov  npoaipecemc  aural 

imapxOevra  (c.  a.d.  318).  ‘Good  will’  is  a  favourite  subject  with  3rd-  and  4th-cent.  correspondents : 
cf.  PSI  236,  34  elh<nc  cov  rrjv  ayadfjv  Trpoatpeciv ;  P.  Ryl.  iv  696,  2  Oappcov  r[y ]  ayadfj  cov  npoaipecci  j  1664  6 

pepvrjpcvrj  rijc  dyadic  cov  npoatpcccaic  j  1665  7  vaf)'  fjv  e^cic  irpoc  epe  ayadrjv  irpoaipeciv. 

13  npocayopevai  air’  epov :  a  conflation  of  rrpocayopevco  and  npocayopeve  an’  epov. 

2603.  Christian  Letter  of  Commendation 

ii-SX  25  cm.  Fourth  century 

This  letter  was  published  (with  plate)  by  J.  H.  Harrop  in  JEA  xlviii  (1962), 

pp.  132-40,  and  is  reprinted  here  for  completeness’  sake. 
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rah  Kvphp  ptov  [a]SeA(^ait  C[ . ]vi 

TladXoc  ey  \rrpdr\retv 

root  kcorrrpov  KT7]capteva)i  rj  aXXo  ti  rotovro  ev 

X« pi  expvTi,  ev  ole  ra  rrpoecorra  evorrrpll,er  at 

5  ov  xpeta  ecnv  rod  Xeyovroc  rj  pta prvpodvroc 

irepl  rod  avrtdt  emKetptevov  xapaKrrjpoc 

Kal  rrjc  xpolac  i<al  rov  e’iSovc  oV[[otc]]  'coc'  J.tto]]  irrapyct- 

avrpe  yap  Si  eavrod  ptaprve  yeyovev  Kal  Xe- 

yetv  Svvarat  rrepl  rrjc  i,'Sta[c  6]pL0id>cea)C‘ 

io  Kal  ovx  ore  tic  avrtp  Xe'yet  rj  ca<j>r)vt£ei  rre- 

pl  rod  KaXXovc  Kal  rrjc  evrrperrelac  rrjc  rre- 

pi  avrov  rore  mcrever  ov  yap  Kara  rove  aX- 

X ovc  iirrdpxet  rove  ev  dyvolat  ovrac 

Kai  rod  ecorrrpov  rroppco  Kadecrai- 

15  rac  rod  rac  rravrcvv  optotdrcetc  emSel- 

lavroc  •  to  avro  Se  ecnv  Kal  rrpoc  ce, 

<1>  (f>l Xrare-  Kal  yap  coc  St  e’c[o]7rrpoti  Ka- 

r'iSec  rrjv  rrpoc  ce  ptov  e[pt]<jrvrov 

cropypv  Kal  aydrrrjv  rrjv  del  veav 

20  rrepl  Se  redv  rjpterepaiv  yvarplptarv 

rdiv  cot  ra  ypdptptara  Karaefrepovrcov 

ov  Sc] ov  ptot  ecnv  ypdufrat  [[cot]]  '  _  /  eVjAcTa- 

pt[evcp]  rrjv  rrpoc  [rra]i'Tac  cod  cfrtXlav 

Ka[l  cro]pyrjy,  ptaXtcra  rrpoc  rove  rjpterepovc 

25  aSeA cf>ovc-  rrpocSe^at  ovv  ev  aydrrr) 

coc  cjrlXovc,  ov  yap  Karrjxovptevol  elcty 

a[A]Aa  redv  rrepl  ’ Iclwvoc  Kal  NticoXdov 

tS[t]ot  'rvyxdvovcT,  Kal  el  n  avrotc  rrotetc  cpt°K  drrol- 

rjcac.  rrdvrec  01  ev9a Se  aSeXtfrol  rrp[oc- 

30  ayopevov civ  vptac.  dcrrdcat  Ka[t]  rove  cvy 

cot  rravrac  dSeXefrovc  ei<XeKrov\c\  re  /cat  [/ca- 

rrjxovptevovc. 

eppatco  vptac  evx optat. 

Down  the  left-hand  margin,  in  brown  ink,  ?  different  hand : 

34  Kal  et  Swa rov  col  ecnv  role  aAAoic  ypdijjat  rrepl  [rovrwv]  ptrj  oKvrjctc 

orreue  rrpocSetjwvrai 

35  Kara  rorrov 

Verso  Address,  along  the  fibres,  same  hand  and  ink  as  11.  34-34  : 

IJavXoc  rep  aSeXefru)  [  ]tcov[t] 

2603.  CHRISTIAN  LETTER  OF  COMMENDATION 
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1  There  is  a  distinct  tail  of  a  letter  below  the  line,  3  mm.  to  the  right  of  C.  The  final  letters 

vi  are  moderately  large  7  01c  and  .70  struck  out  with  one  stroke  12  r  in  Kara  is  altered 

from  c  13  ayvoLaZ,  Pap.  17-18  1.  KaretSec  22  cot  is  crossed  out,  and  there  are  un¬ 
decipherable  traces  of  ink  above  28  r  of  n  altered  from  a. 

‘To  my  lord  brother  S[erapio]n  Paul  (wishes)  well-doing.  A  man  who  has  acquired  a  mirror,  or 
holds  in  his  hand  something  else  of  that  sort,  in  which  faces  are  seen  represented,  has  no  need  of 

one  to  tell  him,  or  testify  about  the  character  that  lies  upon  him,  and  his  complexion,  and  his  ap¬ 
pearance,  how  it  is.  For  he  himself  has  become  a  witness  by  himself,  and  can  speak  about  his  own 

likeness.  And  when  someone  speaks  to  him,  or  explains  about  the  beauty  and  comeliness  about  him, 
he  does  not  then  believe.  For  he  is  not  like  the  rest  who  are  in  ignorance,  and  standing  far  from  the 

mirror  that  displays  the  likeness  of  all.  And  it  is  the  same  with  you  my  good  friend.  For  as  through 

a  mirror  you  have  seen  my  implanted  affection  and  love  for  you  ever  fresh.  Now  concerning  the 

acquaintances  of  ours  who  are  bringing  down  the  letter  to  you,  there  is  no  need  for  me  to  write, 

(knowing  as  I  do)  your  friendship  and  affection  to  all,  especially  towards  our  brethren.  Receive  them 
therefore  in  love,  as  friends,  for  they  are  not  catechumens  but  belong  to  the  company  of  Ision  and 

Nikolaos,  and  ‘if  you  do  anything  for  them,  you  have  done  it  for  me’.  All  the  brethren  here  salute 
you.  Greet  also  the  brethren  with  you,  both  elect  and  catechumens.  I  pray  you  may  be  strong. 

And  if  you  can  write  to  the  others  about  (them)  don’t  hesitate,  that  they  may  receive  them  in  each 

place.’ 

22  [ov  Se]oj>  suggested  by  T.  C.  Skeat  instead  of  [dvayKaijov. 
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2604.  24  x  30  cm.  On  the  recto,  a  document,  almost  wholly  effaced ;  the  few  re¬ 

maining  traces  are  of  writing  in  a  practised  upright  official  hand  of  the  third  century 

a.d.,  written  with  a  very  fine  pen;  at  the  bottom,  some  lines  in  thicker  writing;  the 

month  name  Mexelp  in  three  of  these  in  succession  is  almost  all  that  can  be  made  out 

on  this  side.  It  is  probably  the  same  scribe  who  has  written  on  the  verso  (again  with 

a  fine  pen)  a  hexameter  line  three  times ;  the  first  in  cramped,  tall  upright  letters  of 

‘chancery’  type ;  the  second  time  in  similar  writing,  but  a  little  larger ;  and  finally  in 
large  uncial  letters,  decorated  with  serifs ;  the  @  is  of  an  archaic  shape,  with  a  central 

dot  instead  of  a  cross-bar.  The  line  might  be  thought  a  genuine  citation  were  it  not 

for  the  fact  that  it  contains  every  letter  of  the  alphabet ;  we  are  therefore  probably 

justified  in  concluding  that  it  is  fictitious,  a  pseudo-epic  line  used  here  as  a  writing 
exercise,  and  somewhat  analogous  to  the  pronounceable  combinations  of  letters, 

embodying  some  real  words,  cited  and  fancifully  discussed  in  Clem.  Alex.  Strom,  v 

8  §§  46-49  (pp.  357-60  staehlin)  :  ̂eSv^apx^pnXrjKTpovcpcyi ;  Kva^^iXdvTTTy]cpXeyp.o- 

Spaii/i;  [lapTTrectfiLy^KXcoifi^vxdrjSov ;  see  Lobeck,  Aglaoph.,  pp.  1331  seq. ;  Bentley,  Epist. 

ad  Millium  (ed.  Goold,  Toronto  1962),  pp.  [87]  seqq. ;  the  two  former  are  cited  in 

a  scholar’s  exercise  of  the  first  century,  Wessely  Stud.  Pal.  i  2  (1902),  p.  xlv;  see  also 
Beudel,  Qua  ratione  Graeci  liberos  docuerint,  p.  14 ;  Ziebarth  Aus  d.  ant.  Schule  ( Kl . 

Texte  65,  Bonn,  1913)  no.  6  (p.  5).  These,  however,  contain  the  letters  of  the  alphabet 

each  once  only ;  a  closer  parallel  to  our  line  will  have  been  the  fragmentary  1.  16  of 

dai  Papiri  della  Soc.  ital.  (1965)  ( Omaggio  al  xi  congresso  di  pap.)  No.  3  (1st  cent. 

B.c.) ;  cf.  the  familiar  English  example  ‘The  quick  brown  fox  jumps  over  the  lazy 

dog’.  (Read  with  Mr.  A.  Schachter.) 

1  []3a )/xov  o  y  rjpe  deoic  ̂ a/xeyfoc  Se  nypoc  KexvW\o  [</>Ao^]  2  [/3] co/xov  o  y  rjpe  deoic 

la .fxevrjc  Se  7 rvpoc  KeXvro  3  BQMON  0  T  IITE  &EOIC  ZA*MEN[HC }  A[E] 

ITYPOC  KEXYTO  s  [0AO]E 

■Tji/ie :  for  the  use,  cf.  Hdt.  viii,  52 ;  Aeschyl.  Ag.  295. 

iAxvto  :  cf.  Iliad  xvi  122  seq. :  roi  S’  ZpflaAov  amparov  Ttvp  |  vrjl  6ofj  rfjc  8’  alt/ia  Kar  acftecrq 
K€Xvro 

2605. 8-2  X  6 -5  cm.  Third  century.  A  note  mentioning  Iliad,  Book  II,  with  a  date. 

Written  in  a  mature  and  practised  cursive  hand  along  the  fibres  in  the  top  left-hand 

corner  of  a  small  rectangle  of  papyrus.  Evidently  a  memorandum  rather  than 

a  clXXvfioc  (such  as  301, 1091,  2396,  and  2433). IXiadoc  p 

Meyeip  [[£]]  rj 

2606.  1  *8  x  i2  *3  cm.  First  to  second  century.  A  narrow  vertical  strip,  found 

rolled  from  top  to  bottom.  The  hand  is  upright  and  rather  informal,  with  frequent 

ligatures.  The  first  line,  followed  by  a  space  of  rather  more  one  line,  suggests  a  heading 

IIpoc  rjovc  Copiclrac.  If  the  fragment  is  thought  to  be  part  of  a  single  work  so  entitled, 

more  than  one  might  be  suggested.  The  fragments  of  the  treatise  of  this  name  by 

Metrodorus  (ed.  Koerte,  Jahrb.  f.  kl.  Phil.,  Suppl.  xvii  (1890),  pp.  529-97)  do  not 

encourage  us  to  any  conclusion.  Another  and  perhaps  more  likely  possibility  is 

Philodemus,  who  wrote  a  work  whose  title  began  npbc  rove  [;  Vogliano  conjectured 

[Copicrdc  ]  see  Philippson,  RE  xix  2465  seqq.  The  blank  lines  10  and  17,  however, 

might  be  thought  to  indicate  that  we  have  here  not  a  single  work  but  a  subject- 

anthology  of  prose  citations.  (Read  with  Mr.  R.  A.  Coles  and  Mr.  W.  Campbell.) 

1  ]ovc  co(f>t  _  [  2  (blank)  3  jeetn  Seia[  4  ](f>epew  /<[  5  ]  rapaXr]v  [  6  ]a>v  e£a>  _  [  7  ]a  rac  >ftev8[ 

8  ~\xrlv  7r. .[  9  ]vovra>'[  10  (blank)  11  ]  rrapa  r oi[c  12  ]a kic  e.[  13  ]/xero)[  14  Joyoic  S_  _[ 
15  ]_  Sta#e  [  16  JraypiJI'cC rrj[  17  (blank)  18  ]o  aA rjd[  I9]_etJ8  [ 

8  After  ir:oort?  9  Last  letter :  a  or  S ?  12  Last  letter :  8,  or  possibly  a  or  x  13  Last 

letter  illegible;  corrected?  Traces  above  14  After  8:0?  Then  8  or  c?  15  First  letter:  a>? 
16  «  corrected  to  ov,  and  a  added  after  it,  above 

5  r apax-qv:  frequent  in  Philodemus,  as  Lloyd-Jones  observes;  see  Vooys,  Lexicon  Philodemeum 

s.v. 14  X]oyoic,  or  a  compound? 
15  Siafecic  is  frequent  in  Philodemus  (Ll.-J.). 

2607.  5-9X8  cm.  Part  of  one  column  from  an  oneirocriticon,  written  in  a  firm, 

careful  sloping  book  hand  of  the  third  century ;  the  verso  is  blank.  To  judge  from  the 

one  section  preserved  (11.  5-8),  the  dreams,  with  interpretations,  are  set  out  briefly 

and  divided  by  paragraphi.  We  may  compare  the  extant  Egyptian  examples  in 

Hieratic  (P.  Chester  Beatty  III :  Gardiner,  Hieratic  Papyri  in  the  British  Museum 

3rd  Series  (London,  1935),  pp.  9-23)  and  Demotic  (Volten,  Demotische  Traumdeutung, 

Analecta  Aegyptiaca  iii  (Copenhagen,  1942))  rather  than  the  more  discursive  treatment 

to  be  seen  in  Artemidorus  Daldianus.  The  dream  described  here  is  not  paralleled  in 

the  Egyptian  books ;  but  with  -npocovpr)  in  1.  5  compare  the  use  of  the  word  in  Artemi¬ 
dorus  iv  44,  where  several  dreams  about  urination  are  mentioned ;  see  also  Achmes, 

Oneirocr.  (ed.  Drexl,  1925),  pp.  29  seq.,  62.  (Read  with  Mr.  A.  Schachter.) 

1  . . .[.  .]a.[  2  [  (stripped)  3  [,  4  Syc. s"eav  7 Tpocovpr)  [w]6Sptavri  rj  ei,Kov[i] 
7  rcov  iStwv  Trpa[ypLa]sra)v  ajxeXrjcec  9~eav  e77awp[  10  [ . ] .  t  _ vrwy[  11  Kai  r,[ 
1 2 

A  few  traces  on  fibres  projecting  below. 

4  After  Sue:  w  or  re  10  After  one  letter  lost:  v?  Next:  0  or  p?  Nextiyorw?  11  Last 
letter:  trace,  high,  joining  t 

0  2244 N 
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2608.  Fr.  (a)  5 -3X13  cm.  Third  to  fourth  century.  Several  fragments  of  very 

coarse  papyrus,  all  but  one  joining,  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  small,  thick,  semi¬ 
cursive  hand.  One  column  from  a  shorthand  manual ;  tachygraphic  signs  followed  by 

their  resolutions,  evidently  from  the  Syllabary  or  primary  part  of  the  book.  The 

order  of  the  items,  however,  is  not  that  of  any  extant  Syllabary,  and  although  some  of 

the  signs  are  similar  to  signs  to  be  found  in  Milne,  Greek  Shorthand  Manuals ,  there  are 

no  exact  parallels.  The  differentiation  between  ot-sounds  and  ai-sounds,  however,  is 

maintained,  the  former  having  bars  pointing  to  the  right,  and  the  latter  to  the  left. 

The  unattached  fragment  (b)  bears  traces  of  five  lines,  1.  1  reading  ]/a?;S[;  the  rest 

illegible.  (We  owe  the  work  upon  this  text  to  Mr.  R.  A.  Coles.) 

Fr.  (a) :  illegible  traces  of  eight  lines ;  then : 

9  ]  ou-  .  [  10  ]  t  <w..[«]  v-*i-  ovttw[  12  ]  -s-  ouSe[  13  ] . .  .[  14  .  ovKe\jL  15  y'  ovSey  16  y* 

ovSeic  17  p/  aw  18  ow  19  aipu  20  ].  oipu,  21  •  oca[  2V  OUT .  [  23  y 

Toy  _  [  24  UJ  tovt[  25  rou[ 

11  The  sign  is  not  unlike  that  for  ovtcd,  no.  209  in  the  Commentary  in  Milne,  op.  cit.,  but  ownu>  is 

a  more  likely  reading  here. 

15  seq.  The  signs  are  similar  to  that  for  ovSeic  in  Milne  407,  though  they  differ  in  having  strokes 

and  a  dot.  Cf.  also  the  signs  in  Milne  410  seq. 

17  seq.  The  signs  for  uv,  oiv  are  not  identical  with  those  for  the  same  combinations  in  Milne  144 

seq.,  but  are  similar.  Cf.  also  those  for  cay  av,  oiy  av,  Milne  286  seq.  With  the  sign  for  oiv,  cf.  those  for 

oi/i[ev},  0 iyed[a  in  the  Syllabary  fragment  P.  Ant.  1,  fr.  8  verso  (Milne,  p.  15). 

19  aiyi  occurs  in  this  same  fragment,  but  the  sign  for  it  is  not  preserved. 

23  seqq.  For  a  word  beginning  tov  in  the  Syllabary,  cf.  P.  Ant.  1  fr.  13  verso  (Milne,  p.  16). 
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2609.  7  -5X8 -5  cm.  Fourth  century.  This  short  letter  (little  appears  to  have  been 
lost  at  the  end),  which  employs  a  Christian  formula  of  address,  informs  a  recent  visitor 

of  the  illness  of  the  writer’s  son,  from  which  he  has  recovered,  and  expresses  solicitude 

about  the  visitor’s  own  health.  The  writing,  which  is  upright,  rounded,  and  plain,  is 
across  the  fibres ;  the  verso  is  blank. 

1  MrjfipLO)  _  [  2  rfj  Kvpia  [xoy  a[8eX]3(f>fj  iv  K(ypl)w  _  ̂ atpeftn].  4  elSeve  ce  deXqj  on  5  p,er a 

to  iteXOeiv  ce  6  6  vl oc  p,ov  "EXevoc  ve^vdbdpavre  oXiyac  8  rjpLepac  Kal  yjSr]  [c]y|y  @e-] 

9a>  eTTaycajp '  SIpjAaipOcpp  offy  fjfJ-eiy  Kal  TrelIpl  rfjc  crjc  cwjrjp[lac].  12  a . 
. [ . In  left  margin :  Kopu.ce  joy  ca kkov. 

1  After  ip,  trace  of  bottom  of  upright,  a  little  below  the  level  of  the  bottom  of  the  preceding  letter 

but  not  necessarily  a  tailed  letter ;  it  might  be  v  3  «<u ;  after  this,  a  sign,  almost  effaced,  which 

looks  like  p  4  1.  elSevai  6  v'Coc  6  seq.  1.  vevdOpavrai  8  After  i<ai :  first  jj  ab¬ 
normally  formed,  with  first  down  stroke  sloping  and  a  ligature  above  with  the  preceding  i ;  §  of  normal 

shape ;  following  rj  mostly  effaced ;  after  lacuna  of  one  letter,  y  unlike  other  examples,  with  right  arm 
higher  than  left  9  Small  space  after  u>  12  The  line  seems  to  begin  with  a  large  a,  a  little 

to  the  right  of  the  last  line.  Then  possibly  f.  Margin :  1.  i<6fuau ;  ccik’kov 

1  Mvjpptiov ?  No  such  name  is  otherwise  known;  the  nearest  we  have  found  to  it  is  Mijpic  in  PSI 

1429,  10  (6th  cent.). 3  After  la 0,  possibly  a  monogram  for  Xp[icn 5);  see  textual  n. 

6  ' EXovoc :  not  the  most  likely  name  for  a  Christian,  unless  the  choice  of  it  was  influenced  by  the 

name  of  Constantine’s  Empress. 
6  seq.  vevwdpavre :  vtoOpaivc tv  is  otherwise  unexampled ;  but  cf.  vwOpeve iv  (P.  Giss.  17,  6;  BGU  449, 

4;  P.  Lond.  144,  3);  vuiQpz vecdai  (PSI  717,  5;  P.  Tebt.  421,  5;  422,  5;  P.  Mich.  477,  36;  479,  7;  P.  Mert. 

82,  14) ;  vwdpoc  (P.  Brem.  61,  15 ;  PSI  1386,  vs.  6) ;  vmOpia.  (P.  Amh.  78,  15).  In  P.  Mich.  479  the  writer 

expresses  anxiety  for  the  health  of  the  departed  guest  in  similar  terms,  but  in  that  case  it  is  because 

the  guest  was  unwell  when  he  left. 
9  ciraypaTo :  of  recovery  from  sickness,  used  absolutely,  as  in  1299  6  (4th  cent.). 

12  Probably  some  part  of  acird£,ecOai. 

2610. 107  X 13  cm.  A  fragment  from  the  left  side  of  a  column  written  in  a  sloping 

cursive  hand  of  the  late  third  century.  It  contains  a  text  similar  to  2475-7  and  BGU 

1074  (also  from  Oxyrhynchus)  and  reproduces  in  11.  2-8  the  letter  of  Severus  in  2476 

7-11  and  BGU  1074,  5-7,  that  of  Severus  and  Caracalla  in  BGU  1074,  7-8  only,  and  that 

of  Alexander  in  2476  11-12 ;  BGU  1074,  8-9,  supplementing  the  text  of  each  a  little 

where  both  of  their  much  more  extensive  copies  are  defective.  The  rest  of  the  text 

contained  copies  of  correspondence  like  that  in  the  later  parts  of  the  texts  mentioned 

above,  from  which  this  has  been  restored ;  serious  lacunae  in  these  duplicate  texts  are 

here  indicated  by  half-square  brackets.  The  nature  of  this  text  was  recognized  by 

Mr.  E.  L.  Hussey,  to  whom  much  of  the  work  on  it  is  due ;  we  are  also  indebted  to  Mr. Rea  for  help. 
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1  (Trace  of  I  letter.)  _  _  _  irepieArj]2[Av9evai  rrjv  rd/]y  pA cov  teal  /3actAetav 

St  a  prjplcparoc  pavepdv  rroirjcai  rrjv  yvcoprjv  ( c .  30  letters)1rotc  flovAopevoc  orroc  a 

€t%ere]  3  [e£  apxrjc  vrro  rcov]  rrpo  epov  avroKp\ardpcov  SeSopeva  vpiv  St/cata  /cat  piAdvdpw- 

rra  ravra  /cat  avrdc  pvAarrco  rrpocavijeiv  edeAtov  /cat  Sid  rt prjc  aye.iv  avSpac  povciKroi>c 

/cat]  4  [rate  7 rpoc  rov]  Aiovvc^ov  0p7]tc/c[etatc  ara/cet/reToidc.  eiiTvyeLre.  (Rest  of  line 

probably  blank.)  =  ̂8ed>v  Ceovqpov ]  /cat  Avrcovivov.  rof[c  ifirjplcpaciv  vpwv  /cat  waj/u 

TTeppovncpevooc  ivervyopLev  die  prjre  vcrepeiv  n  vp.LV  rdov  virapyovrcuv  Sucaltov  prjre 

(c.  8  letters)  ]  6  [....]  Tl  tw[v  e]/c  naAaiov  y[e]yg[picpeva>v  ( c .  30  letters)1  XAeiov  irap- 

.    eiirvye ire.  (c.  30  letters)  8eov  AAe£av8 pov],  7  [o]ea  deal  Avrcovi 'vcp  7rarp[t] 

ipep  [ /cat  deep  Ceovqpcp  Trd/mrcp  pov  /cat  rote  dvcoOev  Trpoyovoic  eKpldr]  rrepl  vpdov 

(c.  5°  letters)  ]  8  rroAAaKic  direprjvdprjy  Kvpia  [e]t[vat  ot  /ca#’  ei<dcrr]v  rrav-qyvpiv  aycovo- 

derai  rreidapx'qeovciv.  (c.  55  letters)  ]  9  ’  O^vpvyyeLTwv  apyovci  fiovArj  Sid  [Av]p[tf- 

A]t[o]w  [  10  -[t]oc  fiovAevrov  evapyov  rrp[v]ravecoc  rrjc  ’  0£[vpvyxeiru)v  11  [ ol]icovpevLKrj[c ] 

TrepL7r[oX\LCTLKrjc  peydArjc  cvv[o8ov  12  [.].«...  ."rt  etc  ri) y  avrrjy  lepay  cyvoSov  [  13  [Y]py- 

[tJoic  Trpa^aL.  eppd)c6ai  vpac  evyopai  plArar[oi.  14  peyicrov  eveefiove  evrvxovc  eefiacrov 

0a[  15  tprjpicpa  rrjc  lepdc  p[ovcu<rjc  teal  rre\pmoAi[criKr\c  peydArjc  cvvoSov  16  /cat  rcov 

rg[vrtojv  cvvaycp[yLerdjv  17  [ . a  eJSo^ev  rrap[aPArjdrjvai  18  [ . dv]a8odrj[vai 

4  [avai<eL[idrvov\ :  2476  io  seq.  has:  dvo|/c...  [(e.  s)-  evrvxetre] ;  BGU  1074,  7 :  ]e.  ev[rvxetr]f. 
Examination  of  the  former  passage  confirms  the  reading  ara|/«^f[. 

5  seq.  A  verb  probably  followed  another  /xijre  here  as  verepetv  does  the  first. 

6  Our  conclusion  about  the  spacing  of  the  line  is  based  on  the  length  of  the  line  in  BGU  1074. 

8  woAAd/ac  ane<j>i pdprjv :  Rea  observes  that  this  should  be  restored  in  2476  12. 

9  apxovci  (’.Hal')  fiovXfj  ? 
13  cj>iXrar[oi :  cf.  (e.g.)  BGU  1073,  20. 

15  Cf.  2476  34  seq. 

16  awayw[vic r&v :  cf.  BGU  1 074,  i  and  n.  on  2476  2. 

17  seq.  a  e]$o£ev  rtap{a.p\riOrjvai .  .  .  av]aSodfj[vM :  cf.  2476  35  seq.,  where  the  text  is  shorter  than  it 

evidently  was  here. 

l8l 

one  (cf.  20  n.  and  such  diplai  as  2476,  P.  Lond.  1x74).  The  chief  interest  of  the  text  is 

palaeographical  because  it  is  securely  dated  to  A.D.  192/3  and  written  in  carefully 

formed  capitals  rather  taller  than  they  are  broad.  Though  not  itself  a  book  hand  it 

may  be  useful  in  helping  to  date  book  hands.  Plate  X. 

I.  ..]... .[  2  ra  pev  dAAa  ra>[  3  ot  Sc  rd>v  coopdroov  _[  4  ctct  8avpacia)raToi[  5  vq  teal 

aijlcopa  teal  a_[  6  rrjc  ecnv  rrjc  Aapirpor  _[  7  dvarpapelc  evvoverep[  8  i fiavrec  /cat  rcov 

yvrjcLCOv  tov\  9  pev  Trap'  fjpeZv  (1.  rjpZv)  /cat  ivrev9e[v  10  vvv  em<f>avd)c  dyQevj^  11  rrevra- 

errjpLKov  Trpd>rgy  .[  12  pov  elceAacrLKoy  ra/v.  >  ,  ,[  13  dywvicdpevoc  ecre(f>avw9r]  oc_  _  _[ 

14  rjrrjcev  rrapd  tS>v  aycovoderdiv  15  pev  avrov  et'8 opev  dpehfiacOai  _[  16  vrrep  re 

Tcvy  vpo-rT6TTa>vrjpem)y[  (l.  TTpOTTeTTOvrjpevcvv)  17  c  avrqj  relprjpa  (1.  rip-)  i<f>e  _[ 

18  via>  Caparricovoc  ttoAXco  pev  7rAoy[  19  tout a>v  crecf>dva)v  dvahrjcapevip  a[  20  6  qyepove v- 

cac  evvex<I>prjcev  Ot/.[  21  eAdrratv  rrAeiovac  Se  /cat  aAAayov  cr[  22  rrjc  Trap ’  rjpdAv 

ewiKovpiac  rcov  ck  _[  23  parcov  tu^w[i  . . .]. , iceeriv  p  [  24  dya>vicape[  25  17/0801/  eva_[ 

26  Sta  0eo8d>pg[v  27  (eVot/c)  Ay  AvroKpd\ropoc  Kaicapoc  Aovklov  AIAlov  AvprjALov 

KopoSov  eveefiove ]  28  eirvyovc  ceflac[TOV  Appeviaxov  Mt]8lkov  IlapdiKov  Capparucov 

EeppaviKov j  29  peyicrov  Bp[eravu<ov  elpyjvoTroiov  rov  Kocpov  evrvxovc  dviK'qrov 

‘ Pcopalov ]  30  Hp]ai<Aeovc[ 

3  ccoydrcav  suggests  the  athlete  rather  than  the  Dionysiac  artist. 
6  .  [ :  this  trace  suggests  a  rather  than  7;,  but  an  a  of  a  form  not  found  in  the  rest  of  the  fragment. 

1

7

 

 

e£rjyr)r[,].c:  the  trace  is  hardly  compatible  with — r[a}tc;  perhaps  there  is  room  for  -[ei]ac, 

if  not,  perhaps  
-[t'Jac  in  the  same  sense. 20  The  space  and  the  large  0  may  indicate  more  than  the  end  of  a  sentence.  Possibly  another 

document  begins  to  be  recited  here. 

25  'HpwSov  is  suitable. 
27  seqq.  Cf.  PSI 1036,  25  seqq.  33rd  year  =  A.D.  192/3.  Commodus  was  killed  on  31  Dec.  192,  but 

a  later  date  for  this  document  is  possible  because  of  the  delay  in  communication  between  Rome  and 

Egypt.  The  celebrations  for  the  accession  of  Pertinax  took  place  unexpectedly  late  in  Egypt  (W. 
Chrest.  490). 

28  evrvxovc  omitted  at  this  point  in  PSI  1036. 

2611.  11X19  cm.  a.d.  192/3.  This  document  is  unbroken  only  on  the  left  side, 

though  the  last  surviving  line  was  probably  at  or  near  its  end.  Its  width  must,  to 

judge  from  the  imperial  titles,  have  been  originally  about  twice  as  great  as  now 

appears,  that  is,  there  are  about  30  letters  missing  at  the  ends  of  the  best  preserved 

lines.  It  recounts  episodes  in  the  career  of  a  successful  athlete  or  Dionysiac  artist 

(cf.,  e.g.,  13,  14,  19).  The  tone  appears  to  be  favourable  (7  evvovcrep[,  15  -rporrerrovrjpevcov, 
22  irriKovplac) .  Sid  @eoSd>po[v,  in  the  last  line  of  the  document  proper  (26),  suggests 

that  it  was  submitted  through  an  intermediary  to  some  official  or  official  group,  and 

the  repeated  first  person  plural  suggests  a  letter  from  some  body  in  support  of  the 

athlete’s  application.  For  this  last,  the  two  most  likely  bodies  are  the  lepd  cvvoSoc  and 
the  senate  of  a  metropolis.  But  more  than  one  document  may  be  recited  inside  this 

2612.  Fr.  2 :  22X16-5  cm.  Between  285  and  290.  Two  fragments  of  a  report  of 

proceedings  before  the  prefect  (Valerius)  Pompeianus  (for  whose  dates  see  Vander- 

sleyen,  Chronologie  des prefets  d’Egypte  de  284  d  395,  pp.  42  seq.),  written  in  an  upright 
official  hand  on  papyrus  of  good  quality.  The  subject  of  the  debate,  the  question  of 

finding  candidates  for  the  eutheniarchy  (for  this  office  see  Jouguet,  La  Vie  municipals, 

pp.  324  seqq. ;  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie,  pp.  339  seqq.)  is  already  familiar  from  two  other 
Oxyrhynchus  texts:  one,  1252,  is  evidently  contemporary  with  this,  and  contains 

copies  of  official  correspondence,  including  a  letter  from  the  prefect  Pompeianus  and 

(on  the  other  side)  a  petition  from  the  prytanis  to  an  unspecified  prefect  (in  view  of  the 

present  text  probably  the  same)  complaining  of  the  difficulty  he  is  experiencing  in. 
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filling  the  post  of  eutheniarch.  That  the  problem  was  no  new  one  is  seen  from  the 

other,  P.  Erlangen  18,  dated  248,  in  which  the  prytanis  addresses  a  meeting  of  the 

fiovXr)  on  the  same  subject.  2612  contributes  little  additional  information  beyond 

a  hint  of  clarification  of  the  puzzling  phrase  in  P.  Erl.  18,  12  :  peja  rrjc  [«]/x<3v  xeLPwYCt>~ 

ylac,  which  was  taken  by  Schubart  (see  his  n.,  Erl.  Pap.,  p.  28)  to  imply  some  measure 

of  compulsion ;  it  would  appear  from  11.  3  seq.  here  to  mean  something  more  like 

‘assistance’.  In  the  Erlangen  text  there  is  a  suggestion  of  help  of  some  kind  from  the 
prytanis  also ;  so  apparently  here,  but  what  form  this  will  have  taken  is  unfortunately 

lost  to  us  by  the  mutilation  of  the  text  in  1.  5  ;  we  only  learn  from  the  candidate  him¬ 

self  that  a  loan  is  what  he  does  not  require.  His  name  is  not  given ;  the  Dioscorus 

addressed  by  the  Prefect  in  fr.  1,  7  seq. ;  fr.  2,  12  is  presumably  another  speaker. 

On  the  verso,  six  lines  of  sums  in  talents  and  denarii,  each  preceded  by  a  date, 

with  a  total  below.  (Read  with  Mr.  R.  A.  Coles). 

Fr.  1 :  from  the  left  side  of  a  column ;  beginning  and  end  lost : 

1  .v[  2  .€..[  3  cr r]Trj[  4  Xppi pei  [  5  ̂rou/xev.[  6  -ypArcov  e£_[  _  /  nopm-pLavoc  6 

Siacpporaroc]  7  errapyoc  Al[yvnrov  _  _  _  Aiocicoj^pq)  elirrev)-  wca[v 

Fr.  2 : 

1  (traces  only)  2  ]S&>po[  (c.  20  letters)  t]t)v  e[v]drjyiapxe[lav  ...  3  ...  /  /To/xmyavoc 

6  Siac7]p6]raroc  errap\xoc  Alyvrrrov  ajurw  ei(vev)  [ . ]  p.era  ̂ tpaya/ytac  S[w]a- 

rat  ay|  4  . . .  9P  S vvaj/xai  rrjv  ev[d]y]VLapxLav  8oy[v](u,  aAAa  //.[era  x^ipayLoylac.  / 

.HofiTTri'Cavoc  o  [8uxcrjp,oTaToc  errapyoc  Alyvrrrov  , , ,  5  _  _  p,erd]  rlvoc  fiorjOelac  8 vvrjc ; 

dneKp^Lvaro)-  rrpoxpecg[c  p.]ey  ovSeopar  edoc  Se  ecrw  tov  rrpVTay[iv  . , .  6  . . .  ipa]prvpr]cev 

col  /cat  Eyrropoc.  I  nopmp'Cavoc  [o  S]Lac7]p,6raToc  errapyoc  Alyvrrrov  a\yr(x>  ei(rrev)- 

7  ...  Soj/cqxac^c.  I  nopLTrrj'iavoc  6  8iacr)p,6raTo[c  erra]pxoc  Alyvrrrov  aujVjai  ec(rrev)- 

evSyjAov  [ecn  . ,  _  8  _  _  _  ]poXecc  Sta/coci'ac  Swa/xat  Sowat.  /  Hopljr^lavoc]  o  Siacr/poraroc 

errapyoc  HtyujArTot;  _  _  _  9  _  _  ,]c/c’  #  _  _  a  rroca  avaXlacerai  /ca$’  fjpepav ;[  /  I7oprrr]Lav]gc  6 

8Lac7]ppr[aroc  67ra]p^o[c  Alyvrrrov  ...  10  . . .  d]i/aAtc/ce[Ta]t  [(c.  20  letters)  /]  IIop.rrrjiav6c 

[o  SeacppLoraroc  errapyoc  Alyvrrrov  ...  11  , , .  ]_7]Kovcac  [  ( C .  20  letters)  joucrp  apyovroc 

a.  [  . . .  12  ,  .  .  /  /JojUjnjtayjdc  o  8iacr][p,6raroc  errapyoc  Alyvrrrov]  A  Locicopcp  ei(7rev)-  cue  8[ 

13  ...  I  nop.TrrfCa.voc  6  hLocppLoraroc]  errapyoc  Alyvrrrov  [  _  _  _  14  /  IIopTrp'Cavoc 
6  Stajc^/xoraroc  errapx[oc  Alyvrrrov 

This  ends  the  column. 

2613. 4-6  x  6-i  cm.  Second  century.  A  question  addressed  to  the  oracle  of  Helios- 

Sarapis  by  a  lady  concerning  her  prospect  of  marriage.  For  other  questions  about 

marriage,  cf.  1213  and  Wilcken,  Chr.  122 ;  note  also  1477  19.  For  such  documents 

in  general  see  Schubart,  ZAS  lxvii  (1931),  pp.  no  seqq. ;  and  for  Demotic  examples, 

W.  Erichsen,  Demotische  Orakelfragen  (Det  Kgl.  Danske  Videnskabernes  Selskab,  Hist.- 
fil.  Meddelelser  xxviii  3,  Copenhagen,  1942).  Written  in  a  clear  upright  hand  along 

the  fibres ;  the  verso  is  blank.  (Read  with  Mr.  R.  A.  Coles.) 

1  [.]. .[....].. .[.]. . .  2  £•?[.].  3  S  cere  cov  ApcLvo47)  5  el  peXXcv  cvvfiiovv  6  Acvplaivt  rfj  la. 
7  Soc  7x01  TOt/[V]p. 

1  Above  the  beginning  of  the  line  is  an  unexplained  mark  3  1.  Seerax 

1  seq.  Perhaps  restore:  [K~\yp[ie  p.o]y  "J7A[i]c  Ca|/?ajV]i. 
5  For  the  grammatical  anacoluthon,  cf.  1149;  1213;  P.  Berl.  13300  (Schubart,  Einfiihrung, 

p.  368).  For  el,  see  Wilhelm,  Archiv  xv  (1953),  pp.  72  seqq. ;  Kapsomenos,  ’ Epevval  i  (1957),  p.  334. 
7  Soc  /not  toS[t]o  :  cf.  1149  9,  note. 

2614—2615.  6-5X4-5  cm.  and  6-9X6-6  cm.  respectively.  Third  century.  Each 

is  an  order  from  Didymus,  a  garland  maker,  to  an  employee.  (Read  with  Air.  R.  A. 
Coles  and  Mr.  W.  Campbell.) 

2614,  in  a  crude  hand  with  letters  of  literary  type,  is  on  the  verso  of  a  small  piece 

of  an  account  of  produce :  .  .  .  1  (traces  only)  2  X]ayavov  —  [  3  cLjvdrrecvc  —  [  4  dp]ai<ov 

— [  5  ].  —  p/tx/3 d .[  6  ]  (yiV.)  etc  —Al,[  7  \kocklvlo.c  i p ,[_  8  /cjptthjc  —  cp,m  _[  9  A ]a%dvou 

—  [  ....  The  verso  text  runs :  1 7rapd  Ai8vpov  2  CTecbavrjrrXoKoy.  3  Soc  etc  to  rrXyov 
(1.  rrXoiov)  4  cjepdvLa  S  ,  r)  5  ( erovs )  t y  Meylp  Tc?. 

2615,  which  is  cursively  written,  is  on  the  verso  of  another  account,  concerning 

water  transport ;  after  a  column  of  which  traces  of  the  end  of  one  line  only  remain,  the 

text  begins :  1  nXaTVTrrjylcov  [  2  at  Sta77(  )  ( 8iarr(op9p,evceLc )  ?)  St’  Al7roAA[  3  dvdpaKcov 

[  4  tvya>TLKo(v)  At (rp  )  (i)  [  5  Kepicrjcetoc  (raX.)  o//  S[  6  Sierr(  )  (cf.  line  2)  £ 

(KepKrjcLc  is  known  as  the  name  of  a  village  in  the  Arsinoite  nome.)  Verso  text: 

1  n(apd)  Al8vpov.  2  rroCrjcov  crepalvia  6/3oXrjpa  4  Sta/cocta  5 

3  ofHoAripd :  add  lex.-,  for  the  formation,  see  Buck  and  Petersen,  A  Reverse  Index  of  Greek  Nouns and  Adjectives,  pp.  312  seqq. 

5  Superlineation  of  a  numeral? 

2616,  7-5X9  cm.  Third  century.  A  note  from  Claudianus  instructing  a  subordi¬ 
nate  to  hand  over  500  empty  jars  for  which  he  has  already  received  the  indent.  It  is 

written  across  the  fibres,  on  the  verso  of  part  of  a  document,  mostly  illegible  and  of 

uncertain  content,  dated  in  the  reign  of  the  two  Philips  (a.d.  244-9)  1  the  year  figure  is 

probably  a.  (Read  with  Mr.  R.  A.  Coles  and  Mr.  W.  Campbell.) 

1  IJ[a\pa  KXavStavoy.  2  arroXvcov  tolc  tov  3  d^LoXoywTarov  Uac[l]4aiyoc  to,  cf>' 
Kov<f>[a]  5  <w  /cat  to  eVtcTaA/aja]  6  eyeic,  Xap,/3dva>v  to  7  irrlcraXpa-  aAAa  /x[t)]  8  avrov 

Karacxjjc.  9  eppcoco. 
2  arroAveov :  cf.  P.  Flor.  123,  2. 
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The  figures  25  are  to  he  supplied  before  32-99,  the  figures  26  before  00-16.  Figures  in  small 
raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns.  An  asterisk  indicates  that  the 

word  to  which  it  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in  the  ninth  edition  of  Liddell  and  Scott,  Greek- 

English  Lexicon.  Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  partly  supplied  from 
other  sources  or  by  conjecture.  A  word  completely  restored  in  this  way  is  not  indexed  if  it 

supplements  a  literary  text.  If  it  supplements  a  document  it  may  be  indexed. 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

INDEXES 

Poetic  Texts  (2532-36,  2604-05) 

yLvccBai  [33  13?]  [34  10]. 

yvfjcioc  33  5* 

yooc  36  i  25. 

Eopyiov  36  i  [11],  [12],  20. 

ypacj>€cv  35  i  10. 

CVptcKCLV  36  i  21. 
EvpvdXa  36  i  [20],  [25]. 

evrvx€LV  36  ii  37. 

€VCOX€tV  [36  i  2]. 

ecoc  36  i  21. 

(a) 

arjhcov  36  i  30. 

A6r)va  36  i  17,  19,  22. 

Xdrjvaioc  35  i  8,  9,  [17]. 

air ta  35  i  13. 

alxpidXcoroc  [35  i  18]. 

aKvpoc  36  i  28. 

dAAct  33  i  36  i  16, 17,  26,  ii  37. 
aAAoc  32  3,  3. 

a/xa  36  i  27. 

apiavpovv  36  i  4. 

avaSidovai  36  i  13. 

avSpiac  [35  i  5].  ̂  

avrjp  36  i  18. 

a7 to  35  i  13  36  i  4,  14,  25. 

aTTOKT€LV€LV  [35  1  l8], 

d'rroXidovv  36  i  3,  11. 

dnoXXvvaL  36  i  9. 

aVre iv  04  [1],  2,  3. 

a poroc  33  5. 

AprcpiLScopoc  36  ii  39. 

avXrjTLKr/  36  i  22. 

avXoc  36  i  23,  30. 

avropvroc  [36  i  15]. 

a vroc  33  6  34  17  36  i  2,  6. 

avroc  34  6. 

/8ta£ec0at  36  i  5. 

BovXecdai  [36  ii  37I. 

PpaX[  34  9. 

flatpioc  36  i  7  04  [1],  2,  3. 

ydp  36  i  2,  5,  15,  ii  36. 

ye  36  ii  35  04  [i],  2,  3. 

yevvc  36  i  [21],  24. 

yrj  36  i  13. 

yr/ycv'qc  36  i  13. 

yiyac  [36  i  14]. 

Aavdrj  36  i  5,  [12],  16. 

Se  33  6,  7  34  5  35  i  18  36  i  7, 

12,  25,  29,  ii  35  04  1,  2,  3. SeStepat  33  [3]. 

8^7 rovOev  33  2. 
SiavLccccOai  [36  i  27]. 

8ov af  [36  i  29]. 

Spapia  34  5. 

8uo  33  11. 

iyyvav  [33  4]. 
iyco  32  4. 

etSe'pat  33  6. 

etpat  33  [1],  [1]  36  i  12,  ii  36. 
etc  36  i  25. 

€k  32  3  36  i  16. 
ipiavrov  33  4. 
iv  36  i,  13,  29. 

e'ptot  36  i  12,  27. 

eVrea  [36  i  23]. 

i^airardv  32  2. 
eVe t  36  i  16,  17. 

eV  33  5  35  i  10. emStSovat  [33  7]* 

eVtc^oayt£etp  36  ii  35. 

ipav  33  2. 
ipLKXdyKrrjc  36  i  21. 

iratpoc  32  2. 

edAa/Setcdat  36  i  8. 
evTTVooc  36  i  30. 

Evpnrldr}C  [36  i  29]. 

(a fievqc  04  [i],  2,  3. 
Zf-vc  36  i  15. 

£t?[t-  34  12? 
rj  36  i  4. 

rjyow  36  i  17. ^H^aicroc  33  1. 

6ap,d  36  i  27. 

0eo'c  36  i  14,  21  04  [1],  2,  3. ©icav  36  ii  39. 

0ea>pefp  36  i  10. 
Ovyarrjp  33  4. 

VAtac  05  1. 
tv  a  36  i  4. 

Icravai  [36  i  25]. 

/cat  34  13  36  i  3,  4,  9,  11.  ii  38. Katpoc  33  9. 

KaXXcxopoc  36  i  28. 
*KaparopLLa  36  1  9. 

KapTrdXipiOC  36  i  [21],  24. 

/carac/ceod£etp  36  i  18. 
Kara(j)€vy€Lv  [36  i  6]. 

KG^aXrj  36  i  3,  II. 
KOLVOC  36  i  4. 

KpOVCLV  32  5. 

Xldoc  32  4. 

XoLTTOC  33  7* 

Xvypoc  36  i  1. Xvrpow  [35  i  19]. 

/Ltd  33  I. *pLeyaXoi<XdyKTr)C  36  i  21. MeXac  [36  i  30]. 

piiXoc  [36  i  18]. 

piiv  33  3,  6  36  i  10. 
pL€Ta(3aiV€LV  35  1  15. 

pL^rrfp  [34  i]. /tt/tetcdat  [36  i  22]. 

pLiv  36  i  26. pLotpa  36  11  37* 

pLOLpiScov  36  ii  36. 

pLOpCLpLOC  36  ii  35. 

Mocxlcdv  [33  10]. 

patetp  36  1  28. vevpov  32  5* 

vovQere lv  34  15. 

vvv  33  9. 

vwi  33  6. 

6  33  1,  7,  9  34  2,  5,  13  35  i  10 
36  i  [3],  4,  4,  5>  7.  7,  7,  8,  w, 

12,  i3, 13, 14, 14, 15, 15, 16, 17, 

18, 19, 19,  20, 20, 21,  22, 23,  23, 

24,  24,  25,  26,  28,  29,  ii  35,  36, 

37,  39  04  [1],  2,  3. OlhLrrovc  36  i  29. 

o'nXrj  32  4. 

ottoc  36  i  22. 

oc  33  2  35  i  17,  18  36  i  13,  28 

(rot'). 

ococ  [36  ii  37]. 

ov  33  i  36  i  12,  ii  36,  36,  38. 

offroc  33  3,  4  34  12  36  i  2,  12, 

ii  35- 

ovtcoc  [35  i  10]  36  i  3. 

o<j>pa  36  i  20. 

(6): 

ayaOoc  see  apicroc . dyrjXar-  37  r.  43. 

aheXfioc  37  r.  38  38  iv  10,  26. 
alpcLv  37  r.  41. air  La  37  r.  3. 

aKoXovOciv  38  iv  5» 

(-)azcouetp  37  r.  25. 
AXi^avhpoc  [39  20]. 

dX7j9[  06  18. aAAoc  38  iii  8. 

apLcXctv  07  8. 

d /jiff) or cpo  1  37  r.  12. 

7m  36  ii  36. 

7ratc  33  5  35  i  [8],  9* 

7raAat  33  2. 

irapa  36  i  28. 
7rapa(f>cvyeiv  36  ii  36. 

Trapeyecdat  36  ii  32. 
IJapdevoc  36  i  17. 

rrapicravai  36  i  2 6. 
Trap^VKTOC  36  ii  38. 

rrareiv  32  4. 

7T€fJ,TT€LV  36  1  8. rrcpl  34  14. 
llepczvc  36  i  8,  15,  19. 

TILvSapoc  36  ii  40. 

7roSaypap  32  2. 

7roetV  36  ii  35. 

770tetp  34  11. 
TroXepieiv  [35  i  14]. 

TToXepioc  [36  i  13]. 

UoXvhiKrrjc  36  i  I,  [6],  10. 

7 rorapcoc  36  i  30. 

77pecj8u[r-?  34  14. TrpoL£  [33  6]. 

7rpOTrvXaLov  [35  i  1 1], 7 rpoc  36  i  [7],  14* 

7rpocoSoc  34  4. 

TTp6(f>acLC  32  3. 

TTpcoroc  [32  2]. 

I1v9iovlk7)c  36  ii  41. irvp  04  1,  2,  3. 7760C  32  4. 

Cdcvvcu  36  i  26. 

GpLCDViBrjc  [35  i  2?]. CKr\7rrcc9ai  32  3. 

a<Xr)p6c  32  4. 

cocjioc  36  i  30. 

crparevciv  [35  i  16]. cv  33  3,  11. 

rose  Texts  (2537-39, 

dvaj3alveLv  38  iii  14,  iv  6,  18. 
apSptac  07  5- 

dvr\p  38  iii  18. 

Avrr]V(x>p  [39  22]. 
dvTiXeyciv  37  r.  35. 

AvrL<f)dvr]c  38  ii  16. 
a7rayye'AAetp  [39  9]. 

a,7ratretP  37  v.  29. 

d77o  37  r.  17  38  ii  n  39  7. 
0,77-0 Set kv vv at  37  V.  41* 

aTrodvpCKeLV  37  T.  II,  39* 

dnoKreLveiv  37  r.  8. 

cvpL^aiveLv  36  i  6. cvvcpyeiv  36  i  19. 

cvvipxzcdai  36  i  16. c^atpt^etv  32  5* 

cdi^etp  [36  i  11]. 
raAaprop  [33  7?]* 

re  36  i  1,  27,  29. 

redpcmrov  [35  1  Ii]. 

retVetp  32  5* 

(-)rt0eWt  35  i  12. 

rotooroc  [35  i  13]. 

Tore  36  i  18. 
Tovricnv  36  i  23. 

rpe^etp  32  5* 

rpiroc  34  12. 

'Ypivaioc  [33  7]. 

VpLVOTTOLOC  36  i  29. vnoOXLficLV  32  4. 

VTTOpLVYjpLa  36  ii  41. 
vcrepoc  [35  i  19]. 

(j>ava t  35  i  12  36  i  12,  17. 

<j>LXoc  [36  i  18]. 
(4Ao'f  04  [1],  2,  [3]. 

(Jjvktoc  36  ii  36. 

Xaipiac  33  3. 
XaXKcScvc  [35  i  7]. 

XaX/coc  35  i  11  36  i  27. 

X€lv  04  1,  2,  3, 

XVP a  [34  1]. 

XpvcLov  [34  2]. 
Xpvcic  [36  i  15]. 

c he  36  i  9. 

daerrep  36  2  35. 

2606-08) 

AttoXXcov  39  10. drroXoyLa  37  r.  2,  V.  33,  37. 

dTrortp'qr'qc  [37  V.  IO?]. 

apyvpLov  37  r.  33. 

apicroc  38  iv  12. 

Apyicrparoc  37  V.  8. 

uApxi7T7Toc  37  v.  29. 

acejSetv  39  II. avdic  [37  r.  22]. 
avroc  37  r.  12,  14,  22,  [35]  38  ii 

[3?]>  J7>  M?.iv  3.  4  39i3. 
djiLKvcicQai  38  ii  13. 
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fiaeiXevc  39  15. 

pid£ec0ai  [37  r.  3]. 

jStoc  38  ii  12. 

yap  37  r.  13,  v.  2. 

yiyvecO at  38  ii  20. 

y  weed  a  1  37  v.  34,  [38?]  38  ii 

15,  2 6,  iv  22. 
yivcoaceiv  [39  23?]. 

yovevc  39  18. 

ypafip,aretov  [37  V.  27?]. 

ypdfiew  37  v.  32. 

yvvrj  [38  iii  23]. 

Se  37  r.  9, 14, 15  38  ii  2?,  10, 14, 

iv  12  39  6,  13. 

Aeipa8ux>Tr)c  [38  ii  6]. 

ScfcaSuo  37  r.  15. 

Sevpo  [38  ii  20]. 

8rjp,oc  [38  ii  8?]. 
Sta  37  v.  36. 

SiafidXXeiv  [37  r.  24?]. 

Staflectc  06  [15?]* 

ScaKpoveiv  37  v.  4. 

Scafiaprvpetv  37  r.  27. 

SvbaCKaXetov  38  iv  3. 

8c8da<aXoc  38  iv  14,  [28]. 
8tSac/c€tv  38  ii  4. 

SiSovcu.  37  r.  30,  39  39  [4]. 

(-)SiSo^at  37  r.  33? 

diKa^ew  37  r.  40,  V.  25. 

(~)8t/ca£e iv  37  r.  [48?],  v.  44. 

SiKacrijpiov  37  r.  7. 

hiKacrrjc  38  iii  [18] . 

Aioyevrjc  [37  v.  8], 

Aiofitfdr}c  39  12. 

Suokclv  37  V.  7* 

8o«rG?i'  39  15, 

Svvafuc  37  r.  29. 

8do  37  v.  20. 

07  Sj  9- 

eaurou  37  r.  8,  v.  27. 

eflSofxrjKOvra  [37  r.  1 5]. 

eyyvav  38  ii  18. 

eyKaXetv  37  r.  38. 

iyd)  38  ii  25,  iii  14,  iv  2,  6,  17, 

[18],  22. 
el8ev at  38  iv  12. 

elKaoXoy-  37  r.  I  ? 

eLKOcaerla  37  r.  10. 

eiK(x)v  07  6. 

etvat  37  r.  14  38  ii  5  ?,  22,  iv  10, 

22. 

el  c  37  v.  40  38  ii  14,  iii  [3]  39  7, 

8,  11. elcayeiv  38  ii  24,  iii  2. * EXevoc  39  9. 

ifinopevecdaL  
[38  ii  9]* 

ev  37  r.  1  ?,  7,  12,  13  38  iv  2. 

e^dyeiv  37  r.  46,  V.  9. 

e^rjKovra  37  r.  14. 
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r.  15. 
efodAij  37  r.  29,  v.  7,  [9]. 

€Trei8r}  [37  r.  21]  38  iii.  17. 
em  37  v.  2?,  45. 

em^aXXeiv  37  r.  18. 

eViSet/a'iWt  33  ii  [i?]. 

emXoyoc  37  v.  39. 

eiriXoirroc  38  ii  22. 

eVtreAifc  37  v.  2? 

emrpoTrevco  37  r.  37. 

epyecQ ai  39  13. 
ert  38  iii  6,  iv  12. 

eroc  37  r.  [11],  14,  [15],  v.  4  38 
ii  26. 

Ev9vkXt}c  37  r.  30. 

Evdvvovc  [37  v.  18,  19]. 

EvieXelSyc  37  v.  34,  38. 

EvpvrrvXoc  39  [3]. 

eyeiv  37  r.  3. 

ey0pa  37  V.  36. 

ir^xta  [37  r.  22]. 

3
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iii  
9  ? 

97  38  ii  27  07  6. 

rjicew  37  r.  17. 

rjXiKia  [37  r.  10?]. 

BaXarra  38  ii  II. 
Qdrrreiv  39  5* 

deXeiv  37  r.  26? 

© eofxvrjcroc  37  r.  7- 

0eoc  39  11. 

QvrjCKeiv  37  r.  34. 

Ovydrrjp  38  ii  [17]. 

1810c  07  7* 

iepov  39  10. 
'hmofiaxoc  37  r.  [44],  [45]. 

’ IcoKpdrrjc  [37  v.  22]. 

* Icxofiayoc  37  v.  ii. 

ic at  37  r.  17,  28,  38,  41,  v.  40  38 

ii  10, 16, 18, 20,  iii  6,  14,  iv  1, 6, 

13,  14,  17,  24,  25,  26,  28  39  6, 

12. 

KaKTjyopta  37  r.  6. 
Ka/coc  37  r.  [28],  v.  22. 
KaXeiv  [39  15]. 

KaXXlac  37  v.  10. 

KaXXiKpdrTjc  37  r.  17. 

Kara  [37  r.  6]. 

KarabiKa^eiv  [37  r.  45?]. 

KarTjyopeiv  37  r.  [8],  9. 

KeXeveiv  [39  25?]. 

ice Aei/ctc  [39  25?]. 

Klccoc  37  v.  26. 

KXrjpovofxoc  37  r.  40. 

KOfil^eiv  38  ii  19. Kpiveiv  37  v.  9,  35. 

KT&cOai  [38  ii  8?]. 

Xayxdveiv  37  r.  42. 

Xafifiaveiv  37  v.  [20?]  38  ii  16. 

Ae'yav  37  r.  7,  [35],  v.  12,  34. 
Xfji’ic  37  r.  5. 

Aoyoc  37  r.  1  ?,  [13],  v.  23,  [241,32. 

(-)Aoyoc  06  14. 
Avciac  37  V.  12. 

fiapru[  37  r.  4. 

IxapTvpetv  38  iii  [5],  iv  10,  23. 

fxapTvc  38  ii  27,  iii  [1],  15,  16,  iv 

7,  8,  18,  20. /xe'p  37  r.  13,  15,  v.  20  38  ii  7, 

23,  iv  9,  21. pieveiv  39  14. 

pivToi  37  r.  xi. 

/xe-ra  37  v.  5  38  iv  2. 

fnjSeic  [37  r.  27]. 

juifnjp  37  r.  4  38  iii  [19]. 

fucBovv  [37  v.  10?]. 
/ioAic  37  v.  5. 

fiovov  37  r.  4. 

veavlac  37  r.  13. 

VI.K&V  37  r.  1  ? 

Niicyparoc  37  v.  12,  [14]. 
NiKiac  37  v.  [18],  23. 

NiKocrparoc  [37  V.  33]. 
vodoc  37  v.  38. 

£«w'a  37  v.  33,  35,  37,  39. 

o  37  r.  1?,  5,  8,  9, 10,  11,  11,  11, 

12,  *3,  i4,  i5>  i5>  [16],  [20], 
[23],  24,  28,  31,  33,  33,  34,  47, 

v.  11,  [40],  41  38  ii  3,  7,  11, 

[I2]>  [i7])  25,  iii  [3])  W,  [6], 

19,  iv  2,  4,  13,  14,  17,  24, 

[26],  27,  28  39  [4],  7,  9, 
11  06  [1  ?]  07  7. 

’  OSvccevc  39  12. 
ot/aa  37  v.  43,  45. 

otWoc  [37  v.  ill. 

oloc  37  r.  5? 

opicoc  37  v.  5* 

oc  37  v.  12  38  i  22;  iv  16,  21. 

oerrep  38  iv  II. ore  37  r.  10. 
ov  37  r.  12,  21. 

od  37  r.  42  ?  39  14. 

odSe[  08  12? 
ov8clc  08  15*  16. 

ovkctl  08  14. 
ov v  38  ii  24. 

ovTToy  08  11  ? 
oStoc  37  r.  1,  13  38  iv  9,  11. 

7ratSaya>ydc  38  iv  4* 

Tratc  37  v.  11  38  iv  21. 

irapd  37  v.  27  [39  22]  06  11. 
rrapayivecdai  39  8,  [16]. 

mapaKaraOriKT]  37  V.  17,  [28],  31. 

rrapaKarandevai  [37  V.  19]. 

■napaXapL^dpCLv  37  r.  41. 

Trapelvai  37  r.  4  38  iii  [11?]. 

TTapexew  38  ii  28;  iv  15. 
irac^eiv  37  r.  5. 

TTarrjp  37  r.  8,  io,  12, 14  38  ii  5, 

iii  4,  iv  17. 
rrarpwoc  37  r.  47. 

7T€[xTreiv  38  iv  16  39  5. 
7T€VT€Kal8eKa  37  V.  4. 

rrepl  37  v.  8,  41  38  ii  [2?]. 

IlrjveXecoc  39  6. 
ttoiciv  37  r.  28  38  ii  12. 

7rpdyp.a  38  ii  3  07  7* 
Trpo  37  r.  10,  v.  34,  38. 

rrpoanetcdai  [39  14?]. 

77 pOTT 4 plTTCLV  [39  12]. 

7 Tpoc  37  r.  23,  [29],  36,  44,  v.  12, 

[14],  [18]  38  iv  16  06  [1  ?]. 
TTpOCOVpelv  07  5. 

7 rporepoc  37  v.  32* TTptoToc  38  ii  [2?],  [23]. 

TIvBlcov  37  r.  32. 
TTvpd  39  7- 

CrjXvfifipLa  38  ii  14. 
CO<f>lCTT)C  06  [1  ?]. 

crparela  [37  r.  17]. 

CTpaTi(x>T7jc  37  r.  16. 
cv  38  ii  [4?],  28. 

cvyyevrjc  38  iii  [7],  iv  27. 
cvXXrjipic  [39  13?]. 

cvfXTraiSevetv  38  iv  I. 

cvfi^oirrjT'qc  38  iv  13. 

cvp,<j>coveiv  37  r.  12. 
cwouaacr^c  37  r.  23,  24. 

rapuac  37  r.  20. rap  ax  rj  06  5. 
re Xevrav  [38  iii  19]. 
re'Aoc  37  v.  2? 

Terra pec  38  ii  27. 

37  r.  3.. 

roLvvv  38  iii  17,  iv  9,  21. 

r parrel-  [37  V.  25?]. 

rpa7reltru<oc  37  V.  24. 

rpeic  38  ii  21,  [27]. 

rpiaKovra  [37  r.  Ii]. 
rpiCKaiheKa  [37  r.  13]. 
rpiCKaiSeKerrjC  [37  r.  9?]. 

Tpdjec  39  4. 

ippK**  37  v.  3. 

vloc  37  r.  43  38  ii  21. vi rep  37  r.  16,  31,  v.  8,  23,  43 
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3. 

m to  37  r.  [24],  37,  v.  3?  38  iii 

W)  [6]>  iv  24,  25,  26,  28. 

<f)dvaL  37  r.  9. 

( -)</>4p€w  06  4. 

<j>evyeiv  39  10. <j>LXoc  38  ii  15. 

0iXocr4(j)avoc  37  r.  36. 

<f>pdrr)p  37  v.  35,  40  38  ii  25,  iii 

3)  iv  [25]. 

Xeppov7)coc  37  r.  42. 
XtXioi  [37  v.  25?]. 

XopTjyoc  37  v.  13. 
XpvcTjc  39  8. XupZov  37  r.  31,  [33],  46,  v.  8,  9. 
<jjev 8[  06  7. 

&  38  iii  17. 

uiveicdai  [37  r.  35]. 

cue  37  r.  20  38  ii  24,  iii  2. 

II.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 
Claudius 

6eoc  KXav8ioc  55  I  (er.  cktov). 

Ttfiepioc  KXavScoc  Katcap  Cefiacroc  reppuaviKoc  AvroKparcop  (er.  ia')  82  I. 
Hadrian 

deoc  ASpoavoc  53  II. 

Antoninus  Pius 

-Mj'raH'ti'oc  o  Kvpioc  (er.  ifi')  88  14. 

Avrcovivoc  Katcap  o  Kvpioc  (er.  ta7)  88  9  (^T*  Kfi')  69  4  90  5  91  I  (er.  /cy/)  89  6. 

Avr.  Kate.  Tiroc  AlXioc  A8ptavoc  Avrcovtvoc  Cefi.  Eve.  (er.  1  £y)  64  13,  17  (er.  #cy/)  90  II. 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus 

Avraivtvoc  Kal  Ovrjpoc  ol  Kvpioi  (er.  a /)  56  I. 

deoc  Avp'qXiOC  Avroxvtvoc ?  53  6. 
0eoc  Ovrjpoc  53  14. 

o  Kvpioc  rjfxojv  AvprjXioc  Avroivtvoc  Kate.  63  51* 
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COMMODUS 

A.vr.  Kate.  Aovkioc  AlXioc  A vp.  KopoSoc  Eve.  Evt.  Cefi.  AppeviaKoc  Mr/tuKoc  IJapOtieoc  CappaTiKoc 

F eppaviKoe  Meyicroc  BperavviKoc  elprjvomioc  tov  ldcpov  Evt.  avUrj roc  'Pwpaloc  'HpaDetje  (It. 
Ay')  11  27. 

Severus  and  Caracalla 

8eol  Ceovijpo c  K al  Mvraivivoc  10  5,  7. 

Caracalla  and  Geta 

Avt.  Kate.  M.  Avp.  Avtcovlvoc  [[/cat  EtovfiXboe  Ceirrlpioc  leVa]]  BperaviKoc  Mey.  Eve.  Cefi.  (It.  id')  84  22. 

Severus  Alexander 

Imp.  Caes.  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Pius  Felix  Augustus  (a.  Ill)  65  2. 

Gallus  and  Volusianus 

Avt.  Kate.  Eatoc  Ovifiioc  Tpefiivviavoe  FdXXoe  Kal  Eatoc  Ovifiioc  Atfilvioc  EdXXoe  OveXSovpviavoc 

OvoXovciavoc  Eve.  Exit.  Cefi.  (It.  y')  67  28. 

Valerian,  Gallienus,  and  Saloninus 

Avt.  Kate.  IIovttXioc  Aiklvvioc  OvaXepiavoc  Kal  UouwAtoc  Aik Cvvioc  OvaXepiavoc  EaXXnjvoe  Eepp. 

Mey.  Eve.  Exit.  Kal  Tlov-rrXioe  Aiklvvioc  KopvrjXioc  CaXcavtvoe  OvaXepiavoc  6  em<j>avecraToc  Kateap 
CefiacToi  (It.  e)  60  23. 

Gallienus 

Avt.  Kale.  IIovttXioc  Aiklvvioc  EaXXirjvoc  Eepp.  Mey.  Eve.  Eir.  Ce fi.  (It.  la')  68  24  (It.  ifi')  86  52 
(It.  iy')  69  32. 

Probus 

Ilpofioc  (It.  S')  57  2. 

Diocletian  and  Maximian,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

AioicXrinavoc  Kal  Mafiifuavoc  CefiaCTot  (It.  f '  i<al  e’)  87  II. 

AiOKX'qrcavoc  Kal  Magbfuavoc  Kal  Kcovcravnoc  Kal  Ma&fuavoc  Ce/Jacrot  (er.  iy'f  lB' ,  e  and  iS',  iy', 
s'')  78  2 ,6. 

ol  rravra  vlkojvt€C  avroKparopec  Kal  ol  em^avecraroi  Kaicapec  58  2. 

o  Sec7 roryc  tffzcov  Magifuavoc  6  Kateap  61  15. 

Constantine  and  Licinius 

ol  KvpLoc  rjix&v  Kcovcravrivoc  Kal  Alklvvloc  Cepacroc  (er.  t',  7 7')  85  21. 
It.  [t  ?]  Kal  e  79  3. 

KcvveTavTivoe  Avyoveroc  see  Index  III. 

Constantius,  Constans,  Constantinus  II 

ol  mvrec  dviKTJTOi  AvTOKparop(  )  Te  Kal  Kaieapee  (sic)  71  15. 

I
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Grato  et  Seleuco  cos.  a.d.  221  65  12. 

Iuliano  et  Crispino  cos.  a.d.  224  65  1,  13. 

vnaTeiac  tcov  oecTTOraiv  fipatv  KevvcTaVTivov  Kal  Alklvvlov  cefiaCTWv  to  S'  A.D.  315  85  I. 

KoweraVTivov  Avyovcrov  to  t)  Kal  Kowcravnvov  tov  eirujiavecTaTov  Kaieapoc  to  8'  A.D.  329  70  ii.  3, iii  1. 

0Xa viov  “Opcov  Kal  TIo Xepiov  A.D.  338  71  22. 

tv S.  ifi'  (a.d.  338)  71  8. 

(189) 
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MONTHS 
ASpiavoc  89  7  90  15. 

AOvp  64  10,  19  85  22  97  13. 
'Eireifi>  54  3  iii  17,  18  66  i  11,  ii  14  68  29  85  17. 
’E(f>LTT  see  ’EnelS. 

©vd  54  3  iii  16,  18  57  2  69  36  86  10,  56  87  12 

88  15  93  26. Meeopr)  32  Introd.  10  56  3  60  27  71  23  79  10. 

Mexetp  66  i  9  82  1  05  2  14  v.  5. 
TlaOvt  55  1  66  i  12,  ii  17  85  17. 

EtayAv  55  1  67  33  84  24  86  41. 

Ceirrepfiplcov  (KaXavScov)  61  16. 

Tv  fit,  86  40. 4>a[  10  14. 

&apevcv8  66  i  9,  ii  12. 

<Pappov6i  78  6. 0ad>(j>i  [69  24]  70  ii  7,  [iii  2]. 

Aug(ustas)  65  11. 
lunias  65  19. Pauni  65  4. 

V

I

.

 

 

PERSONAL  NAMES 

(br.=brother;  d.=daughter;  f.— father;  gd.~f.=grandfather;  h.=husband;  m.=mother; 
s.=son;  w.=wife) 

A fiopic,  f.  of  Avp.  KaXXicToc  71  3. 
Xya&oKXela,  alias  Apollonia,  d.  of  Ischyrion  64  3. 
*! Ayadoc  02  2,  19. 

AyaBoc  Aaiptuv,  s.  of  Potamon  69  26. 

Ad-pvofiwpoe,  f.  of  Dioscorus,  linen(?)-weaver 

86  W- 

AlXloc  Cafieivoc,  0  Kpancroc  imTponoc  'Eppov  67  8. 
AkvXloc  KamruXetvoc,  epistrategus  of  the  Hepta- 

nomia  63  1. 

’App ...  98  (a)  [1],  (b)  1,  8,  trainer. 

Appwvioc,  Avp.,  TTpayparevrr)c  of  the  Oxy- rhynchite  nome  67  34. 

- see  AyiXXevc,  Oeiov. 

AySpopayoe,  weaver  75  2. AvbpoviKoc  96  1,  24. 

At reiOeojv  99  2. 

Ama  see  ’IciStapa. AtroXivapioc  00  7- 

TlvoAA)  15  2. 

A-rroXXoivapiov,  Aur.,  d.  of  Zoilus  66  i  2,  13  ii  2,  6, 
18,  19. 

AiroXXorvia  93  I. 

- see  AyadoieXeta. 
AttoXXwvwc,  exegetes  in  office  84  3,  25. 
- - f.  of  Apollonius  68  35. 

- -  Aur.,  s.  of  Apollonius  68  35. • — —  see  ' Q niyevrjc . 

Apfirjc,  agoranomus  82  2. Apeia,  m.  of  Dionysius  84  4. 

ApDcvvic,  f.  of  Pasion  82  2. 

ApovvTLoe,  Avp.,  'HpaKXeiavoc  67  I. 
ApTTOKpaTLivv,  f.  of  Dionysius,  gd.-f.  of  Patkous 

alias  Sarapous  84  1. 

’’Appioc  Evfiatpajv  59  1,  19. 

Apavotj  13  3. 
Aceva  01  31. 

A c[.  .  .  ,  s.  of  Nilus  60  16. Avp(yXi )  70  iii  (a)  15. 

Avpi)Xia  see  ArroXXoivapiov. AiptfXioc  .  .  .  [10  9]. 

AvpijXioe  see  Apptuvioe,  ArroXXeovioc,  Apovvnoc, 

AxiXXevc,  Arpifirpioe,  Aifivpoc,  Aioyevrje,  Atoc- 

Kopoc,  A LoeKOvptfirjC,  'Epp  . . .  ,  'Eppiac,  'HpaxXrp, 

©emv,  ' lepafi,  KaX Ajctoc,  AecovtSpc,  Movvanoc, 
NeonToXepoe,  EIoXvhevK-qc,  Xaiprjpiov,  'Qpiyevpe, 

*  Qpicov. 

AvpTjXt[oc}  ....  poe  71  25. 
AxiXXevc,  Avp.,  6  Kal  Appiovioc  0  KpaTLCToe  68  4. 

Beifiapiuiv,  alias  Demetrianus,  banker  84  7. 

ApppTfuavoc  see  BeidapUov. 
ApprjrpLoc,  Avp.,  70  ii  14,  26. 

- see  'Iepat;. 

AtjpTjTpovc  59  15  82  6. 

AifixjpT]  99  16. 

AlSvpoe  62  7,  9,  11  78  7  14  v.  1  15  v.  1. - -  f.  of  Aur.  Didymus  69  4. 

- Avp.,  s.  of  Didymus  69  4,  36. 

dioyeVijc,  ex-agoranomus,  ex-gymnasiarch  88  1. 
Aioyev pc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapammon,  ex-exegetes, senator  66  ii  5,  18. 
— —  f.  of  Mnesithes  (?)  91  7. 

A Lovvcioc,  f.  of  Patkous,  alias  Sarapous,  s.  of  Har- 

pocration  84  1,  26. - - -  s.  of  [ . ]tion  and  Areia  84  4. 
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Aiovvcwc,  s.  of  Hermogenes  74  2. 

•
 
 - strategus  of  Apollonopolite  59  1,  18. 

i Uowc68a>poc ,  f.  of  Ploution  63  16. 

Aioatopoc  76  3  99  15  12  [*  7],  2  12. 
- -  f.  of  Aur.  Neoptolemus  67  5. 

- -  f.  of  Pagenes,  tow-worker  79  7. 

- Aur.,  s.  of  Athenodorus,  linen  (P)-weaver 
86  4,  32,  56. 

AiocKovpLB-pc,  Aur.,  alias  Julianus,  ex-gymnasi- 
arch,  ex-pry tane,  senator  85  3,  23. 

At6(j>avroc,  f.  of  Heracleius,  gd.-f.  of  Diophantus 

[83  2]. 
- s.  of  Heracleius,  gd.-s.  of  Diophantus  83  1, 

12,  26. 
Aiopliov  13  6. 

EicOvp  (  ™  5 EcOrjp  ?)  99  21. 
“EXevoc  09  6. 

'Ett  .  .  .  0  .  .  ,  f.  of  Heracleides  91  13. 

'Epp, .  .  . ,  Aur.,  from  Antinoopolis  87  3. 

'Epplctc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus,  former  dyopavopoc 
86  2,  6,  31. 

- -  steward  88  4. 

'Epp.oy4vrjc,  f.  of  Dionysius  74  2. 

” Epwc ,  wine-merchant  76  2. 

’EcOpp  (?)  see  EicBup. 
EvSalpuiv,  praepositus  71  21. 

EvSaipuuv  see  “Appioc. 
Evrnpoc  12  2  6. 

ZdiiXoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Apollonarion,  ex-gymnasiarch 
66  i  2,  13  ii  2,  18. 

■

 

 

-
 -  s.  of  Sarap  

...  91  17. 

'HXioSatpoc,  praepositus  61  4. 
'HpaitX  ...  99  36. 

'HpaK Aac,  Trpecfivrepoc  97  I,  21. 
'HpaK Aeiavoc  99  35. 

’HpanXciavoc  see  Apovvnoc. 

'HpaK\A$7]C  93  2,  4,  28. 
— - —  president  for  the  month  79  n. 

- royal  scribe  and  deputy  strategus  (of  Oxy- 
rhynchus)  63  18. 

- s.  of  Ep  . . .  th  .  .  .  91  13,  16. 

•

 

 

-
 

-  
secretary  

84  
6. 

- f.  of  Heracleides  90  1. 

■

 

 

-
 -  s.  
of  Heracleides  

90  1. 

•

 

 

-
 s.  
of  
S
 
.
 

89  
3. 

' HpanXeioc  02  I,  19. 

— —  f.  of  Diophantus,  s.  of  Diophantus,  f.  (by 
adoption)  of  Ilorion  83  1,  2,  5,  13,  15,  19,  25. 

’HpdKXTjoc,  f.  of  Cephalon  73  2. 

'HpaicX^c,  Avp.,  s.  of  Theon  and  Tryphas  68  7, 30. 
'I-IpSc,  f.  of  Metrophanes  82  4. 

'Hpac  (w.),  nurse,  sister  of  Sarapion  63  32,  37. 'HpKovXavoc  61  I,  22. 
'Hpcoh'qc  11  25? 

0arjcic  94  16. 
- m.  of  Cephalon  73  2. 

Qarprjc,  f.  of  Koulos  60  15. 

@eoyevn)c,  alias  Ladicenus,  city  scribe  64  1. &eoS  ...  99  36. 
©coBdipa  02  5. 

9eiSa>poc  99  30  01  24  11  26. 
9cwj>ac,  s.  of  Theon  70  iii  5. 

Qemv,  alias  Ammonius,  ex-gymnasiarch,  senator 
84  5,  16,  27. 

Stow,  Avp.  67  2. 
&ea>v,  f.  of  Aur.  Heracles  68  8,  30. 
— —  f.  of  Aur.  Leonides  85  5. 

• - f.  of  Ischyrion  64  6. 

- -  f.  of  Theuphas  70  iii  5. 
- s.  of  Theon  90  7. 

QpacvXXoc,  hyperetes  63  24. 
Owvioc,  f.  of  Castor  78  4. 

®&vic,  f.  of  Thonis,  s.  of  Thonsios  88  11. 

— —  s.  of  Thonis,  gd.-s.  of  Thonsios  88  10. 

Qwvaoc,  f.  of  Thonis,  gd.-f.  of  Thonis  88  11. 

rIepa£  61  I. 

'Upaij,  Avp.,  alias  Demetrius  67  2. 
'lepai,  f.  of  Sarapion  63  3. 

’ IovXiavoc ,  0Xavioc,  logistes  70  ii  8,  iii  3. - see  AiockovplS7)c. 

’Iovctoc,  s.  of  Sarapion  74  3. 

’IdSuipa,  Claudia,  alias  Apia  66  i  6,  8,  ii  9,  n. 7dw  03  27. 

’IcxvpUov,  s.  of  Theon  and  Agathocleia,  alias 
Apollonia  64  6. 

- f.  of  Agathocleia,  alias  Apollonia  64  4. 

KaXXlvtKoc,  f.  of  Pebon  (?)  60  16. 

KaXXicroc,  Avp.,  s.  of  Aboris  71.  3,  24. 

KaXnovpvioc  ' QnUov  68  I. 
KamrcoXcivoc  see  AkvXloc. 

Kacruip,  s,  of  Thonius  78  4. 
Ke<j> aXicvv  97  [1],  21. 

Kc<j>aXosv,  s.  of  Heracleus  and  Thaesis  73  1. 

KXavSia  see  ’IclBcopa. 
KXavBiavoc  16  1. 
KXavBioc  see  0lppoc. 

KXwSioc  KovXkmvoc,  praef.  Aeg.  58  1. 
KoTTppC  01  I,  34. 

Koirpiac  00  2,  14,  18. 

KovXkmvoc  see  KXdBioc. 

KovXwc,  s.  of  Thatres  60  15. 

Kvpa  (?)  99  24,  27. 

AaBiKT\v6c  see  0€oyepT)C. 

Aatroc,  strategus  of  Lycopolite  60  1. 
Aapvcroc  (or  -i)c?)  96  9. 

AewviSyc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Theon  85  5. 

MayviXiavoc,  PX.,  praef.  Aeg.  62  6. 

Ma^ipiva  01  31. 

Mpfipiuiv  ?  09  1. 

MpTpo(fdvT)c ,  s.  of  Heras  82  4,  3. 

MvrjcWcoc,  f.  of  Sarapion  91  4. 

Mv-pad-qc  (?),  s.  of  Diogenes  91  7. 

Movvdnoc,  Avp.,  pry  tane  69  X. 
Mcoplavoc  85  24,  [jorjOoc  (?). 

NelXoc  92  I. 

—  f.  of  Ac[  60  16. 

NeovToXepoc,  Avp.,  s.  of  Dioscorus  67  5. 
NiKoXaoc  03  27. 

Shoe,  charioteer  98  (a)  [1],  (b)  1. 

’OwdxjtpK,  the  younger  93  3. 

OvaXcpiavoc,  PXavioc,  beneficiarius  in  the  de¬ 
partment  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt  71  1. 

(OuaAeptoc)  nrjp.Trrpo.vdc,  praef.  Aeg.  12  1  6,  2  3,  4? 

6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  12,  13,  14. 

riaycv-pc,  s.  of  Dioscorus,  tow-worker  79  8. 

n<xo€c,  weaver  75  2. 
IJa7TCLpioc  Cajjctvoc,  o  KpdriCTOC  66  1  5,  11  7* 
Hacu.ov  16  3. 

- -  s.  of  Harthonis  82  2. 

naTKovc,  alias  Sarapous,  d.  of  Dionysius,  gd.-d. 

of  Iiarpocration,  sister  of  Proclus  84  1,  26. navXoc  03  2,  36. 

ndpuiv  (?),  s.  of  Callinicus  60  16. 
neTcaKrjv,  s.  of  Taseus  72  2. 
ncrpwvLoc  62  5  90  8. 

nXovrUov,  s.  of  Dionysodorus  63  15. 

TIoXvScvk^c,  Aur.,  s.  of  Horion,  Antinoite  87  1, 
13- 

nop.ir-r)'Cavdc  see  OvaXepioc. 
norap-wv,  f.  of  Agathos  Daimon  69  27. /  /ouVAtoc  [60  4?]. 

npoKXoc,  br.  of  Patkous,  alias  Sarapous  84  11, 

3i- 

liToXcjuiioc,  banker  84  7. 

- former  dyopavopoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Hermias  86  2. 

CaficLVOC  see  AIXloc,  IJavCLpcoc. 

Capair  .  .  .  ,  f.  of  Zoilus,  91  17. 

Caparrdppwv  95  9  96  I. 
- f.  of  Aur.  Diogenes,  ex-exegetes,  senator  66 

ii  s,  18. 

Caparrac,  slave  64  7. 
CapamaKOC  59  5* 

Capairidc  01  I. Capaniajv  [32  Introd.  13]  00  I  (081,36?)  11x8. - -  br.  of  Heras  63  38. 
- f.  of  Iustus  74  3. 

■ - ,s.  of  Hierax,  emp.eAi}ri7C  Capatreiov  rfvXiov 

real  tcov  aXXcov  Updtv  rvjc  rroXecoc  63  2, - —  s.  of  Mnesitheus  91  3,  8,  12. 

Caparrovc  see  IJaTKodc. 

CcrTTipioc,  ...  69  26. 
Ceprjvo c  62  5. 
- silvei'smith  95  1,  12. 

Covcavva  99  22. 

CrTupTid.T'pc  see  Xatpppojv. 

Crcfavovc  59  15. 

Tapp, .  .  [  33  Introd.  6. TaceCc,  m.  of  Peteaken  72  2. 
Tavpic  99  2,  30. 

Tpvfiac,  m.  of  Aur.  Heracles  68  9. 

0lXproc  93  1,  28. 

0ippoc,  KXavBeoc,  praef.  Aeg.  68  21. 
0Xavioc  see  ’IovXiavoc,  MayviXiavoc,  OvaXepiavoc. 

Xaipijpiov,  Aur.  Chaeremon,  alias  Spartiates, 

strategus  of  Hermopolite  60  2. 

Xojovc  62  [5]. 

Tdic  96  3,  s,  8. 

’ Qpiycvric  95  I. 

- Aur.  Horigenes,  alias  Apollonius,  deputy 
nomarch  of  Antinoopolis  60  9. 

1  Qplwv  62  5- 

'QpUvv,  Avp.,  secretary  66  i  4,  13,  ii  6,  19. 

’QpLtvv,  f.  of  Aur.  Polydeuces,  Antinoite  87  1, 14. 

- s.  of  ’Ap  . .  .  89  i. 

— —  s.  (by  adoption)  of  Heracleius  83  2,  16,  27. — - —  see  KaXirovpvioc. 

Aurelius  see  Epagathus,  Marsus,  Sarapion. 

Claudius  see  Ilerennianus. 

Epagathus,  M.  Aurelius,  praef.  Aeg.  65  6. 

Herennianus,  Tiberius  Claudius,  deputy  prefect 

of  Egypt  (?)  65  15. 

Marsus,  M.  Aurelius,  alias  Serenus,  f.  of  M. Aurelius  Sarapion  65  7. 
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Sarapion,  M.  Aurelius,  s.  of  M.  Aurelius  Marsus  Theo[  ?  65  18. 

alias  Serenus  65  9.  Tiberius  see  Herennianus. 
Serenus  see  Marsus. 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

Alyvrrnoc  99  26?  (eyvirOeicov). 

Ai'yv7TToc  58  [x]  62  6  71  2  12  1  [7], 2  [3],  [4],  6,  7, 
8,  [9],  [10],  [12],  [13],  [14]. 

AXcgavhpda  97  3. 
Avnvoevc  87  2. 

Avnvoov  7 roAtc  60  10. 

avu>  roTrapxia  88  5  89  I  90  2. 

A.TroX\(ovoTTo\iTr)c  ( vofioc )  59  18. 

"EXXtjv  54  3  iii  18. 

eEp/xo7roAtr^c  ( vofxoc )  [60  2]. 
* EpfJLOV  7toXlc  97  13. 

Evepyenc  rj  tnrcp  Mepufav  82  2. 

* HpaicXcorroXir^c  (yop,6c)  82  5. 
Sdcioc  54  3  iii  9. 

@7 ifiatc  82  3. 

Kovcdrrjc  avai  (toparchy  of  Hermopolite)  60  13. 

Kodlttjc  (toparchy  of  Heracleopolite)  82  4. 

A t/Joc  TOTTapxta.  91  3. 

AvKoiroXtrr)c  ( vofxoc )  60  I. 
Avkuiv  rroAtc  93  7. 

M4[jl<I>ic  77  7  82  2,  4. 

oacm/coc  67  20. 

’Ogvpvyx trrjc  95  6  10  9. 

’  Ogvpvyxhric  ( vop.6c )  66  i  [1],  ii  i  67  35  70  ii  9, 
iii  [3]  71  4  84  29. 

’  Of vpvyxir&v  ic  66  i  2,  ii  3  69  3  70  ii  12,  iii 

[4]  84  25  [85  4]  86  3  [10  10]. 

’  0£vpiyxu>v  woAic  63  4  644  67  6  68  9  82  3  83 

3  84  1,  [3],  8,  27  88  ix  90  1. 
vayoc  (r/')  71  4. 
'Pmpaioc  66  i  4,  ii  4. 
'f'copria.Koc  67  14. 

Aegyptus  65  5,  6. 
Alexandria  ad  Aegyptum  65  [5]. 

(b)  Villages,  etc. 

Aicwpic  81  ii  22. 

XAaft[acrp-  81  ii  22. 
0eptjac  77  3. 

KepKija c  15  5. 

Kecp.ovxic  71  4. 

Mepjiepda  76  I. 

Movlpov  89  2  90  2  91  7. 

TUAa  91  3? 

n&Kic  (Hermopolite)  60  13. 

Ceve ifiav  84  IO,  29. 

Civapxi  74  I. 
CkI  88  6  91  15. 

Cxotpiv  (?)  83  25. 

TaapbTjxtc  (Heracleopolite)  82  4. 
TaXaco  73  x. 

Tava'Cc  72  I. 

TapovOlvov  ( irroLKtov )  75  I. 

(c)  Miscellaneous 

ayvia  Evop/xoc  (in  Euergetis  above  Memphis)  82  5. 

ap,(j>o$ov  'Epfxalov  64  9. 
Amdetov  (Stov  P.)  81  ii  17. 

A.7roXXa>v€cop  [53  27]. 

yvfxvdciov  [81  ii  6]. 

'HpaKXetov  [53  26]. 

Sepfxai  69  6. 

Kapaftov  (eSa^ouc  K.  X cyofievov)  85  8. 

Aayetov  53  [7?],  7,  10,  13. 

MeyaXlccoc  87  3. 

iVet/<oA[  32  Introd.  9. 
NelXoc  53  25. 

IJavXivioc  87  2. 

ITgKTV  (7T€pLXCOfjL.a)  85  8. 

TTpairdipiov  81  ii  23. 

Caparretov  53  [3],  10,  15,  19,  [22]  63  6  92  3. 

Ccfiacretov  53  12,  14. 

Tvxatov  53  3. 

VIII.  RELIGION,  MAGIC,  ASTROLOGY,  etc. 

ayaOoc  56  1 1  (iv1  ayaOto)  57  I  (ayaOfj  rvy'd)- 
AiyoKcpcnc  55  2,  [8],  10. 

dXe^rrjpiov  54  1  ii  14,  2  ii  8,  3  iii  [9],  p.  77  n.  1. 

Aficcvcia  86  41. 

dp.r}v  (<?0)  01  34. 

dvaroXrj  54  3  iii  17,  p.  77  n.  I. 

Avrlvooc  53  I,  4  (e/c0ea>ac). 

Amhctov  (-Stou  P.)  81  ii  17. AnoXXovetov  [53  27]. 

’Aprjc  55  [15]  567  57  6. 

a crpov  (  =  Kvvoc  a.  =  CcoOic)  54  3  iii  17. 
A^poStrr]  55  5  669  57  4. 

j3a dfxoc  55  4. 
yevecia  53  14,  17. 

yrjpoc  (6(f>e coc)  54  2  ii  12? 
ScKavoc  54  3  iii  15,  [4  iii  2]. 

AiSvfioi  55  [15]  56  10. 
Alowcoc  10  4. 

S aySeKarrjfiopiov  55  [5],  [7]?  I0>  x3‘ 

€/c0€a>ac  53  I. 

im6veiv  53  IO. 

€7Hvl Kia  53  6. * Epixalov  64  9. 

'EPIit\c  [52  1?]  55  13  56  7  57  7  67  9. 
Zeac  53  1  55  [11]  56  8. Zvyov  57  5. 

rfXiaKoc  54  3  iii  14. 
17'Atoc  54  p.  77  n.  1  ? 
*HXioc  55  [6]  56  5  57  4. 

"HXioc  ( Capamc )  [13  I?]. 

rjp,4pa  cefiacTrj  82  2. 
'HpauXctov  [53  26]. 

0€loc  54  1  ii  17,  2  ii  13,  3  iii  13  58  2  [61  6]  70  ii 

20,  [iii  6]  71  15, 18  see  also  Index  XI  (a). 

0coc  53  6,  11,  14,  [17]  54  3  iii  [15?],  4  iii  1  55  1 61  20  95  4  01  5  [09  8]  10  7. 

0ccopia  53  8. 
0pr)CK€La  10  4. 

0v€lv  53  4,  12,  13,  14  01  10. 

t/3lC  see  TTTtpOV. Upcvc  73  3. 

lepov  63  7* 

Upoc  10  12,  15. 

t7T7r[  53  13,  20. 
L7T7TLk(  )  53  4. 

Vac,  priests  of  73  3. 
KapKLVOC  55  II  569. 

Kara/ScuWtv  55  4. 

Kplov  55  14,  18. 

KP6voc  55  4,  [8]  56  6  57  6. 
Kvpuoc  09  3. 

Aayetov  53  [7?],  7,  IO,  13. Aecov  55  5  565. 

A’qyeiv  55  5,  [7],  10,  [14]. 

fiotpa  55  2,  6,  8,  11,  15. NetXoc  53  25. 

oi/coc  55  4,  [6],  9,  12. 
opiov  55  4,  9,  13. 

ovrjpeprjr)  54  x  ii  15. 

IJapOevoc  56  7  67  7. 7rAa toc  55  3. 

irrcpov  (tfiecoc  0 aaac )  [  54  3  iii  9]. 
Capaneia  86  42. 

Capcnretov  53  [3],  IO,  15,  19,  [22]  63  6  92  3. 

Capamc  92  2  see  "HAtoc. 
Ccpacrctov  53  12,  14. 

ccjHacroc  see  r}[j,4pa . 

CeXrivr)  55  2,  12  56  6. 

CKopmoc  56  6  57  6. 

cfiar  [54  1  i  11?]. 

covlt]  54  1  ii  16. 

CovXoc  98  (a)  [3],  (b)  3. 

cTTjpiypLoc  55  [9],  12. 

cwo$€v€lv  54  1  i  [10?],  3  iii  15,  4  iii  [2?]. 

Cd>0 cc  54  3  iii  15,  [4  iii  2?]. 
ra7TCLva)p.a  55  [16]. 

Tavpoc  55  [6]  56  8. Tvxatov  53  3. 

tvxi)  see  ayadoc. 

m jfcojjia  55  [13]. 

copa  [55  2]  56  4  57  3. 
* QpOCKOTTOC  56  IO  57 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dyopavofjietv  69  I  86  [2]  88  I. 

ayopavopLOC  80  14  82  2. 

dya)vo04rrjc  11  14. 

apX(  )?  00  18. 

dpxtyoboc  12  1  73  1  74  1  75  1  76  1  77  2. 

dpx^Kacrrjc  63  40. 

dpx<vv  10  9  12  2  II. 
PaciXiKoc  ypapifiarevc  (SiaScxdfievoc  /cat  ra  /card 

tt)v  CTparrjylav)  63  1 9  ff. 

ficve<j>iKiapioc  71  I. 
Pij3XLO(j>vXdKiov  84  21. 

fior)0oc  85  24? 

C  2244 

O 
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povXevrr/c  66  ii  5  69  2,  4,  36  84  3,  6,  25,  28  85  4 
10  10. 

/3ou A17  10  9. 

yecofierpla  85  10. 

ypafifiarevc  84  6  see  ̂ actAt/coc. 

ypafxfiarevc  voXecoc  64  2, 

yu/u.v(aaapx-)  09  1. 
yvpLvaciapx*iv  66  i  [2],  ii  3  84  5,  28  85  3  88  2. 

yvpuvaciapxoc  53  12. 

SrjXrjyaTtcov  (delegatio)  61  10,  [19]. 

Sidyvoyac  97  14. 

Sta SexecOai  see  vofiapx^y  crparr^yla. 

Staray/xa  58  6. 

*$a>vdTiov  (donativum)  61  14. 

eyKTyac  84  21. 

elprjvdpx^c  68  3. 

eiyyyreu t  [11  17?]. 

igrjyqredeiv  66  ii  5  69  1. 

i£r)yr)Trjc  69  22  84  3,  25. 

€7 rapxoc  AlyvjTTOv  58  I  62  6,  13  71  2  12  1  8,  2  3> 

[4],  6,  7,  8,  9,  [10],  [12],  13,  14  see  rjyepbcov. 

emiAeXrjTrjC  CapaTrdov  (frvXdjv  Kal  rcov  aXXcov  Upd )v 

rf}c  TToXecoc  63  5* 

imcToXf]  (BrjfjLocla)  61  5* 

€7TLCTpdT7]yOC  63  I,  [53?]. 

imrpOTToc  'Eppov  67  9, 

evdrjviapxla  12  2  2,  4. 

r)yep,ov€V€LV  11  20. 

tfycpLcbv  68  21  97  [4]!  12  see  eVapyoc  Alyvirrov. 

1810c  Xoyoc  (o  Trpoc  rip  l.  A.)  59  9. 

Upevc  73  3  84  25. 

KaOoXucoc  61  8,  II,  [18]  see  raftc. 

KvpcaKov  62  10. 

Kcopdpxyc  77  2. A oyicrrjc  70  ii  7?  ill  3. 

XoyoBiirrqcT)  62  4. 

pucdayrrjc  67  3,  11  69  5. 

vopLapxtcL  (Btahcxdpevoc  rrjv  v .)  60  10. 

opioBeiKrrjc  73  2. 
irerLTLcov  (petitio)  61  9,  17. 

TTpairrocLTOC  61  5,  9  71  21. 

Trpaircopiov  81  ii  23. 

7T pdcTaypLCL  97  15. 

7TpOTi0evaL  97  14. 

TTpvravcvciv  85  4. 

7 rpvTavic  69  2  10  10  12  2  [5]. 
*  caXyapov  61  17. 

ctroAoyoc  88  5  89  [1]  90  2  91  2,  7. 
crwrei'Stoi'  61  1 6. 

crparrj[  61  12? 

CTparrjyla  (SiaBcydficvoc  ra  Kara  rrjv  c.)  63  19  ff. 

crparqyoc  59  18  60  I,  2  61  [12?]  66  i  [1],  ii  I 
77  1  84  3 

ra£i c  61  10  (r.  KaOoXiK’q)  71  I  97  9  (r.  irrapyov 
Alyvirrov). 

v7T7]p€rr)c  63  23. 

praefectus  Aegypti  65  6. 

(195) 

XI.  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 
apovpa  32  Introd.  14  58  [5?]  84  10,  11,  29,  30 

85  9, 10,  12  01  19. dpraSn  66  i  9,  ii  12,  i?  88  12,  12  89  3,  6  90  8,  10 

91  4,  5>  8,  9)  ID  IS)  18. 

aproc  67  18. 
ftcoXoc  80  1,  11. 
yvwpuov  66  i  9,  ii  12  ( fiirpov  yvcbp.ovoc). 
SaKTvXoc  54  1  ii  17, 3  iii  13,  p.  77  n.  1. 

r/fxtXcrpLov  99  31  (cLpuXirpeiv  P.),  34. 
6etoc  see  tttjxvc. 

*Kafiiciov  99  35  (xafi tetv  P.). KCVT-qvdpiov  70  ii  24,  [25]. 
KOV(j)OV  16  4. 

Xlrpa  70  iii  (a)  1-14,  (b)  1-14  71  10,  12,  21  15  4. 

jicrpov  67  23  see  yvtopcov. 
p.va  67  15  80  2, 6,  7  93  5, 18,  21,  24. 

ovy/cta  99  6  (  ovKeiac  P  ). 
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01  31  02  7,  8  03  s,  13,  16,  22,  26,  34  [10  8] 

11  4?,  6,  23  12  2  5. *eipatvajv  (unk.)  70  iii  (b)  10. 

etc  53  3, 3, 11,  12,  12, 14,  15,  19,  22,  27  54  1  ii  [14], 

3  iii  [11?],  ii  55  5,  [7],  10,  14,  18  56  3  80  10 

83  8,  9,  13,  19  84  9,  32  85  11  (cet  P.)  86  40 92  2  93  13,  16,  22,  23  97  13  99  10,  31,  31,  34, 

35,  00  11  10  12  14  6,  v.  3  see  ic. 
etc  54  3  iii  15,  [4  iii  2?]  [61  14?]  63  22  77  4  83 

10  91  9  93  10. 
elcdyeiv  01  17. 

etcanc  see  Icanc. 

elceXacriKoc  11  12. 
elcepxecBai  84  9,  31  01  7. 

etc  58  1  (a)  60  5  66  i  5,  ii  7, 15  71  12  81  ii  12,  26 
83  4,  7,  20  84  15,  20  85  9,  10  93  5,  9,  15,  19,  23 

[10  6], eKacToc  54  p.  77  n.  i  58  4  85  ii  86  12,  43 

95  4. 

eKarepoc  83  7,  II. 

£kSi8ovcu  86  6  93  17. 
€K€tVOC  60  [11],  12. 
ZkAzKTO c  03  31. 

4kovclojc  85  6. 
iKTT€fJL1T€LV  61  [l2]. 

€KCKa(j>ri  33  Introd.  [2],  4,  [5]. 

iKreXelv  86  16. 
€KTLV€IV  84  I9. 

€ktoc  55  i,  4  82  2. 
eXarrcov  see  oXiyoc. 
iAafipoc  70  iii  (a)  5* 
*4Aevihiov  70  iii  (b)  II. 

efxavTov  66  i  7* 

ifioc  10  7.  j 

£fJ,7TpO$€CfJ,Ct)C  67  IO. 
£p,<!>4p£Lv  62  12  69  25- 

epfjjvroc  03  18. ev  32  Introd.  9  53  7,  10,  13  54  1  ii  3,  9,  12,  2  ii  2, 
3  iii  7,  16,  [17?],  4  iii  3  55  2,  3,  [6],  [8],  [9],  [11], 

[12],  [15]  60  13,  18  62 10  63  50  64  11  71 8,  9,  11,  21  82  2,  5  83  23  84  8,  17  85  7  86  31, 

35, 36  88  8  89  3  90  4  92  3  95  10  97  3  98  (a)  11 
00  4,  10  03  3,  4,  13,  25  09  3. 

evayyoc  59  10. evapyoc  69  2  84  3,  ̂   10  IO. 

80  5. 

evBeKaroc  82  I. evhofLevia  63  [35]  83  5* 

ivehpeveiv  00  13. 
iveivcu  95  7? 

€V7)kkov  (=  eveyxov)  see  fyepew. 
evdahe  95  4,  7  03  29. 

evLavroc  54  3  iii  7  86  24,  26,  27,  29. 

evLcrdvat,  64  10  66  i  9,  10,  ii  II,  14  79  2  83  21 

85  6  86  11. 
kvvia  9  7  88  12. €V07TTpl£,€LV  03  4. 

evoyoc  71  18. 

ivrrpodecfuoc  see  ifnr-. 
ivravda  60  12  66  i  5,  ii  8. evrd AAetv  94  2  00  3* £pt€v$€p  [11  9]. 

evTvyxavav  63  8,  17  75  3  76  3  97  7. 

32  Introd.  14  84  10,  29  86  19,  25  91  5, 18. 

££aKocioi  79  6. 
€^afX7)V0C  86  23. 
££48pa  81  ii  3  ? 

igetvat,  86  48. 

igepyecda  1  97  12  01  24  09  5* 

i(ijc  69  29  70  ii  16,  [iii  5]  84  17. 

£(ovcla  84  20. 

U<*  99  33- 

etjaidev  69  16. 

doprrj  96  21. 
iopTiKoc  86  40. 

£7TaKoXov9€LV  63  28. 
enaKOvew  2  5. 

€TravayK€c  85  16. enavayKoc  84  17. 

iTTavepytcdai  54  3  ill  II. h Tavo)  83  20. 
inaprav  71  19. C7retSav  61  19. 

€7T€i8tf  01  23  (cmSy  P.). 

€1 reprrjfjLevoc  see  iiraprav. 
e7rep^;ec0at  63  45  69  23. 
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errepwrav  68  22,  33  85  19  86  51,  58  87  9. 

im  33  Introd.  7  54  3  iii  5,  8  56  11  61  17  62  7, 

9,  15  63  45  64  8  66  i  8,  10,  ii  11,  13  70  ii  18, 

iii  6  82  2  84  13,  18  31  85  9  86  9,  [11],  19,  20, 

24,  25>  27,  28,  34,  43,  44  91  11  94  10. 

emfidXXew  83  16. 

emSai)  see  CTraSar. 

eniSeLKVvvai  03  15. 

imtiixecdai  85  6. 

imSrf  see  eVeiS^. 

emSi&ovai  33  Introd.  3  66ii20  6937  71  24  00  9. 

emSoxtf  85  16,  19. 

imtflTetv  71  5. 

£TUKeic8ai  03  6. 

emKovpia  11  22. 

imKparetv  54  1  ii  8. 

e7nA<r(  )?  70  i  17,  ii  14,  27. 

em[M€ A  eta  60  II,  [15]. 

cttlttX a  83  5* 

emcrjfio c  [54  1  ii  9?]. 
GTttcraXfxa  16  5,  7. 

€7ricrac6ai  86  48  00  14  03  22. 

emcreAAetv  59  II  61  [20]. 

imcroXrj  59  4  61  5  66  i  5,  ii  7  97  [16]. 

imrp€7r€ tv  86  16. 

imrpoiroc  67  9. 

58  4  60  26  61  7  70  ii  6,  iii  2  11  10. 
irroULov  75  I. 

€77Ta  86  42. 

epyd&cSca  86  38,  46. 

epyov  32  Introd.  9  59  6. 

ipea  ( ?-ovc )  93  12. 

epLov  93  16. 

Zpxec&ai  95  5  99  33,  34,  36  01  31. 

tpuir av  92  1. 
c’c  69  18. 

ec OTtrpov  03  3,  14,  17. 

ec^aroc  [54  3  iii  7]. 

erepoc  32  Introd.  4  54 1  ii  6,  [8]  83  6, 11,  [18]  86  24. 

croc  54  1  ii  14,  2  ii  8, 3  iii  9,  16  55  1  66  i  9,  11,  ii 

12,  14  67  27  68  24  69  8,  10,  32  78  1,  6  79  3,  3 

82  1,  3,  5,  6  84  9,  10,  13,  16,  17,  22,  [32]  85  7, 

17  86  9,  11  88  9,  13  89  4,  6  91  1  93  27  14 
v.  5- 

ei?  60  14  61  2  00  2  03  2. 

€v8t]XoC  12  2  7. 

cOSo/CCO)  86  42,  57. 

€V£py£T7JC  63  47. 

evOecoc  61  19. 

evvovc  11 7. 

evirpeTTeta  03  II. 

evpCcKeiv  60  II  96  12  01  23. 

EvcaPpc  64  15, 19  67  32  68  27  69  35  84  24  86  55 
90  14  10  14. 

Einxic  63  50  67  32  68  28  69  35  86  55  10  14 
11  28. 

evxecSat  59  16  60  21  94  17  95  11  98  (a)  4,  [12], 

(b)  3  00  [17]  01  4,  33  02  16  03  33  10  13. 
ecfiopav  63  24. 

<bcew  54  1  ii  15  63  29  66  i  10,  ii  13  67  26,  35  83 

6,  14  84  19,  29  [85  24]  86  31  87  14  88  7  89  3 

90  3  96  6  01  30  03  4  16  6. 

{-)ixav  54  1  ii  [6], 2  ii  9. 

ewe  54  p.  77  n.  1  85  15. 

levyoc  98  (a)  [6],  [7],  (b)  4,  5. 

(-Vriretv  12  «  5. 

liyuiirepic  (=  liyylpepic)  70  iii  (b)  4. 
lp.vpva  70  iii  (a)  14. 

ivyocracia  80  13,  14. 

£<oypa<f>etv  54  1  ii  14. 

V  60  4  71  18  («  P.)  81  ii  22  83  18,  19  84  19  85 
11  86  36  99  32  (et  P.)  03  3,  5,  10. 

fiyeTcOai  see  rjyovjievoc. 

■qyovpevoc  81  ii  19. 

17817  09  8. ij/cetv  59  9. 

rjXioc  86  13. 

r}fj,€p-  32  Introd.  14. 

53  s,  8,  II  57  3  83  21  86  13,  41,  42  95  4, 
6  09  8. 

r/liepriCMc  86  23,  24,  26,  2 9. 

ijficrcpoc  03  20,  24. 

Vpucvc  83  [10],  [27]  85  10  88  13  91  9. 

rj7T€p  see  VTT€p. 

7)T0L  (171*77  P.)  71  6. 

6ava\r-  ?  54  4  iii  io. 
davfidaoc  11  4. 

Be Xeiv  95  3  01  6  09  4. 

0ep,a  88  8  89  3  90  4. 

depaireveiv  01  32,  32. 

Oeccc  83  2. 

Opovoc  54  MiS,3  iii  4,  8. 

Ovydrrjp  66  ii  [2]. 

6vpa  80  16  81  ii  [1  ?],  2? 

18 toe  54  1  ii  8,  9, 3  iii  8,  [11]  55  9,  [13]  58  5  59  10 
70  ii  15,  iii  5  83  8  93  15  03  9,  28. 

tStto/ita  69  9. 

t/xart^etv  86  15. 

tVa  61  10  97  18  98  (b)  7  99  36  (eiva  P.)  01  17, 

32. 

IvhiKTLcov  see  Index  IV. 

tc  see  etc. 
iedne  84  12. 

lcoc  66  i  10  67  36  83  4,  7  85  25  86  37. 

tcrav  80  9. 

iritvoc  68  15. 

KaOapoc  (sc.  a/)roc)  96  6. Kade^ecdcu  53  7>  IO,  13. 

Kadi]K€iv  85  19. 

Kadicravai  03  14. 

KaSoXiKoc  (adj.)  61  10. 

Kadopav  03  17. 

KaOcbc  86  47  99  9,  16,  23,  32  00  3. 

Kai  33  Introd.  4  53  1,  3,  3,  7,  8,  10,  12,  13,  13,  14, 

15, 15, 16, 18, 19,  [22]  54  1  ii  4,  5,  6,  6,  7,  8, 9, 10, 

[10],  11, 11, 12, 13, 16, 2  ii  3, 4,  5,  7, 3  iii  4,  6, 8, 11, 
4  iii  6,  10  56  1  58  3,  4  59  3,  6,  7,  9,  12,  14  60 

[1],  2,  4,  5.  9.  IO.  [16],  16,  24,  25  61  4,  [7],  9, 16 

62  5, 5, 5,  [7],  8, 11, 11, 12  63  6,  7, 10, 12, 16, 18, 
20,  21,  27,  31  64  1,  3,  13  65  10  66  i  [6],  ii, 
ii  9.  15.  i<5>  18  67  2,  2,  2,  [30]  68  4,  5,  22,  33 

69  1,  8,  10,  12,  17,  24,  26  70  ii  4,  12,  20,  iii  [1], 

W)  [6]  11  ii.  13.  17)  18,  22  73  3  75  2  77  2, 

4  18  2,  2,  3,  3,  3,  4,  6,  6  79  3,  8  80  13,  16 81  i  11,  ii  14  83  2,  5,  5,  6,  6,  6,  7,  9,  [11],  13,  14, 

22,  23  84  1,  5,  7,  7,  11,  12,  16,  17,  20,  26,  28 

85  2,  3,  4,  7,  17,  [19],  21,  22,  23  86  4,  15, 19,  24, 

25.  27,  28,  43,  44,  47,  51,  58  87  3,  9,  11  88  2 
90  7  91  7  93  2,  6,  14,  20,  21,  23  94  2,  6, 14,  15 

95  6,  9,  9,  10  96  6,  6,  13,  13,  14,  18,  22  97  5, 

9,  14,  16  98  (a)  7,  8,  8,  (/cc  P.  ter),  (b)  5,  5,  6 

99  6,  7,  20,  22,  25,  27,  28,  31,  31,  36  00  15 
01  8,  11,  13,  29,  31,  31  02  6,  14  03  7,  7,  8,  10, 

11,  14,  16,  17,  19,  24,  27,  28,  30,  31,  34  09  8, 

10  10  s,  16  11  5,  s,  8,  9,  21  12  2  6  16  5. 
Kaivoe  87  8,  IS  00  12. 

Katcap  58  3  60  23,  26  61  7,  15  63  52  64  13  67 

28  68  25  69  33  70  ii  6,  [iii  2]  71  17  82  1 

84  23  86  S3  88  10  89  4,  6  90  6,  12  91  2. KaKo  c  54  1  ii  5. 

KaXapoc  70  iii  (a)  11. 

KaXdvSai  (calendae)  61  16. 

KaXeiKeiv  see  KaXtyiov. 

KaXeiv  54  3  iii  15,  4  iii  2. 

KaXiyiov ?  99  31  (i<aXeiKeiv  P.). 
KaXXoc  03  II. 

/caAoc  54  1  i  18,  ii  3, 2  ii  4, 3  iii  8  59  8  95  5  00  10. Kapwoc  81  ii  7,  8. 

Kapveiv  96  17  97  6. 

Kaprroc  (a)  66  i  10,  ii  13  85  14. Kapiroc  (b)  82  3. 

xacia  70  iii  (a)  10. 

Kara  54 3  iii  18, 18,  p.  77  n.  i  55 1, 3  59  9  60  [11], 

14  6214  63  20  66  i  4,  [8],  ii  [3],  11  677,25  69 

13  71  13  83  9  84  4,  7,  [12],  15  86  12  94  2 

95  4  00  5  01  33  03  12,  35  12  2  9. KaraXeirreiv  54  1  ii  7  63  36. 

KardXeujiic  53  9.  , 

Karatjiovv  58  6. 
KarapTLcpdc  93  17. 
Kararcdevai  62  7,  8. 

Kara<j>epeiv  03  21. 
Karaficvyeiv  63  46. 
Karacf>$dv€LV  93  13. 

Kareyeiv  16  8. Karrjx^iV  01  15  03  2 6,  31. 

Kavdfioc  [54  1  ii  II?]. 

Ke  see  /cat. 

K€ Xev-  60  5. 

KeXeveiv  67  7. 

KeXevcic  61  8  79  3. 

KCpCLpLLKOC  70  ii  II. 

Kepapioc  70  ii  12. 

Kepfia  98  (b)  7. 

K€<f>dXcaov  66  ii  14. 

K€(jxaXr]  99  8. 
K€<j)aXic  [81  ii  19?]. 

KrjSefAOVia  10  2. 

klvSvvoc  71  19  85  13. 
KLCOV  81  ii  II,  13. 

KXavdfLoc  [54  1  ii  11?]. 
/cAetViy  see  kXIvt). 
KXripovofila  63  35. 

KXyjpovopLoc  63  42. 

KXrjpoc  83  25. 
KXrjpovv  83  9. 

itAt/xa/aov  53  15. 

kXlvt)  92  2. 
/co tv oja  70  ii  10,  iii  4. /cotvoc  83  13,  15. 

KOLVCOVLKOC  84  IO,  30. 
KoXXa  81  ii  9. 

koXXv filer t/coc  84  8. 
KOfilZ,€ iv  61  3  96  3,  5,  7  09  13. 

Kovia  81  ii  8. 

KOCKLVLa  14  7. 

/cdcroc  70  iii  (a)  6. 

*/cowptrto-  53  23? 
kov(J)l^€lv  80  3. 

Kparccroc  63  2  66  i  5?  ii  7  07  8  68  6. 
Kpiac  71  7,  9,  II. 

KpiO^i  14  8. 
Kpiveiv  62  10. 
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KpOKTj  93  5,  12. 

Kp6ra(/)oc  54  2  ii  ii. 
KT&C&aL  03  3. 

KTGVIOV  99  5,  7,  32- 

Krfjvoc  69  20. 

Kvpal  (=  /cupta)  99  24,  27. 

Kupta  02  15  09  2  Kupa. 
Kvpieveiv  85  14. 

Kvpioc  56  2  61  1,  3,  4,  8,  11,  17  62  6,  13  63  9,  51 
78  2  84  22  85  19,  21  86  50  87  9  88  10,  14  89 
4,  6  90  6  91  2  92  2  97  4,  12  98  (a)  1,  [3],  n 
(b)  3  99  1,  30,  30  00  1  01  s  02  1,  3,  6,  14,  18 
19  03  1  10  8  [13  1?]. 

*ku)Xoc  81  ii  14. 

Kiopd&iv  [53  12]. 

Ktujir)  60  13  71  3  77  3  82  4. 
Kwpqrqc  63  44. 
KUiiri]  68  14,  32. 

Xapfidveiv  59  4  86  21,  36,  39  97  18  99  32  16  6. 

(’)Xajifldveiv  12  1  4? 

Xapnpo-  11  6. 
Xapvpoc  68  19  70  ii  12,  12,  iii  [4],  [4]  71  23  85 

4>  4 ■  
J  1 

Xaxavov  14  2,  9. 

XeyeLv  [58  i]  62  4,  4,  15  85  8  99  9,  12,  14,  16 

(Ae«  P.),  17,  23,  31,  33,  35  03  5,  8,  10  12  1  8, 

*  3;  [6],  12. 
Aei'av  see  Xtav. 

Xafioc  see  Ai/aoc. 

Xeirovpyia  71  7. 

XevKcofiaTiov  01  32. 

(-)Xr}p,tpcc  12  1  4? 
Xiav  93  2,  25  (Aa-  P.). 
Xtpavoc  70  iii  (a)  2. 

XWoc  81  ii  17,  20. 

Xifxoc  54  1  ii  11,  3  iii  6. 

XivoKaXapcrj  85  II  (wAo-  P.). 
Xtrovpyia  see  Xeirovpyia . 

Aty  85  9  91  3. 

Aoyoc  59  10  66  i  [8],  ii  11  86  40. 

Xonroypa<j>ia  83  15. 
Xolitoc  80  8  86  21. 

fiaOrjcic  86  8. 

(fiaKpo)7rp(6ca)rroc)  ?  82  3,  S.  | 
paXdfladpov  70  iii  (a)  3. 

pjiXicTo.  69  9  03  24. 

pSXXov  02  11. 

*papvXiu>v  98  (a)  [6],  (b)  4. 
pa.v8d.vfiv  66  i  [6],  ii  8. 

pavoaWav  (=  pavovaXiov?  manuale)  99  33. 

paprvpetv  035  12  2  6. 

pdpTvc  03  8. 
pacrtxq  {-Kq  P.)  70  iii  (a)  7. 

peyac  54  1  ii  2,  9,  13, 3  iii  3  81  ii  20,  23  99  8,  32 
10  11. 

peyicroc  68  27  69  34  84  24  86  54  10  14  11  29. 
P«‘c  64  10  66  i  [11],  ii  [14]  69  7,  13,  15,  24,  29 

70  ii  [18],  iii  6  85  17  86  10,  19  89  7  90  15. 
peXavoc  93  23. 

pfXavrqpia  67  16. 
jieXixpcoc  82  3,  5,  6. 
peXXecv  13  5. 

pep<f>ecdal  95  7. 

pL  61  3,  17  67  13  69  8  71  8  83  26  86  6,  19, 
22  01  3  11  2,  18  12  a  [5]. 

pepoc  54  3  iii  7  62  15  83  10,  17,  27  85  9  00  6. 
pecoc  82  3,  6. 

perd  54  1  ii  13  61  21  62  [4]  63  38  64  5  66  ii  4 
96  4,  8,  22  01  31  09  5  12  a  3,  [4]. 

pfTafiaXXeiv  67  25  00  II. 

pera(/>ep€Lv  80  10. 

perpov  54  1  ii  17, 3  iii  [13],  [p,  77  n.  1]. 

pexp1  54  3  ii  II  63  12  77  7  83  20  86  14  97  [5] 
01  13. 

M  54  1  ii  15  58  5  68  36  69  13,  25  70  ii  28  71  26 83  11  83  36  00  13  03  34  [16  7], 

pqSe  69  14  83  12,  17. 

pqSeic  70  ii  21,  iii  7  71  17  83  21  99  34. 

pqrqp  59  15  66  i  3  68  8  72  2  73  2  84  4,  26 
99  29  01  31  02  15. 

piKpoc  81  ii  16,  18  99  33  (jukkov  P.). 
fu'Aroc  67  17. 

ptpvqcxeiv  99  33. 

pied-  32  Introd.  15. 
picda ttoxv  84  18,  22,  27. 
pic doc  86  20,  22,  36. 

picdovv  [83  25]  84  9  85  6. 
pled u>cic  69  16,  25  83  24,  26. 

*picv8iov  67  18. 

poXic  69  8. povorrcIiXiov  67  3. 

povoc  59  3  63  30  85  6. 
pOVCIKOC  10  15. 

(j.vpd(f>iov  96  6. 

vetX oppo\oc  84  17. 

vcoprjvta  97  12. veoc  03  19. 

V€(OT€pOC  93  3. 

viKav  58  2. 

viXoKaXap,rj  see  XivoKaXdfir). 

vofjLL&iv  69  17  10  6. 
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vopicpa  87  8. vopoc  60  14  71  5  84  3,  29. 

VOTIVOC  85  8. 

ra  84  21  11  10. 
vv%  56  [4]. 

*va>9paiv€iv  09  7. 

VLOTIVOC  see  VOTIVOC. 

hoc  54  3  iii  10. 

£qpdc  70  ii  23. 
£vXapav  84  12. 
o  32  Introd.  6  33  Introd.  4,  5,  7  52  3?,  4?  53  1, 

2,  3,  3,  7,  11.  H.  12.  [12],  13,  14,  IS.  IS.  19.  22, 
26,  27  54 1  ii  3, 5,  s,  [6],  7, 8, 9, 10,  11,  12,  13,  13, 
14, 2  ii  2, 3?.  8.  9. 3  iii  3.  4.  7.  8.  9.  [n?]>  «.  12, 

[14],  iS,  15, 16,  [16?],  [17?],  [17],  17, 17,  i7,  [18], 
p.  77  n.  1  55  1,  3,  4,  5,  [7],  [9],  [10],  [12],  13 
56  2  58  1,  [2],  2,  3,  4,  [4],  5  59  2,  [6],  9  9,  10, 

11,  12, 12, 14  60  1, 2,  [3],  [5],  9,  10,  10,  [11],  13, 

[14],  14, 18,  26  61 3, 4,  5,  [6],  7,  [7],  8, 8, 9,  9, 10, 

10, 10, 11, 11,  [14?],  15, 15, 16, 17, 17, 18, 19, 21  62 

2,  [2],  [4],  4, 4,  [6],  6,  [6],  7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 10, 11, 12, 12, 
12, 12, 13,  13,  13, 14  63  2, 6,  7, 12, 17,  20,  21,  22, 

24,  26,  31, 32,  37,  37,  40,  41, 46,  50,  51  64  1, 3,  6, 
9,  11, 12, 16  66  i  2, 4,  [5],  [6],  6, 7, 8,  8,  8,  10,  10, 
10, 10, 11, 11,  ii,  3, 4, 6, 6,  7, 8, 9, 9,  11,  11,  11,  13 

13,  13,  14,  14,  14,  16  67  2,  7,  8,  11,  12,  12,  24, 

25, 36  68  2,  s,  6, 18, 19, 31, 32  69  2,  8,  9, 10, 11, 
11. 13. 15,  15,  16, 18,  18,  19,  20,  20,  21,  22,  23,  23, 

25,  28,  28,  29,  30  70  ii  1,  4,  s,  7,  10,  10  [12],  16, 
18,  20,  iii  1,  [1],  2,  [2],  [3],  4,  4,  [4],  [5],  6,  [6]  71 

4,  s,  8, 14, 15, 16, 18, 18,  23  73  3  77  1,  4,  5,  7  78 

1,  2  79  2,  3,  4,  8  80  2, 4,  s,  6,  9, 10, 11  81  i  15 

82  2,  3, 3,  4, 4,  4, 5  83  [2],  2,  4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
12. 13. 15,  is,  16, 16, 19, 19,  20,  [21],  22,  22,  23, 23, 
24,  25,  26,  26,  27  84  1,  [1],  3,  3,  3,  4,  5,  5, 6, 7, 8, 

8,  9, 10, 11, 13, 13, 13, 15, 15,  is,  15, 16, 16,  17, 18, 
18, 19,  20,  21,  21,  21,  22,  22,  24,  25,  26,  27,  28,  29, 

3°,  3i,  [32]  85  1,  2,  3,  4,  s,  6,  7,  9,  10,  13,  13,  14, 
14,  15,  16,  16,  [17],  18, 19,  21,  23,  25  86  3,  5,  6, 

7,  7,  8,  10,  11,  11,  12,  12,  15,  16,  17,  18,  21,  22, 
28,  30,  32,  34,  3S,  35,  37,  38,  39,  44,  45,  45,  46, 

48,  49,  50  87  2,  4,  9,  15,  15  88  1,  10,  11,  14 
89  4,  4,  6  90  s,  6,  91  2,  6,  8,  10,  10,  11,  12,  14, 

16,  17  92  2,  3,  3  93  4,  4,  4,  9,  9,  10,  11,  12,  12, 

13,  14,  15,  16,  19,  20,  23,  24,  26  94  1,  10,  13,  14, 
15  95  1,  3,  4,  8,  9,  9,  10  96  4,  s,  s,  7,  9,  10,  19, 
22  97  1,  4,  6,  9,  11,  12,  13,  14,  17,  19  98  (a)  1, 

[2],  [3],  [4],  [8],  (b)  2,  2,  3,  6,  [7]  99  1,  8,  10,  11, 
12, 14,  is,  19,  20,  20, 22,  26,  26,  27,  28,  29, 30, 31, 

31,  3i,  32,  33,  33,  33,  34,  34,  35,  35,  35,  36  00  3, 

4, 6, 6, 8, 14  01  s,  7, 9, 12, 17, 17, 18, 19,  28, 31, 32, 

33,  34  02  4,  7,  10,  12,  12,  14,  15  03  1,  3,  4,  5,  6, 

7,  7,  9, 11, 11, 11, 12, 13,  14,  15,  15,  16, 18, 19,  20, 
21,  21,  23,  24,  27,  29,  30, 34,  36  09  2,  s,  6, 11, 13 

10  [2],  [5],  [6],  10, 12, 15, 16  11  2,  3,  3,  6,  8, 14, 
l6,  20,  22,  22  12  l1  7],  2  2,  4,  4,  5,  [6],  7,  8,  9,  [lo], 

12,  [r3]>  N  1^6  14  v.  3  16  2,  2,  4,  5,  6. 

oSe  69  15,  18  70  ii  18,  iii  6  84  22. 
o$ev  54  3  iii  12. 

oiecOat  97  11. 

oiKoyevrjc  82  6. oi/coSo/xety  33  Introd.  4. 

oIkoc  53  2  54  1  ii  9. 

OlKOVfieviKOC  10  II. 
otpoc  96  8  00  4. 

96  11  03  34. 
OKTCO  89  5. 

oXiyoc  95  6  97  11  09  7  11  21. 
0A/0;  67  14,  15  81  ii  10  93  5,  8,  n,  13,  15,  19. oXaKXripeiv  96  4  01  4. 

oXoKXrjpia  98  (a)  [4],  (b)  3  01  28. 

0X0 c  84  13,  32  97  19  10  2. 
ofivveiv  64  13  70  ii  20,  iii  [6]. 

op.vvvai  71  14. 

op,oyvrjCioc  84  30. ofioioc  64  12  69  24  83  7* o/xotojctc  03  9,  15. 

ofjioXoyetv  68  ii,  23,  34  69  31  71  14  83  1  84  6 

f  85  19  86  1,  30,  49,  52,  59  87  5,  10. 
6p,oX6yr)na  86  50. 

OfMCOVVpiOC  60  II. ovKeia  see  ovyKia  (Index  Xla). 

dvopi a  [54  1  ii  10?]  78  4  79  6  82  6  01  33. 
ovopdl,civ  54  1  ii  [10?],  16. 
ovoc  77  3  83  7, 10,  10. *ovvxlov  70  iii  (b)  13. 

OTrorav  84  21. 

oVore  53  s,  [8]. 

07TTOC  81  ii  24. omoc  69  28  03  7,  34. 

SpSv  99  36  01  32  11  15. 
opKoc  70  ii  21,  iii  7  71  15,  18  99  33. 

oppdv  58  5* 

oc  54 3  iii  5  55  1,  s,  [7],  [10],  13  629  6314,29,36 

66  i  10,  [12],  ii  13,  17  67  10,  [24],  26  68  13 
69  19  70  ii  19,  iii  6  80  3  82  5,  6  83  6,  9,  14, 

24  84  [2],  28  86  11,  35,  36,  36  87  s  88  7  89  3 

90  3  91  6,  10  93  6,  8,  9  94  9,  11  98  (a)  10  99 

12,  31,  31  (to  P.  ter)  00  10,  10  03  4  16  5. 

ococ  85  11  [10  7]. 

ocnep  86  33  00  8. 

oenpeov  83  6. 
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OCTLC  84  22. 

or av  97  9. 

ore  03  10. 

on  59  5  95  3,  7  96  11,  12  99  13,  16,  24,  33,  35 
01  7,  9  02  7  09  4. 

ou  63  1 3,  30  86  48  94  6  96  12  97  6,  10  99  19 

00  15  03  5,  10,  12,  [22],  26  12  2  5. 
ov8e  97  7  00  8. 

ouSei'c  63  49  86  48  97  5  01  14,  21. 
ovAy  82  3,  5. 

ouv  63  43  96  7  97  13  99  14,  23  00  5,  9  02  9  03 

25  09  10. 
OVTTOt  95  7* 

ovpavoc  54  1  ii  4. 

oua'a  [60  19?]  66  i  10,  ii  13. 

oJroc  54  1  ii  [8],  13,  3  iii  16,  4  iii  3  59  3  60  15 
62  9,  14  63  12  64  11  66  i  11,  ii  16  67  36  71 

13  [83  12]  [85  24]  86  37,  43?  96  13  97  [6], 

10,  is  98  (a)  8,  (b)  6  00  5  01  14"  [03  34I [13])  [16]  11  19  13  7. 
otlrmc  63  43  98  (b)  7. 

ocf>etAeiv  66  i  8,  ii  10  85  15  87  6  00  6. 

o(/>lc  54  2  ii  12? 
6xop.evi.ov  84  12. 

01 jjuc  94  2. 

rradoc  52  3  ? 

iraiStov  59  12  94  13. 

irai&tcKy  (?)  94  3.  # 

irate  86  12,  35,  39,  45  91  8  97  17. 
naKTiov  68  14,  31. 
iraAaioc  10  6. 

ira Aw  54  3  iii  n. 

iravrjyvpic  61  3. 
rravTore  98  (a)  [4],  (b)  3. 

irapa  59  13,  19  63  3  64  3  66  i  2,  7,  ii  2,  9  67  5, 

10,  68  12  69  4,  9  70  ii  10,  iii  4  77  1  82  3 

83  16  84  14,  20,  26  85  s,  [18]  86  32  87  5 

93  26  95  4  96  s,  7,  14  97  [18]  98  (a)  3,  (b)  2 

°1  5>  34  11  9>  22  14  v.  1  15  v.  1  16 

M-
 

7TapafiaCvew  86  49. 
TTapaftdXXetv  [10  17]. 

Trapahexecdai  84  17. 

irapabihovai  54  1  ii  7  60  15  71  9  86  45  97  4. 
TTapaKaTandcvai  00  7. 

rrapaXapfidvcLV  67  10  68  12,  31  83  8. 

-rra.papj.veiv  86  38. 
irapandevai  84  21. 

irapetvai  62  4  69  18,  19. 

irapepxecBai  69  10. 

■napevpeac  83  21. 

■rrapexeiv  62  2,  3  68  13  77  6  86  11 . 

irappycta  54  1  ii  5. 
irac  58  2  61  21  63  46  67  24  71  15  83  14,  22  84 

[19],  20  85  13,  13  86  16  94  15  95  10  96  4,  22 

98  (a)  s,  (b)  4  01  3,  29,  33  03  15,  23,  29,  31. ndex^tv  94  7. 

irdrrpia  70  iii  (b)  5. 

Trarrjp  86  12,  16  96  9,  19  99  1,  20  10  7. Traveiv  09  9. 

7 T€L0€LV  62  II. 

7 t€{xit€lv  61  9  72  i  73  i  75  i  76  2  93  3  96  11,  21 

98  (b)  4  99  4,  10,  11,  24,  25,  25,  32  01  22. 
TrevraerrjpLKoc  11  II. 
Trcvracrrjc  84  18,  31. 
rrevracria  84  M. 

7TevraKoa,oi  71  10. 

TreVre  66  ii  16  84  9  86  10. 
irevTrjKovra  90  9,  10. 

7reiTepL  see  rriirepi. 

rrepi  33  Introd.  3  55  4  59  10  63  14,  22,  25,  25,  29 
69  11  83  12,  12,  17,  25  84  10,  29  84  3,  5,  11 

96  10,  13  97  15  01  19,  28  03  6,  9,  10,  11,  20, 

27,  34  09  10. irepiairreiv  54  3  iii  10. 

*irepWeTpov  32  Introd.  6. 
rrepmoXicnKoc  10  II,  [15]. 

■nepixoyp.a  85  7. 

irrfAiv  see  ttCAIov, 
irfjxvc  82  5. 

mAtov  (mjArv  P.)  98  (a)  8,  (b)  5. 
mAcoro'c  98  (a)  [7],  (b)  5. 
rtLirepi  70  iii  (a)  1. 

mrrpacKeiv  82  2. 
rricca  70  ii  23  80  i,  9. 

mereveLV  03  12. 

'TrXaTviT'qyLov  15  I. 
ttXglctoc  see  rroXvc . 

nXcicvv  see  ttoXvc. 
ttX rjyr}  63  34. 

77 Xt}6vv<ziv  54  4  iii  7. 

rrXrjp'nc  67  2  K  84  I 

TrXrjpovv  62  8. 
ttXlvOoc  81  i  [3],  ii  [24],  25. 

ttXoiov  80  10  14  v.  3. 

ttXovcloc  54  1  ii  5,  II. 

77 otetV  33  Introd.  2  59  8  60  14  61  5  69  12,  27 

86  44  95  [3],  s  98  (a)  3,  5,  (b)  2,  4  99  18,  18, 
19,32  00  11  01 12  0328,28  15  v.  2. 

iroipoc  see  TTVpOC. 

iroAepoc  54  1  ii  4. 

7roAtc  53  11  68  4  63  s,  8  64  2,  5  66  i  2,  ii  6  67 
6  68  10  69  3  70  ii  13,  [iii  4]  79  2  82  3  83  3 
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84  2,  3,  5,  6,  8,  25,  27,  28  85  [4],  s  86  4,  5 

87  4  90  [1]  93  7  97  13. TToAtTTJC  58  4. 

77oAm«roc  69  6. 

77oAAa«rtc  10  8. 

ttoAvc  54  1  ii  12  69  12  [85  9?]  95  6  96  2,  9, 

22  98  (a)  2  99  30  01  2  02  17  11  18,  21. 

TTopevzcOat,  54 3  iii  10. 
TTOpplO  03  14. TTOp(f>VpiOV  99  12,  35. 

(-)t rop<f>vpoc  67  19. 7 TOCOC  12  2  9. 

node  54  2  ii  10. 

vpaypui  83  18  01  18. 77 p&£ic  84  19  [85  18]. 

Tt pdcctiv  62  9  94  9  00  2  01  15,  20  10  13  see 

TTparreLV. 
TrparTCLv  61  2  03  [2]  see  npacccw. 

Trpecfivrepoc  97  21. 
77/)o  01  3  10  3. 

7TpOalpCCLC  02  12  (7 TpOCp-  P.). 

irpofiaTov  83  22. 
irpoylyvecOai  67  II. 7rpoypd(f>€Lv  54  3  iii  [14],  4  iii  [1]  64  16  86  50  91 

12,  16. Trpoeptac  see  Trpoaipcac. 

*7rpOLCTdv€W  69  22. 
7rpoK€LcdaL  70  ii  27  71  19  79  8  86  58  91  14?  17* 

irpoXeyciv  62  10  69  30. 77povota  58  2  60  5  00  3. 

TTponaXaLoc  96  8. 

TTpOTTOVCLV  11  l6. 
7Tpoc  59  io  61  9,  io  62  ii  63  48  68  16  69  15 

83  4  84  11,  16,  30  85  6,  14  86  8  95  5,  5 
97  17  03  16,  18,  23,  24. 

7rpocayopev€iv  59  14  96  22  02  13  03  29. 
Trpocdex^cOat  03  25,  34. 

7 rpocSoKav  59  8. 
TTpoceivca  60  14. 

TTpocepx^cOat  01  9. 
TrpocTjK€Lv  64  12  66  i  12,  ii  17  00  3. 

7TpOCKapT€p€lV  97  8. 7TpocKvvr)p,a  95  3  98  (a)  [2],  (b)  2. 

rrpocra^LC  62  6,  12. 

77/oocraccetv  61  13. 

TTpocrdrrctv  62  13. 
7Tpoc<j)ODV€iv  62  14  70  ii  15,  27,  iii  5. 

7TpOC(j>d)VrjCLC  63  27  84  7. 

TrpOCOiTTOV  03  4. 

Trporcpoc  32  Introd.  5* irpOTidevai  [53  5]- 

TT pOT pCTTCtV  69  I4. 

7rpo<f)opd  62  II. 
7rpoxp€ia  86  32  91  14  12  2  5. 

TTpOXp^ClC  83  14. 
7rpd>roc  55  [9]  59  3  86  22  11  11. 

77ra>xoc  54  1  ii  10, 

ttvXcov  81  i  [7],  ii  17,  19. 

irvpoc  66  i  9,  ii  12  68  17  83  6  88  8  (7rot-  P.),  12, 

12  89  3  90  4,  8,  10  91  1. 

77  CUC  01  30. 

pdxoc  54  1  ii  is* 
pmvvvvat  59  6,  16  60  21  62  3  93  25  94  17  95  11 

96  [22]  98  (a)  12  00  [17]  01  33  02  16  03  33 
10  13  16  9. 

caflaKa.0iov  99  24  ( capaKaraa  P.),  30. 

*cayeAetoc  (unk. ;  in  genit.)  70  iii  (b)  8. 
CO.KKOC  99  34  09  13. 
cavSvKcov  70  iii  (a)  13. 

catf>yvit.eiv  03  IO. 
c cavrov  84  21  00  9« 

ceftacpuoc  71  15. 
cepacroc  64  15,  19  67  32  68  28  69  35  78  4 

82  1,  2  84  24  85  2,  22  86  55  87  12  90  14 
10  14  [11  28]. 

cT][xetovv  77  8  78  7  *79  12  89  8. 
cqfjLcpov  66  i  5>  h  8. 
edevovv  54  2  ii  6  ? 

cihrfpoc  81  ii  10. 

civ  am  [14  3]. 

CL7T7TCIOV  99  20. 

CKCVOC  83  5. 

CKTjV 7]  53  8. 
cp.vpva  see  t,pvpva. coXiov  99  31  (coAyaa  P.). 

coc  00  14  09  II. 

CTTavl^CLV  69  20. 

CTTapTOV  93  22. 
CTTCipeiv  [84  11]. 

c77eVSav  54  1  ii  16. 

ciropa  85  II. ciropoc  54  1  ii  3* 

CTTOvSatoc  02  10. 

CTTOvhr]  58  3. 

cradpLoc  80  4,  13,  15* 

erdyr]  81  i  30,  ii  24. 

CTC(f>dviov  14  V.  4  15  V.  2. 
CT€(/>avoc  11  19. 

crc(f)avovv  11  13. 
crrjpic ov  93  7?  9?  2^* 

crod  81  i  15,  ii  II. croXy  93  4,  24. 
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(-)croA i&iv  54  2  ii  12. 
cropyr/  03  19,  [24]. 

*  CTpoyyvXatoe  ?  81  i  [17],  [29]. 
erpoyyvXoe  81  i  [17?],  [29?]. 

cTwrrrripla  67  4,  13. 

CTVpaKlOV  99  6. 

crvpai  70  iii  (a)  4,  5. 

CU  54  3  iii  n  59  4)  9>  I2j  I3)  j5  60  14,  15,  [21] 
61  3,  20  62  8,  9  63  9,  10,  45,  45  66  i  5,  ii  8 
68  13  69  17,  21  77  5  84  9,  14,  16,  17,  18,  19, 

19,  20  85  14,  18  87  s,  10  92  1  93  2,  3,  25 

94  2,  4,  s,  6,  12,  13,  14  95  3,  3,  7,  11  96  3,  4, 

ii,  13,  14  97  6,  16,  17  98  (a)  3,  4,  10,  [12], 

(b)  2,  3  99  11,  22,  24,  26,  27,  28,  29,  31,  35, 

36,  36,  36  00  4,  7,  [17]  01  4,  6,  21,  22,  25, 

29»  3i,  33  02  5,  6,  9,  10,  12,  16  03  16,  18,  21, 

22,  23,  30,  31,  33,  34  09  4,  s  10  13  12  2  6 13  3. 
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cvvayiovicrrjc  [10  16]. 

cvvepyov  93  4. 

cwpSecOac  59  7. 

cvvicrdvai  66  ii  4. 

CVVKplClC  see  cvyKpicic, 

cvvoSoc  10  [ii],  12. 

cvvopav  69  17. 

cvpiyg  93  6. 

*c(f>ayviov  70  iii  (b)  9. 

c<t>aipiov  93  8  ( c<j>aipeia  P.). 

c<f>vpi8iov  96  5* 

cyiCToc  67  15. 

edit, €iv  59  7  61  20. 

ctufia  11  3. 

ccop,aTit,eiv  71  6. 

*ccopaKiov  80  16. 

ccorrjp  63  47. 

cairrjpla  09  II. 

rafj.€iov  66  i  7,  ii  9. 

ra|tc  64  12. 

rarrewovv  54  1  ii  n. 

rapaxrj  54  1  ii  4. 
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raxvc  99  36  01  26. 

re  59  5  63  14  71  17  84  11  (8at  PX  20  85  19 

03  31  11  16. rUvov  66  i  [4],  ii  [4]. 

TCKTOVIKOC  81  ii  9. 

reXetajc  86  46. 

reXevratoc  86  28. 
reX evrav  64  9. 
reAeuri?  63  39. 
te'Aoc  86  34,  45. 

tc'cc apec  85  12  91  4,  11  93  21  00  13. 
reraproe  66  ii  15  83  27  91  5. 

rerpaKoaoc  78  5  86  33. 

I  TerpiifSoXov  86  30. 
reyvi]  86  9,  19,  47. 

nOevai  84  27. 
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97  11  02  17. 
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